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Sir - Gdwffwy '^Bowels- South
Africaiipe(*Se initiative received
a first eauti^ reheburagement

... yesterday?. from^Mcriambitiue’s
; i President: Sattolw MacheL

.The -yeaeigii Secretary, who
- has wet criticism 'bt reiection
from

.
South Africa and else-

where^ was 'told "Mr Machel
might help, as a mediator and
indirectly assist'tefforts to
encourage dialogUe. "Back Page;
Ten die, Page 2 •

Uganda joined Nigeria and
Ghana

.
in ..deciding to - boycott

the ‘Edinburgh vconnnonwealth
Games ist protest .a-r Britain’s
attitude to ' sanctions . against
South Africa. Break-even
expected. Page 4

KiIIer.^2, sentenced
Billy. Waugh, 12. was ordered
detained during Her _ Majesty’s
pleasure at - Newcastle upon
Tyne for murdering a crippled
widow after she refused to give

: him a penny fox - a. guy.r His
companion. Ashley King, 22,
was jailed for life,

-

.

Queen to knight Geldof
The Queen wiH; break with
tradition.- -to give famine-aid
organiser Bob Geldof his
honorary knighthood. Usually.
non-Britons receive - such
honours .from. the- Foreign Sec-
retary.;

;
.

Newspapers gagged
The 'Guardian -and Observer
were banned- in the High Court
from " publishing information
about MI5 contained -in .a book
by former'oflicer Peter Wright
Security service members '* can-

: not toe allowed to write their
: : -

r
: -

t

memoirs,” said ihe judge. -

: Inquiry chief quits

I

Prof John Caldwell resigned as
| bead of a government inquiry

I

into warshijj design -after claims
that, as a non-executive tfrrec-

• - sj tor of British Shipbuilders, he
“ was open toriias.

. {_ ; . .
•
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Loyalist? on mareli
1 Northern, Ireland loyaHsfardrold,

their traditional ' - July • ,. 12
marches today,- - made -more
significant' tibia - year ‘ the
eight-month -conflict' >6ver • the
Anglo-Irish agreement. Page 4

Italy’s crisis grows
'

Italy could face early -elections
after the Socialist Party refused
to take pari in.attempts to form
a coalition government Back
Page .

Peres wants Syria
Premier Shimon"- Peres warned
Syria that Israel would take
action if it found the Assad
regime was backing- terrorist
activity against it Page 2

Argentine strike off

Argentina's trade union- con-
federation called , off a general
strike planned for this month,'
after important pay settlements
this week: Page 2 -

.

Dutch government hopes
Acting Dutch Premier Ruud
Lubbers is expected to Jform a
centrwight government by
Monday', after eight weeks of

negotiations. Page 2' -

BUSINESS
1

SUMMARY

pity bill

changes

planned
THE GOVERNMENT Is to make
changes -to the Financial Ser-

vices 'Bill. during its passage
through the Lords which will

exclude, transactions between
commercially-related companies
from its scope- This emerged
at Westminster as the Bill re-
ceived an unopposed Second
Reading -in the. Lords. Page 4

EQUITY . trading slowed in
London after ad. eventful week.
The -FT Ordinary: Share Index,
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Homelessness
Homelessness in. England is

rising, with councils accepting

responsi'bility for 25,230 house-

holds in the first quarter,

against- 22;I10 .a year ago,

government figures jfcow.-
-

Horse’s bead attack
Newcastle upon, Tyne police

wpre investigating an attack in

which a severed horse’s bead
was thrown through the iront

door of . Tory - councdJlbr
__

Ken
Barnes. ;

Vested interest ;

Lela Fashions of
.
Newark,

Notts, paid it had. sold .over

30,000 royal wedding T-shirts-—

banned by Buckingham Palace

—creating five jobs and -making

£140,ooo; profit.. 1-

which trowed a record fail in
points terms of .30J. on Tuesday,
ended 3.3 down yesterday at
1,337.3. Over the week it shed
1WL Page 11

PROPERTY- Holding & invest-
ment Trust rejected a £11lm
takeover bid from Greycoat
Group. Back Page

ENVIRONMENT Department
was criticised by the Commons
Public Accounts Committee for
failing. to manage spending on
Enterprise Zones. Back Page.

BUILDING SOCIETIES’ aver-
age liquidity ieveL fell to its

lowest- last month since spring-
1874, with £720m drawn from
funds; to meet -mortgages.
Page 4 - •

BUNZL, paper and plastics

group, has bought six com-
panies flwup to $25.5m. Page 8

-anii
’

fi
sugar group, sold; a:- half-share

in to undeveloped !
iron ore.

deposit to GRAi-Rio-Tmto-Zinc’s
Australian arm; for about
A$40m (£16.6m). Page 9

INTEL, ’
. UB v. semiconductor.

manufacturer. -lost .
#2Dm

(£13Jhn) net in .the second
quarter, its fourth consecutive

Quarterly' deficit. Page 9

PEPSI-COLA has hired raunchy
singer Tina Turner for a world?

wide advertising “ campaign.
Page '..3. China 'has dropped
Coca. " Cola from its state

banquet menus, fn .favour of its

own Heavenly Palace Cola.

CAR -and ; commercial vehicle

production in the UK dropped
sharply in the first half of this

year, the Department of Trade
' said. Page 4

HOLIDAYS: 'UK’s top seven

overseas package tour operators

are handling 66-2 per cent of

the
' ^market, says Exchange

Travel. Page 4

GEEVOR tin mine in Cornwall

has
1 had another application for

government aid .turned down.

Page. 3..

UNION -of - Democndfc fliine-

’workers. -witi toycott talks with

the National coal Board along

with three unions including the
N^SonalUnion-qf.MSneworkers.
Pagtf S

J:

•’

AUSTRALIA'S current account

deficit . in • the year 1985-86

reached A$l4.3bn (£5.0bn). up

34 per cent on 1884?85. Page 3

TRENCH 'commercial paper

market showed outstanding

issues of FEr 25-3bn (£229bn)

last: week, well above expecta-

tions- Page 9

NLATTHEiV •
.
OAKESHOTT,

farmer manager. of the £550m
Courtaulds pemdod. fund, will

'talce
’ over ' and restructure

Stewart. Enterprise Investment

Company of Scotland. Page 8
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Investors act to block

Lloyds’ bid for

Standard Chartered
BY PAV1D LASCELU3, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

LLOYDS BANK’S £lDbn bid for
Standard Chartered Bank
seemed, close to failure last

night after investors friendly
to Standard used the last full

|day to buy heavily into its

shares and build up a large
blocking position. The offer
closes at 1 pm today.
At the end of another

dramatic trading session oq the
Stock .Exchange, Standard’s
backers appeared

.
to have

secured at least 30 per cent of

the vote. These included Mr
Robert Holmes a Court, the
Australian businessman and
long-time, associate of the
Standard Bank, who disclosed a
7.4 per cent holding through two
of his Bell Group companies.

Sir Yue-Kong Pao, the Hong
Kong shipping maim ate. bought
more shares yesterday to in-

crease his stake from 10 per
cent to nearly 15 per cent. Other
Standard allies are Tan Sri
Khoo of Malaysia who holds 5
per cent and several smaller
Far Eastern and South African
investors.

Several Mg corporate
customers of the Standard Bank
were also rumoured to have
come to its aid; ' although this

could not be confirmed-
If this last-minute rush gives

Standard enough support to

fend off Lloyds, it 'could prove
a pyrrhic victory. It was widely
believed in the City yesterday

that Standard’s . new share-

holders would seek the -dismem-
berment of the group tf recoup
their investments.
Most of them bought their

shares at well ow»r 800p cr '
•

pared to the 775p at which
Standard closed. unchanged last

:sigH.
.
and to ."he

.
1c wer level

ti> which the price was expected
to fall if the bid fails. Lloyds
valued its bid at about 870p a
share.
Standard has based its defence

largely on the claim that the
many components of its global
business add up to a much
greater sum than Lloyds is

offering. It has said it might
float off parts of the group on
local stock exchanges in the

Far East and America. A failed
bid would hasten that process.

“Whatever happens, Standard
Chartered will never be the
same,” said a bank stock analyst
who said that Standard would
pay a high price for its friends’
support.

Sir Y. K. Pao is estimated to
have spent £IS0m building up
his stake to 14.9 per cent. This
is the most anyone may own
of a UK bank without being
deemed to have a controlling
interest under the Banking Act
Sir Y. K. is understood to have
notified the Bank of England,
which was observing develop-
ment sclosely yesterday, of his
share purchases.

The Federal Reserve Bank
was also watching from the US,
where Standard Chartered owns
one of the largest banks in
California. Lloyds is prevented
by US law from buying more
than 5 per cent of Standard at

this stage.

Continued on Back Page

Lex, Back Page

Leading US banks cut

prime lending rates to 8%
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK AND IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

LEADING US banks yesterday
cut their prime lending rates
by i percentage point to 8 per
cent—the lowest ' level for the
benchmark corporate lending
rate in eight-and-a-haif years.

The prime cuts came in the
wake of the US . Federal Re-
serve Board’s decision to cut its
discount rate by i percentage
point to 6 per cent, a move
describes!: by the White House
as “soffeient ".byf ydakb drew.

.response on Wall Street -

where the usual rally following
a discount rate cut failed to
materialise.

The US move was not
followed by cuts in official rates
in other countries. European
government and central bank
officials were unimpressed by
the Fed's hint that they should
follow Its example.

The West German Bundes-
bank Indicated it. planned no
early cut in its discount rate of

73 per.. .cent Japanese officials

also, said they saw no
immediate need for a cut

Financial markets generally
took the Fed's move calmly and.
the dollar strengthened on
foreign exchanges to the sur-

prise of some observers.
Dealers said speculators had -

bad to cover short positions and
they expected- farther weakness
in thfr US currency next week.

US Investors reacted
cautiously to the discount rate
cut which had been predicted
for some time because of the

__ Log US economy. The
timing of the Fed’s move, how-
ever—without matching moves
by Japan and West Germany

3inth ^aoctirrancy

kitaieet Retoe

me

and in the face of a weak dollar
—came as a surprise.
The

.
dollar closed in London

last night at DM 2.188, a gain
of 1.35 pfennigs on the day. It

gained Y1 to Y161.35 against
theyen.
On Wan Street, equity prices

were marked slightly lower
from the outset in a moderately
heavy trading, while bond
prices fell by up to a foil point,
pushing up longer-term interest

rates — an unusual reaction in
the wake of a discount rate cut
and falling US money market
rates.

This was seen as possibly in-

dicating, nervousness among in-

vestors about the Fed's full

reasons for the cut and a more
general feeling that the good
news may now be over, at least

for the time being.
• Mr Lany Speakes. White
House spokesman, said, how-
ever, that the President was
satisfied with the discount rate

cut which he said was “In line
with Treasury Bill rates."

Yesterday’s report that US
producer prices were virtually
unchanged in June was “good
news for all Americans.” he
said. The absence of higher
prices would make lower in-

terest rates possible “and that
in turn leads to sustained
growth."

^ In Japan.. Mr Michio
r “

. Watauabe.- -International Trade
and Industry Minister, said he
efared that a widening gap be-
tween yen and dollar interest
rates would cause a further
rise in the yen, to the detriment
Of Japanese exporters.
Perhaps with an eye to a

future US discount rate cur, he
said Japan should reduce its

rate at the same time and by
the same amount as the US.
Tokyo share prices rose

sharply as dealers anticipated

a ditcount rate cut and the
Nikkei market average rose on
the day by 200.95 to 17.6780.77.
The US move to lower prime

rate was led by Chemical New
York, the sixth largest US
banking group, quickly followed
bq other leading banks includ-

ing Morgan Guaranty, Bankers
Trust, First Chicago and Citi-

bank.
The prime cut is the third

since the start of the year when
the key lending rate stood at

9.5 per cent and reflects the

Continued on Back Page
Bundesbank plans no eut.

Page 2

A signal to the world and
editorial comment Page 6
Money markets. Page 9

Tebbit woos expatriate voters
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MORE THAN 100,090 British
cltiten* living abroad have
been sent a letter from Mr
Norman Tebbit, the Conserva-
tive Party durinman, nrglhg'
them to register for a. vote in ;

their home UK constituencies.

- This unprecedented drive is.

l regarded by :.
•* Conservative

leaders as bemg* as Important
as the organlsHtipn of postal -

votes within. Rrimln., , :

Under
came Into force .“ yesterday
British d tizena’ how 'resident

abroad who havO'Hved ip the
UK within the-lpR five -years
ean new registexs-as overseas

electors. -
.

"
•

" This process ;v Involves,

making declarations by Ogo*
bar 'ID each. ye«* .the^firat

time witnessed- by a consnlaf
offlcial, allowing people, to be

registered In the constituency

where (hey were eligible .to

vote before they went.abroad.

They wfll.be allowed to.vote

by proxy ait any parliamentary

election or Enropfian Parlia-

vent election, rvs

'

Roughly'1 500^00^.'people

may be enfrandnsed:;ra this

way but, unlike the compul-
sory registration in the UK,
overseas registration Is volun-

tary. This is also the ease in

the US, for example, which
- pats the onus on party
organisation to encourage
voters to use their proxies.

• The Conservative Party has

. so far Identified 110,000

. .British citizens living over-

seas. It has set up a body.

Conservatives Abroad, under
tbe presidency of Lord Home,
former Prime Minister, to

• encourage registration and
- voting. -

' A total of 28 local branches

-have been established, in

countries ranging from Costa

.Rica to New Zealand. The

biggest branches are in the

EEC, though there is poten-

tial to win large numbers of

- votes in Saudi Arabia and the

• Gull where 30,000 British

citizens live.

Conservative MPs going

abroad during the parliamen-

tary recess this summer are

being urged to contact party

supporters.
impossible

to say what the political

impact of the proxy voting

will be, or how many people
will register. Tbe Conserva-
tive drive Is partly modelled
on the work or Republicans
Abroad, a US Republican
Party-group, though less than
a fifth of US' citizens living

abroad register.

A Labour Party spokesman
said yesterday it was ' also

taking the changes seriously.

It was organising to contact
known sympathisers and
British communities to pro-

vide Information and docu-
ments.
. An ' official of the Social

Democratic Party said It

would organise -a limited

operation. The SDP has

groups of local saporters la

Brussels, Luxembourg, Paris

and New York.

In his letter, Mr Tebbit

says Conservatives Abroad
will provide' a two-way
exchange of views and infor-

mation between expatriates

and the parly through a
regular newsletter.
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R-R nears pact

on $2.1bn to

back BA order
BY LIONEL BARBER AND PETER MONTAGNON

ROLLS-ROYCE, the state-

owned UK aero-engine manu-
facturer, is close to completing
a $2.1 bn (£L4bo) fund-raising

exercise in its effort to supply

British Airways with engines

for BA's planned purchase of

a new fleet of Boeing jumbo
jets.

Rolls experts the complex
financing package to be under-
written early next week with
the agreement of a consortium
of international banks.

BA is also in talks with two
US aero-engine manufacturers,
General Electric and Pratt &
Whitney, and has told all three
interested parties to submit
their final offers by next Fri-

day.

Whether BA buys British or

US is politically sensitive. The
Government hopes to privatise

Rolls-Royce through an offer for

sale early next year. Failure

to win the BA engine order-
worth between f300m and
£500m—could damage prospects

of a successful flotation.

But the Government also

hopes to privatise BA and any
interference by ministers in the

state-owned airline's decision

would arouse controversy, even

if BA opted to buy US rather

than British.

Rolls is trying to put for-

ward a financing package to

match an earlier proposal by
GE's sister company, the Gen-
eral Electric Credit Corporation.

Under the Rolls deal—one of

the largest aircraft financing

exercises seen in the City—the

state-owned aero-engine maker
will not borrow any money. In-

stead, a syndicate of internat-

ional banks will provide a

$2.Ibn revolving credit facility

for BA which will finance the

purchase of 16 Boehig 747-400

airera^.

The credit facility will be
secured on the ownership of

the aircraft, In be delivered

between 1989 and 1992, for a

15-year period. The credit is

conditional on BA selecting

Rolls' RB211-524D4D engines.

The financing agreement is

to be structured to allow BA
to take the jumbos on an
operating lease. This is neces-

sary because if BA. as a state-

owned entity, borrows signifi-

cant sums the Government
includes the money in its public

sector borrowing requirement.
Rolls, advised by Goldman

Sachs, the US investment bank,

said last night that it was de-

lighted with the response of the

international banks taking part

in the fund-raising.

An irony of Rolls’ now public

campaign for the BA order is

that it also stands to gain if

General Electric secures the
deal.

Rolls has a 15 per cent stake

in a collaborative venture with
GE to build the 8DC2 engine

—

the engine which GE is trying

to sell to BA. This stake, agreed
in late 1984 and amended earlier

this year, is set to rise to 25 per

cent in the next 12 months.
One aviation analyst said last

night that Rolls was facing a

delicate balancing act. “If it

wins the BA order, it will be
a triumph and could expand the

market for its own engine. But
in the long-term it could also

damage its awn venture with
General Electric,"

According to industry esti-

mates, Rolls could gain up to

$2bn in cumulative revenue

through Its participation in the

80C2 venture by the early

1990s.
BA expects to make a recom-

mendation on which engines it

wants by early autumn to Mr
John Moore, the Transport
Secretary. A final decision is

likely to rest with ministers

from the Trade and Industry
Department, the Treasury and
the Transport Departments.

Inflation rate tails again
BY GEORGE GRAHAM

BRITAIN’S RATE of inflation

fell in June for the sixth suc-

cessive month dropping to the
lowest level since 1967. A cut
in mortgage rates took the
Retail Price Index down by
0.1 per cent in June and lowered
the annual rate to 2.5 per cent.

Lord Young. Secretary of
State for Employment, said the
figures were “the best news of

the summer,” but the rate was
still not low enough. He called

on employers and employees to
agree lower pay settlements.

Without the help of tbe
mortgage rate cut, however, the
inflation rate edged up last

month. Separate figures, from
the Treasury showed the rate

rose to 3.3 per cent from 3.1 per

cent the previous month.

Petrol prices rose last month
by 3.1p, but are still 40.6p lower
than a year ago. In spite of
the recent renewed slide in oil

prices, the inflation rate is not
expected to receive as much
help from this quarter in

coming months as it had until

May.
In Whitehall, however, officials

say that even it the underlying
inflation rate proves to be closer

to 3 per cent. This is still far

lower than the underlying rate

of increase in earnings, which
has been running at 71 per cent
for nearly two years.

Coottnned on Back Page
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GILTS NOW OFFER
AN EXTREMELY HIGH

REALRETURN
-IT’S TIME TO BUY

Gilts stOl offera return ofaround9Vi%ayear—
nearly7% higherthanthe current inflation rate*

Building society interest rateshave fallen considerabIy,but Gilts (orGovernment
Securities) keep the same return once you've boughtthem.

What's more,when interest rates fall,the CAPITALVALUE OFGILTS INCREASES.

/Etna's new GILT-EDGED BOND offers one ofthe

MOSTCOST EFFECTIVE WAYSTO INVEST IN GILTS.
' Initial5% saving over most gilt funds.

^Managementby Phillips& Drew-
voted top for gilt research by
’Institutional Investor’ poll.

% Fund up over 3 times the increase

in the FF-SE 100 index since launch.*

# Up to 10% a yea rincome facility
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' jtUia UieInsuranceCompany Ltd,401 Sr.JohnSweet,Lwidon ECIV40t:KegMu 1760220

Huge cost savings over direct

investment

# Gilts are unconditionally

guaranteedby the Government

* NO CAPITALGAINSTAX on
profits from Gilts.
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Ten suspected

insurgents die

in S Africa
By BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

rEN SUSPECTED African

National Congress (ANC) in-

surgents were killed in two

separate incidents, one near

the Eastern Cape town of King

Williams Town and the other

near the Botswana border, the

police announced yesterday.

A series of explosions was

reported from a village in the

Bophuthatswana tribal “home-

land” where several violent

incidents have taken place in

the past two weeks.

In addition, the police have

imposed new curbs on hve

districts of Kwazulu in

northern Natal. The restric-

tions. issued in terms of state

of emergency regulations, for^

bid non-residents from entering

the five areas and bar posses-

sion of petrol containers,

catapaults and clothes bearing

the names of a number of anti-

apartheid groups.

The authorities have

reported fewer violent inci-

dents in urban areas in recent

days, but at least two people

have been killed in two days of

fierce fighting in Soweto

between migrant hostel

dwellers and other residents.

In other developments yes-

terday. the group working on
a new form of multi-racial

government for the province of

Natal and Kwazulu has formu-

lated a Bill of Rights as the

basis for a new constitution

for the area.

The document, which in-

cludes provisions for the pro-

tection of minority groups,

freedom of movement and
racial equality in education, is

the first tangible result of the

A United Nations conference

on Namibia ended yesterday

with an appeal to the US and

Britain to stop blocking man-

datory economic sanctions

against Sooth Africa, Reuter

reports from Vienna.

Delegates from more than

110 nations adapted two final

documents demanding Pre-

toria cease its 20-year illegal

occupation of Namibia and

implement a UN indepen-

dence plan.

Indaba (discussion group) set

up last year to draw up pro-

posals for the creation of a

single legislative body for

Natal and Kwazulu. The indaba

is widely viewed as an experi-

ment which if successful may
be followed in other parts of

the. country.

™*Before it can be imple-

mented. the Bill of Rights

would have to be enacted by
the South African Parliament

as part of a new Natal/Kwazulu
constitution. It would apply

only to functions delegated to

the Natal/Kwazulu authorities.

The present South African con-

stitution does not contain a

charter of rights.

Several business organisa-

tions have signalled a harden-

ing attitude towards workers
political protests by calling on
trade unions to ignore a call by
the Council of South African

Trade Unions (Cosatu) for a

day of industrial action on
Monday in protest against the

state of emergency-
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Alan Friedman on the career of Giulio Andreotti as he seeks to form a government

Italy’s great fixer returns to the fray
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MR GIULIO ANDREOTTI, the

67-year-old Christian- Democrat
who was asked by President

Francesco Cossiga on Thursday
night to try to end Italy’s two-

week-old political crisis by

forming the next government
He is one of Europe's most able

political fixers. A man of caustic

wit and great diplomacy, be is

also a serene figure with close

ties to the Vatican, Above all,

however, it is Mr Andreotti’s

Instinct for survival, a feline-

like skill, which has made him
the object of so much envy,
controversy and fear in Italy.

The wily Mr Andreotti, five

times Italy’s Prime Minister in

the 1970s, is Italy's master
politician, the Greet Com-
promiser of Rome, a veritable

maestro who is perceived as

having enormous power and who
clearly revels in this perception.

He has survived, effortlessly,

no fewer than 27 impeachment
attempts during a career which
has spanned more than 40 years

(be was first elected to Parlia-

ment in 1944).

The most recent time Mr
Andreotti survived a parliamen-

tary vote to remove him from
office was in the autumn of

1984, when the allegations con-

cerned his supposed rale in pro-

tecting the late Mr Michele

Sindon a. the convicted Sicilian

swindler.
It has been said that one can

trace the history of post-war

Italy by following Mr Andre-

otti's career. He has certainly

Mr Andreotti (right) with the man he is trying to stirred as

Prime Minister, Mr Bettino Craxi

managed to emerge unscathed

from allegations of misconduct

in many of the great post-war

scandals. Among the most pro-

minent accusations has been the

claim that some of Mr Andre-

otti's political associates in

Palermo, where he derives a

large portion of votes for his

Christian Democrat faction, are

tied to the Sicilian Mafia.

Perhaps the best single

description of Andreotti-the-

man was contained in a front-

page portrait written by Mr
-Indro Montanelli, editor of the

Milan-based II Giornale news-

paper. Mr Montanelli’s descrip-

tion of the politician known in

Italy as “ a man for all seasons”

was the following:

"He (Andreotti) is a politi-

cal animal with 'highly sophisti-

.cated radar, with a clear head,

cold blood, nerves of steel and

the velvet touch, a man who is

ever alert and cautious, incap-

able of either love or hate, of

sentiment or resentment, free

of ideology and thus i' man
more of power, than of states-

manship—and as such the most

complete man of power, culti-

vated andrefined, always ironic.

In shost, a perfect 17th century

cardinal of the Vatican Curia,

a man without hope of paradise

or fear of heU.” .

- Paradise and hell notwith-

standing, Mr Andreotti- now
faces one of the most difficult

challenges even of his colourful

and varied career; For 15 days

the Italian Government crisis

hag continued to worsen, if that

can be imagined. The crisis

does not concern substance. It

is simply a crude struggle for

the prime ministership between

the Christian Democrats and

the Socialist Party of Mr
Bettino Craxi, „ . .. .

Yesterday - the Socialists

responded to the Andreotti

mandate like raging bulls

before a red flag. Although

careful to proclaim their

“esteem" for Mr Andreotti,

the Socialists said “ No ” to the

idea of a Christian Democrat-

led government They, also said

“ No " to early .elections, which

means that Mr Craxi still hopes

to return as prime minister,

even if it means a long and
drawn-out crisis.

His credentials — notwith-

standing the many controversies

surrounding him — are impec-

cable. A Rome-born law gradu-

ate, he was originally a protege

of the legendary Alcide de. Gas-

peri, the Christian Democrat

prime minister who dominated

the early years of the modern

Italian republic. Indeed, F™®?
Minister De Gaspen selected

Mr Andreotti to help draft the

country’s constitution-

Mr Andreotti’s first minis-

terial post came in 1954. as

Interior Minister. He has since

then served as undersecretary

to the Prime Minister, Finance

Minister, : Treasury Munster,

Defence Minister. Budget Minis-

ter. five times Prime Minister

and, since 1983, Foreign Minis-

ter. Hia work in developing a

rapport with the opposition

Communists in the late ,1979s

was part of Italy's “historic

compromise ” period when the

Communists gave their indirect

assent to the Government.

In recent years he has been

sharply criticised for his dose

ties with the Libyan leadeldsS

ties with Col Muhammed
Ghadaffi, the Libyan leader, it

was Mr Andreotti, together' with

Mr Craxi, who helped arrange

the flight from Italy last autumn
of Abu Abbas, the Palestinian

terrorist who this week was sen-

tenced in absentia to life im-

prisonment by a Genoa court

for his role in the Achilie Lauro

hijacking.
.

.

All criticisms tend magically

to deflect from the hunched

and bespectacled figure of

Giulio Andreotti, the man once
again at the centre of Italian

attention, where he loves to be.

Peres warns

Damascus

over

terrorism

Lubbers set to form right

of centre government
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

A NEW Centre-right Dutch
Government is to be formed
on Monday, ending eight weeks
of plodding negotiations follow-

ing the May election victory of

the Christian Democratic Party.

Mr Ruud Lubbers, the acting

Prime Minister, was given a

mandate yesterday by Queen
Beatrix to choose his new 14-

member cabinet and immedi-
ately began meeting with the

Liberals, his partners in the

previous right - of - centre

administration.
Mr Lubbers is likely to follow

similar economic and
_
social

policies to those of his first

administration over the next

four yeare. There will be some
relaxation, however, in budget

cutting and more attention on
maintaining personal incomes.

Several powerful Cabinet

members are expected to keep
their portfolios, including Mr
Hans van den Broek. as Foreign

Minister. Mr H. Onno Ruding
as Finance Minister, Mr Frits

Korthals Altes as Justice

Minister and Mrs Neelle Snrit-

Kroes as Transport Minister.

The new economic minister

and vice premier is almost

certain to be Mr Rudolf de
Korte, former Interior Minister.

Other • Cabinet members
likely to keep their posts

include Mr Jan de Koning,

Labour Minister, and mediator

of the coalition negotiations. Mr
Edco Brinkman, Culture Minis-

ter and Mr Gerrit Braks, Agri-

culture Minister Mr Piet

Bukman, the Christian. Demo-
cratic leader, is mooted for

development aid minister.

The -most divisive issue in the

Cabinet selection has been
whether a post goes to Mr Ed
Nijpels, the young and brash
former Liberal leader who is

blamed by many for heavy
losses in-

last May’s election. Mr
Nijpels is believed to have won
his fight for a seat in the
Cabinet

US wholesale prices

down 6.5% in first half
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

US wholesale prices were flat

in June and finished the first

half of the year 6.5 per cent

lower, at an annual rate, than

they were at the end of 1985,

the Labor Department said

yesterday.
The sixth-month decline, the

steepest since the government
began to record wholesale
prices, apparently came to an
end in May, when they rose by
0.6 per cent.

Analysts had anticipated a
continuation of May's modest
inflationary pace, but the price

of wholesale petrol .rose only

2.9 per cent after jumping S.6

per cent in May and most
energy prices fell.

The White House, after a

string of disappointing indica-

tors giving no sign of a escond-

haif economic pick-up, moved
quickly to praise yest/May’s
news. .

-

“ The Reagan Adntinistra

tion's economic policies have
succeeded In keeping prices

low,” said Mr Larry Speakes,
the President’s spokesman.
“ Inflation is lower, interest

rates are lower, and consumer
spending as a percentage of the

GNP is higher, and more jobs
have been created.”

The producer price of natural

gas declined 5.8 per cent, and
heating oil fell 6.6 per cent

General strike

called off in

Argentina
Tim Coone in Managua

ARGENTINA'S
'

'
powerful

trade union confederation,

the CGT, has called ‘

off a
general strike originally

planned for the end of July

after settlements on pay were
achieved with the important

metal " workers*, state em-
ployees’, teachers and con-

struction workers' onions

over the past week.

The decision, made by the

CGT leadership on Thursday
night, will give a few months
of breathing-space to the
Alfonsin government to con-

tinue with its embattled

economic stabilisation pro-

gramme. the Austral plan.

By relaxing pay restraints

and allowing across-the-board

increases over the coming
three months, ranging from
7 to 11 per cent, plus a further

2 per cent for productivity

increases, the government has

effectively headed off an
imminent confrontation with

the most powerful unions id

the country and the threat of

a creeping paralysis of the

economy through strike

action.

Larger pay increases, some
exceeding 40 per cent, have
been authorised for the
powerful metal workers’ con-

struction workers’, teachers’

and state employees, unions.

The intervention of the

Economy Minister, Mr Joan
Sourreoille, in the metal

.
workers’ dispate, resulted In

an unprecedented personal

message of thanks being sent

from the leader of the metal
workers' union,- Mr Lorenzo
Miguel,- to Mr Sourronille.

One dispute that continues

without resolution, however,
is the 12-day-old pilots* strike

In the state airline, Aero
lineas Argentinas. Further
negotiations on Wednesday
and Thursday between the

pilots and management failed

to achieve agreement.

Bundesbank plans no early

reduction in discount rate

BY jONATHAN CARR IN FRANKFURT

THE West German Bundesbank .

plans no early reduction in its

3.5 per cent discount rate,

despite the latest cut on the US
discount rate by 0.5 per cent to

6 per cent
Central bank officials here

stressed that all the arguments

against a discount rate cut

advanced at a press conference

last week by Mr Karl Otto

Poefal, the Bundesbank presi-

dent, remained as valid now as

they were then.

Mr Poehl noted that money
supply growth was . still exces-

sive, although a bit less strong

than it bad been a Jew months
ago, and that prospects for

buoyant economic growth this

year were good. .

• The - officials • indicated that

next Thursday's meeting of the
Bundesbank’s . .

.

policy-making

council was "expected . to be
routine with no."decisions on
rate changes, after which there

would be a month’s summer
recess.

It is pointed out that if the

TJS dollar were to fall very

sharply against the D-mark in

the course of the summer, then

the Bundesbank would have to

re-examine the question of a

discount cut
Already the plunge of the US

currency from its high point

early last year of DM 3.47 to a

current level of under DM 220
has markedly undercut the

price competitiveness of

German exports.

But the Bundesbank is dearly
determined to watch the dollar

trend closely over an extended
period before deciding on any
policy change. Initially the

dollar strengthened in Frank-
furt yesterday to DM 2JA after

DM 2.17 on Thursday and
DM 2.16 on Monday—the latter

the lowest official rate since

April 1982.

PRIME MINISTER Shinam

.

Pens yesterday waned.’Syria
that Israel would take Jetton

it were proven that the Assad

regime was providing baefeog

for :errorist. activity
.

Israel, reports Andrew;WkH%

from Jerusalem. He did not £
e
*The™warmng followed Wed.;

nesday night foiled attempts

a guerrilla squad betong^-to

the Syrian-backed F&wtlar

Front for the Liberation -of4.

Palestine to infiltrate ISAM by

sea from Lebanon- -

_
^ *.

Two Israelis were killed and

nine wounded—an unusually

high casualty toll for Israel—,

in a length yshoot-out with the

four guerrillas involved. The

toll has prompted a rash of wor-

ried questions in Israel as Veil

as the launch of an internal in-

quiry within the Israeli Defence

Forces. .. _i . .•

Both the Israeli Prune Muns-

ter and Mr Yitzhak Rabin;- .the >

Defence Minister, appeared crae=®

ful yesterday not" to raise -the -

temperature unduly •. - With

Damascus. The US has recently

been working direretetiy ’behind

the scenes to reduce the risk of

a direct clash between Israel

and Syria either in Leb&aon or

on the occupied Golan Heights.

French inflation falls

France’s inflation rate Jell to

2.3 per cent on a yeaixm-yrar

basis at the end of June accord-

ing to provisional figures ’from

Insee, the official statistics, insti-

tute, David Housego reports

from Paris. Prices in June rose

bv 0.3. per cent compared tt

per cent in May and 0A..per

cent in April. The continuing

pace of price deceleration con-

firms that the Govemmeftt’s ob-

jective of a 2.8 per cent inflation

rate at the end of the yesr is

within reach. 7—...

Cautious nod for EEC’s

‘butter for cows’ plan
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

A EUROPEAN COMMISSION
plan to sell off surplus stocks

of ageing butter for animal feed

won the cautious approval

yesterday of EEC member
states.

But a separate scheme to offer

cheap supplies from the record

1.3m tonne butter mountain to

Europe's unemployed and
others on social security looks
likely to run into flak from
the' Community’s Agriculture
Ministers next week.

The so called “butter for

cows ” plan—which involves

only stocks which are more than
two years old and which are
thus considered unsuitable for

human consumption—-was sup-

ported by a 33 to 15 majority
of the relevant market manage-
ment committee.
An EEC official last night esti-

mated such sales could raise

Ecus 20m, though this would
represent a substantial book loss

on butter which cost the EEC
around Ecus 280m to buy and a
further Ecus 100m to store.

The proposal has been on the
table for some time and if

adopted would represent a sig-

nificant extension of existing
schemes to distribute cheap
supplies. However, several mem-
ber states, among them Britain^
are concerned at the possible
cost of the proposal.

US-Spain base accord
THE US has agreedto substi-

tute 10 per cent of itsunilitaiy

personnel for Spanish civilians

.

at the joint Hispano-Ameriran

air base at Torrejon Tlrateide

Madrid after a. first round of

:

troop-reductiOn talks, the

Madrid El Pais, said ycStewiaj,

AP writes from Madrid. \

Chile dissidentsheld \
*

Fourteen dissident Chilean

leaders were attested[Thursday,

accused by the military- gfiyero-

meirt of breaking stirte'*e«junt?

laws by calling a general strike

last week, AP reports ’from

Santiago. After ;• the leaden

were arrested, riot police used,

tear gas and water cannons to

scatter dozens .of demonstrators
who gathered outside the head-

quarters of the Santiago; Bar

Association to voice their sup-

port for those taken into

custody.

Greek credit dotibfs
Credit expansion to the GrecfA

public and private sector aF
rates much higher than tar-

geted pose the main threat to

the government’s economic
stabilisation programme intro-

duced last October. Mr Costas

Shnitis, the Economy Minister, 7

said yesterday, Adriana Icrodia-

eonon reports from Athens. _

,

The minister said private

sector financing in the first four

months of .1986 increased hy
Drs 122bn (£570m), compared
to Drs I09bn In the~same period

last year. Public sector borrow-
ing needs in the first ftiur.

months of the year went up to

Drs 146bn, from Drs l?Sbn in

the same period last .year.

For the Chinese dealing with foreigners has not been easy, reports Robert Thomson from Peking

China looks both up and down at the Big Noses
A FEW MINUTES before the

train from the wilds of China’s

west pulled into Peking station,

deadening patriotic music
heralded a recorded message op
urban etiquette: “Do not spit

because it is not polite, and
do not stare at the foreigners.”

The message went on to tell

the presumed audience of back-

ward peasants that Peking has

a lot of foreigners, and their

customs and clothes may seem
odd, but uphold the Mother-
land's honour and treat them
courteously.

For the Chinese, coming to

terms with the growing foreign

presence and influence has not

been easy. Only a few years

ago having foreign friends was
reason enough, to be purged
and persecuted, and things

foreign were generally shunned
by an isolated and alienated

China,

A violent clash between
Chinese and African students

at a Tianjin University, to the

east of Peking, has highlighted

the problems that even edu-

cated Chinese are facing. Both
sides accuse the other of start-

ing the trouble, and the matter

has yet to be settled after weeks
of argument.

In late May, the African

students threw a party to celet

brate African liberation day,

but at about 1L30 on the night

in question, Chinese students

sitting an examination the next

day complained about what
they said was raucous noise.

What happened next is still

unclear, the Chinese say the

foreigners hit one of their

number with a beer bottle,

while the foreigners say tha

bottles. According to the

official news agency, Xinhua,
“ the two sides got excited and
clashed” because of a “mis-
understanding.”
About 16 of the visiting stu-

dents fled to Peking, where
they complained to their respec-

tive embassies of racist treat-

ment Five or so of the stu-

dents are still to return to

Tianjin, maintaining that they,

fear for their safety.

A few days later, a Moroccan
student cycling with his

Japanese girldfriend in Chang-
hai was struck by four Chinese

youths, who apparently thought

the girl was Chinese and re-

sented that she was selling out
-the country by having a rela-

tionship with a foreigner.

These violent incidents are

notable for being abnormal. But
romance between foreigners

and Chinese does provide a

good example of the difficulties

ushered In through the "open
door.” The government allows

but does not welcome such rela-

tionships, and the Chinese

involved is often pressured by
bis or her Danwei (work unit)

to drop the foreign partner.

• The Public Security Bureau,

intent on preserving the great,

power it accumulated under
Chairman Mao Tse-Timg, pre-

sumes that many expatriates

are spies and are cultivating

Chinese friends or the sake of

extracting state secrets. The
bureau wastes its time following

journalists and others, and is

extremely suspicious of

foreigners who speak Chinese,

.

A friend recently married a

Chinese chef; who was ostra-

cised by- his Danweijor liking

* . v ».

''

'

;

Advice for Pelting train passengers “Don't spit and don't

stare at foreigners”

secrets, other than recipes, he

could have passed on remains

a matter for the imagination.

That the Chinese people have,

doubts- -about- foreigners is

understandable, and that there

have not been more problems

is surprising bearing in mind

the battering the Chinese have

taken in the past.

At school. Chinese are taught

that "foreign Imperialists

pillaged the country during the

last century and early this cen-

tury. China, . which thought of

itself as the centre of the

universe, was humiliated by the

British “ barbarians " and

foreigners intent on turning it

into a trading commodity.

A’ popular Chinese film tells

of the British and French des-

truction of Peking’s Summer
-

.
wwntiHP

.
the - British

sport of slaughtering unarmed
Foreigners are referred to

colloquially as “big noses” or
” old foreigner," and despite

recorded messages in trains

they are still stared at, particu-

larly in rural areas with less

experience', of tourists and bitti-

ness people.

Putting the foreigner in pers-

pective has .long been .a prob-

lem, as Lu Xnn, the most gifted

Chinese writer . this .century,

explained: “Throughout the

ages, the Chtoese have had only

two ways of - looking at

foreigners, up to them as

superior beings or down on

them as wild animals. They
have never been able to treat

them as friends, to consider

them as people like them-

sedves.” ^ ,
•

Now, Chinese youth m tha

Canton are stuck in the
“superior being” stage, and
are prone to worship foreign
countries for the opportunities
they seem to provide for Indivi-
dual experience. .

Thousands of students sit

language tests at embassies in

the hope of winning a place at
an overseas university. A
Chinese student told me: “My
friends only care about learning
English so they can study in the
US. They don't care about any-
thing else.”

Communist Party officials have
condemned young people for

“slavishly" thinking that
Western products and lifestyles

are better than China’s.
China has gained much by

admitting that foreign help is

necessary to -modernise the
country, yet many Chinese
believe the party’s, foreigner
fascination is a passing fancy.
An interesting theory con-
sidered worthy of contempla-.
tion by long-time Chinn
watchers is that foreigners will
be blamed if and when the re-
forms collapse—an unlikely
prospect on present perform-
ance.

The logic is that the party
will have to save face by look-
ing for a good excuse, and the
ideal way out would be to point
the finger at foreign capitalists,
who could

. be Raid to have
exploited the Country for their
own gain and China’s loss. The
gloomy theory presupposes a
swing back to rigid ideology at

the expense of reality*

For the time - being, the
Government Is intent on expand-
ing foreign contact, and has
been assuring ordinary Chinese

.Chinese with relatives -overseas,

once considered a sure ..sign of

a spy, that they should not feel

uncomfortable about contact
with them.

Yet, behind the ever-frifendly

and endearing tourist guides
most visitors meet, Chinese un-
ease about the “old foreigners"
lingers. Some urban- Chinese
are concerned that friendships
with foreigners will leave them
beached when tie political tide

turns again, while. - others
simply find it difficult to stake

out common ground.
- --/ jV

In rural China, the home or
800m people, and where c expo-
sure to foreigners has been
scarce and a peasant- is fortu-

nate to have finished primary
school, there is often a- benign
curiosity shaped ‘ by a‘ world
view that extends, to' (he other
side of the village.
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... SbVlet aiTM^rOB^alS^ which.

.
summit be*

: tweea ^theJekdero of the super
PbWMS. i- ^ ..

;
.1lW,‘l3»:,x*flwwe‘:vffl 1» a.--

'Watershed -'in .• U®Sorvtet rela. .

tfons; :Mr -THIfchait Gorbachev,

.

the : £&met leader, has said he .

• wiU •hot ' attend- a. summit in *

Washington; unless tbere js a
substantive agreement on.some
measure of nuclear- arms con-
truh .Diplomats in Moscow do
not believe he will, shift from
tiiik position.

' MTiSheVantoaclze will there-
fore want to persuade Britain
to use any influence it has in
Washington to encourage «. fav-

ourable response to Mr Garba-
chev’s arms proposals of June.
11'. Me wQl also want to find out

‘

ar mneh as possible about:what
this response is likely to be.
Although the Soviet Foreign

-

.
Ministry recently said that it

wanted a meeting between Mr
Shevardnadze and' Mr 'Shultz,
the .US; Secretary, of. State, there
is; still no sign of the two men
meeting before September. This
means that the British -will be
interested in seeing what parts
of Mr Gorbachev’s disarmament,
packager- could be negotiated
separately in time for a summit. :

Even .then the time needed for
.
negotiations' means that . the
summit might be pushed into
the1 first half of 1987 rather than
the end of this year.
Mr Shevardnadze’s visit also

-

officially marks n return of
British-Soviet relations to norm-
ality^ Never warm during- Mrs
Margaret Thatcher's first ad-
ministration, these improved
following the- visit to Britain

' by-Mr Mikhail Gorbachev 'at the
end. of 1984 st few month's be-
fore be took over the Soviet
leadership. - Mrs Thatcher
praised him as. “ a-mart you can
do buriness With;"

'-

'

.The warmth did not persist
Five: Soviet officials were ex-

Mr .Shevardnadze: persuade
UK to use influence

Western Europe which has been
evident since Mr. Gorbachev's
visit to Paris last year.
The Soviet approach today is

to strengthen, links with the
West. European states; see efl»t
influence .they can exert in
Washington but not to be seen
to be driving wedges into the
Atlantic Alliance. The installa-

tion of cruise and. Pershing n
missiles in Western Europe in
1983—and tiie return of Conser-
vative governments in West
Germany and Britain in the
same year—showed the degree
to which such wedgerdriving
can be counterproductive from
the Soviet point of -view.

' The vigour with which’
pelted from London for espi«>- Moscow is . now cultivating

nage in.April and. another 31 in Western Europe is also indi-

September. Moscow responded cated by the appointment this
in 'kind, expelling diplomats and year ;o£ three new ambassadors
journalists from Moscow. A visit

to.' Britain,.. by' Mr Andrei
Gromyko, just before he was
promoted President after - 28
years a Toreign Minister, was

_ postponed as a result Of the
first incident

of high calibre toLondon, Paris
and Bonn. -Mr. Shevardnadze's
visit London .alirn comes three
days after President Mitterrand
had been in Moscow for three
days of -discussions with Mr
Gorbachev and. before a visit

• s 21 . xi. .Oppose to' the ^second round
of .expulsions, which dearly
surprised -Downing Street, also
.demonstrated « change -in foe
way the Soviet Union responds
tofoe outside world. The new
men at the top in the. Kremlin
are more' outgoing; confident
and less inhibited by a siege
mentality than -their pre-
decessors. They also' expect
viable equality with the US
and react- strongly- when they
feel this is denied them.
Relations between London

and.. Moscow, bad largely
returned to normal by the
beginning of foe year. There
were a series of high level
visits. Lord Whitelaw and Mr
Denis Healey Jbad long . talks
with both Mr Gorbachev and
Mr Gromykorix weeks ago. This
in-turn is part of a warmer and
more .

- subtle approach to

Dietrich . GenstJber, foe West
German Foreign Minister.

- Soviet commentary has
recently' Sounded a little dis-

appointed at the results of its

fresh approach in Western
Europe. The use of British air-

bases forfoeAmerican airraids
on -

Libya in' April showed
Moscow how close Mrs Thatcher
stands to President Reagan. At
foe same time his ‘ announce-
ment that tb^-US will break out
of the Salt-2 treaty, in Novem-
ber shows that British influence

in the -White House is limited.

Mr Sheyaidnadee . will also
-presumably expect no positive

British response on Mr Gorba-
chev’s : offer of last year for
direct talks between.Britain and
the Soviet Union on the British
deterrent The Soviet side is

concerned that once the Trident
submarines are operational that

this will provide Britain with an
eightfold increase in its nuclear
warheads.

Britain .will also try to get
Some breakthrough on the
Geneva chemical weapons talks
While Mr' Shevardnadze is in
London. But. Mr Anatoly
Dobrynin,, foe head of the
Communist Party Central Com-
mittee’s International Depart-

- ment told Dr David Owen in
Moscow last Thursday that for
the Soviet Union to go to a

- summit it must have: a "sub-
stantive ” agreement on some
measure of nuclear arms con-
trol.Agreement on lesser issues
-would not in the eyes of the
-Emelin; be enough to justify a
meeting. • •

-. On® - strand of the links
between the Soviet Union and
Britain is clearly weakening.
When Mr Gorbachev was In
London in 1984 he spoke of
British-Soviet trade increasing
by np to 40 per cent Since
then, the price of oil, SO per cent
of the Soviet Union's total
exports has dropped. British
exports to the Soviet Union fell

to $537m in 1985 while imports
were £725m. This year they
are at about the same level.

There has, in any case, always
been something a little spurious
in the economic, trading and
credit agreements negotiated
between Britain and the
Soviet Union. Moscow was never
going to provide a big market
for British goods even when the
price of oil was high. Economic
agreements, such as foe proto-
col to be signed while Mr
Shevardnadze is in London, are
largely significant as pohtitcal
symbols.

.The other point of interest
over tile next three days is to
see Mr Shevardnadze ki action.
The Soviet Foreign Ministry has
become a more formidable
organisation since he took over
as younger diplomats are pro-
moted and some departments
reorganised. Mr Gorbachev is
clearly keen that Soviet foreign
policy should have public visi-

bility in foe world in contrast
to the secret negotiations pre-
ferred by President Brezhnev
and Mr Gromyko.

Soviet diplomats also appear
to have shifted their negotiating
style- away from the single-

minded belabouring of one
issue, such as' Soviet opposition
to Pershing n and cruise in
1983 or the strategic defence
initiative (Star Wars) in 1984-
1985, 80 -as’ to, obsetowrin the
eyes “Vf -everybody outside the
Kremlin what foe Soviet Union
sees as its real security seeds.

It is only recently that foe
Soviet Foreign Ministry has
appreciated . that continual
Soviet emphasis on the threat
posed to Moscow’s interest by
SDI had become-an important
justification in foe eyes of
many Americans for investing
more money in the.project.
To present the Soviet case as

a. whole gives Mr Shevardadze
a reason for being in London
even if if produces few concrete
diplomatic gains in the form of
treaties, communiques end pro-
tocols. The fact that he is foe
most senior Soviet government
official to visit London since
1967 shows the degree to which
foe way Soviet foreign policy

is conducted Isas changed over
tiie last year.

Current account deficit

increases in Australia
. BY EMILIA TAGAZA IN CANBERRA

AUSTRALIA’S current account
deficit in- foe financial year
198586 readied AgJ4.3bn
(£5.9bn)» up 34 per ceixt or
A$3-6bn on the

-

deficit for
1984435.

The Statistics Bureau reported
yesterday that two-thirds of the
increase was due to the trade
deficit, which rose sharply from
A$894m to AgSBbn.

.
Exports

during the period amounted to
A$32.3bn, an increase of 11 per
cent over last year.

1

Imports,
rose IS per cent to A$35.6bn.

The " Government had
originally forecast the 1985-86-

djeAdt at A$10.7bn but last May,
it revised the estimate to
A$13.7bn. The revision was
prompted by the steep decline
in-Australia’s terms of trade.

.In the fast few years, the
terms of trade have' deteriorated

steadily each year from 1979.. -

The deficit outcome however
was well within the expecta-

tions of bankers and currency

dealers, thus accounting for the

mild response offoe Australian

foreign- exchange market

- 'The current account figures

were -released amid ,
reports

from. New' .York that Moody's,
the credit rating agency, was
reviewing Australia’s -Triple A
rating. '

^

Mr Paul Keating,-the Federal
Treasurer said.he was not con-
cerned . at the possibility of
Australia losing its- top credit
rating. He said Moody^ would
look at the long-term, not the
short-term, .prospects for foe
country.

“Tm cotffide&t that the review
win come down in favour of
Australia because ft will look
at foe country’s external debts,

-

and our foreign debt is only
half of our international
reserves," he Baid.

Meanwhile, foe- Confederation
.of Australian Industry, spid foe
Gomtuizent of Prime Minister
Bob .Hawke must maintain its

tough stance^on wage restraint.

It . said severe corrective
measures, which have been
delayed by. the. Governments
false , expectations from its

centralised wage-firing accord

with the1

unions, mtist now be
implemented ' to correct foe

current account problem.
*

Tamils to join

Colombo talks
By Harvyn de Silva In Colombo

THE FORMER opposition leader
and. general secretary of foe
Tamil United Libreation Front
(TulfL the main' Tamil party,
will arrive ih Colombo today
from Madras for talks with
President Jayew&rdene on foe
Sri Lankan Government’s latest

offer of provincial autonomy
for the- Tamils.

. .Mr Appapiiai Ajnirfoatingam
will be accompanied by -Mr
SL - SivaSitbamparam, - Tuli
party president, and another"
member of tbe party’s politburo.

The Tulf leaders will concen-
trate on two iisues, devolution
details and powers to be vested;
in proposed provincial assem-
blies, said Dr Neelsm : Tinichel-
vam, foe only-.poHtbnro- mem-
ber JBving in Colombo;

. In an interview' I^Tiruchel-
vam said- "rTulff wfll^preSs its

claims . for n ' Tamil; .^igttistic

region in the north aad:«£stern
provinces.

;
-• V.’.

'=

• Four pe^ons, hiduding a
security ©ard, were- inj^ed
when a bomb-was thrown Thurs-
day night at foe Hotel'Empress
in Colombo where Tulf leaders
usually stay whea fogy visit Sri
Lanka. .*

BY ROBERT tHOMSON IN SHANGHAI

TWO Royal Navy, ships returned

;

yesterday to Shanghai in what
is as much a military market-

ing exercise
' as gunboatr

diplomacy. The
,
HMS Man-

chester, a destroyer, and : the
HUB Amazon, a frigate, docked

in the shadow . of the :
city’s

.

colonial .skyline .
after foe

British' Government . bad'
apparently satisfied foe Chinese
that the vessels were not carry-

ing nuclear weapons. .

British' drpiojnaiB pubUcaHy
to confirm or deny,^1

‘
' wtrefoar the sfeftw ars .

audearianned. 'A. planned call

.at Shanghai -by a US warship
last year .was sunk after foe
Chinese demanded guarantees

that foe vessels carried no
.nuclear weapons, and .Washing-
ton asserted that it never gives

sucti guarantees!

'The; ships will be open for,

inspection in foe next few days

by Chinese naval" officials, who
are looking for equipment to

upgrade rtheir badly*run-down
Vessels, and' representatives of

several British ‘ companiesr

including British Aerospace...

Marconi, and Paxabfin, "will be
on hand i& tin hope of sales.

The visit i? foe^flrst.by shops
potentially ' catting . nuclear
arms since the . wrangle '* with
foe. US, and also foe- first since
an informal visit -by British
naval ships to Chkm in- 1980. It

is also foe first iai^e-scale con-
tact between foe - two navies
since foe FaUdands war, and it

is Hkely that- Chinese officials

will be briefed on . the lessons

learned during:that ctmflict At
foe tine- foe .Chinese accused
foe British of "gunboat
diptemey.’ 1

., _i_. ... .

GeevOT’s

application

for aid

rejected
ly Kewcth Hanton,

Mining Editor

CORNWALL’S lessenaking

Geevor tin mlne-at:Peodeen has
had its latest application for

government aid turned down.

The Department of Trade and
Industry was -not.convinced that

a viable project suitable for its

section seven aBristance would
emerge from foe company’s
application.

'

Last month, foe DTI turned

down foe Cornish mine’s earlier

application for ^ants towards a

£25m cost-cutting package, but

Mr Peter aiorriaon,. the Indus-

try Minister, said hemight con-
sider revised proposals

Mr Edward Natssar, the chair-

man who bottfot a 19 per cent
stake in Geevor from Rio Tinto-
Zinc in February., said yester-

day that his commitment and
that of foe Jantar company—of

which he Is also chairman—to
keep the mine dry was condi-

tional upon DTI assistance.

I£ foe mine is allowed to flood

it is unlikely to be dewatered
and {reopened. Production was
hefted and workers laid off at
the beginning of April because
of the international fall -in tin

prices.
The Cornish tin industry's

troubles stem from
,
the collapse

last October of foe Inter-

national Tin Council which ran
out of funds for its price-

supporting tin purchases. Prior
to that, the metal was fetching

£8,140 per tonne on the London
Metal Exchange.
Since the collapee-LME deal-

ings have been suspended.
Trading oft foe free market has
seen sharply lower prices
emerge, foe current level being
about £3,600.

This is far below Cornish
into© production coals. Geevor
needs some £8,000 to break
even but Ires- hoping to lower
this figure to about £6,000 with
a capital works pro&amme
aided by foe DTI.

Pepsi message fizzes round globe
BY FIONA McEWAN

PEPSI-COLA, the multi-
national soft drinks group, has
launched its first worldwide
advertising campaign featuring
Tina Turner, the raunchy queen
of rock.

Ultimately 145 countries will

see Ms Turner, all mouth, leg
and pout, belting out foe Pepsi
message. “We got the taste
for living we got the taste
for loving ... we got the taste

for Pepsi,” she sings to a sta-

dium crammed with doting
Pens! fans.

.

Pepsi’s arch-rival Coca-Cola,
whose UK advertising and pro-
motions budget for 1986 is

£15m, has pursued the global
route since the 1960s. Its all-

singing commercial called

"Teach foe World to Sing”
which In 1971 topped foe
record charts in several coun-
tries, was one of the most suc-
cessful in recent years.

Ms Turner, whose records
have sold more than 15m world-
wide. was chosen from a hand-
ful of international pop figures
for her international appeal to
foe young audience Pepsi wants
to dominate.
The commercials which' have

already been shown in Mexico

Tina Turner gives foe flavour of foe campaign

and foe Philippines will be

given local favour by featuring
her in duets with various
national pop stars. The Philip-
pines, Thailand. Brazil and
Puerto Rico have been selected
for this

u
personalisation.”

which Pepsi claims is breaking
fresh ground in glqbal market-
ing techniques.

The connection with contem-
porary music has proved hichly
successful for Pepsi. Michael
Jackson, signed up for commer-
cial work in 1983, gave the
company good mileage when it

also sponsored his world tour.

Next year it could do the same
for Ms Turner’s planned world

tour. Anotber popular singer.

Lionel Ritchie, has presented

foe face of Pepsi ia the US.

Mr Drummond Hall, market-

ing director of northern

Europe, said list year was the

company’s best. In 1985, Pepsi

claims to have netted some
£150m turnover at retail prices

in the UK alone reflecting a
general expansion in the soft

drinks market
The campaign, wliich. has

been devised by Ogiivy and
Mather, the international adver-

tising agency, is costing Pepsi-

Cola some 320m (£13.2m)
(including production costs,

fees and media costs).

The UK campaign, which' fs

launched on television on Mon-
day night, is said to be worth
£2m. Satellite television will

beam the commercials into

Europe. Press, cinema and
poster advertising are also part

of the campaign.

Though conceived in the US,
the song at foe heart of foe
campaign was written 'by a
British songwriter. Mr David
Dundas — whose catchy Jeans
On. number for Brutus jeans in

the 1970s became a hit soon
after it was launched.

Tunnel share placing delay ‘because of bank queries’
BY ANDREW FISHER, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

QUESTIONS RAISED by banks
over construction contracts for
foe Channel Tunnel are respon-
sible for the deray by foe Anglo-
French Eurotunnel consortium
in raising £200m through a
share placing. Lord Pennock,
joint chairman, said yesterday.
He confirmed that the pros-

pectus for foe issue would now
be delayed beyond tiie summer
holidays, instead of coming out
this month. He said: “Perhaps
we overestimated foe ease with
which this project would go
through.”
He also named several new

outside directors, chosen to
strengthen the board. They In-

clude Mr Michael Julien. who
will step down as Midland Bank

group finance director to be-
come a full-time executive of
Eurotunnel, concentrating initi-

ally on finance.

Lord Pennock said tiie 38
banks with which loan agree-
ments were being completed
bad asked for clarification on
technical points. Although tiie

equity issue could still have pro-
ceeded, the consortium's finan-

cial advisers had said it would
be better to sort out these de-
tails first.

The share placing, due initi-

ally on July 24. had been ex-
pected to raise £70m in foe UK,
£70m in France and £20m each
in Japan, the US and the rest of
Europe.

The founding shareholders—
UK and French banks and con-
struction and engineering
groups—have already put in
£28m or equity and have agreed
to lend Eurotunnel further
funds, likely to total several mil-
lion pounds a month, until the
placing occurs in September or
October.
He said the four hoard

appointments would provide a
wider, stronger, robust board.
At present it mainly comprises
directors from the founder
shareholders.

The new members, in addi-
tion to Mr .Tulien, are Mr Andre
Bernard, former president of
Shell France; Sir Alistair
Frame, chairman of Rio Tinto-

Zinc: and. Sir Nicholas Hender-
son. former UK ambassador and
chairman of foe consortium
before it was chosen by foe UK
and France in January,
toThe building of foe. Chiinnel
could provide 3,160 tong term
jobs in Kent by 1993, rising to

3.710 by 2003, provided to®
opportunities created were
taken at the local level, said

the Channel Tunnel Joint Con-
sultative Committee, a Govern-
ment-appointed body, in an
interim report published yes-

terday.
Kent Impact Studu: A.

preliminary Assessment; De-
partment of Transport, Foom
SW/23, 2 Marsham Street,

London SW1P 3EB; free.
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J.VJJ.lVj.was formed in April 1984 and
hasproved to bea profitable successtan its

earliest days For 1985 it was fee best

performermitsmaiketsectorandcowitisthe

top performeroverbothoneandtwoyears to
1st July 198a

Not only that

but MIM Japan

Performance was
the top performer

out of all 281*

authorisedunittrusts in-Britain.

NOTICE
TOINVESTORS

First out
of 781

MIM
JAPAN

.

Vi-

• .v

PERFORMANCE
Shoe launch ithas gained 170.6 per cent (to

10th July 1986, offer to bid basis) and 110.2*

percent overthe yearto 1stJuly 198a

This outstanding achievement is based on a
thoroughknowledge oftheJapanesemarkets

wherethemanagementteamhasiisownlocal

office. Although the fond has been operating

for. only two years, its investment managers have

worked as a-professional team for more than eight

years

The same team isresponsible forthe success ofthe

largestinvestmentt&st specialisinginJapam Forthe

year to 31st May 198a the latest statistics available,

DraytonJapan Trustpic istheleadingperformerofall

127investmenttrusts,andthebestJapanesetrustover

both one yearandtwoyeaiaf
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UNIT
TRUST

This is a demonstration ofMEM'S consistency

of performance, hi all, the investment

managers are responsible for £750 million

invested inJapan

IntheyearaheadMIMisexpandingitsTokyo
office with the aim ofbuildingon its recordof

success. As for the immediate outlook in

Japan, the recent

landslide victoryof

the ruling party in

the general elec-

tion is likely to

accelerate the re-

vitalisation ofthe domesticeconomyand itisa

verypositive factor for the market

'However, you should remember that the

price of units, and the income from them, can

go down as well as up.

You can benefit ftomMIMs skills by filling in

the coupon below and sending it with your

cheque. The minimum investment is £500.

UNITTRUST
MANAGERS!™
M3MTABRNPERFORMANCE TJNTF TRUST

TkMIMt tout Trust Managers Ltd,

II Devonshire Square,

LondonEC2M4YR.

IWewish to invest

&inmiaCMr/Mts/MBErEfla)

FustNames (infall)
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(minimum £500) ia the

MMJapan Performance Unit Trust
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UK NEWS

changes
BY IYOR OWEN

CHANGES TO be initiated by
the Government during the

passage of the Financial Ser-

vices Bill through the House of

Lords will provide for the exclu-

sion of transactions between
commercially related companies.
A government amendment

will also extend the “own
account" exclusion to trans-

actions by a company on behalf

of a commercially related

company.

This emerged at Westminster
yesterday after peers in all

quarters of the House including
Lord O'Brien of Lothbury
(Independent), the former Gov-

ernor of the Bank of England,
and Lord Bordman (Con), chair-

man of the National Westmin-
ster Bank, joined in a general

welcome for the bill which was
given an unopposed second
reading.

Lord Cameron of Lochbroom,
the Lord Advocate, indicated
that amendments to be intro-

duced during the committee
stage would include provisions
dealing with:

e The position or corporate
treasurers, corporate finance

and wholesale money markets,

ffl The regime for the profes-

sions (to deal with the position

of corporate and mixed prac-

tices >.

© A provision to cable rules for

prescribing capital require-

ments for authorised firms.

In spite of the general wel-

come given to the bill, ministers
were left in no doubt that the
committee stage is likely to be
complex and protracted. Lord

Lord Lucas of Chilworth:
* powerful persuasion’

Lord Cameron: outlined
provisions

Wiliams of Elvel, who wound up
the debate from the Labour
frontbench said the Government
was planning to table 250
amendments.

Lord Hacking (Independent)
pressed the Law Society's claims
in urging that the bill should
accord professional bodies the
same immunity from legal

actions arising from their duties

as it has already conceded for

the Securities and Investment
Board and self-regulatory organ-
isations.

When pressed to state the

Government’s attitude, Lord

Lucas of Chilworth, Under-
secretary for Trade and Indus-
try. said “that a good deal of

very powerful persuasion”
would be needed to secure such
a change.
Apparently anticipating the

possibility of government
defeats at the committee stage,

he said the door, if not open
could perhaps be described as

being ajar “if it happened to

creep through.”
Lord Williams warned that the

growing involvement of “ liti-

gious ” US investments banks in

the City meant that the legal

immunity which it was proposed
to give the SIB and SRGs was
likely to come under challenge
in foreign courts.

He also questioned whether
the bill would need to be
amended so management of in-

vestment portfolios was not
only separated by so-called
“Chinese walls" but by diffe-

rent ownership of the licensed

concern.
Lord O'Brien admitted to be-

ing among the “ old hands ” in
the City who were anxious

about whether the Chinese
walls would remain — as they
should be — “ unsealed ”.

A great deal would depend,
be said, upon those employed in

the concerns in question. It

would surprise him if they did
not prove equal to the challenge.

Earl Buchan (Independent)

speaking on behalf of the Stock
Exchange, stressed its concern
over the dissemination of infor-

mation. He said: “It may not
think that it can easily continue
to run an efficient, unfrag-
mented and honest market if it

were compelled by statute to

provide its own prices to Opera-
tors of commercial information
networks."

Lord Roll of Ipsden (Ind)

said that without legal immu-
nity, SROs would not have been
able to recruit practitioners of

the right experience and stand-

ing.
Lord Wolfson (Con) sugges-

ted that there should be more
frequent audits of computer-

based transactions — which
were growing — as an addi-

tional protection against fraud.

SE backs

technology

project

Docks bill vote shrugged off
BY PETER RIDDELL AND ANDREW FISHER

By Alan Cane

THE LONDON Stock Exchange
took a further step this week
to provide members with the
technology required for trading
in the electronic marketplace.

It is collaborating with
Sliearson Lehman Messel, the
financial services group owned
by American Express, and the
UK subsidiary of IBM, the
world's largest computer manu-
facturer, in research to estab-

lish wbat technology the
securities industry will need in
future.
The aim of the nine-month

project will be to find how
securities dealers operate, the
kind of information they use
and how they obtain it by
studying SLM’s trading opera-

tions in New York, London and
the Far East.
The exchange described the

research as “akin to anthro-
pology. It will be a study of
dealers and their habits ”

The exchange and its collabo-

rators want to know how the
development of global trading
wil affect dealers' technological
requirements.

It says: “ The study will focus

on international operational

requirements, how these are

likely to change and what
technical services will be
needed in future to provide
appropriate information and
decision support for the “ front

office.”

The Stock Exchange already

provides technical services to its

members through its “Topic”
information service and its com-
puterised settlement procedures.

.After the Big Bang, the
restructing of the financial ser-

vices sectors due on October 27,

the exchange will provide mar-
ket price information through
on automated quotations ser-

vice (SEAQ). It plans to offer

an automated small order
execution sy stem and a block
order exposure system after

August 19S7.

Individual market-makers and
dealer-brokers have been
building in-house systems to

process and transfer informa-

tion from more than 200
sources. The study is expected
to result in a system which
could be offered to members
and would be indirect competi-

tion with existing in-house

systems.

French group

to build up to

20 hotels
By Phillip Holliday

ACCOR, the French hotel and
restaurant group which last

year acquired and restructured

Luncheon Vouchers, announced
yesterday that it would extend

its British operations by build-

in? up to 20 hotels in this

country.

Tiie company, created in 1983

from the merger of Novotel
and Jacques Borel International,

said seven hotels would be com-
pleted by the end of 1988 and
construction had -begun on sites

at Euston. London and Manches-
ter.

Accor had taken a conscious

decision to expand outside

France and the UK was par-

ticularly inviting, the company
said.

The UK hotel market was
going through a period of

change and old small hotels

were being replaced by larger

standardised buildings sited out-

side city areas and increasingly

patronised by travelling busi-

nessmen.
Accor, which operates more

than 500 hotels in 70 countries

with an annual turnover of

more than FFr 11.8 bn
(£1.1 bn), reported a 25.3 per
cent increase in net consoli-
dated earnings to FFr 178.2m
(£16SAm) for 1985.

THE GOVERNMENT was yes-

terday shrugging off its defeat
on Thursday evening in the

House of Lords over an amend-
ment to the bill introducing
commercial management into

the Royal Dockyards at Devon-
port and Rosyth.
The amendment, moved by

Lord Denning, was approved by
71 votes to 53 it gives unions
specific rights to consultation

with private companies seeking
to operate the yards.

Senior ministers argued that
the amendment presented no
difficulties, although the unions
and opponents of the bill have
maintained that the result will

be to delay implementation un-

til after the next general elec-

tion.
Mr Michael Harte, head of

the dockyard planning team at

the Ministry of Defence, said:
“ We’re not cast down in gloom
and despair, thinking the whole

thing has been written off."

Companies in the running to

manage either of the yards
said they would be putting in

their bids in a few weeks, as

planned. The Government is ex-

pected to make its choice in

November, with the seven-year
contracts due to start next
ApriL

The Government maintains
that the consultation rights

which were the subject of Lord
Denning's amendment had
anyway existed under present
arrangements and that putting
them in the bill would make
no difference.

Thus ministers are unlikely

to seek to reverse the change
when the bill returns to the

Commons at the end of next

week. On this view, there

should: be no hitch in the
programme to privatise manage-

ment—although not ownership
—of the two yards.

But Mr Denzil Davies, the
shadow Defence Secretary,
called on the Government to
abandon the bill after what he
called the “humiliating" Lords
defeat
Mr Allen Smith, the Babcock

International executive, heading
its consortium bid with Thorn
EMI to run Rosyth in Scotland,

said he was “ greatly dis-

appointed at another hiccup in
the passage of the bill through
the Lords.”

However, the group would
still bid to run the the yard.
Also in contention are Press
Offshore and a consortium of
Balfour Beatty and Weir Group.
The bidders for Devonport, in

south-west England, will be the
present management and a con-
sortium of Vickers Shipbuilding
and Foster Wheeler, of the US.

Urban Programme tops £300m
BY JOAN GRAY, CONSTRUCTION CORRESPONDENT

MORE THAN £300m was spent
last year on some 12,000 pro-

jects within the Government's
Urban Programme designed to

help poor inner-city areas in
England.
The Urban Development

Grants included in the pro-
gramme also helped create
nearly 20,000 jobs and 3,727

houses and fiats.

Cities assisted under the pro-
gramme included Birmingham,
Liverpool, Manchester, New-
castle and the London
boroughs of Hackney, Islington
and Lambeth.
A total of £127m was spent

on Partnership Programmes in
these areas, tackling economic,
environmental and social
problems.

Up to 37 per cent of this
money was spent on economic
programmes, which included
environmental and infrastruc-

ture works as well as projects

to encourage enterprise and
help existing concerns cope
with the special problems they
encounter in inner-city areas.

These problems include inade-
quate sites, run-down buildings
and a poor environment
The urban programme has

also included projects such as

restoring Roman forts in South
Shields, Manchester and Walls-
ond to create new tourist attrac-

tions, developing the Black
Country Museum and helping
fund the Stoke Garden Festival
The Urban Programme also

includes grants to help promote

new economic activity in urban
areas by encouraging private-

sector investment that would
not take place without govern-
ment aid.

No fewer than 181 projects
were offered urban develop-
ment grants up to March 1986,
representing grant aid of

£S5.4m and private investment
of £354.7m—a gearing ratio of
l:4Jl public to private invest-

ment.
This Investment helped

create 19,502 jobs and 3,727

new homes as well as the re-use
of 540 acres of derelict land.

*The Urban Programme 1985,

a report on its operation and
achievements in England. Pub-
lished by the Department of
the Environment,

Edinburgh

games
expected to

break even
By Richard Evans

THE commonwealth
Games, beset by a boycott by

Nigeria and Ghana and at one

time by financial problems, are

likely to break even,

Mr Robert Maxwell, publisher

of Mirror Group Newspapers

and chairman of the Common-

wealth Games Company, said

at an Edinburgh press confer-

ence yesterday: “We are going

to be able to pay all the bills.”

Further sponsorships will be

announced in the next few days

and a fresh appeal for £l-5m is

to be launched In London on

Monday. The games, to be

opened in Edinburgh on July 34,

•will cost more than £14m, all

of which has to be financed

privately.

Mr Maxwell believed the

games would be the biggest and

most successful ever, in spite

of the boycott by black African

states. _ ‘ ^
“The recent news about the

withdrawals has not diminished

the success we are having in

getting more sponsors for these

games. The demand for tickets

has gone up, and I am sure

there will be a sell-out” he
said.

He was “very hopeful” that

other nations and teams would
refuse to join Nigeria and
Ghana in their protest at British

policy over South African eco-

nomic sanctions.

In a plea to keep inter-

national politics out of the

games, he added: “These are

not Mrs Thatcher’s games. They
are the games of the British

Commonwealth. Fifty nations

are involved and any leader or
politician who tries to use these
games to secure points is really

scoring own goals against their

nations athletes.

Mirror Group Newspapers
claimed yesterday that it had
halted the decline in the circula-
tions of its three national titles,

the Daily Mirror, the Sunday
Mirror and The People.
Mr Patrick Morrissey. MGN

managing director, said that
ABC circulation figures for
January to June, expected later
this month, would show that the
circulations of all three news-
papers had increased. We
think we are now able for the
first time to give evidence that
the tide has turned." he said,
adding that the Daily Mirror’s
January to June average circu-
lation would be 3.05m com-
pared with 3.03ra for the pre-
vious six months. There would
also be smaller but significant
gains for the Sunday papers.
Mr Morrissey said the group’s

gains were against the trend
in the popular newspaper mar-
ket which as a whole had
declined during the first half.
The Daily Mirror’s June circu-
lation was up 276,000 on “our
bleakest month "—December
1985.

We are very confident that
MGN is going to recover the
lead in popular journalism in
this country,” he said.

Commonwealth Games, Week-
end FT, Page XVI

Societies’ liquidity

lowest for 12 years
BY NICK BUNKER

BUILDING SOCIETIES last

month drew about £720m from
their liquid funds to meet
heavy mortgage demand, cut-

ting the industry's average

liquidity level to its lowest

percentage figure since spring

im.
Societies hold, liquid funds in

the form of gilt-edged securi-

ties or local-authority debt as a

cushion against heavy with-

drawals from investors,' or to

meet peaks in mortgage com-
mitments.

Official figures issued yester-

day by the Building Societies

Association show that the per-

centage of the industry’s assets

held in liquid form fell from
17.3 per cent in May to 16.6 per

cent last month. The liquidy

ratio has averaged 17 per cent

to 20 per cent over the past six

years, and was last at 16.6 per

cent 12 years ago.

Last month’s sharp fall in

liquidity reflects recent poor

The association blamed this

on competition from National

Savings products and the

Thames Television flotation,

and on the June 1 cut in socie-

ties’ savers' rates.

Mortgage lending, however,
again hit record -levels, with
approvals for new loans reach-

ing £3.9bn, up from £3.8bn
Mr Terry Carroll, finance

director of National & Provin-

cial; the seventh-!argest society,

said: “ Mortgage lending is now
running at too high a level in
relation to net retail receipts.

The result is that societies have
run down their liquidity."

Leading societies, including

National & Provincial and
Abbey National, the second-
biggest have targeted liquidity

ratios to fall to 15 per cent by
the year’s end,
Mr CarroH said this was

because the marginal return
from mortgage lending was
higher than that from liquid

net recipts from savers an£ the funds invested in securities,

industry’s strategic decision to Falling net receipts from in-

scale down liquidity this year

to release funds for mortgage
lading -,

The association said net

receipts from Investors last

month were £177m, the lowest

figure for nearly two year? and
nearly £600m less than the

April figure of £756m.

vestors have prompted top
societies this week to raise to

S per cent net of basic rate tax,

the interest rates on top invest-

ment accounts.
Leading societies also voiced

concern that continuing poor,

inflows from savers could mean
a rise in the mortgage rate.

Top seven tour operators

‘hold 66.2% of market’
BY JAMS MCDONALD

BRITAIN’S TOP seven overseas
package tour operators handled
66.2 per cent of the total market
at the end of June, according
to estimates by Exchange
Travel, the travel agency.

On the basis of its operations
it assesses that Thomson Holi-

days, the market leader, had a

22.2 per cent share of the mar-
ket at the end of June, compared
with 28.5 per cent share at the

end of January.
The International Leisure

Group, including Intasun, the

second-biggest operator, had a
19.8 per cent share of the

market at the end of June, com-
pared with 21 per cent at the

end of January.
The Horizon group, third in

the package operators* league,

achieved a 72 per cent share

of the market at the end of

June, as against an 8.3 per
cent share at the end of

January.
British Airways* package holi-

days. ranking fourth in size,

showed an increase in its mar-
ket share from 3.1 per cent at
end-January to 5.4 per cent at

the middle of this year.

The remaining three leading
tour operators are Greciart-Best,

Cosmos and Yugctours. AU
three had. market shares

1

ranging from 4-2 per cent to 3J2
[
,ISf*

per cent at the end of June. 1 Jamcs n ’

Direct-sell operators are not

included in Exchange Travel's

totals and assessments. It said:

“These percentages would be
influenced downwards if the
totals sold by direct-sell com-
panies were included."

Tensions in

Ulster rise

on eve of

marches
fly Hugh Carnegjr in

the traditional July

marches by thousands

n
of

Stem Ireland loyalists

nose an important test for

unionists and tM Gpvmm.mt

in the eight-month-old cdbKm*

over the Anglo-Irish agreement

The main police and British

army concentration will he at

Portadown, Count? Agjgk
where the Rev -Ian Paisley,

leader of the ^moaiitic

Unionist Party. has
m
called on

loyalists to gather in strength

to protest against a ban on

local Orange lodges march in.,

through the Catholic “tunnel

area.

Tensions surrounding the

parades in Portadown, where 2i

policemen were injured during

a march last Sunday, were

heightened when Mr Pauley

staged a demonstration by
about 4.000 militant loyalists

early yesterday in the village

of Hillsborough. County Down,
where the Anglo-Irish agree-

ment was signed last November.

Fears of sectarian attacks by

loyalists have been raised by

the killing of two soldiers and

a policeman by the IRA in
- the

past week, the sectarian shoot-

ing of a Catholic workman and
other violent incidents, includ-

ing the stoning of two police-

men's houses in Portadown -

and.

several attacks on Catholic

homes,
Mr Nicholas Scott, .

the

Northern' Ireland Office -Minis-

ter, dismissed the Hillsborough
incident as a deplorable stunt
which would not change govern-

ment policy "one inch." But
the fact tht such large numbers
could be mobilised apparently
without the Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary knowing in. advance
underlines the difficulty of
controlling the marches which
continue on Monday. ....
The July 12 marches, which

commemorate the victory at.the
Battle of the Boyne m 1690 of
the ' Protestant Wiliam .

of

Tories join Labour MPs
to attack EEC budget
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

Plant for plywood car to open
BY VIC TAPNER

A PILOT plant for the produc-
tion of the Africar. an inno-
vative plywood vehicle designed
largely for third world markets,
is to open in Lancaster on
Monday.
Africar International, a com-

pany set up to manufacture and
market the multi-purpose car,

will produce 250 sample vehicles
at the plant by December as the
last stage of a five-year research
development programme repre-

senting about £3m in private
investment.
The company plans to take

the car into full production in
about 10 months, and to produce
vehicles at the rate of 5,000 a
year with a 200-strong work-
force by the end of 1937.
Africar International hopes to

set up about 20 plants around

the world in the next five years
operating under a manufactur-
ing franchise system. The sys-

tem overcomes the problem of

import restrictions on vehicles
and vehicle kits in countries
with foreign exchange shortages.

Export agreements worth an
Initial £lm each have been
signed with companies in Paki-
stan and Bangladesh. The com-
panies will have the option of
manufacturing the Africar
under franchise.

An agreement in principle
has also been reached with an
Australian timber group to

partly manufacture the vehicles
for southern Pacific markets.
Distribution agreements have
been signed in West Germany
and the Netherlands.
The vehicle has been de-

signed by Mr Tony Howarth,
managing director of Africar
International, for use in rugged
conditions as well as on stan-
dard roads. Its body and chassis
are made of plywood soaked in
epoxy resin using a technique
common to boat-building. Body
panels are changeable, so
vehicles can be adapted for dif-

ferent uses such as pick-up
trucks, ambulances and mini-
buses.

Africar will be marketed In-

ternationally by mail order cata-

logue. Twelve sales depots are

planned in the UK, with show-
rooms and spare parts outlets.

Prices will range from £5,000
to £6,000 far a four-wheel-drive
pick-up to more than £10,000
for a 14-seater minibus.

Output of cars

and commercial
vehicles falls
By Kenneth Gooding,
Motor Industry Correspondent

CAR AND commercial vehicle
production dropped sharply in
this first half compared with
the corresponding period last
year, according to Trade and
Industry Department provisional
estimates.
These show car output fell

by 8 per cent, on a seasonally-
adjusted basis, from 534,000. in
the previous first half to
491,000,

This was in spite of car
registrations: running at a
record level, in this first half
rising, by 2.23 per cent, to

964,706.
Car production last month

was 87,000 agaibst 92,000 in

June last year. However, the
department says the June total

was close to the average level

for last year, which recorded
the highest annual figure for
six years.

First-half commercial vehicle
output was held back by intro-

duction of the new version of

Ford’s Transit,

First-half commercial vehicle

production fell by 17 per cent;

from 135,900 to 112.800 units.

Last month 22,100 commercials
were built, compared with

26,600 in the corresponding

month last year. This was the

industry’s best performance for

nine months.

THURSDAY’S EEC budget
agreement was criticised in the

Commons yesterday by leading

Tories as well as by Labour
MFs. They said the attempt to

impose financial discipline had
failed and further Increases in
spending were inescapable.

Mr Peter Brooke, Treasury
Minister of State, confirmed in

a Commons statement that the
budget used up all the resources

within the 1.4 per cent so-called

VAT ceiling, and, also, a sur-

plus carried forward from last

year. The ceiling is a contri-

well in excess of the VAT
share, while the UK’s net con-

tribution to the 1986 budget
should be substantially lower
than was implied ay last

autumn's budgets.
However, Opposition spokes-

men and Tory backbenchers
were highly critical. DrOonagh
McDonald, a Labour spokesman
on Treasury matters, said the
settlement could not possibly

last out this. year. She pre-

dicted a further financial crisis

next year. She said there had
been a complete breakdown of

button formula based on a com- budgetaiy discipline.

andmon basket of goods
services in each country.

He several times sought to
reassure that the ceiling could
not be raised and that the
abatement received by the UK
could not be altered without
further negotiations involving
British ministers’ agreement.
He said the agreed budget

meant a cut of £250m compared
with proposals last autumn and
that the agreement had positive
features.

Britain expected to receive a
significant share of the extra
provision for structural funds

Sir Edward du Cano, a
prominent Tory critic of the
EEC. sard there was “ no budget
discipline, agricultural expen-
diture is out of control and
additional ifumfe which are
supposed to last many years
have rua out in less than a
year.”

Mr Teddy Taylor, a Tory, said
budgetary restraint was a sick
joke. He too, predicted further
budgetary crisis.

About the only support Mr
Brooke received came from Sir
Russell Johnston, a Liberal
MP, and from Mr Hugh Dykes..

are being treated this

ye2f as an opportunity to pro- .

-test against the London-Dublin
accord.' The' policy, of re-
routing parades away from
Catholic areas started before
the agreement but seen as the
clearest example: of Dtxbhn
Influence over northero affairs,

has given an added edge to i
loyalist anger. . ?
The Government is deter-

mined to “hold the line” to.

break the back'ofUnionist oppb-

.

sition to the" agreement - M it

succeeds, it will be a blow to
Mr Paisley who has staked his
position by leading- the attack
in recent days.

Already there are signs of
serious cracks in the pact be-
tween the Democratic Unionists
and the Official Unionist Party.
The OUP was not infonued of
the Hillsborough march, and its

leaders are nervous of Mr
Paisley’s increasingly indepen- •

dent and militant line- Yester-
day Mr James Molyoeaux, OUP _

leader, Mr Harold McCusker. his'm
deputy, and Mr Martin Smyth,
Grand Master of the Orange
Order, held talks at RUC head-
quarters to try to find ways of
defusing the situation in Porta-
down. -

.. More than 100,000 marchers
axe expected to turn out at 19
main Orange Order parades
across the .province today, the
biggest in Belfast city centre.
But trouble is most likely in
Portadown,' where re-routing led
to violence last year, and
nearby- Dunloy in County
Antrim .• .. - ,

Plaid Cymru calls for

Severn barrage Inquiry
BY ROBIN REEVES. WELSH CORRESPONDENT

A GOVERNMENT assurance
that construction of the pro-
posed Severn Estuary tidal

barrage for electricity gener-
ation will not proceed without
a full public inquiry has been
called for by Plaid Cymru, the

Welsh Nationalist Party, which

is strongly apposed to the
scheme.
Approval of a SMm detailed

investigation of the technical

fMobility of a barrage between
Weston-super-Mare and tha

Welsh coast proposed by the

Severn Tidal Power group—

a

consortium o£ leading engineer-
ing and construction companies—was announced this week. The
current barrage cost is pot at
£5.5bn but is expected to rise
by £17.5m.

ha a letter to Sir Nicholas
Edwards, the Welsh Secretary,
Ms. Sian Edwards, the party’s
energy spokeswoman, said a
public Inquiry was essential be-
cause the scheme couid threaten
Welsh coalfields, the identity

and economic future of south
Wales and cause environmental,
problems.

ECONOMIC DIARY

Vauxhall prepared to sacrifice sales in drive to regain profitability
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

ALL VAUXHALL actions for

the rest of this year and in

1987 will be aimed at returning

the company to profitability,

"even if this means giving up
a little of our market share.”

according to Mr John Bagshaw,
chairman and managing
director of General Motors’ UK
cars subsidiary.

Mr Bagshaw's remarks mean
that UK car company chiefs

have stressed twice within a

week the reed for a return to

profitability, even if this is

done at the, expense of unit

sales. During the launch of

Austin Rover's new flagship

800 model, both Mr Graham
Day, Rover Group (formerly
BL) chairman, and Mr Harold
MiiKprnvp. Austin Rnvpr'c chief

executive, said that profitability
had now to take precedence
over sales volumes.

Meanwhile, Ford and Austin
Rover in the past few days have
each announced new sales cam-
paigns aimed specifically at
consumers raiber than offering
unit sales bonuses to dealers.

All these developments pro-
vide a tentative indication that
the manufacturers are now
determined to bring disorderly
marketing under control for the
first time since heavy discount-
ing and dealer incentives began
in earnest in 198041.

Mr Bagshaw, who was
appointed to his post at Vaux-
hall in February after spending
just over two years with Vaux-
fi all's sfclw onmnanv Oiwl In

West Germany, said that like

Vauxhali's GM parent, "I am
Tuning out of patience.”

"AH the things we have done
in this market’- .. and yet

we’re continuing to make
losses.”

Most notably, he was refer-

ring to the fact that Vauxhali’s
UK market share has doubled
to about 16 per cent since 1981,
just after Mr Bagshaw first

joined Vauxhall as marketing
director, charged with merging
the then-separate Vauxhall and
Opel dealer networks.

As for why Vauxhall, last a
record £47.4m, after forecasting'

in 1984 that it would break even,
last year, Mr Bagshaw said the '

fault Jay, “in a little bit of
•vflrvthinv ” This Snpliidnrt the

heavy costa now being borne by
ail the volume makers in car

marketing, like dealer bonuses.

He emphasised, however, that

the problems of inadequate

profitability in the UK market
were shared by Austin Rover
and Ford. The question that
had to be asked, was bow much
longer General Motors would'
be prepared to continue invest-

ing in' the UK in the absence

of worthwhile financial returns.

The sales campaign unveiled

by Ford for Its Sierra this week
provides a pointer to the think-

ing of ell three of the UK's

volume producers, since 1 It is

aimed much more at selling the

product and services than

maldnsr an anneal Ditched

directly on price.:

A comprehensivemaintenance

package, covering ell service,

maintenance and parts—includ-

ing replacement items like

battery, clutch and exhaust—-is

included In a three-year pur-

chase plan entailing a 20 per .

cent deposit and carrying only

a '4.9 per cent finance rate.

Austin Royer is offering a

scheme on its Maestro
.
model

involving a • down-payment
equivalent to three monthly

payments, a low monthly pay-

.

mem for • two years during

which *H repairs and mainten-
,

ance are covered—with the

buyer' having Jthe
- option of

either handing -the oar back •

after two yeais dr acquiring It

for. a further single, payment. •. John Bagshaw

TODAY:
; .

Mrs " Margaret
Thatcher visits British Day at
Expo 86, Vancouver.
TOMORROW: Department . for
National Savings monthly pro-,*,
grass report for June. Mix ^
Thatcher in Montreal. . .

MONDAY: June provisional
producer price index- rummers.
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze,
Soviet Foreign Minister, starts
two-day visit to UK. BTC farm,
ministers start two-day meet-
ing. lAtxesnbdUrg. Bastille Day.
TUESDAY: Gatt council
reviews Mexico’s , request for
membership, Geneva. Index -of
output of the. production indiis-'.
tries for May. •-

WEDNESDAY: June cyclical
indicators for jjg economy.
Public sector borrowing
requirement for June. Mr Neil
Kmiwck. labour party leader.

, .
addresses Royal CommooweaUh w
Society- on South Africa.

”

Swedish and Danish ministers
meet at controversial Barseback -

nuclear power station on
Swedish coast Lufthansa

-

annual meeting. Cologne. -

TfMURSDAY: Labour market
statistics: Unemployment and -

unfilled vacancies (June pro-,
visional); average earnings
indices

. (May provisional); .

employment,.’ hours; rproduc-
** wage costs;

industrial disputes.
1

London'
sterling certificates of deposit^ 'banks assefe and'

-

liabilities and. the anotwy stock
for audrJune. By-election at
xvewcastle-undep-Lyme..

'Falk-.
land Islands; -Devetopme'iir
Corporation reports on: first
year of operation. British-. Air-
ports Authority .anaualreport.
Rank Orgamsatioo,

, interim',
results. Boots annual meeting,
fTUDAY: CBI/FT

' survey of .

distributive
.
trades - for ^ end

.

June. European .. disarmament

SSSSS W session,
Mocfthohn. European Commis-
“£S5J* its ‘first- r-Meetiii

£b3«L
don,??

i
lr : *
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; BY PHJjUP;J»SS€t^tABOOR EDITOR

MR A^s£h|L out' Hr Graham has written to Mr
: goins ^oEit^j&^tSE^ssy of the

. Norman. Willis, TUG general

Civil ajMj ,Pira|c,'^!rvices Asso- secretary, informing him of his.

ciatiOT. -is-to-iiDttei^L tlie .TUC intention: to attend th© meeting
Central CoonqiLlater.this month even though by then he will no
although^ ^will be director of longer be representing the

CPSA. :
.

trial Sotiety -by; theo. ... "\ However, he makes it dear
/. Mr Gii&hnV planned attend- thah he ' vfill

•' not attend the

anceatths Trusting on-July 23, August meeting, although, be
appears to be

-
entitled both to

.
do so and; indeed, to sit on the
Congress platform in Septem-
ber *S an outgoing. General
Council member.
He says that the CPSA will

return* to the General Council
in September and says that the
incumbent will be the union’s
general secretary; even though
it may: still not be clear who
that is given the expected time-
table of the union's inquiry into
-the ballot.

.. While, .there have been pre-
vious cases of union leaders
remaining on the General Coun-
cil until the following Congress
after they have retired or
resigned from their unions, the
idea of- an ex-general secretary
who now heads another organi-
sation attending a meeting is

thought to be unprecedented.

as ' head'
: of ' an organisation

which is not"only not affiliated

to the TUC, but also one- with
which the TTJC has had an un-
easy .relationship, is thought to

be', unprecedented- and is likely

to. '. prompt' : objections from
otherGenhal Council members:

Mr - Graham left office as
CPSA' general ; secretary at 4
pm yesterday and takes over on
Monday at : the' Industrial
Society.. His resignation from
the CPSA led to- the controver-
sial election.‘for his successor.

•
.
Under -TUC ‘rules, the. CPSA

has an. automatic seat on the
General Council and,.'-, once
installed at;the; .TUC’s annual
Congress iti September, *. the
holder has the right to keep the
seat until, the next-.Qmgttsss—
which this year is in Brighton.

Macreadie court action

adjourned until Monday
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDEKT

Limit sought

on

at Wapping
By Helen Hague, labour Staff

NEWS INTERNATIONAL, the
- newspaper publishing group,
has cited a legal victory won
by working miners during the

pits strike in support of its

claim for a ban on demonstra-
tions by print unions outside

its plant in Wapping, east

London.
. Conrad for Mr Rupert
Murdoch’s &wp told Mr
Justice Stnart-Smith in the
High Court in London yester-

day. that News International
employees wore entitled to the
same protection as working
miners.
He cited a case last year in

which working minors in sooth
Wales won a High Court ruling
that totimWatioc by pickets
was a- civil law wrong and could
be stopped by an injunction.
News International, five of

its subsidterira and an advert-
ising manager on The Times
are seeking injunctions ban-
ning paint unions Sogat '82 and
the National Graphical Associa-
tion and six named Sogat
officials from organising any-
thing bat a ax-strong picket
The judge adjourned the

hearing
• Purnefl and Sons, a subsi-
diary of Mr Robert Maxwell's
British Printing and Communi-
cations Corporation, based near
Bristol, yesterday sent sever-
ance pay, to members of tile
engineering workers union,
AuE. the electricians union,
EETPU and Sogat

NUR backs secret ballots for executive
BY OUR LABOUR CORRBPONDENT

THE National Union of Rail-

waymen has brought its election

procedures in line with the

Trade Union Act 1984 after be-

ing warned that unless it did

the union risked ." destruction.*’

Delegates to theNUR’s annual
conference in Weston-super
Mare,- meeting in closed session,

this week voted unanimously to

change union rules to provide

for secret individual ballots in

national executive committee
elections. _ '

;

Conference alsor voted unani-
mously to commission an inde-

pendent report on its future

structure, role and respon-

sibility, as well, as the union’s

national and divisional officers,

district councils and branches.

The move to comply with the

act followed complaints to the

Certification Officer. the
Government official who over-
sees union affairs, about the
NUR’s executive elections last

autumn. The elections, for one-
third of the executive seats

overlapped the date oh which
the act took effect on October 1.

The Certification Officer

found that the elections

breached the act because they
were conducted on the branch
block voting system and voting
was done by show of hands.
In anticipation of this week's

conference decision, the NUR
agreed to re-run Che elections

this year in accordance with the

acr and alongside voting for

further executive scats. This

means two-thirds of the execu-

tive wil^ be chosen by a ballot

in the autumn.

In the resolution carried by
conference, the executive said

there was “no other realistic

option or alternative available

to the union, other than to

emend the rules if further con-

sequences and penalties are not
to be invoked through the

courts.
”

It warned: “Not to do so

would, in our view, not only

weaken the union's position,
but could potentially lead to its
destruction and threaten its
very existence.

"

The NUR’s decision to
review much of its structure
reflects sn awareness of the
need to keep pace with the
rapidly changing nature of the
railway industry and the other
sectors in which the union is

represented.
Excluded from the review

will be the executive committee
and the union’s conferences for
membership grades. These
were dealt with by an earlier
report commissioned in 1978.

reviewed in 1984 and due for
further assessment in I960.

TUG council member criticises support for Labour
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

THE STRESS laid by TUC
-leaders on securing the return
'of a Labour government is a
hopelessly - inappropriate"

policy, according to Mr John
Lyons, general secretary of the
Engineers' and Managers’ Asso-
ciation and a member of the
TUC General Council.
Mr Lyons’s remarks, made in

'a speech earlier this week in

Cambridge but released only
•yesterday, form the first de-
tailed exposition of his thinking
•on industrial issues since he
become the first union secre-
tary to join the Social Demo-
cratic Party at the end of last

year. Much of his Cambridge

•speech Is in line with SDP
policy.
He acknowledges there is

little be or anyone else can do
to alter the TUC’s position
before the next General Elec-
tion. although he insists that
“unions and industry must
break away from hostile
relations.

He advocates proportional
political representation—a key-
note of SDP/Liberal Alliance
policy—as the only method
which in practice would provide
such a break with historical
practice. He makes it dear that
he now regards this as a much
more fundamental issues than

either Britain’s industrial rela-

tions or its international per-
formance.

Proportional representation,
Mr Lyons argues, would force
both the TUC and the CBI to
abondon the political parties
which sometimes bring them
power and would force them to
address the broad middle-
ground.
With the relegation of their

political links, the TUC and
CBI could then emulate the
practice operating in companies
where where both sides of in-

dustry join together to combat
outside forces. They could unite
to act against any government

which failed to promote indus-
try’s general interests.

Among the issues the two
sides could tackle in this way
would be the reduction of the
Treasury’s power over the
economy, the need to strengthen

the Department of Industry, the
need for a sustained government
programme of infrastructure
investment and for the require-
ments of industry to be given
priority over those of the City.

Mr Lyons satys: “My point is

that we simply cannot afford the
luxury' of these ideological see-

saw games with our rapidly
contracting industrial base.”

Mine unions

to boycott

NCB talks
By Our Labour Staff

THE Union of Democratic
Mineworkcrs is to join three
otlier mining unions, including
the National Union of Mine-
workers, in a boycott of talks

with the National Coal Board
on a new consultative process.

The executive committee of
the VDM, which claims to repre-
sent 35.000 miners, has decided
not to attend the talks next
Tuesday because 6.000 of Us
members have still not been
paid a £5.50 a week wage rise

backdated to last November.
The talks were called by Sir

Ian MacGregor. NCB chairman,
in an effort to establish new
consultation machinery before
he retires at the end of August.
The MUM, the clerical union
Apex, and the pit Supervisors’
union, Nacods. have all declined
to attend. The British Associa-
tion of Colliery Management
said it had not been invited.
The I-DM wants its own meet-

ing with the full NCB board
to negotiate a bilateral concilia-
tion scheme as a first step to
winning the pay rise for its

members in areas dominated by
the NUM, which has not yet
agreed a wage deal.

Risley dispute over
THE WEEK-LONG dispute over
staffing levels at Risley remand
centre, Cheshire, was settled

yesterday when women prison
officers accepted terms for a
return to normal working.

THE - HIGH COURT
.
action

brought by Mr John Macreadie,
the . Militant Tendency sup-,
porter elected CPSA general
secretary but barred from office;

was yesterday . adjourned until.
Monday. -

After .. agreeing . to ; the
adjournment " Mr- Macreadie
made it clear he would.not now
cany out his threat to defy the
order, of the umon’s national
executive committee by report-
ing for dnty : as genera]' secre-
tary as scheduled on Monday,
mdrningl '•

.
He said his change of heart

was prompted by a! wanting of
disciplinary action against
CPSA staff who supported him.
“I don't want to put people in
the position where their jobs
are on tbe Jinn”
The warning of disciplinary

action- .is seen "by . Mir Mao-

readie to be contained in

letter to staff from Mr Alistair
Grebanr, outgoing . general
secretary, and Mrs Marion
Chambers^ ;president, telling
them they aire. required to com-
ply,with the executive’s, instruc-
tions- -

The letter say: .‘- There may
be attempts to persuade you to
join

.
in

.
arrangements which

would involve defying the NEC
You should ignore any attempts
to do this.”

The High Court action, before
Mr Justice,' Vinelott, .was
adjourned to allow the CPSA
more time to -prepare' its
defence. Both sides hope on
Monday, to be able to begin
fall hearing of Mr Hacreadie’s
challenge of the executive’s
right to bar him from office

pendlng jnvestigation of com-
plaints about -his election
victory. .. V .

APPOINTMENTS

Louis Dreyfus changes
Mr John Brady : has bees

appointed chairman of LOUIS
DREYFUS TRADING and Mr
Alistair J. Dickie is being trans-

ferred from the Paris head office:

to become managing director
from August L '. Tbe following
changes have been made to the
board- of R. J. Seaman and Sons
following its acquisition by Louis
Dreyfus Trading: Mr Brady has
been- appointed, chairman in
place of Mr .A, V. Collins who
remains a non-executive director.

Mr David : Hall has been
appointed managing director in
place of :Vf J- T. Gray who has
retired. Mr Dickie and Mr John
Peirson ~ have ' been appointed
directors.

.

DEN NORSKS CREDITBANK,
London office, has appointed Mr
Richard J- Keisner to director
in the shipping, -and offshore

department; and Mr Pal E.
Stevenson to director in. the
investment banking division.

Mr Michael Gardner has been
appointed managing director of.

WILLIAMS LEA COMMUNICA-
TIONS, a subsidiary of the, Wil-
liams Lea Group, and the Rev
Bill Penney becomes chairman.
Mr- Gardner was previously,

financial director of the group's
financial printers, 'Williams Lea
and Co.

' - •
.

:
:

NEEDLESS, Hull, has ap-
pointed . Mr - Brian- 'Whittle, as

chief executive. Mr Raymond
Needier, who .was: managing
director, will remain . non-
executive group chairman.

Mr Barty Skipper ' has- been
appointed nod-executive chair-

man of WHITWORTHS FOOD
GROUP, a Booker company.Mr
P. D. Clayton and Mr ML C.
Fisher have joined Whitworth's
as managing director and finance

director respectively.- Mr A- H.
Noble and. Mr C. P. Johnson,

have bfcen appointed non-execu-

tive directors. Mr L S. Stowe
remains an executive director,

Mr T. N. HoK, Mr C. T. Manner-

mg, Mr P. C. AspinaU and Mr
T. W. VL Baytiss have resigned

from the board. ’ \

The Industry Secretary has re-

appointed Mr James W. Maingay

as a part-time member.

o

f the ,

board of BRITISH .
SHIP-

BUILDERS. The reappointment:

will be for two yean from July

9. Hr Maingay is a Dutth naval

architect and marine industries

consultant. He is "currently .a.

board member of the- Institute

for Shipping and Shipbuilding^.

Rotterdam.-

- ,Jr •.

BRITISH COAL’S new market-
ing director for London and.
southern sales rataon is Mr John
R HetfletoH) former.

=NCB "head

'

T3Ar$occe«is

NATIONAL STARCH AND
CHEMICAL CORPORATION has
elected Mr Douglas A. Corbtshley
as vice-president of European
operations. He' was divisional

vice-president responsible for the
organisation of operations on the
Continent. He will be based at
Beaconsfield, Bucks. •

. Mr Peter Dlcken has been
appointed managing director of

DACIA CONCESSIONAIRES.
UK Importer of Romanian-built
four-wheel drive -tight commer-
cial vehicles. He will continue
as finance director; be takes over
from Mr John- Samm. Mr Peter
{Payne and Mr James Asptrey
have been appointed ' deputy
managing directors. ‘

J. H. MINET AND CO has
appointed Mr peter Carmichael
to the board.

CLARKSON FUCRLE GROUP,
part of the Daigety Group, has
appointed Hr- David A. King as
managing director of Clarkson
Buckle International Benefit Con-
sultants;'

- THELAW DEBENTURE .COR-
PORATION has appointed Mr
Kenneth: A.'Graham as a director
of its subsidiary

:
the Law Deben-

ture Trust Corporation. -

.

r ". ...*•
•'

...

EVERED HOLDINGS has
-appointed Mr Timothy Grimes
as -company secretary .to the
group. • .

•
' ...

•

; : .*fc

Mr .Barry. Kirby has been
appointed to the ma

,
in board of

UoydVbroker JARDINE GLAN-
VELL (DR). He is deputy manag-
ing director of the company's
liOndufi’dlrision. •

Jffir Koyn fchfi, general
manager of .toe London branch
of YASUDA TRUSTAND BANK-
ING COMPANY is- returning
shortly- to head office in Tokyo,
where he will' become general
managerof the hew.international
credit analysis department. He
1& succeeded by Mr BDdekaiu
Hfanyama, deputy general
manage, latterly of' the recruit-

ment, and training department—
..head office,'

•

.
1'. •-**

CARADONiwS appointed two
additional, nan-erecutive direc-

tors — Mr S. A. .Wheels, the
dhaiman .U. ’Mysfm, and Mr cljb.

•Thompfoiv.Jii^ -chief - executive
of the Reatokil Group.- Mr D. C.
Cohen, previously finance' direc-

tor of Courage, has been
appointed .finahcedirectOr. In
addition to the toove, the board
ofCaradbn,«fider toe chainuan-
sUp ;of Mr A, P. Hlehens of

Consolidated Gold Fields, now
consists.. of- rMr Jansen,
managing director, Mr A. D:
Heeks,- executive director, Mr
-S. W. pureah-of Candover Invest-,

merits, . Ond -0r CoBins ot.

NETCAR.*

OURHIGHER INTEREST
ISNOWEVENHIGHER
AskAbbeyNational forHigher

Interest on <£500 or over andyou
nowgetevenmore—ournewtop
rate of8.00% net—with ourHigher

TWICEAYEAR
ORMONTEPY

8.00% net interest credited

twice ayear accumulates to 816%
net CAR

Or, ifyouneed regularincome,
the interest can be paid monthly
into one ofseveralAbbey National

accounts orintoyourbankaccount.

: INSTANTACCESS
• Afourmoney is instantly access-'

ible%iji6ut notice, subject to 90

days’ lc% -of interest.

;

?

Giveus 90 days’ notice orleave

£10,000 in the account after with-

drawal,midthere’snoloss ofinterest.

INVESTMENT INTERESTPA*

<£2,CIOCI £163

it3,cIOC1 £244-

£5,0IOCI £407

£8,000 £652

£10,000 £815

i

\

15,

(

)0<j £i;12‘i
•NETCOMPOUNDEDANNUALRETORNWHENFOILHAIFYEARIYINTERESTREMAINS INVESTED

MILTONKEYNES MK9 IDA

I/We enclose a cheque for£. do be invested in a Higlier Interest

Account atmy/our local branch in.

PleasesendmeMl detailsandan application card I/Weunderstandthe ratemayvaiy.

Wewould like:A the Interestadded to die account half-yearly

B. to take advantage ofthemonthlyincome facility’Q
" (ddc appropriate box)

Higher -Interest now.

j

Full name(s) ^InMrs/Mi

|

Address

i Postcode, ^Telephone—
FT54

Get
the|
Abbe7
Habit

7
i

i

|

Signature(s) Date L—.

—
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Message from alst--
*- ^-liberty last weekend, some

~m JfT "W" T1

"M " glum investors on Wall Street

1% /n I I tt All were coming to the conclusion

I W g W 1 1 1 * IX M j that the US economy is hound
JL T Ifly B% in chains which could ulti-

mately drag the nation into

IT IS now officiaL The US kets. Including those in Britain,
r6
?f

S
j??

1
l no T„,„ A

economy is running out of during the months ahead.
en̂ d?rfon tS?Nel yS

steam. To get it moving once The most important recipients SfiSf-^1*”'

f

™

L

Wall Street and the US economy

A signal to the

(ft

By Stewart Fleming

impGrowth

Piacomt Rate

steam. xu gci it. moving once 1 ne U«»i mijnn uuh icuhwuu ^ .

again, a conscious push from of Mr Volckerisi message are, JV**.Sl^dei^tSich ^TC
government poll cy wiU be of course, the monetary X™1 jS iSuSSS
needed. If the US's trading authorities m Japan and West downM doJSSto
partners wish to cling to their Germany. Both the Bundesbank

half-an-hour and record 62
true religion of monetary tar- and the Bank of Japan have

b d f d
geting and government non- rejected m uncompronusmg 2°^ e

a

d

^rond wave
intervention they are welcome terms

*“88fJ
b®“

|p

of
of selling struck partly in

to do so, but thear exporting in- ordinated cuts in their own
reactio_ t0 ’ headlines

dustries could soon become the interest rates to accompjmy the By the end of
cannon fodder in a war of com- F*d s action. But, after a .. . thines were steadier
petitive devaluation which the decent face-saving interval has

h j d b jh Federal Reserve
US is determined to win. When passed, a smaU reduction m the {Srf* dedston to ett Ua
the US Federal Reserve Board Japanese and West German Jg™

* °**s™'*
a wreen-

cut it* discount rate from fi.5 discount rates, both of which __

Trade Balance

1983 * 84 85 86

^ 7 -

per «ient'to

_

6 per cent onThure^ P" «”* ltt^o“boStl^o^giSwth
day, its unusually assertive ex- would seem to he inevitable.

pressure West Germany
planation was as important as Bumpv rid

C

the action itself. .
7

.

and pressure West Germany
and Japan to stimulate their

U» k-uuii iwni. . . nmhi,m economnes. us Treasury secretary James
The Fed made no attempt to * more problem

Bnt Wall street’s fit of ^ Baker. *** ***** put lhe iMW
hide its neo-Keynesian mtent » ?:5 ST’wS nerres has ,eft «*« American

^ / more bluntly by implying that
under a monetarist bushel. In-

®v“v “
_J5“ T

,1?™ 1

business and political com- *- if growth abroad did not speed
stead of claiming, as it often

reduced ^the KwcSmuf munities seeking the answers up, then the US would have to

*1™*, me55’y SOjfL® For it is hard to imagine official to some tough questions, The The darkening economic out- of expansion was widely dis- a farming recession, a regional Far from shrinking! some try aga
.

,n to esrape from the
along with money market prw-

jnterest ^ either country Feds
. L

<Lscount rate decision look is even more painful for counted as something of a real estate bust and an Indus- economists worry that the trade eoopomic constraints of its

sures. the Fed went out of its
fa|]ing muctx beyond this point, notwithstanding. tbe white House and its Repub- statistical freak. Moreover many trial sector whose strength has deficit, which surged to $l4bn lettm,,. the

way to state that ito cut was only
eVen in the longer-term. Japan On the face of it, Wall Street iican allies on Capitol Hill, private economists fear that been sapped by import com- in May could be as high or even dollar sink lower. _ /

partly a response to falling mar-
hag never experienced lower last week was most probably Faced with mid-term elections second-quarter GNP figures to petition. higher in 1986 as in 1985. 'BFjmnmg its discount rw*
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i interest rates, while even West reacting to the fact that inves- in November, which will deter- be released on July 23 will Another is that after four One of the principal meeban- on Thursday without waiting

aetjon irom. slow Gennany j,as had a discount tors in ordinary shares have mine whether the Democrats portray an economy dragging yeara of economic expansion, isms through which the decline any longer for West Germany
growth in GNP and absence of ^ of j s than 3 per cent been enjoying an almost regain control of the Senate, along at an annual rate of aaiw which consumers have in the dollar. was expected to a™* Japan to agree to- a . ok
ranantv constraints in the. in- __ . . • . , ...i.*.— th« »»_ n i li. , i o “i6 _
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F nnimatiut nmu TTmtiui

boost domestic output «d: r
.

. income. Too much demand I* .

stil being siphoned off abroad. - ,;-

““Ths Fed's decision to-cut tiw

discount rate in these drew---,
• stances may thus have leas te/.

do with any strongly held coo.
. /

fictions about the likely .
.*:

domestic impact of a further

slight decline in interest rates, 9
'

than with its judgment about

the way America’s major tndfl*. V.

trial country trading partners .-
'

ought to be conducting their.' >

economies.
*•'

Mr Volcker has not disguised :

his belief that the beneficial - --

impact the failing dollar should

ultimately have on the US tradfe

;

balance and economy, needs tb :

' *

be reinforced by faster growth-'.

'

I in America's trading partners.
,

.

I This, he is convinced, wotfld
. ..

0 improve the chances that the-;
. /

a promise of sustained world
'

P - . economic growth can be
U realised.

r This was the messaga he - -

delivered a month ago Tn •

Boston from the same Stage u A
US Treasury Secretary Jaroes
Baker. Mr Baker put the issue ;• -

more bluntly by implying that
if growth abroad did not speed
up, then the US would have to

some try again to escape from the;

traHc economic constraints of its
'

higher in 1986 as in 1985.

One of the principal meeban-

-By cutting its discount rate
on Thursday without waiting
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economic pertormance or tne

i>jjere would, of course, con- to its all-time high of 1909.03 such as Mr Donald Regan and spending more aggressively monetary elixir of lower became more competitive, " seriously. Given the fears of
land which the monetarist revo-

flnue t0 be hopes of further on July 2. The time, perhaps. Republicans such as Senator The failure of the US interest rates has worked its exports were expected to rise Mr Volcker and some -of hh

As thB US economy rase warnings n» ne taken

more competitive,' seriously. Given the fears of
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lution nad hoped to excise declines in long-term Interest had come to sweep away some Robert Dole have been pressing economy to expand more magic more on the value of and imports fall. Backed by the
entirely from the vocabulary or

as inflationary expecta- speculative froth. the Fed hard to cut interest rapidly seems to have caught assets such as shares and boost from lower interest rates,
the central banks. ^ *-—n

—

«—, »..* *.1— — >— — *— . .— —
colleagues about the danger .of

a free fall of the (foliar, tbe ^the central oanRs. tions abate further, but the But tbe explanation could rates. most economists on the hop. houses than on output. Even this in turn was expected to discount rate decision will not
"

in itself, there might have scope f0r further monetary run deeper. In New York this President Reagan’s once-roar- Indeed at the beginning of the the upswing in housebuilding trigger a virtuous circle In have been taken lightly.

?i?i_
2® policies to promote growth in year, there have been six days ing expansion has limped along year, many were forecasting associated with lower rates has which increasing employment In. particular, the decision -

vort h a
I

i
11

forcIto™i
I

vonr*
e
hoBn either West Germany or Japan when the Dow has dropped for two years now at annual that 1986 would be a banner been quite modest. and expanding • personal signals a heightening of the

a distinctly halfhearted^ member wouW certainly appear to be more than 30 points. Could this rates of growth of no more year for the economy, with Crucial, however, as Mr incomes would create a self- economic policy tensionsmore tnan so points. Could tn is rates oi growtn or no more year for the economy, with Crucial, however, as Mr incomes would create a self- economic policy tensions-
be a manifestation of an than 2 per cent There is no some even predicting real Volcker has pointed out has feeding economic recovery. between the US and West
underlying fear that the bull sign of it recovering the growth of 7 and 8 per cent been the impact of the trade Economists such as Mr Ben- Germany, as well as pointing to

!

market's foundations are begin- stamina even to break into a What went wrong? One factor deficit which hit $150bn last derly say that the failure of the a more general disagreement
ning to look rather flimsy? I?®;,*

11 s
5^

te of
f
our cuts “ the ^ the way the precipitous oil arear. The leakage of demand dollar decline so far to spark a about what actions are needed

Wall Street's consensus for red s discount rate since price decline has added a new abroad is continuing apparently turnaround in the trade sector Where to improve' the world
the moment seems to be that December. layer 0f sectoral weakness to an unabated in spite of the plunge has short-circuited the median-, economic outlook. The US’s
it is witnessing a correction The first quarters apparently economy which was already in the international value of ism through which lower own unpredictable progress in
normal in a rampant equity encouraging 2.9 per cent rate labouring under the burdens of the dollar since February 19®. interest rates would normally tackling its budget deficit still

'
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last Thursday's statement is that
straini“S 1110 central banks from ning to look rather flimsy?
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the US centiSS went much cutting their rates immediately Wall Street's consensus for Fed’s di

further—referrtoH t^sluegish
may even ** fear a the moment seems to be that December,

growth nroroecte
5
and surplus

further 0111 m discount rates it is witnessing a correction The first
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001x111 counter-productive normal in a rampant equity encouragm
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rnunfripc ic wpII hoped for benefits from the tinued moderate economic
lower US interest rates will be growth will help to underpin

Serinux message diluted for a very different most of the recent gains in^ reason. With oil prices col- share prices by keeping infla-

Central bankers regard them
share prices by keeping infla-

LOCAL FACTORS IMPEDE PULL OF THE DOW
Central bankers regard them- lapsing, political worries begin- tion and interest rates in check. THAT HALLOWED City tradi- Britain the Financial Times minute-by-minute price changes about the prospects for UK in- «v,nnniie mri wv

serves as members of an ex- nin8 to surface and monetary “It’s just a blip," maintains tion, the extended lunch, has Ordinary Index fell 30 points are affected by New York, terest rate falls, and bF a feel- ir iTnn* oimrfcinJ rtrat
•*

elusive brotherhood, dedicated indicators going completely hay- Mr Larry Watcbtel, market been undermined by „n Tuesday to 1,317.7. Prices European stockbrokers say ing that London’s recent rise wSiq?iS?S?KJJ M
first and last to the preservation wire> sterling will need armour- analyst for Prudential-Bache a tr®**®1* fell in France and Switzerland, moves in their markets are still had taken the market -to unsus- .

of sound money. Their com- plated protection in the months Securities in New York. • „^
ro

,

u
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d
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'

WIthqirt though they actually rose in caused by fundamental factors tamable levels which needed aof sound money. Their com- Piaiea proxecaun in uie monins
meats on each other's policies ahead unless the Government
are usually confined to mutual decides to accept a very sub- on Wall Street are putting a as eaung anQ sleeping,

admiration. If they do make stantial currency decline. To brave face on this week's plunge Now. it is even more at risk.
,.5 • L. , , ...... .L : : TW. ...I..

criticisms, it is almost invariably make matters worse, ffcshion is

to urge further tightening or king these days in the foreign

But if many market analysts ®Hcl1 luxurles West Germany, Italy and Japan, affecting their countries and technical correction.
i Wall Street are putting a « eating and sleeping. not by pureJy oogenous This is not to say; that the
ave face on this week's plunge Now. it is even more at risk. +
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discount rate in the third

brave face on this week’s plunge Now. it is even more at risk, temfetobe morevoSti/p now? influences- world’s markets are isolated
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in share prices, a growing Those .stockbrokers who still dav?hour-ttSom' aito TOrhaos
’

“The. market will always from each other..Rather..the in- ^jj**?*
number of economists, in the bke to indulge in port and 8
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restraint Had it come from any exchange markets; the gold- private and public sectors, are cigars are liable to find that SfBwed horn a loneer-term oe? expected happens," says Mr Some 15 to 20 per cent of t0

central banker less powerful and bracelet brigade m the dealing beginning to hedge their bets dunng their absence. New York rom
Ji/.JJfa.U™ Kenneth Inglis. director of British companies’ profits come .

conviction of

distinguished than Mr Paul rooms tends to concentrate on about the economic outlook and s
^
are

,

prices have fluctuated equity research at stockbrokers from their US operations, so a S*
0®1 pr

!T
a5e «conom«te that

Volcker. the Fed’s chairman, buying or selling one currency to worry about the growing fhaijly at the opemng, and ® Phillips Sc Drew. But in Wall Street fell based on a .
lea? sluggish

any such hint that other mem- at a time. If and when the risks of recession. Goldman London has moved
.
in line. JL nin_. __ •*T,TOpTflITimft general, he says, “ tbe correla- reassessment of the outlook for. ^°^onuc P?w^1 axJci

„,
tfaat

.
0x6

bers of the fraternity should dollar manages to stabilise Sachs Economics, until a couple ^milarly, overnight moves on jwn ques as gxamm
tiQn ^ Jow j flon»
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would have been regarded as a sterling may be left sticking about the economy, has begun A
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pe Moves

about Wall Street very much logically have an impact on the' ™or® «imi a techmeal cozjeo-

clear breach of etiquette. out as the only major interna-vuijuouv, viAfc Ha vi.v •mivaaib- I w avivvhow mbvo< ** nffiPpC in thp TflrtminF
It can safely be assumed, tional currency which is over- I still projecting continued real morning.

about the economy, has begun /? **?

,

ln ®?rl7" Moves in New York have -when I think about our British market. In addition, ' But the underlying fear

to trim its forecasts back. It is „
t”d«rs arrl

Ye m toeir always tended to provoke knee- market" hesitation in New York about **» "sks of recession will
jerk reactions from traders in The London stock market was the prospects for US Interest increase tbe longer It takes for

therefore, that Mr Volcker valued in balance of payments growth in the second half of This week was a case in point, other markets around the already gloomy on Monday.be- rates tends to influence the tbe US trade picture to improve,
meant to convey a serious mes- terms, as a result of the collapse the year but in the 2-3 per cent Wall Street decided on Monday world, so those instinctive and cause of new fears about the British bond market and thus come closer to the surface,
sage when he went to the in oil prices. range rather than the 4-5 per that It was over-bought after emotional mark-ups or mark- renationalisation of British British interest rates. If that • Wall Street's bulls, it seems, s>
trouble of drawing his inter- Of course, a fall in sterling cent it had been expecting. Mr a period of extraordinary downs of prices tend now to be Telecom following disclosure of caused a revision of the UK are beginning to puff in their

®*
national colleagues' attention to could be good for British Jason Benderly. a co-director of strength, and the Dow Jones more violent. Labour Party plans if it wins profits outlook, this would also horns. Few would argue with •

the softness of their own econ- equities, but investors in all the firm's economic research industrial Average fell 61 points yej. really is not that the next election. adversely affect the London -Mr Wachtel, who says: “HI
omies. The implications of this markets should prepare for a division, describes the decision on Monday to 1,839. simple. Falls in share prices This sentiment was fuelled market thought we were heading for a
message will reverberate around bumpy ride in the months to pare its projection as a Europe duly took its cue-—or this week have been followed in not only by Wall Street’s , drop » < i -»t- » recession, I would turn tail
all the world’s financial mar- ahead. painful one. rather, some markets did. In general by recoveries. Even if 'but also by renewed doubts Alexander iNlCOU also." .
ail the world’s financial mar- ahead.

THE BIG Ynrkshi reman at the
British Steel Corporation has
finally bad the last laugh. It was
entirely fitting this week that
BSC should announce its first

yearly profits: this after 10
years of huge losses and just a
few months after Bob Scholey
eased himself into the chair-
man’s seat.

A professional steelmaker to

his bones who was made chief
executive as long ago as 1973
and sat awkwardly by as three
others were brought in above
him, Scholey has been for a
long time the steel industry’s
principal soldier.

It was he who led tbe plan-
ning and execution of the cor-
poration’s escape from the
gloomy days of the early 1980s,
when the corporation's inter-

national competitors were more
or less waiting for it to vanish.

So Scholey took some pleasure
on Monday in announcing to
journalists over breakfast at the
slimmed down corporation’s
headquarters in London that

it had made a profit of £38m.
He was not jumping over the
moon, but you could see he was
pleased.

It bas been a long grind and
a labour of passion to the
£105,000 a year chairmanship
since Scholey began as an
engineering trainee at Steel.

Peech and Tozer in Rotherham
on £8 4s 7d a week back in
1947.

painful one.

le next election. adversely affect the London -Mr Wachtel, who says: M
Xf I

This sentiment was fuelled market thought we were heading for a
ot only by Wall Street’s, drop vt* „n recession, I would turn tail
ut also bv renewed doubts Alexander I>lCOU also " .

Man In the News

Bob Scholey

When a

spade is

a bloody

shovel

By Nick Garnett

easy to see areas that were Mice
prosperous no longer so,” he
says.

As chief executive he has
worked under Sir Monty
Finmston, Sir Charles Vllliers,

Sir Ian MacGregor and Sir
Robert Haslam. MacGregor was
particularly valued for keeping
the politicians off the corpora-
tion's back while the profes-
sional steelmen pounded mid
rolled the corporation into the
shape they wanted. “ He never
let us down and we never let

him down, ” says Scholey.

As a technician and motivator,
Scholey is widely respected in
the industry, though the rift

between him and Bill Sirs,

leader of the biggest steel

union, the ISTC, during the
strike has never been healed.

Roy Evans, tbe union’s new
general secretary says the atti-

tude of the industry’s workforce
to him is one of grudging re-

spect. “He is very blunt, calls

a spade a bloody shovel and he
knows the industry backwards.”

“ He’s a warm-blooded
animal,” says one steelman who
has known Scholey for many
years. “He's got a vast range
of interests and can be very

genial and approachable. But
if he's in a rage, get out of
the way.”

Scholey’s man-management
philosophies seem to be simple.
“ It’s very important that every-

one knows their job. The riding

instructions ought to be mlnl-

clever and complex, the 64-year-

old mechanical engineer from
his home town university of
Sheffield is a lover of art and
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opera who has trampled many will be handed over in August from joy to despair and back.

i w job who you feel you couldn't

times with his wife the paths to Martin Liowarch, the finance Scholey worked in the Indepen- 2fa
a
I!~0^*d

K
Cte work for yourself. I’ve always

between the sites of ancient director and deputy chief execu- dent steel companies before
Ior jmst cnanggs tnat have enjoyed the people I’ve worked

southern European civilisations, tive, so that will remove same nationalisation in 1967 and took
companies before

vasi uiaT
f.

e enjoyed the people I've worked
ion in 1967 and took

swept corporation. ^ That’s vital. You achieve

But he is also a hard, prac- of the day-to-day burden. over BSC’s steel strip opera- Since that date, theBSC work- no more than those who work

tical man and a tough tech- , . _ . . . . .
in the early 1970s. “We force has been cut by 110,000 for you achieve for ytra. So

nician with a robust fide and At present, Scholey’s driver made £40m in the strip divi- (some through privatisation), those that think they've done it

a fierce love of the industry that Picks fim up every morning at siofi- That was like a monkey nearly £600m worth of assets all themselves are slightly

his father also worked in for 52 his Hertfordshire home at 7 on doing a line out of Shakespeare.” have been divested, the whole mad "

years. That feeling is devoid of the d&t. The company car is a Then came the see-saw structure has been decentral- The European steel teases
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LEADER dFWmCK
Investors!!) GovettJapanGrowttiFundhavereallyseentheirinonfivn^ni,
to a flying start \ - -

In tbe three years since launch Investors havemorethan triried tjkt*
money with a total return of2423%* to 1stJuly 1986.

^
The Fund is the most successful oflis kind and is also trf htoh

PERFORMINGOFAUiUNrnWJSrSover3years (source
lb find outmore. rcmmthe coupon today. And discover 1mwS‘

yourmoney working in the woiids fastest moving economy.

^e^ap^Growajiind^

in a belief that vou should 7T V .
urrasn sneei. mere to take over BS^'5 nome mar-

know exactly what your job is
< chairman of Austin Rover) were the years of stratospheric separated into more discreet kets during the years of despair

and then do it.
talked me into it. It’s a turbo expectations, when the board operations. It has been chose Scholey last year to beand .then do it.
taixea me into iu its a turbo expectations, when the board

M In a way Tm anediaevalist.
™oiel* Fv« minimal interest was going for 40m tonnes a Scholey’s hand oo the tiller and president of their informal club.

-in a way un meaiaevanst. . : 77 —7. . 7
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In the Middle Ages life was motorcars other than that-I year (production is now 14m has beeo hu“an ggjg;.
cnaragennic^

strictly regimented. Priests like them to have a lot of poke, tonnes); dreams that turned treg^y-
French and uses it to chair
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ULSTER’S MARCHING SEASON

By David Thomas, Labour Staff
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to keep the peace. “Employers
friettoa i^m^^Piotestaats - JM-muM*[have both.set their

- and fao- «ce against bringing trouble

open. 2?to the workplace," says Mr
ISsyT -

’.buffeted T*1*? C“^ Northern Ireland

rec6kjy;b^^iniiber of major •« the Irish Congress at
u (Sorores'ahdiifft yoroed by the Trade.Umons.

- f^TTfntmfag^pnUfifeai .uncertainly to the early 1970s, employers
; and unions had joint task forces

add to [descend on any
^axthtt'ri'^^lahd'ff image prob-

Workplace -which- looked like.

lejawben frying to lure foreign UP- Many employers,now
fe-.the province. on “ft"

like . recruitment, as well as
taking' a.tongft line on sectarian
symbols..

1

like flags and
emblems.
The -official union movement

has> won a reputation for its

__,le abroad..assume that a
/.BcoteStantS, *nd_ Catholics on
- ^ach . extreme .fight in . the
' sheets’ tfcey: must flghtin the

. .factories too," says “Mr Wilson.
.-•.Gbaftle, V&alnnan "vof die .. . . — ___
labour Efilitions^ Agency, the non-sectanan approach. It has
statutory body which

. oversees refused to take stances on con-
. “industrial relations in . the stitutiojoal issues. Some officials

.. Province.
,

; have
.
earned out acts of con-

.
'

;'Somev eothpanies have ex- .*toerahfe 'bravery, like Boing
../perienced trouble over “ flags mtQ Protestant-dominated woik-
- and emblem " days--dates of ‘Places -to oppose the .March 3
particular significance to the- stoppage against the Anglo-

,
religious •communities. Pro- Irish agreement. .

testants and Catholics have
tended to marie theso days with
decorations in their workplaces.

. Occasionally, the tension this
has caused, has spilled over
Into stoppages: *

. hence the
Worries about the marching
season.

i “.Management has to be very,
very .firm on this,” argues Mr
Alasdair MacLaugblin. CBI
director -In Northern Ireland.

••• Hatty> manager* now.discourage

^SttaSSbnti? th^r^on the

aWLS^STtitS Sal JESTS* FR
thing, been intesified by the
troubles, as people who were
surrounded by members of the
opposite religion have moved
away for safety’s sake.
So it. is hardly surprising if

- Union officials, perhaps sur-
prisingly, take heart from the
way the March 3 strike turned
out " There is now less chance
of political stoppages, because
many people realised the strike
was enforced only by intimida-
tion,” says Mr Carlin. -

Protestant militants have
occasionally reacted against this
evenhandedness by mooting- an
Ulster TUC, true to the Pro-
testant cause, an idea heard
again after the March 3 stop-

were

ing to understand the factors
which have unintentionally
caused tbis pattern of segre-
gation and unequal treatment.
Three stand out.
• Location. The two communi-
ties tend to live apart. The sug-
regation of housing on religious

lines, particularly among

^ r
iy **XgrJ—I the support of some shop

helps k?ep all this going. They stewards,
have.:* wedding. Then a baby, -we have carded ourselves
Then another wedding. The * niche that is literally unas-
Protestants put up. some salable” argues Mr Jimmy
banners and we take them Blair, secretary of the Con-
down.”

manufacturing - plants

Protestant) they stayed so.

• Skills. - The segregated

schools have different strengths.
• Catholics have been steered

towards the humanities and the
professions, Protestants towards
industry. Until the authorities

woke up to the problem, it was
rare to find a Catholic tool-

maker, fitter or. draughtsman.

These pressures have played
a part in keeping Catholics out

of .certain '.-jobs. Some, like

patronage and. segregated skills,

are becoming less important,

partly thanks %to the actions of
government agencies. Yet. it is

possible to over-play them —
and underplay the brute fact of
discrimination—as explanations

of the employment disadvan-
tages suffered by Catholics.

Take location as an example.
The 1981 Census -showed that
unemployment was higher for
Catholics to every district

except Castlereagh, where the
Catholic population Is small,

suggesting that Catholics get a
worse deal no matter where
they live.

Mr Bob Cooper, chairman of
tfaet Fair Employment Agency,
the statutory body charged
with rooting out religious dis-

crimination, calls the location
argument “glib.” He argues
that employers in Protestant
East Belfast like Hariand and
Wolff and Sborts. have drawn
their workforce from a wider
area , than many people realise:

from Portestant-dominated
towns outside - Belfast like

Ballymena, Larne and Newinn-

ards. They have tended to miss
out Catholic West Belfast
Under Mr Cooper,.the agency

has . investigated major em-
ployers in Northern Ireland,

review of unemployment by Ur
Bob. Osborn and Mr Robert
Connack, two Northern Ire-

land academics, concluded de-
pressingly that “ the differential
between unemployment rates
among Protestants and Catholics
is. within the context of higher
overall levels of unemployment
... as wide as in 197L"

III private, some business
leaders are critical of the
agency’s methods; in public,

most support it, not least be-

cause it helps to reassure
opinion abroad that discrimina-
tion is being tackled.

What nearly ail fear is mount-
ing pressure, particularly from
the US, for even rougher action.
In the US, there is support
among the Irish lobby for the
“MacBride principles.”
The British authorities say

that some of the MacBride prin-
ciples (named after a pre-war
IRA chief of staff) would be
illegal because they would mean
reverse discrimination in
favour of Catholics. For ex-
ample, one principle calls on
employers to establish “pro-
cedures to assess, identify and
actively recruit minority em-
ployees with potential for fur-
ther advancement”
Mr Larry Baker, American

manager of the Uundonald
plant of Fisher Body, the
General Motors subsidiary,
recently compiled Information
for GM's annual meeting,
where a resolution to commit
the company to the MacBride
principles was on the agenda.
He regards the principles as

completely inappropriate for
Northern Ireland, adding for
good measure: “ What is known
about Northern Ireland in the
US is very little, and what little

is known is largely incorrect.”
Mr Cooper also reckons that

he cannot afford to run too far
ahead of what is acceptable to
the Protestant majority, which
is hostile to the powers his
agency already has.

“ If we ever got to the situa-

tion where the son of an un-
employed labourer from the
Shankilt could be turned down
in favour of the son of a
Catholic lawyer to rectify the
balance, even though the Pro-
testant man was better quali-

A job lot of trouble
MR CLAUDE Y7SSAC Is a
flamboyant company chairman
with a taste for battles with
bureaucracy. When Tronico,

his small electronics company,
was fined by the French labour
inspectorate for recruiting extra

staff without permission— not-

withstanding France’s high un-
employment rate — Mr Vissac

braced himself for a fight

His case has since become a
cause cetdbre in the heated
debate in France over moves
by Mr Jacques Chirac’s con-

servative administration to

make it much easier for com-
panies to make workers redund-
ant. In the government’s view,
abolishing the need for official

approval for redundancies

—

companies also need approval
if they then recruit more labour
witbln a year—puts French the taking of holiday leave this subcontracting or of the corn-
companies on a similar footing month, Mr Vissac nonetheless pany's cash position. “I can
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Yet with the exception of the
workplaces in segregated com- like the civil service, the elec- fled, it would so outrage people

. _iet wun jna exception ot me Engineering Unions in Northern munitles are themselves domi- — *- 1 —« **-- *- >-» »- * —
two - political strikes -organised Ireland,
by Protestant militants in 1974
and on March 3 this year, in-
dustry generally has been un-
affected by the troubles. Why?
The simplest explanation is

thto “The extremists on both
sides tend to be unemployed.

But there may be a less credit-

table reason
,
why the troubles

-have been kept out of the work-
place: segregation. Though
many workplaces are mixed,
there are plenty where either
Catholics or Protestants axe in

They’re cut off front the world a oelf-effacingly small minorty.

of work,” explains Mr Gamble.
..The dole queues are a
restraining influence on those
ini work. With unemployment
throughout the province at 21.5
per cent and with male unem-

;
plbyment over 50 Per cent lit

• the- worst area, Strabaner keep-
ing . sectarianism out of . the

What is more the distribution
of jobs is unequal. The 1981
census showed unemployment
among Catholics Tunning at
about 2f times that among Pro-
testants. It might be argued
that far from being absent
from the workplace, one of the

of tbe troubles

—

nated by members of one
. religion and if unemployment
rates vary between Protestants
and Catholics.

• Patronage. There is a
tradition in Northern Ireland
of family loyalty to one
company.

“ In Portadown. you were
known as a Metal Box man.
In other places, you were a
Marine’s man or a Shorts' man.
Sons followed fathers into the
job,” says Mr Ernie McBride
of tbe Transport and General
Workers Union.
This company loyalty androot causes __ _ _ .. .

workplace is a matter of eco- unequal treatment of Catholics family - based recruitment,

hdmic self-preservation. . .. - . —is at its heart: admirable in many ways, meant
. “Many managers and union Mach energy has been expen- that once a factory became

officials have .also worked hard ded to Northern Ireland in try- Protestant (and most big

tricity board and the building
societies. Typically, having
established the distribution of
jobs by religion, it recommends
programmes for reducing any
unbalance—like monitoring re-
cruitment and visiting Catholic
schools to encourage applica-
tions.

Tbe agency is controversial
in Northern Ireland. Many Pro-
testants criticise It for favour-
ing ' Catholics, while many
Catholics see it as too weak.
Mr Cooper is sanguine about
this: “Doing this job inevitably
involves annoying people on
both sides,” he says.

He points to increases to the
recruitment rates of Catholics
into the civil service and the
fire service as evidence of the
agency's impact. But. a recent

that it would be counter-pro-

ductive," he says.

Protestants and Catholics

have been successful to creat-

ing a god industrial relations

climate. They in fact share a
common enemy. “While there
are encouraging signs of econo-
mic progress in Great Britain,

it seems unlikely that progress
will be shared here,” as Sir

Charles Carter, chairman of
the Northern Ireland Economic
Council, wrote in the foreword
to the council's 1986 economic
assessment. In the depressed
state of the province's economy,
few employers are taking on
many workers — Catholic or
Protestant.
Economic tad Soda / Review, Vot. T7.

No. 3. April 7966. Economic end Social
Research Institute Dublin .

to their international competi
tors.

Unions, however, fear that

changing the law without keep-
ing safeguards for employees
will enable unscrupulous com-
panies to fire workers unfairly.
The Socialists fought the bill

tooth and nail to. the National
Assembly and put down a
motion of censure against the
Government to mark their
hostility. President Mitterrand
sees the measure as turning the
clock back in terms of social
legislation and would like to
exploit its unpopularity to de-
stabilise further Mr Chirac’s
government

Tronico, which now employs
197 people at its factory In the
lush, green countryside of the
Vend#e to western France, is

almost a textbook example of
the French employers' case for
more freedom to expand and
contract their labour force.

Established 16 years ago when
the government was encourag-
ing the development of an
electronics industry in the
west, it is a specialised sub-
contractor in micro wiring,
interconnection, integrated cir-
cuits assembly and sophisticated
components manufacture for
the oil exploration, armaments,
air and railway industries.

Its clients include Schlum-
berger. Sercel. Thomson. Marcel
Dassault and the French rail-
ways. SNCF. Its largest client,

however, is Autopbon, the
Swiss telecommunications
group.
Tronico last year made hefty

profits of FFr 3.9m on a turn-
over of FFr 30m. Employees
shared in that through a
FFr3,000 individual bonus and
the equivalent of two months’
additional pay.
But this year orders are

sharply down because of the
decline in oil exploration. After
getting the staff’s agreement to
a two-hour cut in the working
week, a freeze on salaries and

wants to shed nine of bis staff, certify that the inspector docs
For this he will need approval not know how to read a rom-
from the regional labour inspec- pany balance sheet.” Mr Vissac

says.torate.

Mr Vissac’s troubles with the
inspectorate began in 1983.
Then a worse decline in orders
because of problems in the
armaments industry and oil
exploration cut his turnover bv
70 per cent. After a spell of
short time working, he applied
to the inspectorate to make 25
workers—mainly young people
recruited from neighbouring
villages— redundant. As the
procedures for declaring more
than 10 people redundant are
lengthy and cumbersome, Mr
Vissac made his application for
groups of nine or less.

Some months later, he un-
expectedly received a large
order that depended on quick
delivery. He hurriedly took
baric most of those dismissed
and recruited a few more as
well. But be failed to obtain
the approval of the labour
inspectorate— a procedure that
aims to prevent companies
abusing the regulations hy re-
placing workers they do not
want. Mr Vissac says with a
disarming grin: “I confess that
I forgot." Some of his
employees think the lapse of
memory was convenient.

One Saturday morning. Mr
Patrick Roux, labour inspector
for the Vendee, arrived at the
factory. He found 26 people
who had been recruited in
violation of the regulations, and
several who were working in
excess of the maximum legal
working week of 45 hours. He
summed up his conclusions in
an eight-page document and
imposed 41 fines. Of these 26

—

ranging from FFr 600 to
FFr 1.200—were for recruiting
labour without permission.

What angered Mr Vissac was
the inspector’s legalistic

approach in failing to take
account of the volatile nature of

He took up his case with the
courts—where the fines were
cut to FFr 100 each—and with
Mrs Edith Cresson, the former
Minister of Industry, and Mr
Chirac, who quoted the case on
television. According to Mr
Vissac, Mrs Cresson exploded
described the inspector's ruling
as absurd and said be should
have been removed. Through-
out the tussle, Mr Vissac had
most of his employees behind
him.

None the less Mrs Michelle
Gautron, the employees’ repre
sentatrve on Ihe works council
does not believe that the inspcc
tor was wrong. “When you per

the situation in the Vendee,’
she says, 'You would not sa>
he acted through an excess oi

Zeal. There are too many em
plo.vers wo don’t care what they
do. The inspector wanted to se<
what was happening and tha
the employees were not bein;
made to buffer.”

Mr Vissac was clearly able V
act as he did because his staf
have confidence in his manage
ment and believe he takes theii

interests into account. Mr
Jeanne Bourron. secrelary o
the works council, says: “ Whet
things are bad. they are bad
But when they arc good, wi
share in the results.”

Mr Vissac. who runs five othei
companies in the electron ic-

and engineering field, believe
the principle was worth fight

ing for. Mrs Gautron thinks hi

used the dispute to “demon
sirale employers’ discontcn
with the then government o
the left” and to get the lav

changed. For the moment it i;

clearly Mr Vissac who has won.

By David Housegc
Pari
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Economic changes

in the USSR ;
From Mr L, Abalkin. -

Sir,—There bas been a great
deal of Analysis in the Western
Press, including your own
newspaper, bn the major
economic reforms now taking

place in the USSR. Perhaps
some, comment from a Soviet

economist might be helpful
The - last five years have

shows how- mental inertia

brings to nought the potential

. effect of."important- and well-

thought - out - derisions. The
latest session of the USSR
Supreme Soviet repeatedly
beard that the economic reform
was marking time.

:
.

: ' Extensive economic indepen-

; deuce is the. /core of our
Economic reform. Such indepen-
dence. wiU make the 'Soviet

economy more flexible and
efficient. • Super-centralised

directive management has seen
its day. It worked when obr
potentials were smaller. It is

no- longer possible' to govern:

everything, down to the lad;

detaiL The waterfall of orders
from above gave our planned
economy a spontaneous element
alien to ft, as.it grew difficult

to control.
1

.

Cardinal reform to a national

economy is not an “open
sesame.” It to risky, an dean
change human/conduct-in, an
unpredictable-way. -

Thus ;the Soviet . Union
launched large-scale ‘ economic
experiments, ini which hundreds,
and later thousands of- exited
prises . took part. Over 30 per
dent of Soviet enterprises are
now .using the new economic
methods, and til wiR switch

to them -to - .1987. Similar
experiments are under way in

agriculture, transportation and
the service sector. -.;

.
Enterprises working to the

new way have displayed more
efficiency, bitt :

.less than
expected. Many managers are

node too **ger to enjoy their

freedom, like birds iihwflliqg to

quit an open cage.
r it fa- not '.easy to shelve

directive, • .
administrative

management methods. Like any
rtform. it to a painful process,

and the human factor to decisive

to it. Unwilling to cede the

reins of government, the central

bodies did tfieir best to entangle

the experimenters in those,

retos, ^however .many orders

these 'bodies gave them to he
:|

independent—as if initiative

and enterprise may be ordered

from above, -
.

As the people in the .corridors

of power started to . lose their

customary duties,, while retain-

ing their - .-..administrative,

mentality, they ‘developed a

phobia -of becoming unwanted.

The rank-and-file, in their turn,

began to .realise that if- they
became - independent, ; they
could too longer hope to set a
-helping hand' proffered’ from
above to-correct -their blunders.

Letters to the Editor

yon have:even jess, rights but

are. lpg respppsibler ithe rea-

tions the experiment brought
but gave rise to a dear-cut
concept of enterprises’ economic
independence. Following the
success at- the Avtovaz car
factory in TogCattZ and the
Sumy . machine-building works
to the Ukraine, over 200 large
industrial enterprises are to
embrace the new system next
year. ; /

. Their number could be
bigger, but such principles only
work with the strong and enter-
prising. Be that as ft may, we
have. a working' model and are
wilting to implement it, not by
order but by economic methods
tione. TBat way is more difficult

It demands persistence and
further . .break-up of- our old’

economic concepts- But tbe
Soviet . economy is - able to

displaypersistence in achieving
its goals.

Leonid Abalkin,

.

- (Corresponding Member, . .

USSR Academy of Sciencesj...
c/a Noboxti Press Agency,
4 Zubovski Boulevard, Moscow.

Incommunicado -

in the City
From, the Managing Director, .

Business Services, British
Telecom

.
.

Sir,—Mr ;Hardcastle (July 7)
raised a number of points on
which I would like to. offer

readers some reassurances.
I- sympathise with Mr Hard-'

castle in any. confusion which
may have been caused by the
power failure he experienced on
July .2. Because such an event
is toot unprecedented, . ail BT*s
exchanges .

~
. and - ordinary

. exchange tines are served . by
standby, power arrangements.

.This, of course,- does not offer

protection .where' more, com-
plex equipment, such a$ call

connect; or PBXL apparatus, is

installed in a customer’s own
premises, and for this reason,
we are often asked to fit standby
batteries so as to maintain full

service in the. event, of . a power
failure.

Sven where such batteries

are not. provided. -^however,
equipment supplied by British

Telecom is designed to be cap-

able of maintaining- a .limited

service . during a power cut
Typically, in this event, incom-
ing -calls will be re-routed to

nominated extensions or line

jack units. Clearly -should these
extensions be. unmanned, or
should no telephone be con-

nected to the socket, a caller

. will.hearihe ringtog tone but

If you act strictly on instruction, Lgef ' no reply.

To return number; unobtais-'

able/- tone... iq - the$e ciroum-

,
then assume that tbe line was
no longer in' use. This could
convey to the caller a detxi

mental impression of the cus-
tomer’s business.
R. E. G. Back.
Si; Newgate Street,, EC

L

Oa the . ..

:slide

From Mr P. Mickelborough
Sir,—A slide was used with

obvious pleasure by some pen-
sioners; upon its removal the
Ombudsman commented that
he might have helped to pre-
vent an injury to an elderly
person (extract from Ombuds-
man's report, July 9). He is no
doubt right, hot -should it not
be the pensioner who decides
whether tbe pleasure Justifies

the risk? The attitude that
danger is always a Bad Thing,
safety is always a Good Thing
Is too prevalent in many
aspects of life..’

The need to escape from tire

smothering safety of modern
life is

-

probably a factor to the
popularity of sports such as
skiing and parachuting, crimes
such as shoplifting, and much
of the reckless driving one
sees. Perhaps we should send
shoplifters to bullfighting les-
sons, or open Brands Hatch to
people convicted of speeding.

Surely - it is. to society’s
interests to encourage a wil-
lingness to take risks and face
dangers, to accept being hurt,
and to try again .and succeed
tbe next time. Certainly a
country which will not allow
pensioners

.
to stfde ' iviH • not

produce the entrepreneurs it
needs. -

Philip Mickelborough,.
39 Kingsbury Street;
Marlborough, Witt*.

‘

Staging Pfjrgy
;

and Bess *

From Mr M. Shatv.

Sir,—Max Lopjiertt statement
(July 7) to his interesting re-
view of Porgy and Bess, that the
current Clyndeboujne produc-
tion “ was the first' British opera-
house staging of the work”
while being true to a pedantic
sense, does give

-

the impression
that there.has. been no previous
major production of the work
to this ,country.

.. While
. the now-demolished

Stoll Theatre was not strictly an
opera house, ..there can be no
doubt of the statureof the pro-
duction of Porgy which opened
there on October .9, 1952. Dir-

by toe original conductor,
ider Smaliens. its cast in-

«il "'nli - _fi*llAWeV

Hutcherson, Leontyne Price and
Catherine Ayers. After, if

recall correctly, special dispen
sation from the Musicians
Union, the production arrived
here from the States via Vienna
and Berlin.

The magnificently illustrated

programme which reminds me
of these details cost Ss.

Martin Shaw.
29 Clinton Bond,
Leatherhead, Surrey.

French-German
relations

From Wendy Mantle,
Sir,—Monsieur Rene Minguet

(June 24) suffers from amnesia.
The anti-Semitism of the Vichy
regime has been the subject of

detailed analysis by Marrus and
Paxton to their books “Vichy
France and the Jews
On August 27 1940, four

months after the “armistice
as Monsieur Minguet calls it,

the Vichy Government repealed
the Loi Marcbandeau under
which anti-eemitic newspaper
articles had been suppressed. It

was followed by a number of

measures designed to restrict

the entry of Jews to the profes-

sions and by the Statut des
Juifs on October 3 1940. Jerome
Carcopino, later to be Vichy’s

education minister, wrote after-

wards of the law; “Like the

armistice It was poisoned fruit

whose bitterness tbe defeat

forced us to taste for a time."

It is unfortunately true that

the Vichy regime’s anti-

semitism was all its own work
(although the texts of its anti-

semJHc laws are the same as its

Nazi predecessors in Germany).

Tbe key to collaboration be-

tween the Vichy Government

and the Nazis occupying the

rest of France was the Vichy
Commissioner for Jewish

Affairs. When roundups of

Jews in both tbe occupied and
unoccupied ,

zones began In the

summer, of 1942. the Viehy
regime co-operated -fully in the

exercise. Marrus and Paxton

report Paris radio in mid-

September: “ M Laval at a

Press conference last Friday
announced that the Vichy
Government was prepared to

"make concessions with regard

to the deportation of Jewish i

children. Henceforth they will

be deported together with their

parents instead of being sepa-

rated." He added,.however, "No
one and nothing can deter us

from carrying out the policy of

purging France of undesirable

elements, without nationalify.’’

On the number of Jews

doubt familiar with tbe monu
mental volumes of Mr Klars-
feld’s memoir which lists them
ail. transport by transport

France emerged as an ally
at the end of the war not
because the Vichy regime co-
operated as an independent
state with the Germans until
the whole of France was occu-
pied, but because the resistance
movement which grew during
those years of agony came to
encapsulate and represent the
true spirit of sovereign France
Wendy Mantle,
61, Queens Crescent, NW5.

Venture

capital
From Dr B. Juby

Sir.—-Mr Anysz's comments on
venture capital (June 26) are
timely.
There is a further prob-

lem as far as funding to tbe
self-employed and small bust
ness sector is concerned. Nearly
nine out of ten of Britain’:

businesses have an annual turn
over of less than £100,000 and
employ five or less full-time em
ployees apiece. These firms
often require sums of £5.000-

£10,000 only and as such these
are treated as personal loans by
the banks.
Mr Anysz’s remarks about

pension funds highlight a fur-
ther problem in that under
Section 226 schemes up to 17
per cent of a self-employed per-
son’s income may be placed in a
personal pension. Apart from
the fact that most small busi-
nesses regard their business as
their pension and few can afford
to transfer money from the busi-
ness and into such a scheme
what money that does find its

way into pension funds seldom,
if ever, finds it way back again.
There is thus a constant leacb-

out of funds from small- busi
nesses and (via the funds) into
bigger businesses either at

borne or abroad.
(Dr) Bernard Juby,
(Chairman. Policy Unit),
National Federation of. Self
Employed and Small Businesses,
1-40 Lower Marsh, SJZJ..

European air

fares
From the Chief Executive,
British Airways
Sir,—Mr Loderis letter (July

5) attacking British Airways
for the state of European air

fares cannot go unacknow-
ledged.

It b a matter of record that
British Airways is in disagree-
ment with most European air-

lines in our strenuous support
for a more liberal regime. Since
air service agreements are a
matter for governments, not
the individual airlines, we are
greatly heartened that our own
Government is showing its

determination to press other
governments to adopt a liberal

approach.
Colin M. Marshall.
PO Box 10,

Heathrow Airport.
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Bunzl in six purchases for £26m
Emm, the fast-growing paper
and plastics group, yesterday

announced the acquisition of six

private companies for a maxi-

mum. cash, payment of £25.5m.

The deal, which will push
Bund's gearing to over 50 per
cent, takes to more than 25 the

number of companies acquired

in the past 12 months making it

one of the most acquisitive com-
panies in the UK.
The largest of the latest batch

is G. B. Goldman Paper Com-
pany which will become part of

Bunzl’s merchanting division.

Goldman, based in Philadelphia

in the US, is a leading converter

and merchant of paper and
board job lots. .

It will account for over half

of the initial cash payment of

£123m for the six companies.

That sum will be followed up
by payment of up to £13.2m

—

dependent on profitability.

The current annual pre-tax

profit of the six companies is

£2Bm on turnover of £54m. But
Mr K. Anderson, a Bund direc-

tor, said yesterday: "Some or

these companies have small

margins but we believe we can

do a lot to improve them.” The
net assets being acquit ***

valued at £7.3m.

Mr James White. Bund's

managing director, added that:

"Each of these acquisitions

reinforce our commitment to

expanding all our divisions in

a structured and balanced

manner.”

The other companies being

acquired are: Multi-Pak, an

industrial packaging and paper

products distributor in Perth

Australia which will become

part of the distribution divi-

sion; Inland Distributing, a

building products distributor of

Indiana US which will also join

the distribution division;

Sensonics, a UK company which
produces measuring -instru-

ments. which will join the
Flltrona division; and Neville
Charrold and Glover Webb of

the UK which will both extend
the vehicle engineering activi-

ties of the transportation divi-

sion.

In the year, to December 31

1985 Bunzl made pre-tax profits

of £42.?m on turnover of £788m.
The acquisition of Robert Moss
the injection moulder and two
batches Of private companies
will have' taken turnover to

close to £900m. Bunzl’s share
price yesterday fell 3p to 202p.

Park Food advances 19% to £2.3m
FROM TURNOVER ahead by
SB per cent to £49m, the Park
Food Group lifted its pre-tax

profit by 19 per cent, from
£1.92m to £2J27m, in the year

ended March 31, 19S6.

The dividend is lifted from
3.6p to 4J2p net, with a final

of 2.8p. „ ^
Principal activities of the

group are the packing and
supply of hampers for sale to

retail and wholesale customers.

Mr P. J- Sherlock, chairman,

said prospects for the current

year looked good. A good start

had been made with increased

orders for the key retail agency

Hamper Business, and the

wholesale business remained

strong. Sales and profits in

the Christmas
.

hamper and

voucher business were at record

levels.

While the main increase was

business the wholesale com-

panies, Hamper Packing and

Daily Hampers, and Kus, pro-

duced improved results.

The chairman said High

Street Vouchers had a success-

ful year. As well as its

substantial sales through

catalogues, it more than

doubled its outside sales and

had ongoing contracts with

two major national TV rental

companies.

In other food activities Bee
& Cee Foods had a good year

and expanded its activities into

frozen food distribution and
in-store bakery systems, both

of which were seen as growth
areas.

Matchless Products. the

specialist food powder blending
business, suffered from lack of

export orders from the Middle
East and Nigeria because of the

falling oil price, but its factory

premises and equipment have

been refurbished during this

period of low volume and a UK
market for its products was
being developed.

Mil 1store, which supplies

fresh convenience foods to the
High Street, secured an impor-
tant order to supply a second
major national chain store and
was now moving into profit

'

A diversification had been
the acquisition last year of 51
per centof Jetlag, which
supplies the two major British
airlines with travel kits for the
use of passengers.

After tax £986,000 (£869,000)
and minority £18,000 (£3,000),
the net profit worked through
at £1.27m (£1.04m) for earnings
of I2.34p (10.21P). Losses
incurred on the closure of P. N.
McAndry, £161,000, were shown
as an extraordinary charge.

Hille Ergonom for USM
with £10.4m valuation
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BY RICHARD TOMKINS

Hille Ergonom. a leading
British office furniture group, is

coming to the unlisted securities

market through a placing of

2.8m shares at 92p each by
brokers Hoere G ovett Its value

at the placing price is £10.4m.

The business was founded in

1969 by Mr Athony White and
Mr William Hall, its chairman
and managing director respect-

ively.

la 1980 it merged with
Unilock, the office partitioning

company which coincidentally

published its prospectus for a
full listing this week, but the
two founders bought it out
again two years later because
of disagreements over policy.

The rrmin contributor to sales

and profits is its office furniture

division, which supplies quality

desks and chairs—many of them
imported from Italy and West
Germany—to Industry and
commerce.

It also makes its own range

of ergonomically designed office

chairs and executive desks an

d

has a range of products for the

mass seating market It is a

major supplier of concourse

seating for airport terminals.

Hille Ergonom’s main custo-

mer is IBM United Kingdom,
which has accounted for 20 to

30 per cent of group turnover
over the past three years.

Pretax profits have risen

from £107,000 to £962,000 in the

five years to last March on turn-

over up from £2-3m to £10.2m.

There is no profits forecast so

Hille comes to the market on
an historic price/earntags ratio

of 12.6.

Of the £2.6m to be raised

bv the placing, just over fim
wHl go to the cmtrpatrv. This
will more titan cover the cost

of acaairlng Show Strand, an
auditorium seating company
which was bought at the begin-
ning of the month.

BBA nets 30% Ratcliffe

stake after £3.2m deal
BY LAURIE UJDW1CK

F S Ratcliffe, the precision

spring maker and painting con-

tractor, is buying the spring
division of Automotive Products
in a 13.24m dead. This will give

AFs parent. BBA Group, a 29-9

per cent stake in Ratcliffe.

Mr John Owen, Ratcliffe's

chairman, said the deal would
allow Ratcliffe to double the

size of its spring operation,

raise £800,000 through an

underwritten one-for-one rights

issue, and gain “a very strong

equity partner."

The spring division of AP
had sales of approximately
£1.75m in 1985 net assets of

£500,000, and pre-tax profits of

£150.000.
Ratcliffe will issue to BBA

1.24m new shares, of which
Henry Cooke. Lumsden, the

stockbroker, will place 397,500

on behalf of BBA.
In addition, BBA. a, motor

components supplier, .
will

receive £80,000 nominal of 8 per
cent convertible unsecured loan
stock in Ratcliffe, and will sub-
scribe at par for £170,000
nominal of the stock which will

be convertible into Ratcliffe

ordinary shares at 300p per
share, between 1988 and 1992.

Ratchffe is proposing to raise

£800.000 by way of one-for-one
rights issue. On completion and
following the issue. BBA will

hold 29.9 per cent of Ratcliffe’s

enlarged share capital.

Mr Ray Mitchell, group
finance director of BBA. said
the company had no plans to
increase its stake above the
29.9 per cent marie.

Ratcliffe moved back into the
black in the six months ended
October 1985 with a pre-tax

profit of £1.770 compared with
a lass of £57.922 in the corres-

ponding period of 1984. First
half sales improved from
£815,450 to £l.!4m.
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Benjamin

Priest

profits

trebled
Benjamin Priest Group, the

West Midlands mauuffictarer

of drop forgings, spring pins

and engineering products,

trebled its pretax profits

from £361,000 to £Lllm in the

year to March 28 1986. At
the interim stage, the group

reported profits up from
£4,000 to £429,000. A divi-

dend of 0.3p was recom-
mended — the first payment
for three years.

The group also reported
that it had entered into a con-

ditional agreement .with
Plastic Moulding Tools, a
private company situated In

Birmingham, to acquire all

its issued capital. The total

consideration for the acquisi-

tion would be satisfied by the
allotment of 4.56m new
ordinary shares in the com-
pany which, on the basis of
Priest’s dosing price of ISp
per share on July 10, was
equivalent to approximately
£820,000.

A total of 2.74m of the
4.56m new ordinary shares to
be allotted to the share-
holders of PMT would be
placed with investment clients

of Rowe ft Pitman and
Albert E. Sharp*

In year to September
30 1985, PMT had pre-tax
profits of £163,000 on turn-
over of £L63m- Net assets at
that date were £399,000.

Priest’s sales in the 1985-

1986 year improved by 12 per
cent from £3L57m to £35.41m.
The directors pointed out that
certain companies were dosed
or sold during the year to
Starch 29 1985 and results for
that year excluded turnover
of £33lm and loss before tax
of £692,000 in respect of
those companies. Provision
had been made for that loss
as part of the extraordinary
items of £533m in the year
to March 30 1984.

Trading profits were up
from £1.02m to 11.58m. but
interest charges were lower
at £470.000 (£662.000). After
tax of £143,000 (£57.000) and
an extraordinary credit of
£1.64m (nil) — which repre-
sented insurance proceeds
recoverable in exeess of net
book value of fixed assets
destroyed by fire—and divi-

dends of £339,000 (£132.000).
retained profits came out at

£L27m compared witE
£172,000.

Stated earnings per share
rose from 1.02p to 3.73p basic,
and from 0.72p to L24p folly
dilated.
At the year-end, share-

holders’ funds increased from
£9.34m to £lL61m, and bank
borrowings were down from
£3.09m to £1.56m.
The directors said the

current year had started well
and they viewed the future
with continued confidence.

Windsmoor
allocations
By Richard Tomkins
Chase Manhattan Securities

yesterday announced details

of the allocation of shares in
Windsmoor, the fashion bouse
which saw its offer for sale of
6.6m shares at 106p each
oversubscribed 2$ times when
It dosed on Wednesday.
Mr David Cohen of Chase

Manhattan said the stags had
stayed away from the issue
hut there appeared to have
been a good level of response
from Windsmoor customers.
He looked forward to a
reasonable premium when
dealings begin next Thurs-
day.

Applications were received
for 1609m shares, some
194,160 of which were applied
for by employees. The em-
ployees’ applications will he
met in full while valid appHra-
tions from the pubic will be
met as follows:

Applicants for 200 shares
will receive the faH loca-
tion. Those appying for
300-600 will receive 300 and
those applying for 700-1,000
will receive 400.

Applicants for 1000 will

receive 500; applicants for
2,000 will receive 700; appli-

cants for 2^00 will receive

800; and applicants for 3,000
will receive 1,000.

Applicants for 3000 shares

and over will receive about
36 per cent of the number
applied for.

Letters of allotment will be
posted next Wednesday.

Allied dears second

legal bid hurdle
Allied Lyons yesterday

passed the second legal hurdle

in two days to its acquisition

of Hiram Walker’s drinks

division
,
when the Canadian

Government gave its approval

Investment Canada, the

Canadian equivalent of the

Office of Fair Trading, said

that the C$2Abz (£lJ9bv)

acquisition could go ahead

assuming .that the British com-

pany wins a series of further

legal actions against the

Reichmann Brother* who cat*-

trol Olympia York Develop-

ments.
.

The former Management if

Hiram Walker Resources

arranged the sale -of 'the dis-

tilling business to Allied

earlier this year as part of

Its defence against a bid from

Olympia. However. Olympia
won control of Hiram and Is

now trying to reverse the sale

In the courts. On Thursday

its appeal against the rejec-

tion of an injunction blocking

the sale to Allied was turned

Oakeshott takes control

of Stewart
BY CLIVE WOLMAN

MR MATTHEW OAKESHOTT,
the former- manager of the

£560m Courtautds pension fund

and scourge of investment

trusts, yesterday announced

that he would be taking over

the management of, and re-stme.

taring, a ymfl Scottish invest-

ment trust, the Stewart Enter-

prise Investment Company.

The new trust will be the finit

where management fees will ue

fixed partly on a performance*

related basis. „
The deal involves a treating

Of the trust’s gross assets

through a £6.34m rights issue

of convertible preference Shares

and the issue of an £8m deben-

ture. Existing shareholders

will also be able to sell their

shares at a price representing

90 per cent of net asset value

to the Scottish merchant bank,

Noble Grossart which is the

adviser to the deal. They will

also benefit from any premium
when their rights entitlement

is sold os a nil-paid basis.

The Stewart Enterprise share

price yesterday rose 12p to 47p,

compared with a net asset value

of about 48p per share.

. The investment trust is cur-

rently managed by Stewart

Ivory, the .
Edinburgh fund

managers, and its portfolio is

heavily weighted towards

smaller companies, especially

unquoted securities. The new

management company for ipa

trust. Stewart Otim, is a jomt

venture between Stewart Ivory

and Oltin, the investment

management company formed

by Mr Oakeshott and his former

colleague at Courtaulds pension

fund, Mrs Angela Lascelles. The

actual investment management

will be carried out by Mr Oake-

shott and Mrs Lascelles,

A performance related fee

will be paid to the managers if,

after three years, the total

returns of the trust exceed

those on the FT-Actuaries AH
Share index, the broadest

measure of the UK stock

market, by more than 10 per

cent
The policy of the new invest-

ment trust, to be called the

Value nod Income Trust, will

be changed. Part of the port-

folio will bo invested in com-

mercial propertyThroughasab.
sHilary - company which- la

issuing the £&n debenture. Mr
Oakeshott- said bis policy vac
to concentrate on unfashionable

'

sectors of the property market, .

such • 88 factories and ware-

houses and also retail rites in -

Scotland.
.

The rest of the portfolio will.

.

be invested in UK quoted equi-

ties, primarily those of srnaUei

companies.
Mr Oakeshott resigned, six

months ago - as CouriauWs1

Investment manager after -five

years. .Daring that period he

was outspokenly critical of the
poor penormance of several

investment trusts, particularly

some in- Scotland, and succeeded -

in liquidating two after making,
hostile takeover

1

"olds. However
be said yesterday that an
amicable: agreement bad. been
reached with the existing

'

managers- on the new manage- -

ment and policy of Stewart

0-

GT Management full listing
GT MANAGEMENT, is coming
to tiie market with a price tag

of £101,5m. The offer for sale

of 12.5m shares at-2l0p each

win be advertised on Monday.

Of the shares on offer, which
represents 26 per cent of the

capital. 4.85m are new. raising

£9.3m after expenses for GT.

The rest comes from existing

shareholders led by Berry

Trust

Berry Trust backed the

original team of Mr Tom
Griffin and Mr Richard Thorn-

ton when the two ex-Foreign

ft Colonial men started off in

1969. However, the financial

problems of UK Provident,

which holds 29
.
pea* cent of

Berry, precipitated the early

float of GT. Berry .will be

selling 6.39m shares in GT,
reducing its stake to 11.7 per

cent
In Hie last five yews, the

group's profit® have expanded

from £L38m to £7.9&n, while

funds under management have

risen from £821m to £306bn.

Diluting the equity base for

outstanding share options,

historic earnings come out at

lL9p per chare tor a p/e of
17.6 at the issue price. !Ttie

notional yield is. patched at 2

per cent

Bazfng Brothers • and
Cazenove are- : handling. .

the

issue.

.

Evered sells McKechnie
stake at £3m loss
BY DAVID GOODHART
Evered Holdings, the manu-

facturing mini-conglomerate

which last Monday failed in its

£160m hid Cor McKechnie
Brothers, has sold its 15.1 per
cent stake in McKechnie at a
loss of about £3hl

The loss had been expected

after the fall in the McKechnie
share price following the laps-

ing of the bid- It puts ihe total

cost of failure to Evered at
about £4m-

However, that figure Is' still

eclipsed by the £16m profit that

Evered is showing on the 14 jper

cent stake in TL
The McKechnie stake was

acquired by Evered at an

average price dose to 260p cast-

ing in total a little over £23m.
The placing pride was about
225p & share—netting just over
£20ro.

McKechnie stressed that the
holding -had been spread among
a number of institutions.- The
company also announced the
appointment to the main board
of Mr John Kembery, bead of

tiie metals division,- and Mr
Stuart Moberley. head of the
plastics division. McKechnie had
intended to announce these

changes during the bid -but said

they were prevented by -the

Takeover Panel. .

McKechnie fell 4p to 228p.
Evered stayed on 240p.

Alida in £5m agreed bid
Alida, the USM-quoted plastic

bag maker, has made an agreed
£5m bid for G. W. Heath, the
privately-owned distributor of
packaging materials.

The controlling Bish family
will receive £150,000 in cash
and the proceeds *bf a placing
of 691,463 new Alida shares.

They have also agreed to retain
another l.lzn shares. An addi-
tional £250,000 is payable if

Heath’s pre-tax profit for 1986
is £lxfl or more.
In 1985, Heath’s turnover

was £6.48m and pretax profit

was £567,000, and net assets

£L4m. Alida will not be
changing’' the existing manage-
ment structure. It believes that

through the acquisition of

Heath’s three merchanting
operations and its customer
base, the company will improve
its penetration of London, the
South-east and East Anglia.

Alida reported pretax profits

of £2

,

21m on turnover, of

£28.Sm in 1985. Its share price
rose Bp to 268p.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

WILLIS FABER has estab-

lished its bolding at 20.78 per
cent in the enlarged capital of
Morgan Grenfell, by purchasing
4m shares at £5 each in cash.

The value of Willis Faber’s
holding in last December’s bal-

ance sheet was £48m; with the
scrip issue shares and those
recently acquired the value is

now some £15Om.

Fleming (xavumoosm
Investment Trust declared an
interim dividend of L7p (L375p
adjusted) to reduce disparity.

The board also intends to
declare a final of at least 3.5p.

IRISH WIRE ^Products, the
Limerick-based maker of
fasteners and finishes, announ-
ced yesterday that talks were
taking place with a number of
Marties in an effort to secure

its future. Irish Wire recently

underwent a capital restructur-
ing, involving the conversion of
loans into shares, but was still

loss making in the 12 months
ended March 1985. It reduced
the deficit however from
K620D00 to K107.000.
Its shares were unchanged at

18p yesterday, a price which
valued the company at £126,000.

PEACHEY PROPERTY Cor-
poration. has purchased No 76
Cannon Street, EC. to cany out
a prestige new office develop-

ment adjoining Canaan Street

Station. The vendor was Carless

Investments, a subsidiary .of

Carless, Capri ft Leonard.

ATKINS BROTHERS (Hosiery)
—Chairman Mr Bill Dawson,
told the annual meeting- that
trading in the first, two months

of the new year had started
well, and order book in both
the textile and electronic busi-
nesses indicated a buy autumn.
The shareholding of C S Invest-
ments, representing the interests
of Liceroft Kilgour, ’ was sold
on June 11. Throgmorton Trust
and New Throgmorton Trust,
already shareholders, now
jointly hold just over 20 per
cent of the equity.

N. BROWN Investments—At
the AGM chairman Mr David
Alliance said sales continued
to be well ahead of last year
and be was confident about the
outcome for the full year.
Computer and wholesale facili-

ties bad been extended substan-
tially to cater for the planned
expansion of existing business
and to contuiue to improve the
service to customers.

FORBUOYS, a subsidiary of
Gallaher, has declared its offer
for NSS Newsagents uncondi-
tional. Acceptances have been
received in respect of 24J22m
ordinary shares (75.4 per cent),
including 3.77m accepted by
Gallaher in respect of the 4.42m
NSS. shares bought in the mar-
ket. The offer and loan note
alternative have ben extended
to July 24. Acceptances have
been received in respect of 94.9
per cent of the NSS preference.

KENNEDY BROOKES has
acquired the Kings Arms Hotel
in Woodstock and 'the Corts
Wine Bar in London.' Total con-
sideration is £985,000, to be
satisfied by £323,750 in cash and
£661,250 by . the issue of
291,026 new ordinary shares.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Gorre- Total . Total

Current of
.

spooding for - last

.

. . Payment payment dlv. year- year

Home Brewery int 4 -— 4 — 11:5
Jersey Electricity ..Jat 85 Aug 22 4 — .

15**

Park Food 2B Sept 16 2.4 4.2 30
Benjamin Priest ...... 0.3 — nil 0.8 nil

Dividends -shown In pence per. share exrept where otherwise

stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On. capital

Increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues. tU$M stock.

5 Unquoted Stock, f Overtbe-Cpnntfir stock,
fi

Gross throughout

BCA to pull-

out of £50in

US deal
By Charles Batchelor

British Car Auctions (BCA),
‘

headed by Mr David WicMns,
has -pulled out of negotiations

to sell for £5Qzb, its US car

auctions operations:

A strong upturn in the car

auctions business in the US, and.

delays- in completing the deal,

persuaded BCA to end talks. It

is now offering to boy out the j
minority -shareholders In Sand-
gate Corporation^ through which

1

it owns 12 auction houses In the

US.. -

- - -

Tn April,' BCA reached Agree-

ment, in principle, to sell Its 73
per cent stake in Sandgate—
3-18m shares—for 318 a riiare to

.

Cox Enterprises. In addition,

Sandgale was to repay an 518m
loan from BCA.
BCA originally expected to

.

exchange conditional contracts,

with Cox, the owners of Man-
heim, a large US car auction
group, by mid-May. Comple-
tion was due to take place by -

July 8L Completion could now
take until the end of September
or even later. BCA said yester- M
day. . . ..

Taking into account the
recently improved profitability

of the US motor auctions and .

the unaccpetable delays, the
board of BCA does not consider
that the original deal is any
longer in the interests of its

shareholders,” BCA said.
BCA’s shares fell 2p to 131p

yesterday.

Midland Marts
Oyston Estate Agency which :

oa Thursday announced . an
agreed £6J8m bid for Midland
Marts Group has now. won
more than 50 per cent of 'the
company. Yesterday it said it

had bought 15.8 per cent in.-,

addition to the 3i3 per cent
already pledged taking; its total
to 500 per cent.

Oyston, which is the fourth &
largest estate agency in the UK-**
by office numbers, has not yet-
decided whether to keep Mid-
land Marts' public quote.

Home Brewery
Home Brewery, based in.

Nottingham, increased taxable
profits from £2.08m to £2J29m
for the six months to encMttttrch
1986. Turnover

. was up from -

£27.12m to £28.?lm.
Earnings per share were

“L6p. (18.4p). An unchanged 4p
interim dividend was declared.
The directors said That the -

brewery development ' was *
.

largely complete
.yj.

Martin Ford
Iridium Investments, the con-

sortium of fashion retailers, 'and.
property dealers whose film'
takeover for Martin Ford l*psed

.'

on Thursday, said this did not
affect its plans, to revitalise' the
company. :

: The Iridium offer of 70p_for
each Martin Ford Share, had
been made solely-to comply with
tile Takeover Code and any
shares acquired iu addiiion lo
tee 32 per cent already held by
tee consortium would have been.

.

placed. Iridium said* .
•

Martin Ford, a . retailer of/
ctuidrens and -womenswear^ - 0

a Pre-tax loss <rf
•

*285,000 on sales of £7^ur iu

ta« November.
less.

,
Indium • plats to - -

modernise the shops -anfr-targetwmen m the 1840 age group. •
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE CURRENCIES and MONEY

CSR sells iron ore stake to CRA
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

'CSR. the big Australian mining
'and sugar group, continued its

asset sell-offs yesterday with,

the sale of a half share in an
-undeveloped iron ore deposit at

‘Yandicoogina in Australia's

Temote PUbara region.

The buyer is CRA. the Rio
Tinto Zinc group's Australian

‘arm. Although the price was
•not revealed, it was believed to

-be about A$40m (US$2Bm>.

The potentially large iron

ore deposit lies 140 kms east of

the Mount Tom Price mine of
CBA's offshoot Hamcrsiey Iron.

* CSR last year envisaged

developing a mine at Yandi-
cooEina. spending A$lO0rn to

*produce around 3m tonnes of

iron ore a year. This latest sale
follows CSR s disposal late last
year of its share in the world's
largest iron ore mine at Mount
Newman to BHP, Australia's
largest company,

A sluggish profit performance
in recent years has prompted
CSR to divest itself of some of
its low profit mining ventures
to concentrate on more lucra-
tive enterprises such as building
products.

In a separate move yesterday,
BHP announced plans to

develop its own Yandicoogina
deposit with samples being sent
immediately for full-scale pro-
duction trials at the company's
east coast steel works and at

plants of overseas customers.
BHP at one stage wanted to

buy CSRs Yandicoogina interest
to add to its own, but insisted

on taking 100 per cent rather
than the half share that CRA
was happy to buy.

As a result, Australia's two
largest mining companies and
iron ore producers now sir at

either end of the Yandicoogina
deposit

A 4 per cent fall in iron ore
prices in US dollar terms has
discouraged CRA from making
an early start to its new mine,
although it is expected to

begin a feasibility study soon.

CSR probably will allow CRA
to undertake most of the

development and ihe running
of the Yandicoogina mine, in

the same way it had been a

substantial but silent partner

in the Mount Newman joint

venture.

However, mining observer?

expect an early start to the large

iron ore mine at Channar.
Hamcrsiey Iron's deposit dose
in Paraburdoo, to the south of

Tom Price.

The mine at Yandicoogina

into which CRA has just bought
has estimated recoverable re-

serves of 1.200m tonnes.

This compares favourably

with the 725m tonnes of (53.7

per cent (high grade) iron ore

in the deposit being mined at

Tom Price and Paraburdoo,

Paper market explosion worries France
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

EXPLOSIVE GROWTH In the

French commercial paper
market has been underlined by
latest statistics which show
outstanding issues totalled

FFr 25.3bn ($3.6bn) last week,
much higher than expectations
when the market was launched
last December.

The fast development of the
market—originally expected by
the Finance Ministry to total

only FFr lObn to FFr 15bn by
the end of 1986—has created
worries at the Treasury and
Bank of France over the pos-

sible risks for monetary control.

According to figures from the
Bank of France, last week’s
outstanding comme-rcial paper
issues were made by a total of
117 company and other bor-
rowers. The volume compared
with FFr 25.1bn at end June,
FFr 22.6bn at end May and
FFr 20.1 bn at end April.

Nearly two thirds of total

issues, however, were made by
15 large borrowers with
volumes outstanding of more
than FFr 500m.
As of end June, the bank

noted a total of 1.069 issues in

circulation, slightly more than
half of which had maturities of

20 to 40 days.
Much faster expansion than

expected of the market—part of
the present wave of innovation
on the French financial scene
sparked a warning last month
from Mr Michel Camdessus,
governor of the Bank of
France.
He said that companies in

future would need to show
restraint in making issues.

Since such borrowing directly

taps liquidity held by invest-

ment institutions and corporate
treasurers without passing
through the banking system.

Mr Camdessus pointed out that

it effectively escaped control by
the Bank of France. This could

lead to a rise in credit extended
throughout the economy which
could not be checked through
the bank's normal monetary
policy.

In order to vet the financial

health of companies and other

institutions tapping the com-
mercial paper market, a credit

rating agency lias been set up
under the aegis of Credit
Notional, the official financing

institution. This agency is ex-

pected to start delivering its

first ratings on borrowers in

September of October.

GE cancels

joint venture

with Sharp
By our Financial Staff

GENERAL ELECTRIC of the
US. the diversified electrical

products group, is cancelling its

S250m joint venture with Sharp
of Japan to build a semicon-
ductor plant in the l)S.

Under a -plan announced in

1984. RCA. which is now .part of

General Electric, and the
Japanese company were
scheduled to build what was
claimed to be the world's most
highly automated semiconduc-
tor factory in Washington Stale.

The two companies formed a
joint venture. RCA/Sharp
Microelectronics, in which RCA
held 51 per cent and Sharp the
rest. The partnership was the
fust of its kind between big
Japanese and US integrated cir-

cuit manufacturers.
- However GE said yesterday
that it had informed Sharp that

it did not need the Japanese
company's help in building the
factory because it already had
a semiconductor plant else-

where. GE said Sharp had de-
cided not to build the plant
alone.

Preliminary construction be-
gan m the autumn on the fac-
tory’, which would have em-
ployed 600 people designing and
producing complementary metal
oxide semiconductors, or CMOS
chips.

Second-quarter loss for Intel
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

INTEL, the leading US semi- ordinary gain from the exlin- and chief executive, noted:

conductor manufacturer, re-

mained unprofitable in the

second quarter, posting a $20m
net loss—its fourth consecutive
quarterly deficit — but noted
some further improvement in

new order levels.

The loss, equivalent to 17

cents a share, compares with
net earnings of ?9m or eight
cents a share in the 1985
quarter on revenues which Cell

Wo
guishment of debt, -caw some improvement this

p.r ,ho K_. ho . f ,„, o1
quarter from first-quarter levels.

m J"
le
i For the fourth consecutive

reported a $43in or 36 -cents a
quartl, r our volume of new

pi rranr

d

Jin "mmnwll orders increased and our book-
extraordinary „am.^ compared

fa.WH r3tio rcmaincd over unity
fnr the second quarter in a

with net earnings of S20m or
17 cents a share last time.
Revenues for the first half fell

by 20 -per cent to $5S5m from
8735m.

row.
However Dr Moore warned:

“We expect it lo continue to

be difficult to make progress

due to the excess capacity in

the semiconductor industry and
Commenting on the results,

which were broadly in line with
by 15 per cent to $30-5.2m from market expectations. Dr Gordon the continuing softness in the
5360m. The latest quarterly Moore, the Santa Clara. Cali- computer industry’, our main
loss came after a 52.5m extra- •forma-based group’s chairman customer.”

Survival plan for Storage Tech
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

STORAGE Technology, the US
computer peripherals manufac-
turer. has worked out a plan
for emergence from Chapter 11

of the US Bankruptcy Code.
The company has been operat-
ing under Chapter 11 since
October 1984.

The company has reached an
agreement in principle with its

creditors on the terms of the
reorganisation plan. It will pay
off approximately S650m in

liabilities with a combination of
cash, notes and stock.

Creditors will receive about
$140m in cash, and the com-

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

pany will issue S285m in 10-year Creditors will be divided into
notes with an interest rate nf classes and compensated aecord-
about 13.25 per cent. In addi- jng to the seniority of their
tion. the company will issue claims, the company said,
stock representing 80 per cent Details of the classifications and
of the post bankruptcy stock of the amounts to be distributed
the company, substantially dilut- have yet to be negotiated,
ing stockholders' equity. Storage Technology said it

Current shareholders are would file its reorganisation
expected to retain between 10 plan with the bankruptcy court

and 15 per cent of the company as soon as possible and hopes
when the plan is implemented, to have the plan approved by
but the company warned that ihe court before the end of the

additional equity may be needed year.

to *' fulfil previous agreements The agreement with err-

or resolve material comrover- ditors is subject lo several terms
and conditions and remains
subject to the approval of a

majority of shareholders in each
class.

Sulpetro

rearranges

debt
By Robert Gibbcm in Montreal

SULPETRO. THE irouliled

West Canadian energy group,
has reached an agreement in

principle with the Royal Bank
of Canada for a new debt
res! ructurin".

In the half-year ended
April 30. Calgary-hased
Sulpetro. a malnr nil and gas

producers, posted a loss of
CS34,3m (USS25m) on
revenues of CS50m. against a
loss of CS25.3m on revenues
of C'S47m a year earlier.

Total debt at last report was
around G^600m. assumed
mainly fnr flic 1.980 takeover
of Candcl Oil.

The restructuring is based
•n ihe reclassification of debt
scheduled payments from
cash flow, exchange of pre-
ferred shares and Ihe issue to
the hank of non-voting
common shares.
These can lnia| up to 50

per cent nf all shares out-
standing. They are con-
vertible into voting common
shares, one for one.

Sulpetro said the agree-
ment would allow it to keep
iN core business operating
ready for when oil and gas
markets improve.

Management
resumes control

of HK bank
THE HONG KONG Govern-
ment is return manage-
ment control nr Union Bank
of Hong Kong to the hank's
new hoard more than three
months after the hanking
commissioner appointed an
outside group in run it.

AP-D.I reports from New
York.
At the time, the Govern-

ment said Union Bank's man-
agement was inadequate to

slave off financial troubles.
Using his discretionary
powers, Mr Robert Fell,

banking commissioner, on
March 27 appointed Jardine
Fleming and (X a local

merchant bank, to run Union
Bank.

Since then a Joint vent are
of Peking backed China
Merchants Steam Navigation
and Search International bas
taken majority ownership of

the bank and has installed

new members on the board.

As a result, the Govern-
ment said the hank's liquidity

had significantly improved.
Fresh lines of credit have
also been extended to the

bank and Jardine Fleming’s
management was no longer

needed.

sies.
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Kubota reports

49% plunge in

income for year
By lan Rodger n Tokyo

CONSOLIDATED net income of

Kubota, the Japanese farm
equipment and engineering

group, slumped 49 per cent to

Y7.6bn ($47m) in the year to

April 15. 1986.

The company cited the sharp
appreciation of the yen. high

costs incurred in overseas pro-

jects and other factors as

reasons for rhe drop.
Consolidated sales rose 1.5

per cent to Y656.5bn. Export
sales declined 7.6 per cent to

YI36.2bn, reflecting the impact

of the high yen on the competi-

tiveness of Kubota products in

world markets, but home mar-

ket sales were up 4.2 per cent

to Y520.4m.
Farm and industrial equip-

ment sales were up 4 per cent

to Y288.f»bn. water pipe sales

were down 3.5 per cent to

Y177.9m. Industrial castings

and machinery sales were down
0.9 per cent to Y122.7bn hut

building materials and housing

sales rose 10-2 per cent to

Y66.9bn.
. ^ J ,

Shareholders' equity dipped 1

per cent to Y3.940 per 20 com-

mon shares.

Utd. Tech chief

sells stock
MR HARRY GRAY, chairman
of United Technologies, has
sold 38 per pent of bis hold-

ings in the company's common
stock since early February in

what Ihe company called a

“ personal diversification

plan.” AP-DJ reoorts.

His sale of 115.000 shares,

out of a total of 300,000 pre-

viously held, began on Febru-

ary 6 and ended April 28,

according to Securities and
Exchanges Commission fil-

ings.

United Technologies, based

on Hanford. Connecticut,

makes diverse products, in-

cluding Pratt & Whitney air-

craft engines. Sikorsky heli-

copters. Otis elevators. Nnr-

rten defense systems. Carrier

3ir conditioners, auto parts

and industrial products.

Mr Gray sold his slock at

more rftan $50 a share, or an
indicated total nf more than

$5.7m.

Penn Central

plans disposals
PENN CENTRAL, the US
electronics and energy group,

plans to sell the pipeline and
retail propane distribution

businesses and assets of its

Buckeye Pipe Line and Buck-

eye Gas Products subsidiaries

to an equity partnership, AP-
D.T reports.

The partnership would be

formed to raise a portion of

the purchase price for these
businesses through a public

or private offering nf limited

partnership units and the bal-

ance through offerings of debt

securities.

Marubeni hit by upturn in

yen and shipping losses

MARUBENI, a major Japanese sales dttrinc the year. Revenue

trading house, yesterday from handling trade among

reported a Y14.763bn l$92ml other countries. 21 3 per cent of

consolidated loss in the fiscal business, increased by 14.5 per

vear ended March 31, in con- cent from fiscal 1984 to

trast with a Y26.2bn profit in Y3,047bn while domestic trad-

the previous fiscal year, AP-DJ ing brought in Y4,8I3bn in

reports from Tokyo. revenue, up 5.5 per cent and

J , . 33.6 per cent nf business.
Sales edged up 4.4 per cent However. Revenue from

Yl,43lbn from \ 1.3«0bn. Per
handling imports eased io

share Joss was Ylo.81, turning Y2.891bn. Exports were
around from a 1 28.76 profit. stagnant at Y3.562bn. The
Marubeni ascribed the poor import revenue accounted for

fiscal 1985 performance to 20.2 per cent of business and

losses stemming from the ihe export revenue 24.9 per

depreciation in value of foreign cent.

currency bonds in its possession Marubeni did not tmake cam-
after the yen's sharp upturn. Tt ings pn-dirtinns for fiscal 1986.

also blamed losses incurred by However, the group expects net

overseas shipping subsidiaries profit to improve greatly,

suffering from the present though it will he influenced by
sJucsish world shipping market, ntrrercy finrhiarinn?. Sales are

The strong yen also oppressed seen declining slightly.

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Short covering helps dollar
The dollar rose in eurrenry

markets yesterday as n result of

a technical reaction to Thurs-

days cut in the US discount rale.

The reduction lo 6 per coni from
6.5 per tent had on balance been
expeeled although the tinting

may have ra light a few people utf

guard. .Nevertheless the reduc-
tion prompted a steady way nr

shortcovering which accelerated

inwards the close of business and
briefly boosted the dollar io

above- DM 2.19 against Ihe dollar

to a high of DM 2.1920.

However the very reasoning
behind ihe reduction — con-

tinued sluggish economic growth
— may bring i lie niarkei around
next week especially si nee West
German and Japanese authorities

have made it clear that it is

not their intention in consider

an immediate cut in (heir rales.

This remains i

u

be seen since
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July 11 EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Arg’tina.. 1.3430-1.3455 D.BSOao.agiO
Aui'al la ..-2 .362b-2.5660 1.5664-1.5681
Brazil 20.77- SO.90 1 Z3.77-13.84
Finland ...7.6835 7.7037 5.1010 5.1030
Greece- 210.00 213.61. 138.33 140.67
K'kong .. -ll.80BD-ll.B9D07.811O 7.8130
Iran 119.55' 77.75*
Kuwait 0.4380 0.4390 O.29DB5-O.2907S
Lux'burg 67.45-67.55 44.80-44.90
Malaysla..4.0D0a-4_0380 2.6460 2.6530
N'Z’land.,2.8325 2.8415 1.8779-1. 8832
Saudi Ar. 5.6566-5.6620 3.75 10-3.7620
Sln’pore .'3.3000-3.3 100 2. 1945 2. 1 965
6 Af.iCmr'5.8779 5.S (06 2.5806 2.5873
5.Af.iFm .16.7089-7.0208,4.4445-4.65 1

1

U>.E .15.5380 5.5435,3.6725 5.6735

• Sailing rata.

July 11 £ S DM YEN FFr. SFr. H FI. Lira CS B Fi

« 1. 1.505 3.2BJ 242.8 10.57 2.690' 3.693 3355. 2.076 67/
A 0.664 1. 2. IBS 161.3 7.022 1.787 2.453 1498. 1.579 44.i

DM 0.304 0.457 1. 73.73 3.210 0.81

7

1.121 684 7 0.630 30/
YEM *.119. 6.200 13.56 1000 . 43.53 11.08 15.21 9287. 0.552 27F

FFr. O.B4 6 1.424 3.116 229.7 10 . 2.54 6 3.494 2133. 1.964 hH.
SFr.

.
0.372 0.359 1.224 90.24 3.928 J. 1.373 U5B.1 0.772 25/

M FI. 0.271 0.408 0.892 65.74 2.862 0.729 1 . 610.6 0.56* 18/
Lira 0.444 0.668 1.460 107.7 4.687 1.193 1.658 1000 . 0.921 39/

C S 0.482 0.725 1.586 1 16.

P

5.091 1.296 1.779 1006. 1 . 32/
B Fr. . 1.481 2.230 4.878 359.6 15.66 5.985 5.470 3540. 3.075 IOC

Yen per l.ftX'. French Fr per 10: Lus p-r 1 KK> Be"j Fr per '00.

MONEY MARKETS

Cautious optimism returns
Imprest rates wore lower in

LondoD yesterday despite ihe
pound's weakness and falling

oil prices. The market took heart
fruni a cut in ihe US discount
rate to 6 per cent but this on its

own was probably not enough
10 reverse a growing mood of
pessimism, fed by poor money
supply figures and continued
stressing by Governmeni officials

on the high level of unit labour
cos is.

However yesterday’s actions by
the Bank of England in servicing

a relatively modest shortage gave
rise to a more optimistic lone.
By arranging sale and repur-
chase agreements for a short
period at what was seen as a

£3S5m nr hills =: in-lfi-’. p-r

cent unwidino on July
The Ban I- did not upcraic in

the afternoon.
The average rale nf di*‘cnuni

at the weekly Treasury bill len-

der rose by (I.0S8T per cent 1 >1

9.-1907 per com and ihr £infini

of bills tin offer attracted bid, uf

r;'.J2 0in auain -i -HIT fin, i.lic pr
vinns week ami all hill- nffi-r*

were allowed. Thr ininnmi
;i«'i-epl»'ij Hid was i 97.055. Jiiei

Hint level as in a Inml Si p-

coni and nltnw in full. N<%

week a fvirilter rumin nf hi l

vil! hr on offer, replacing
similar ainuum of mat unties.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

1 ll.OOM.n1. July 11;

Thrca moral)* US dollar*

birt 6 \ OMer 6

UK clearing hank base

lending rate. Id per rent

since May 22

favourable rale, the Bank
whether by design or not gave
cause for renewed hopes that

a tut in UK base rates was once
more bavk on the cards.

Consequently thrce-mivnih
interbank money was quoted at

91-10 per cent down from 10 101
per cent on Thursday. Weekend
interbank money opened at 10-

10 ] per cent and eased to a Inw
oT 4 per cent before finishing

bid at 5 per cent.

The Bank nT England forecast

a shortage of around £550m with
factors affecting the market in-

cluding maturing assistance and
a lake up of Treasury hills to-

gether draining £340m and a rise

in the note circulation a further
£305rn- in addition banks brought
forward balances I50m below tar-

get. These were partly offset by
Exchequer transactions which
added £135ru.

The Bank revised the forecast

to a shortage of around X5Q0m
and gave assistance in the morn-
ing of 1494m through outright
purchases of £92m nr eligible

bank hills in band 2 al 9I« per

cetu, £16m in band .1 at 93 per
cent and flm in band 4 al 9ti.

per cent- It alsn arranged sale

and repurchase agt eemenis on

Tha tiling laic* am :Iis aniiimniic

means, inuntieri in me nrare?j cn*-

sixteenth. Ol il'P hid ellrinf isie-.

lor 510«» quoted by The mc/Uei lo live

MONEY RATES

Six /nrnfhs US tiollm

Oiler 6

rrlcrrnre S?:il ; 11 an flick lf.'(

dev. Tho banks .irn Nnimn.al '.'Jc
r icr Beni.. E;ni- ol Tok'n. Cl ft ii

Rank. B*nqur Nilinr.lt on tihi
Umm G'Ji.-ar.ly TluSl.

July H
Frankfurt ...

Par.j

Zurich
Amsterdam

.

Tokyo
Milan .

Brussels - -

Dublin .. - -

One Twe Three Siv Lnmbi
Ov’r-ma't Month Mentha Months Months In'v'ti

4,55 4.40 4.55-4.65 4.55 4.6S 4.55-4.65 4.55 4.70 5.5
7'» 7'a-7‘s 7 :*-7 7i-*T. 7 ip 7

-i )'* 4 4;p — 4l; 4>j — —
S 6 . 5.-5 _

4 34576 4.65625 . - m. —
12 12 Sj 11m 12 — 11'-: 12 •: — —
7.50 7.> 7ii — --

9:i 9 !
» 9r; 9:. 9 .; 9 : 9 4 9m 9 K Qi“ -

LONDON MONEY RATES

July ii

Interbank
Sterling CDs.
LocalAuthorityDepos
Local Author'y Bonds
Discount Mkt Dapos.

Company Depos
Finance Housa Depos
Treasury Bills iBuyi...

Bank Bills i.Buy i

Fine Trade Bills iBuy>

Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Depot- .

ECU Depot

Over 7 day* Three Six One
night notice Month MonLhs Months Yam

4 10'4 10 1 0 1

4

10 10, L 9-". 10.. 9 .. 9.1 O', 9
— — 9i,-. 10 W-i 9--. 9 -1 9 9

9m 10 IO 9.. 10 9i> 10 9 v S'i 9-, 9
— — 20J1 10<i 10ti 9‘o

- 5 10 >s 10-10*! B'i Bti _

8 10 lOif. tint lCiin 10U 9ii 10
- — lb , 10 9,1. 9‘,i

9u ' 5.- — —
— — 9. 911 9-' —— 10 101,

1

9 "
— — 6.50 6.55 6.45 d.50 6.50 6.55 6.60 6.— — O.a-6,.; 6, ..-6 , fc'. 6-
— — 7ti 7S. 7.. -7 7.. 7.. 7., 7

lllj: one-rnonili 9U,, per CO"1; three mpn,h; £*', ns* -:r

ine-monlh B-’
1
!} 00 cent. three P'O'ilhs rJ\ per cc

Treasury Bills Avereac lender me m disenuni S 2907 pet ccni ECGO h
Finance Scheme IV rcleienL* dam June 4 ia July 1 Iinclusivcl 9 E2-S pe; m*

’

Locji Auihoriiv end Finance Houses seven days* nonce. a:harr- se^en rij-

lived. Fmincp Houses Bas? Base 10 per ;an, Uem July 1 1X6. B 'iO Dipo.
Bales ter sums -H lever, nays notice 4 25-4.J75 pr: cent. Certilicaics ol T
Deposit 1 Series 6i. Dcddsi: CIOO.piiO end nwi held under one month 10 i

cem- one-ihrec monins '.0 per ccni; ihics-su monthR prr cent. viK-n>
month.i 9*4 per cent: n.ne-12 months 9\ per cent. Under CICO.COO 9'a dpi r«
irurn Jin'* 25 E>w3!i!; herd •jfi/tn i>n*j 4 9% per cent. Diaoitit wrntdr.v
lor cash 5>; oer cent.
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AGS Computers.'
AMCA .. :

AMR Corn
ASA
AVX Gorp

;

Abbott Lab* ,

Acme Cleveland. :

Adobe Res
Advanced Micro.l

19ic
111?
BOIfl

30 j*

12 '*

SO >s

US*

18*

19L*
11>
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11%
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Alcoa
Aninx
Amdahl Gorp
Amerada Mesa....
Am. Brands-
Am, Can
Am. Cyan.imid ...

Am. Eloc. Power.
Am. Express
Am. Gen. Corp ...

Am. Greeting*....

I 37
I

IS*
16'a
I95S

1Q3 1;
76A,

1 74/4
£75.5

60s,
43lj

38

i 367C
i
1212

r 19%
102 L,

i

77
747b

• E7 1 x
1 585
I
42

,
385]

m. Hoi»t 1 a<»

Am. Home Prod.,
Am. Inti* Grp ;12Si|
Am. Medical Inti.' 11
AmMotors 4i«
Am. National .. 58 ig

Am. Petrorina.—> 47

8
. 8950
12854

: IT*
4'*
38

;
47 u

Am. Standard...
Am. Store?
Am. Tel. C. Tel...
Amcritoch
Anietek
Amfac
Amoco
AMP
Analog Dqvlooo-
Anchor Hockg ...

Anheuser Bh
Apollo Comp
ApDloCotnp
Archer Daniels..
Arizona Pub. Sc r.

Arklcr
Armco

. 39

.
67i«

. 24 a*

1315i
. 28 Se

261*
584«

.
37**

I 17
: 261:
' S3 1?

! 13'r
35'«

j
181|

' 29.'a

. 1EU
81?

32*,
1 675|
24

1

=

1327a
. 29i4
i 2cie

j
SB i (

;
3Ss*

I 16i*
: 26:a
. 82i.’
1 12 ij

I 541;
I

181.1
1

391-
18 L4

81?

Armstrong Wld...
Asarco
Ashland Oil

Assoc Dry Goods
Atlantic Rich

;

Auto. Oata Pro...
Avantek
Avery Inti

Avne? !

S75, . 57
IS

|
151*

5454 I SS
654a I 65
48*4

I
491*

535, 34
17 , 17
39 1 40
30l: I 30 is

Avon Prod.... :

5.i kor Inti

Baldwin Utd
Bally Mantg
Baltimore Gas. .1
Banc One
Bank America...
Bank Boston 1

Bank N.Y
Bankers Tst N.Y.;
Barnett Bks FI ...

Barry Wright 1

Basin I

Baufich & Lomb.i
Baxter Trav

345 0

12*4
15ft

19 Vfi

54*
26*i
14*4
59
6H1
46
557#
18i0
10 /

4

581*
181,

34
13
1*0

2014
54
26H
1413
38)4
60*0
46*4
555s
1810
20/3
38
18

Eecor Western ..|

BecJctonDieK* eon,
Sekar Inds

,

Sell Atlantic )

Bell Howell
Ecll Industries....
Bell South i

Beneficial..

Beth Steel 1

Betz Labs
&a Three ftida...

Black Sc Decker..!

1250
53'8

07a
6954
43 Ta

217s
591;
481;
1.34
59 U
24 54

18

121:
E45,
07g
69*
45
217b
59*
48
13*
39 1,

247B
18

Block <H. ft EL.'.-..;

Blount Inc B 1

Boeing 1

Eoiso Cascade....!
Borden
Borg Warner
Bowater Inc
Briggs Stra'/j

Brntl Myers.
B.P.
Bt Telecom AD h,
Brockway Glass J
Brown Forman B|
Brown Group
Brown & Sharp _|
Brown' Fegrrla...

39
1373
62*
67lg
457a
36*
27U
36q
825*
341*
32
40*
64
58 34

25*
2BIs

591*
137g
6* -2

561:
45*4
35
27*
361*
84
34*
33 q
40*
64*
3B7S
2514
38*

Brunswick
Burlington Ind ...

Burlington Nrth.
Burndy
Burroughs.
CBI Inds
CBS —
CPC Inti

CSX
Cabot
Cameron Iron
Campbell Red L.,

Campbell Soup-
Can. Pacific
Cannon Inc
Cop. Cities ABC-
Carlisle Corp....

-

3B
387 8

627a
12*
70*

,

35l 8
139*
70
3114
2854
10U

,|
14*4

• 64
I178
43
2S7
37*

37 la

387a
64
11*4
7.00
25
140
68*4
30*4
28*
10*
14*4
63 la

1U4
43
256

Carolina Power... 34*
Carpenter Tech.: 35 *
Carter Hawley... 3612
Caterpillar 1

50J»
Colancae 1206*
Ccntcl

,
59

:

:
Ccntcrior En 1 847*
Centex ! 52!*
Central & SW ...... 31**
Ccrtim-Tecd 1 3470
Cnamp Homo Bid; l7g

Champ Int 23;*
Champion Spark 1 9*

34*
I
36 1«

357*
' 50*4
(208 >:

I 5878
I 24 »4
' 321*
!
315t

I 54*4

10

Chartar Co I 3 - 27#
Chase Manh.itt’n- 4H* 4U5
Chemical NY 49*

|

4fli-

Chesebrugh P.... 49*
;
48*4

Chevron 56* 36*
Chicago Pneum. 367ft

' 363:
Chrysler ; • 35* I 36 'a

Stock
July 1

July
10 ! 9

Chubb
Cigna

j

Cincinnati Mil ....

Citicorp I

Clark Equipment1

Cleve Cliffs Iron. 1

Clorox
Coastal Corp •

Coca Cola
Colgate Palm -...I

Collins Alkman...’
Colt Inds :

Columbia Gas
j

Combined int-.. .1

Combustion Eng
Common w.th Ed 1

Comm. Satellite.!

69ia 1 68)3
62 62 ig

20*a 20*
69*

,
$9*

E07* ! zo*
14 I 14 1

j

55 ia
;

55i8
30* I 50*
41 ig

j
4 Us

39*
j
401 S

39* 3914
66*4

j
67*

43 I 45
59 I 585«
50* , 30
311; 51*
54 Ig ! 34T*

Comp. Sclences-l
Computervislon..|
Cons. Edison
Cons. Freight
Cons. Nat. Gas. ..|

Cons. Paper.,
Consumer Power]
Conti. Corp

;

. Conti. Illinois

Contf. Kins Hidgal
Conti. Telecom .

Control Data ......

Converg. Techs...,

36i«
13*4

43*
32'a
27*
66:4
1

46*
6*
0*

291-
24i 3

7

35*
15-J
4514
ol;,
27*4
57!*
Hi,
461;
6*6

0*
29*
251;
7*

57*4
29*
7*

68
38 la

2776
92

Cooper lnda
Coors Adolf
Copperweld
Corning Glass.
Ccrroon ft Black
Crane
Cray Research ..

Crown Cork 103
Crown Zell < 38*4
Cummins Eng.... |

60 U
Curtls3 Wright...: 62':
Daisy Systems... 9
Damon
Dana
Dart ft Kraft
Data Gen 1

Datapolnt
j

Dayco
;

Dayton Hudson..!
Deere

'

Delta Air !

I
591#

I 391*

!
7*

< 681,
SC'i

I 28*
i 89*
iias

Stock
July
10

;
July

i
»

24
21

Half iTBi !

Haliburton.
'

Hcmmcrmill Ppr. 43 '2

Hanna Mining 1 25
Harcoart Brace-' 547a
Harris Corp- 34ts
Harscc

j

26U
Hecla Mining 10't
Helleman BrewJ SB*
Heinz "HJ* 44*
Heimerick & P...' 19 l :

Hershoy

237a
21*
41*
22*4

j

54 is

56
I

26 5i

! 10*
28 U

I 45 '4

! 19*
SO'*

Holiday inns.

HollySugar
Home Dopot ....

Homestake.
Honeywell.
Harm cl (Geo.)—
Hospital Corp....

Household Int—
Houston Inds ....

Hughes Tool.
Humana ...

17
52 ift

62 <4

33U
71;

201 -

52*
26*
40*

381 j

. 661;
! 52*

9*4

;
17*
32!;
61':

: 33;(,

7 'k

1978
I
621-

; 2S7*,

I
40U

Dlxchk Print— .' 67 <
Detroit Edison*... 1 16*,
DiemondShamrk! 10*
Diebold

,
40 ij

Digital Equtp 83 7a

Disney '.Walt'
1

497a
Dome Mines 6A1
Dominion Res 45 ’>

DonncilyRRi 71' j

Dover Corp 39; g

Dow Chemical.— !
sai-

Dow Jones. • 54*
Dravo 15'r
Drcoser-

j
17se

Duke Power 47
Dun Sc Bratislreat 113
Dupont 1 BD
EG & G ' 34'-

£ Systems
j

39 U

I
67
161;

' 10*
' 4.04
891;

I
30 'a

5*
! 43';
I 73*
I 40
i
54*.
55 7s

I
15'ft

• 17*
46

'109
78*

: 33i’

: 351;

Easco
j

Eastern Airlines.
tern Gas & F.l

Eastman Kodak.,
Eaton '

Echim Mfg
(

Emerson Elect...
Emery Air Fg

j

Emhart 1

Englehard Corp.
Enron Corp

jEnsearch !

Ethyl :

17 h
9 U

25
65 U
66.

a

17*
e4lft
16.0
35 U
39*
4C»ft
14 i«

21 *

#'»
251;
551-
63
17V*

64*
153,
35U

I
28*4
431;
14'=

I 21*

Ex Cell O
,

Exxon
FMC. I

FPL Group
I

Farmers Group.. 1

Fedders I

Federal Co
(

Fed. Express
|

Federal Mogul—

1

Fed. Nat. Mart....;
ed. Paper B'rd..

Fed. DepL Stores
Fin Corp
Firestone \

1st Chicago
1st City Bank — -1

1st Interstate
)

1st Mississippi.... I

53*
591-
19 '«

321*
41i-

9’s
55i:
54:*
41
57
2.62
83 *
9'ft

24U
29*
7Sft

61*
6

53*
60
161-
321,
415,
10
33
55*
41 1<

367r
2.65
817a
9*
24*
29*
7*

615.

I
6*

st Penn
j

st Wachovia—.'
Fishback -
Fisons I

Fleetwood Ent...
:

Florida Pro I

Fluor.
Ford Motor

,

Fort H’wd Paper]
Foster Wheeler
Freeport MeM ...

Fruehauf~

GAF
GATX-
GEICO Grp
GTE Co
Gannett

a*
43*
37*
38
22*
59*
15Ta
53*
56 1«

13*
167ft
4812

35
33Ts
89*
54IB
79

B
431,
27
38*
22*
59*
155ft
63
67li
12l3
167b
48*

347a
337e
agift

.
M

I 78*

Gelco.— -
Gen Am Invest-
Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics ...

Gen. Electric —J ..

Gen. instrument; l!

Gen. Mills 1 B:

Gen. Motors 1 71

Gen Pub Utilities'
Gen Relnsur'nce-
Gen. Signal —j
Gen. Tire.—
Genentech -J

14is
20*
53
74U
76 la

19*
83
6

ai78
591a
47
71*
83 *

13 Ta

SOii
63*
74*
76*
19ia
82
75*
211;
601ft
46*
78
83

Genrad 1

Genuine Parts... .1

Georgia Pac 1

Gerber Prod 1

Gillette -
Global Marine. ...1

Goodrich >BFi
Goodyear Tire....;

Gourd
Grace I

Gringorr 1WW1 ...1

GaAtl. Pac. Tea-!
GL Nthn. Nekoo,
G. West Financ) !

Gteyhound
Grow Group

(

Grumman
Guir Sc Western...;
Gulf States Utl ...:

81?
44*
52
44*
49'b
l'a

41
52 'a

207a
52J,
421-
26 U
471;
45*
35
105.
28*
655ft
9

8 i2
451,
51*
45
461*
1

40««
32<
at
62*
431=
25*
47U
46
35*

I
11

j
28'a

' 651;
i 9

Husky Oil

Hutton ,EF>

1C inds
ITT. ......

IU Int .

Ideal Basic Ind-.

Illinois Power....
ICI ADR
Imp Corn Amer
INCO
ingcrsoll Rand..
Inland Steel—.
Intel
Intcrco....
Inter First Corp
Intergraph
lute rlake Corp..

60 7BJft

41 J* 41 It

58* 6BI2
49 U 49

66 >2 58
115 >3 11512
185* 1SI«
CIS* 2 Iri

74 73k:
32'ft 321*
59), 401a
41* 42S

4

311; 31>;
9‘ft 9U

36 26

5*2 5J.
357a 33 >4

35i« 23%
55 543ft
14i« 151*
2*» 2%

96‘ft 261*
60 '« 6OI4
»6tt 17'»
12 ! 117*
S41ft SS
19 19*8
2L 2H;
88:* £81*
67* 7
25 251*
66 647*

ISM - 145*
Int. Flavours— 45 13

Int. Income Prop 135*
Int Min & Chem. 33*
int. Multifoods.- 1 43*
Int. Paper - 67*
Irving Bank 54*

1441ft
45 14

13*
331*
43U
671:

1
34

Jaguar ADR.
James River .

.

Jeffn-Pllot
Jim Walter—
Johnson-Contr.
Johnson A Jns.
Joy Man— .....

K. Mart
Kaiser Alum .—

8*
! 261*

-• 367*
43 U
65 1;

.... 67!ft
.' 23i«
. 53 *
..! 16>2

850
36)0
36tb
42
63
6-573

83*
53 'a

161-

Kaneb Services..:
Kaufman Brd
Kellogg
Kemper. <

Kennamota!
'

Karr MGee
KeyCorp ;

Kidde -

Kimberly-Clark..,
Knight Rdr. InC-
Koppers !

Kroger
LTV

,

Lear Slegler
Lea3cway Trans.!

3*
233,
641?
305,
32';
26*
27
31
89*
51
27*
56i*
41*
53
46*

3i=

I
231*
5412

I 31

U

215a
26;*
263ft

301ft
I 89*
I SOI*

I
27*

1 661]

[

4Sd
I 53
I 457a

Libby Owehs FdJ 67*
Lilly (Ell, 1 77 U
Lin Broadcasting] 51 1*

L'ncln Natl I 52*
Litton fnds

(

801*
Lochhead... I 51*
Loews

j
65

Lone Star Inds.. !
301*

Lena Star Steel., 1 8
Long Isi. Light...! lHa
Longs Drugs Sts. 35
Lotus Duval 33U

68
771=
5Hg
51*
78U

! 55 1«

I
64*

I 30
I 8

113ft

I 25*
• 341;

Louisiana Land...'
Louisiana Pac....
Lowes...
Lu Prize!
Lucky Stra
M/A Com Inc
MCA
MCI Comm
Mack Trucks
Macmillan

27ii
245,
32*
307*
38
16
4BI*
93.
11*
48*

27*
25 1«

32*
30 :*

27*
16
48*
97*
11*
47*

Macy 881*
Manfc. Hanover.) 4BJ*
Mnnuilla ft-— I 07.Manvflle Corp
Mapco
Marina Mid
Marion Labs
Marriot
Marsh McLennan!
Martin MariottaJ
Masco

I
29

Mass Multi Corpj 37*
Mattel I 141,
Maxxam ' 16*
May Dep. Stra— i 79*

27*
47 If

60
431*
321ft
61
431.

68*
49*
23,
47*
50
42
33*
60
437*
SO*
377*
14U
15*
797*

Maytag I 47*
McCulloch

f
33*

McDermott Ino-i 21*
McDonalds 71*
McDonnel Doug.

I

McGraw Hill
McKesson

I

Mead
Media Geni
Medtronic
Mellon Nati

|

Melville-
Mercantile Strs.

817*
571*
60 ta
47*
91
761*
667*
64*
112*

48*
13*
20*
71*
803ft
573,
697*
46 1|
92*
764,
667*
65*
114

Merck
Meredith -
Merrill Lynch
Mesa Ltd. Part-
Mesa PsL
Micom Systems-
Mid 6th UtIL
Mllllpore.
Minnesota Mine..
Mitoheli Energy.
Mobil
Mohasco
Molex
Monarch M/T I

Monolithic Mem.]
Monsanto
Moore McC'mck.i
Morgan ,Jp> I

Morrison Knud—i

99*
727*
36
147*
3*

12
12*
303ft
108
11*
ao
41*
463,
16
144,
687*
19*
as*
48*

89*
72*
23*
16
3*

12
12*
30*
109*
11*
30*
41
47»ft
16
143,
687*
194,
864ft
48*

StocX
July
10

Morton Thlokll.. 37i*

Motorola 37ia
Multimedia 39J»

Munsmgwear

—

25 7*

28
38*

Nalco Chem
Nat. Plst. Chem.!
Nat. Intergroup. 1 19*
Nat. Medical Ent' 24S B

Nat. Semlcndctri 10*
Nat. Service ind.
Navistar Inti

|

NBD Bancorp
i

NCNB

377a
8*
50*
51*

I

37*
37*
393,
237*
23*
28
38
19*
24*
11*
377*
8*

497*
51

NCR.
Netw'rK Systems]
New England El.

NY State E&G.J
NYTimes-
Newmont Mln'g^
Nlag.Mohawk—
NICORInc-
Nike B -

52*
]
52*

11*
j

12
263, 28*
33*
76*
457a
as *
303a
18

33*
751,
467*
23*
304ft

18*

NL Industries i

Noble Affiliates-)
Norstrom -:

Norfolk South'm
Nth Am Cea 1

Nth Am Philips—

|

Northeast Util.—
Nrth Indians P2..|

Nrthn State Pwr.
Northroo
N West Airline* .h
Nonvest Corprt— .'

Nwest Steel W —

,

Norton
;

Novo indt ADR ...

Nynex- i

Ocetdental Pet—'
Ocean Drill Exp...
Ogden
Ogilvy & Mthr I

Ohio Casualty.

15
9*

42
85*
43*
43*
22
11* !

34 !

477*
j

45*
38*
18*
395,
313,
65* I

26*
127*
401*
324, I

62 !

14*
9*

413,
86
43*
42*
21*
11*
34
474,
45
38*
18*
394ft

31*
644,
S5T*
127g
39*
32*
82*

Stock
i July I July
' 10 i 9

Schlumberger....! 34*
Scientific Atkui.J 10
Scott Paper- I 564*
Sea Co I 23*
Sea Containers—

]

83*
Seagate Tech— 11
Seagram ' 58*
Sealed Power-.-! 28*
Sears Roebuck—) 437*
Security Pac ! 55*
Service Master—

j
23*

Shared Med. Sys. 31*
Shell 7 rans

|
47*

Slrerwin Wms..— / 273,

Sigma Aldrich— 54*
Singer, I 5B*

24*
10
57
2*

233*
10*
59*
28*
437*
36*
24*
33
473,

Is*
56*

Skyline I IB*
Slattarly Group-i 203*
Smith Int

Smith Khna
Sonat —
Sonoce Prods.—
Bony -

SoutheastBankg
Sth. Cal. Edison-
Southm Co
Sth.N. Eng.Tel -

Southlands
S'WestAhlfnas—
S'Westn Bell
Sparry Corp

,

Spring Inda 50*
Square D 44
Squibb _.;llfi*

Stanley IA.F.L... !
26S*

Std. Brands—— 22*

3*
964,
2718
38*
IBS*
44*
51 Be

24*
55
945a

,

205a
1034,
75*

13*
21*
3

B7J«
28*
38*
18*
423ft
31*
24
555*
54*
20*
101*
751*
50*

h
44*

1 14*
26S»
22*

Ohio Edison—

i

Olln -

Oneek— 1

Outboard Marine!
Overseas Ship—
Owens Corning -j
Owens Illinois .—

,

PACCAR
PHH Group

I

193*
50
304,
31
27*
SOss
373*
56*
31*

19*
50*
30*
32*
27S*
49*
363ft
56*
31*

PNC Financial—) 47
PPG Inds 623,
Pabst Brewing J 9*
Pac. Gas St Eleo.i 254*
Pao. Lighting. 49*
Paelfieorp 35 s*

Pac. Telecom—
;
15*

Pac. Telemie ' 53*
Pall - -i 38
Pan Am. Corp. ...

[
6*

Panhand Pipe 49*

473,
834*
93,
23*
49*
35
133,
53*
.373,
6*
48*

Paradyne -
]

Parker Drilling—
Parker Hannlfln.l
Payless Cashw-.|
Penn Central—.1

Penn Pwr A L—

(

Penny iJQ —

;

Pannzvll -

Peoples Engry.—l
PepsiCo :

Perkin Elmer 1

Petrie Stares——i
Pfizer j

Phelps Dodge ,...i

Philadel. Elect—

I

Philip Morris...--!
Ph/llps Pet I

Pic N’ Save -i

73,
34,
24*
227*
634,
34
777*
54
23*
32

;

27*
273*
67* I

2£4, {

203,
{74

9*
28* |

73,
33,
24*
23
SB*
337*
793ft
62*
23*
32*
274*
283*
68*
224*
204*
737*
9*
28*

Piedmont Aviatn;
Plllsbury -
Pioneer HI Blrd-j
Pitney Bowes
Plttston......

Planning Res'ch.
PIessay
Poqo Produdng.1
Polaroid
Policy MgL Sys...[
Potlatch I

Potomac El. Pwr

i

Prab Robots
Premier Ind '

Price Co
Prlmark
Prime Computer.
Proctor Gamble.'
Pub. Serv. F * Gh
Pub. S. Indiana..
Pullman P'body.
Purolator —
Quaker OaU.
Quanex —...

37
763,
373,
59*
11
IBS,
333,
6*

643,
163,
49

367*
767*
373,
69*
11*
185*
33*
8*
65*
17*
483,

471* 464,
8* ! 8*

287* I 29*
43
267*
173,
76*
58*
12*
B3s

165*
80*
7*

44
273*
177*
78*
38*
12*
9*

165*
80
7*

RJR Nabisco
Ralston Purina.
Ramada Inns—
Rank Org ADR—
Raychem—
Raytheon
Reading Bates.
Redman Inds—
Retchhold Chem
Republic Air—
Republic Bane.
Research Cott.
Resort IntL A. ..

Revco (D8J

52*
743,
8
7*

923,
624s
2
7*4

347*
18*
25*
273*
663*
36*

62*
76
a
7*4

913,
61*
2
7*
85*
163*
263*
271*
66
263*

Revere Cooper—
Raxnord —
Reynolds Mtls..—
Rite Aid
Roadway Exps—
Robbiny (AH >

Rochester Gas —

,

Rockwell Inti—
Rohm & Hass—
Rollllns...
Rouse
Rowan—
Royal Dutch—

20*
14*
44*
32*
413,
116*
26*
424,
29*
17*
31*
5
78*

2Q3«
147*
433,
323ft
42
113,
26*
44*
303,
17*
313,
8*
78*

Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder System
Rymer. ........

SPSTeoh
Sabin Court
Safeco
Safeway Stores..
St. Paul Cos.
Salomon Inc.

—

Sanders Assoo...
Santa Fe SPae...
Sara Leo .....

Saul Investment
Schering Plough

49
33*
26*
16*
413*
IS
56*
677*
433.
45*
617*
31*
68*
183,
84*

49*
33*
277*
16*
42
16*
67*
68*
433,
43
66*
32*
68
18*
83*

263,
673ft
29
5*

Std Oil Ohio —
j

43*
Stanley works—. 39*
Sterling Drug 48
Steven* IJ.P.} I 337*
Storage Tech— 3*
Subaru Amer—.l 323,
Sun Co 46*
Sunderstnd

j
56*

Sun Trust 657*
Super Value Str.
Syntax -
Sysco
TIE Comm*
TRW '1001*
Taf '114
.Tambrands 113*
iTandem Comp... 31*
Tandon S*
Tandy 1 35*
Tektronix. 583,
Tele-Comms 62*
Teledyne 1327*
Talorato 19
Temple Inland — 40*
enneco — 40t*

Tetoro Pet I 83,
Texaco

I

301*
Texas Comm Bk.i 20*
Texas Eastern.... 33
Texas ln*tmnL...lllB3ft
Texas Utilities— : 317*
Textron > 63*
Thomas Betts..-.

.j
40

43*
39*
47
333,
3*

33
463.
57*
63

. 25*
68
28*
B*

,

M*
Ins
114
31*

Tidewater 6*
Tiger Int I 6k
Time Inc. : 84

36
59

,
53*

13297*
19
49*
403«
8*
30
20*
33'*

12197.
313,
633,
407*
6J*

6*
84*

Timas Mirror !

TTmken —

:

Tipperary-
Tom Brown -—

;

Torchmark
;

Tosco.
Total Pot
lays RUS
Transamorlca ....

j

Transoo Energy.
Trans World
Travelers
Tribune.—
Tricentre) J
TrIContinenta I—

i

Triton Energy....
TYler -

69*
46*
0*
07.
35*
87*
IB*
327*
36*
491*
34
48
70
IGt

30*
16
14*

UAL ' 613*
Uccel Corp-

;
19*

Unilever N.V—|20S*
Union Camp 48*
Union Carbide —
Union Electric—

I

Union Pacific ....

United Brands—

I

Unocal— 197*
USAIR Group —i 30*
US Fidelity ft Gr. 29*
US Gypsum 1

US Home I

23*
36*
66*
27*

37*

7*
24
12*
21*
431*
83*
63*
46*
27*
89is
30*
8*
26*
2*

ll*ft

Vulcan Materia*!106*
Walnooo Oil—

-

Walgreen
Walker Hiram ...

.

Wal-Mart StoreiLl
Wang Labs B—
Warner Comms.
Warner L&mbt -

US Shoe.
]

US Steel— -|
US Surglcaf....
US Tobacco

]

US Trust..—
US West
Utd. Technolog.

Utd.Telecomms.'
Upjohn.—.........

VF.
Valero Energy—
Varian Assocs—
Verity Corp
Verntron—

Washington Posbl71
Waste Mngmt—
watklns-Johnson
Wells Markets—
Wells Fargo -
Wendy's inti
W Point Psppl...
Western Airline- 1

West Nth Am ....

Western PublshJ 19*
Western Union...
Westlnghftni
Westvaoo .-

Weyerhaeuser.
Wheeling Pitta—
Whirlpool
Whittaker
Wllliomette lnds|
Williams Co.
Winn-Dixie str.
Winnebago
Wise Elea Power]
Woolworth—

.

Worthington—
Wrlgley —

.

Xerox -
Yellow Frt Sys—
Zapata
Zayre -
Zenith Elect
Zero -

5
37*
26*
48*
14*
63
59*

467*
SB
58*
106
15
643,
10*
1*

a*

w*

33*
9*
75
27*
37*
23*
60*
113ft
641*
44*
28*
43*
56*
367*
43,

384,
237*
163,

68*
46
01,
Or*
84*
3*
18*
313ft
36
42*
34*
483*
69*
1*

30*
161*
14*

49*
,

19*
204*
49*
23*
26
66
27*
193.
50*
59*
37*

223,
19s

ft

21*
42*
63*
S3
46*
267*
90*
30*
BS*
24*
2*
11*

106*

367*
26la
483,
14*
63*
893*
172
47*
34*
38*
105
143ft
63*
10*
1
19*
5**
60*
473,

33*
9*
747*
27*
37*
23
60
115ft
84
44*
28*
43*
66*
36*
4*
SB*
23*
17*
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WALL STREET

Analysts

sceptical on

economy
STICKS SLIPPED lower on Wail

Street yesterday, although secon-

dary slocks continued to avoid a

sell-off.

By 1 pm the Bow Jones Indus-

trial Average was down 10.40 to

1,821.43, making a loss of 79.44

on the week, while the NYSE
All Common index, at $139.42,

lost 26 cents an the day and
$5.25 on the week. Volume
totalled 104.75m shares.

Analysts remained, sceptical

about the economy’s ability to

produce much improved earn-

ings, even with the boost from a

discount tele cut. Nonetheless,

Interest-rate sensitive issues

reacted favourably to the dis-

count rale action, with Utilities

posting a solid advance.

Thursday nighrs cur in the

credit 'market caused little reac-

tion in stocks, since it had been
widely expected. Some interest-

sensitive issues and housing
stocks advanced.

Selling of IBM shares, down
$21 to $1433. ahead of Monday’s
earnings report kept Blue Chips
off guard, and bearishness in

futures spread to underlying
stocks.
Among stocks advancing on

unconfirmed rumours were
Merrill Lynch, up Si to $36}.

after a sharp rise Thursday, and
ITT, up 51} to $57. Merrill

would not comment on rumours
of a takeover bid. or asset sale.

ITT said that rumours of a share
buyback were unfounded.
American Brands fell S3I to

to S99J and Winn-Dixie $2} to

S47i- Arbitragers were growing
frustrated at a lack of any
developments on companies
viewed as takeover targets.

THE AMERICAN SE Market

Closing prices for North

America were not available

for this edition.

Value Index firmed 0.35 to

273.48, reducing its loss on the
week to 11-1L Volume 6.14m
shares.

CANADA
Stocks advanced

.
in light

trading.

The Toronto Composite index
rose 10.4 to 3.025.3 and Golds
17.6 to 3,898.5 but Oil and Gas
eased 3.7 to 2,411.7.

naiinriian Imperial Bank Of

Commerce held unchanged at

C$17} after cutting its prime rate

to 10 per cent from 10} per cent,

effective Monday.

TOKYO.
Share prices, swept up by news

of the US official discount rate,

soared over 200 points oc very,

heavy volume.
.The Nikkei Dow Average

moved ahead 200.95 to 17,670.77.

The close, however, fell short of

Tuesday's record high of

17.345.15. Volume was about
l.5bn shares, down from Thurs-
day's near historic high of L6bn
chares.

Steels continued to lead the
market, which generally finished

strong across the board. Certain

Blue Chips and export-dependent
Electricals which had languished

receatly because of investor
wariness over the weak dollar
and future moves by the ruling
Liberal Democratic Party to
stimulate Japan's economy, also,

performed well in. Friday's bull

market.
Electricals such as Hitachi,

NEC, Sony, TDK and Sanyo
Electric closed higher, as inves-

tors forgot, at least momentarily,
their concerns about the weak
dollar and its Impact on these
export-oriented companies.

HONG KONG
Steady in fairly quiet trading.

Sentiment continued to be
mixed with a slightly bearish
bias in the absence of fresh
factors.

The US discount rate cut
heightened expectations of rate

cuts here aud helped offset the
bearish sentiment
The Hang Seng index rose 3.39

to 1,721.69 and the Hong Kong
index 0.88 to 1.07410. Turnover
HK8208^0m (HKS306m).

Brokers said a major Middle
East investor continued to un-
load shares and has been respon-
sible for a large part of the

market's decline in the past few

days.

SINGAPORE
Gains were recorded over *

broad front on increased buy-

ing and short covering in *a,n-v

moderate trading-

Dealers said more ^restore

came in the afternoon to ou>

Blue. Chips and quality

which coupled with purchases

by Central Provident Fund

account holders of trustee stocks

helped several counter* to post

double-digit gains.

The Straits Times IndusDial

index gained 10.03 to 732-OL

Turnover llito (8,6m) units.

But selected “ iow-pncea
stocks and speculative issues

continued to dominate trading.

AUSTRALIA .

Share prices continued to

rebound • from their sharp

declines earlier in the week
during moderate trading.
The All Ordinaries index rose

5B to 1*139.8, the All Industrials

1Z3 to 1,816.7, All Resources

0.7 to 626.9 and Metals and
Minerals 0.3 to 504.2. There
were 72.3m (65£m) shares
traded nationally. Gains out-

numbered -declines 305-to-213,

with 338 issues unchanged.
Industrial* were stronger in

anticipation of lower domestic
interest rates flowing from the

US Federal Reserve's cut in its

discount rate- on Thursday.
Solid gains continued among

the Gold Minings.
Bearish economic news was

shrugged off, including the
announcement that Moody's
Investors Service was about to

review Australia’s Triple-A debt
rating, and Australia's current
account deficit topped A$14bn
in the year to June 30.

Broken Hill Proprietary put
on 4 cents to A$tL26—it fs ex-
pected to report a record profit

for its fiscal year on Monday.
Rumours that another takeover
effort for the Mg Australian com-
pany have affected other share
prices, including Bell Resources,
which controls nearly 30 per
cent of BHP. Bell shares fell

10 cents to A$3.S0.

PARIS

French shares firmed towards
the dose of the main season in

moderately active trading «*,
of the long holidv weekend.

Gains outnumbered oeclHies hy
86^o-63, with 19 uMtanged.';,

Dealers said market. seutinifflrt

had been encouraged by the half

point cut in the US^ discount

rate, and by French retail. pric*

using a provisional Oj- per cent

in June. \
-

GERMANY

Most leading German titans

tnded little changed in quiet

and featureless rradihg.. -
.

Business started nff wtmjr

with prices rising, but the riUjr.

was short lived. '

This week has seen a. firmer

trend in practically ill -sectors

but operators did not («* this

was a fundamental tHntfndnd

after several weeks flf softer

prices, dealers said. *

The Commerzbank index Of.60

leading shares, calculated alinfil.

session, rose 24.8 to 1884.60.

SWITZERLAND
Higher on increased turnover

more demand from abroad .drove

markets up. Beside the firmer

dollar, US discount rale cut. had

some stimulating influence -wj

foreign investors’, behaviour,

while domestic operators were

barely concerned and stayed-

on the sidelines. : J-

Banks moved ahead across the.

board, with bearer eharsi of

UBS and Credit Suisse STY 10

higher at 5,740 and 3.740 :rcs^

pectively. .

AMSTERDAM
Dutch shares higher after

active business. The al1-Share

index hit a new all-tun« record

rising 1.5 to 284.4 and turnover

totalled FI 508m. Dealer# jrttd

this was mainly due to a bullish

trend in domestic funds.

The US domestic rate
.
cut

fanned expectations pf JoWeri

interest rales and set foresters

to wait for a German, or. Japan-

ese response. Although both

countries stated they weuM not

ease rates imminently, hopes
continued. Easing domestic

money market and lower local

interbank rates boosted senU-

ment.
Philips* rose FI L3 to 5L3,

despite expectations of unfavour-

able results from its US sob*

sidiary, due later yesterday.- ;.
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AMCA inti..
!

AblHbl
Agnlco Eagl
Alberta Energy.J
Alcan Aluminium
Algoma Stool
Bank Montreal —
Bank Nava Scotia
BCE- ......

Bombadler A
1

Bow Valloy I

B-PCanada Ro» ..i

BrsKon A_-
BCForast
Cllinlc.

CadlllacFalrvfowl

16*
23
22
10
40*
14*
31*
13*
38*
20*
9*
27
245ft
13s*
28*
23

16*
22*
22
97|

401ft
14*
32*
15*

20*
95*

265*
24*
14
29
22*

Stock

Can. NW Enargy.,
Can. Packers..—.
Can. Trustee
Can- Imp. BartkJ
Can Pacific. 4
Can Tyro c.
Canfor.

Carling Ckfe.-.
Chieftain
Oomlneo.—
Conlgas Mines..-.

Cons Brtnco
Corem«rk Int

j

Costain
Denison Mines A!

Dofasco Inc
Dome Mines. I

July
10

July
9 Stock

July
10

July.
B

20 201» Dome Petroleum 114 1.18
13k 131* Domtar 31 304
1+3* 354 FalconbrWge IBS* 194
17T* 173* Fed. inds. A^ 164 167*
48 4B Gendls A. 193* 191*
17T* 17 T* Gen«tar _.... 573* 673,
16*4 184 Giant Y1knife— 165* 163*
I5>e 14"* Gt. West Life 8.40 8.30
13H 135* Gulf Canada..— 147* 147*
153* 134 Hawker Sid. Can 27 274
83* B'2 Hudson's Bay— 281, 284
223* 12ft Husky Oil - 73, 74
4^6 4.26 lmasoo - 35 354
254* 234 Imperial Oil A...- 364 36

2.15 164 164
6U 64 Indal 151* 143*
14 144 Interprov. Pipe... 434 434
6U 64 LabattiJohm 23 23

28 28 U Lae Minerals 203* 204
Ta* 7S* Loblaw— 181* 13 -

Stock
July I July
10 9

H—
Maorail BloodeL.|
Magna Int.---..—;
Marks ft Spenoert
McIntyre Minuet
Mitel Corpn— «•..;

Moison A \

Moore Corpn—

;

Nat. Bank Can—

|

Nonuida Inc—...i
Moreen Energy...]
Nth. Telecom—
Nova Albert* j

Numac Oil ft Gas>
Oakwood Pet—..)
Pan. Can Pet !

Placer Dev
Power Coro 1

Quebec Sturgeon
Ranger Oil —

;

39*
|
34*

33* 33*
23* 235*
37*
6*
28*
35*
265*
17*
13*

3B*
6*
28*
35*
26*
17*
13*

327*
|
391*

4.SO i 4.85
7*

|
7*

2.30 | 2.30
24* I 241*
24*

|

24*
17* ! 18
4.25 4.15
5 . 6

Stock
I
J«v

I io -

Reed Stenh’seAj
Rio Algom—

J

Royal Benk Can..;

Royal Trust A~

—

Sceptre Rt*~
j

Seagram. ,

Sears Can. A.
Shell Can. A.
SHL system'hse.1
ShelooA— ,

Teok B. —

;

Texaco Canada^!
Thomson NewsA
Toronto Oom. Bk1

JTranaalta K. ;

fTrana. Can. Pipes
Verity Corp

J

Walker Hiram.-.4

W Coast Tram
Weston (Geo).—

l

83* 56 •

24*- 24*
32 ]«2lf
30*-

1
30*-

2.88 2.60
ao* :.•»*
14%' Y 14lf.

20%
j

20* m
25 .25
34* i 24*
2»*. i nit
SB [25*
51% 31*
23* [ 25%
28*

;
55

16* 1 18*
3.30 \.SJOO
36% • .36*-

nSfnS

Vi."

AUSTRIA

July 11

CredtfnsTIt pp.
Goesser
InterunfalL— ••

.

Jungbunziauer...
Laenderbank
Perlmooser ........

Steyr Daimler^...
Veftsftrhsr Mag ...

Price
Sell.

3,450
14600
17.700
2,200

+ er

2,20ff -40
+50
+26

-40
606> —26
1SS> -3

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG
July 11

B.B.I —

-

Bang. Gen. Lux-
Banq. IntA-Lux.,
Bekaert. .......

Ciment CSR. ......

CockerUi—
Delhalzo —
EBES !

Electrobel. —...

Fabrique Nat—
GB Inno BM—....
GBL (Brux)
Generate Bank-
Cevaert

,

Hoboken—
|

Intercom
Kredletbank
Pan Hldgs
Petroflna—

—

Royale Beige
Sac. Gen. Beige

.|

Safina —
Solver.
Stanwlok Inti

Tractlnel —
UCB |

Wagons Uta

Pries
Fra.

3,100
16,500
14.600
11,900
3,670
135

SjlWxr
4,580
15,475
2,275
7,470
3,190
8,910
5.820
7.410
3,710

16,575
11,260
8,700
26.600
8,960

10.T00 1

7,750^
460]

6,630.
8,060
6.410

+ or

—30
—2

+20

—25

—20
—60
+ 20
+60
+96
+26

+ 60

+80
—70
-60

DENMARK

July 11 Price
KnrS

+ or

Andelsbanken... 388 —4
Baltic* Skand—

.

610 -20
Cop Handels'nk 266 —4

346 -6
296 -a

Da Danske Luft 4400 —00
East Asiatic. 196 —4
Forenode Brygg i.o8? -20
Forsnsde Damp 216 —2
QNT Kid... — 410 -10
I.S^.B 685 —10
Jyske Bank—- 64B —a
Novo Inds* 267 +4
Privatbanken .... 265 —8
Prov/nabanken— 333 -2
Smldth (F.U B— 273 —a
Sophus Berend— B2B -10
Superfos. 286 +5

FRANCE

July 11 Price
Frs.

+ or

Emprunt 41$ 1B75 *668
Empoint 1% 1971 7,770
Accor 440
Air Liquids— 222
B1C 6*6
Bongrain —— 2,000
Bouygues—
BSN Gonraffc.—

-

GIT Alcatel..

—

Carrefour
,

Club MedHer*n—
Cle Bancalre—

.

Coflmeg

1,222
3,860
2,288 i

*276X6
801 '

1,194
406

DamarL -
i

8»°K
Darty a

»
B¥

11626
1.360
289.91

2,920
B85
61

DumezSJL

—

Eaux ici* Gen)...;

Elf Aquitane.

—

Essllor

Gen.Ceo(dentals,
Imotal

Lafarge Cappse.'l,525
L'Oraal. .......——13,670

Legrand 4,200
Malsona Phoenix,' 220
MatnfTSJL AW
Mlchslln B ^,110
Midi (Cle) [6,950

Moet-Hannauy ->3,20Q

+ 17

+3

+6
+80

+80
+63
+ 70
+6
+24
+5

+80
+ 30
+ 10
+4.9
+35

Moulinex—,
Wort EsL
Pernod RJcard -
Perrier
Patroles Fra.

—

Peugeot s>-.—
Printempe (Au.%,

Radio tech
.Redouble —

i

RousseLUolaf
|

Seflmeg
Skis Rosslgnol

—

Telomec Elect—
Thomson iCSR—
Valeo - 1484.5

73
196

1,162
779
369

977
677
930

1,785
1,466
444

1,306
3,370
*417

-2
+ 5
+ 20

+50
+ 10
-80
+37
+0J
+3.6
—3

+4
+8
+9
+ 1
-5
>-10
+8

+41
—14

GERMANY

July 11 Price
! Dm.

+ or

AEG
Allianz Vera
BASF
Bayer ....

Bayer-Hypo——
Bayer-Voroin.-

BHF.Bank

293

US
285.(1
870

. 688

. 614

+5
-20

I- +3.9
1 +4.5
+6J

1
+ T
+5

Si —3.5
+4JS

. +6.5

1=|
8

Brown Boverl—
Commerzbank..
Cont*1 Gumml ...

Daimler-Benz

—

. 344.!
302.!
2B5.!
1922s
395
185
743.!

. 412/
288
410/

D’tohe Babcock
Deutsche Bank
Dresdner Bank.
Feld-Muehle Nb

1
+6

+4.2
+5
—0.3

970 +20
Hoechst
Hoesch werka -
Hdzmann (P)
Horten

25BJ
163.5
523.6
181

+ 8.8
+ 8.9
+3

372 +7

79
690 + 10
176 +4

MAN
Mannesmann ...

Mercedes Hid ...

MetalIgeseII

Muench Rueck—
Nlxdorf-.-
Porsche—

210
181.2
1.198
890
8,580
572
1,000

+3—0.8
+26
—4
+ 30
+8.8
+6

Preuseag
Rhein West Elect

187
807.R
348

+6
+ 1
—2

949.5
616.5 + 2

Varta.
Vebe —
V.E.W.
Vereta-West
Volkswagen ......

310
261,5
157
466
484

+ 18
—18
—4.6

+4.9

ITALY

Price + or
July 11 Lira —

Banco Com'le .... 83,960
BastogMRSS ...... 601 —29
Centrals 3,696
C.I.R. 11,966 —46
Credlto Itallano.. 3.3IN -80
Fiat 13,06( —480
General Awlcur- 189,000

73,200
—5,600

ItaJcerhenti— -1,500
La Rlnasoente.... 1,03! —6
Montedison 3.48C -26
OllvstU 16,00C —600
Pirelli Co. 7,560 + 71
Pirelli Spa 6,20C +60
Salpem— - .. 6J7C -30
Snla BPD _6,14C -50
Toro Aaslc 28.200

NETHERLANDS

July 11 Price
Fla

AOF Holding 348 +2
AEGON™ 108 +0.8
Ahold... 94.1 +0.5
AKZO". 167.6 +0.9
ABN 610.5 +4.0
AMEV 81.0 +0.3
AMRO. - 120.9 + 1.1
Bredero Cert 266 —2
Boa Kail* Westm. 14.8 + 0.3
Buohrrnann Tet.. 317.5 + 1.0
Cal land Hlg*^ 18.8

178.9Oordtsche Pot'm
Elcevier-NDU 215.2| —0.8

Fokker 93.61 +4.9
Gist Brccades .... 57.4xc +0.4
Helneksn— 176 +0.2
Hoogevens 113.5 +0.9
Hunter Doug NN 63 ,5j

Int Mualier
KLM —
KNP

sa.ri
46.9
162i|

+0.7

—0.3*

Naarden 8l3
Nat Ned Cert

—

86.0 +0.6
Ned Mid Bank... 81B.C +2,5
Nedlloyd— 169.7 +0j
OoeGrinten—

.

616.0 + 3^
Omnwren (Van)J 36.6 -0.i
Pakhoed - 63.8)
Philip* 61.3 + 1.3 !

Robeco B3.X -0.1
Rodanoo —.. 140 +0.2 1

Roilnco.u.........~ 86.0 +02 1

Rorente..— 60.5 1

Royal Dutch...— 1B8J +0.6 1

Unilever 503 + 1 1

VMF Stork. - 383
VNU- 557 + 15
Wcssanen
West Utr Bank....

74.3
50

+0JI

NOTES—Prices on this pegs era as quoted on ths Individual

exchanges and srs last traded prices, i Dealings suspended

xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xr Ex rights, xa Ex alL • Price

NORWAY

July 11
Price I + or

[

AUSTRALIA (conttaoed)

Price 1 + or

Bergen* Bank
Borregaard—

.

Christiana Bank.
DenNorskeCred.[
Elkem
Kosmos—
Kvaernar

1

Noream—
Norsk Data
Norsk Hydro. I

Storebrand ....

151
378.51
167.51
158.6!
100
140
151

,

99.6]
219^
165.8
271

JulyU

-1

+ 1.0
-0.5
-0.6

-0.5
+0^
+2
+4
+6

AustA

.
JAPAN («ntfqo«J) . _ a

.

•y+pt '
*

July -11 Yea

2.42
3.40
1.75
6.60
2.40
0.21
0.15
6.14
7J»
2.96
31X3

SPAIN

July 11

Boo Blibao.-
Boo Centrals
Bco Exterior....—,
Boo Hispano.
Boo Popular.
Bco Santander...
BcoVizcaya
Dragadoa
Hldrola -
iberduero~ —

,

Petroleos—...

Telefonica.....
+0.B
+0.3

Gen. Prop. Trust
Hardle (James!—
Hertogen Energy
Herald WyTImes]
ICI AusL—
Jlmberlana F.P-
Kla Ora Gold
Kldston Gold—
Lend Lease ...

MIM
MayMKioklttL
Nat AusL BankJ 5-24
News —I 20
Niohoiaa Kiwi..- 2.70
Noranda (P.P/pds 0.88

North Bkn Hill— : U7
Oakbridge— 0.80
Pacific Dunlop...] 6^6
PanoonffnentalJ 3.90
Pioneer Cono—.1 2.68
Poseidon J 2.95
Quaansland Comlj 1.78
Rccklttft Caiman] 3.9

Santo*
Smith Howard—
Thos. Natwida—
Tooth .. ...

—

426!MH» 1

—

+CL»lMltsnl Bank—
—0.06J Mitsui Co...

+ 0.Ml Mitsui Estate S,a70
_0.b4»MH»u« Toatsu

'

=3hb
—Ojl I Mitsukortii 1,190

431

»ir
*260

SWEDEN

Vamgas —
Western Mining-
Westpao Bank...
Woodside Petrol^
Woolworth*
Wormatd Inti

July 11
Price ' + or

iKronor —

.36
5.60
4.02
3.28
54
2.0
3.06
4.70
044
2.77
34

NGK Insulators—
—aw Nlkko Soc.„
+0.98 Nippon Denso—*,420
—OJ4 Nippon Elect *578

Nippon ExpreesJ 930
Nippon Oakkl— 1.960

+ 1 '. Nippon KogakuJ 999
+046 Nippon Kofcan— . 226
—092 Nippon Oil - *260
4.0 u Nippon Seiko—

|
651

Inns Nippon Shlmpan-1,310
tSw Nippon Steel i

193

+0.R Nippon Suban....i
Nippon Yuaen—

!

Nfisen Motor...— I 693
Nisshln Flour—.: 840
Nomura— 2,300
Olympus— (1,070
Onoda Cement.-i 622
Orient Finance—11460
Orient Leasing ...(4,680
Pioneer— '2,050
Ricoh- - B25
Sankyo - !l,4B0

;
;i *:

679 1^+19
436 |

—

«

+0,9
+ 0.B6

+0J»
+ 0.07

—0.1
+°-*’!Sanwa Bank. 1*860

j
—

-

—o^lSanyo Elect-
|

401 +.6

+80
+30
-7
+30'
+870
+ 150

*
P-,

+30 CL-

ARA -
Alfa-Laval 5—
ASAE (Free) ..

Astra (Free) 1

Atlas Copco
Cardo (Free!
Cellutesa-..-

i

Electrolux 8-
Erleaaan B—

i

Easelte -I
Mo ooh Domsjo.
Pharmaoia.
Saab Scan la Fra
Sandvtk- _...(

Skandla
^KP
Sonneson.—
StoraKopparbra.
Swedish Match..
Volvo B (Free) ....

207
536
37B
680
222
306
283
884
251
686
276
246
775
190
550
360
180
324
384
396

i
—9 HONG KONG
+ l
+5

July 11

+ 2
+2
+ 1

+3

+4

Bank East Asia

-

Cathay Pacific...
Cheung Kong—
China Light
Evergo
Hang Seng Bank.
Henderson Land'
HK China Gas
HK Electric

.

HK Kowloon WhJ

+4
+a
+6

SWITZERLAND

July 11

Ad la Inti
Alusulsse —
Bank Leu
Brown Boverl.—
Clba Gelgy
do. (Part Carts)

Credit Suisse
Blektrowatt
Fischer IOeo>— ..

Horr-RoohePtCtehOADW
Hcff+tocho l/IO ..I

Landis ft Cyr 1

Nestle,

Price I

Frs.

3,328
1,780
3,460
2,510
3,740
3,378
1,7 Id

10,626
8,1251
3,350
l,7Boj

Sw
4681

11,700
1,665
686

1.525
8,650
1,480
636

18,900^

i?S
6,730
7,430]

+75
+5
+ 26
+30
+75
+ 20
+ 10
—26
+ 10

HKLand-
HK Shanghai Bk..
HK Telephone
Hutchison Wpa...
Jardine Math I

New World DevJ
SHK Props
Shell Elect
Swire Pao A
TV—B„
W7nsor inds
World Int. HMgs.|

Price
HX1
17.7
54
80.0
144
0.83
34.0
12.16!
16.3

,

8.76
7.0

5.7
5.66]

11.4
28.0
12.9
5.90
12.0
0.71
11.5
7.101
8.30
2.87

. n — JSapporo .1,180+O 0»l8ekJ»u| House,.... [1,3 10
Seven Eleven je.sso
Sharp 900
Shimizu ConmtnJ 594
ShJonogi. fL380
Sh Isoldo— ! 1,960

+ «

-0.1
+0.1-0.1—04

JAPAN

July 1

1

, Ajinomoto.
+250 Nippon Air.—
+ 160 Alps Electric.

+ ioo Asahi Cham
t}22 Asshl Glaaa-...-

—50 Bank Tokyo.
Bridgestone '

Brother Inds
Canon
Casio comp
Chugal Phariru...
Daiel

,

DaMohl Kan. Bk.1
Dai Nippon Ink...
Dai Nippon Ptg J
Daiwa House..~i

^„_,Gaiwa Sec.

Fanue^

+36
+ 9
+60
+ 15

—75
+60
+ 2

Price
Yen

1,850
1,040
1,830
855
LWO
785
715
750
97J

1,390
1,310
1,660
1,540
480

1,920
1,490
1,820
1,830
6,700

Shews Denka.—
Sony
8*101710 Bank—
S’tomo Cham., j
S'tomo Corp.... 1
S’tomo Eleot

—

S’tomo Metal—
TtUseiCorp-

I

Taisho Marine.—,
Talyo Kobe Bank
Takeda _/
TD1C.—
TelJIn.

|

Toa Nenryo —
+0 ns Yokel Bank
On j

«akh> Marine——

.

+0.1 Yokyo Elect Pwr.
_0.i Tokyo Gas

'

+0.1 Tokyy Corp.
+0.06 Toppan Print-...

Toray„
—OJD6 Toshiba Eleot—..
—0.1 Toyo Selkan
—O.ffi Toyota Motor.—
+0.06 DBE fiufs

+0.07 Victor—
Yamaha _....j

Yamaichl Sec—

i

y manouchlPhm
Yamazakl
Yasuda Fire

ri-cr

387
3,0B0
1,820
446
BB8

l^SO
171
563
818
715

1,710
3,610
619

*990
955

1,350

AS8
1,050
1,620
615
442

2,300
1*400
305

3,630.
795

*240
8,070
1.490
750

-10
+460
+ 19

430
+4.
+ 60
+ 10

+31
-10
-2
-13
+3

+ 30
+80
+ 4-

+. 12 -

—10
+'40

+ 70

£! 1

+ 70

+ 4
+27
+ 90
-10

+ 180
+9
+60
+50
+40.
+ 18

CG

SINGAPORE

+ 10
+70—

6

+40

July 11

+36
+ 25
+40
—20
—10
+40
+4

Boustead HWgsJ—isss-Ssmmssii^— 1

GontinB„..._....~|
Haw Par. Bros-.

112.7?
Lao,H.Fl»M5K:

BSSTp"
--

+50
+60

+ 10
j
Full Bank.—!—!jijsoQ

*

+30
|

Full Film 2,840

AUSTRALIA

1,190
901

,

494
2,230

July 11
Price

lAUStt

IP—

—

Celes-Myer.
Comalco “A"—

J

Consolidated Pet]
costain Aust
Elders IXL.

5.36
11.3
3.28
4.82
B*5
1.68

2.88
7.9
3^
3.08
4.15
2.3

5

6.14
0.72
&26
6.6

5^0
3.00

4.70xd
D.8S
6.02
2.22
0.18
1.7
4.05

+ or

Fujisawa^
Fujitsu
PMikawa Elect,
GreenCiw^L,
Hitachi BOS
Hitachi Credit— 2,070
Honda ll .Bftft
ndl. 8k. JapanJj 1,560
^ikawajinS?rT’5-+0.2 _

+0.IB|l8uzu Motor....’"
-O.OS I (toh id

Ro Yokado 13,950
—0.02 1 JaL.i

1 Jusco ™!
Kajima.— I...

KaoCarp—
Kawasaki SteelJ
Kirin “

-0.1
-0.1
—0.87

+2^|lK«ie Steel. i
. X-S Kamatsu+0 'M Konishiroku

362
375
639

0CBc.-^r;.:;
DUB

.—-Public Bank
+S60lSlme Darby

(Singapore Alr«._

+ lMi|jl!S»PorrPr«*,

un.. ™:

Prtse

+ 1
+6
-30

L04
3.00
8.96
4.30
3M
SJ&S
1.98
1-52
3.6fi
1/12
0.47
7JIS
ajw
1.00
L4B
7.30
7.60
2.95
2.3B
3.96

+CJO

+oj»
+o.oe

.

+0.K
+0.0S
+0.C2
—OB2 !i
+0J2
+OJ7
+OJ1*

.

+O.B&
'

+0AI
+CLR
+O.W-
+0.W
+O.K
+OJO-
+.o.«i

+ 16
—30

SOUTH AFRICA

Jury 11
Price
Rand

asr
896

1.640
204

1,480

123
486

— 706

^ISSSfe- tn
-0.1s E33h-i=^S8
+0.04 Marui 2,600
+ OA0 Mazda Motors— 391
+D.BJ Meija s<3iica„ 833—- MEI 1,350
+04H NTbi«hl Bank 1,510

M'bishi Chem--. 835
........ M'bishi Corp 883
+0.1B M'bishi Elect—.. 353

*-16
—

8

+29
-60

SBa*1—
!
-3JI

AEMi.,,. li^
Allied Tech

1

{2f!o*n.CoaI
+200 A^bNj Am. Corp..

-10 ^i?Ata.GSd::
—11 g**1** Bank....

+ 6 CNA Cello- I— Qurrie Finance-.
De Been

—

DrelFonteln

SAn&td
HjBhveid Steeilj
Malcor

:

—IOKftttMw
Rembrandt..-..

SRXzr-
BBSfcd
Smith (OGL....>...

Huletts.1

—

1

+5
—3

+1
+ 40—

1

+8
+40
+ 10
+25
+ 19
+7

71.5
*7

- .

243.0
19.6
ia*
•njs
2.3514^

50Jt

+ er

+ 1.0
+0^
+wa
+ 0v6

.# \

>0.7
+ LTfi

,n
the'sale to Ailieo was rarnea

j

s waqtfuieu J >7V3oC_!f

»

*l*7Sj -OJB
4
i*S2

"

5.XS .
"

>4,0^
•

nilr:x
7.0L

'ft "T?
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

WEM&N *>F THE WEEK

prices

***.'
»- feTs

5«$

itor

Ssft*

^:e iik

'•";***

»

?raif,r* 3

*/&»

^w

farther fail which' took ' the

Septelhber po54ti6h down to a
new ft-month. low of £1.600 a
tome .at one point- on Mondav.

• BY.:RICHARD HOOfffiT '.../

AFTER- rre ibng!
;
.dec6n6tUth» increasing, hopes that an cffee-

coffee market £pxang'
i
to tife tive international cocoa agree-

this week" as ^theVBraztIliL,:1 ment can be thrashed oin at a
weather o^caiise lor negotiating session which began
concern. Bat .the^QO^cenir-was in Geneva on Monday and has

not ' about .ftofi^^thight- bo been extended into next week,

expected at thiswise of year. The meeting follows an

Once again “drought was the abortive session in February -

culpritvV’

•

v--.
" -.which broke up after the Ivory effects of labour disruption,

London's coffee futures “f
85*!5 AKrtrailtare Minister;- -following the settlement of most

market begao-the week with a of the US copper industry dis-
out injjrotest at consuming pntes and reports that Aus-
countnes' demands for a refer- tralia's Broken Hill lead-zinc
ence price of 100 cents a pound mines could soon be back in
(the consumers wanted 115 operation.

forlSiS™ e »»M Ow«. writes from
-wpten ^nmped .-tne marxet to -

rf reflect charndne Chicago: Just as it appeared

“£ luster oyer the nest few S that- US labour negotiations in
aays-. ’

. coast, the world’s biggest cocoa toe copper and aluminium
It was nof until yesterday, producer, is not a member of sectors were edging towards

however, that the rise really the current agreement but its settlement, news came through
took off, following the. public*- participation is considered yestertay that two locals of the
tion of -a report by Aecu- essential if a new pact with Aluminum Brick and Glass

Weather of the US which" price stabilisation functions is Workers' International Union
pointed out that a new drought t0 replace it wh«»n it runs out had voted against ratifying a

situation was threatening on at the end of September. tentative agreement with Alcoa.

Tir
— ^ the Brazilian coffee belt, which With the Ivory Coast back, at -the- largest US alum inium.

*
*U<^ w hadbeen, seriously short of rain the negotiating table consumer producer.

fftf- for "two months.- • delegates have been encouraged This will concentrate the
Speculators ' who had ...been by the less aggressive stance focus of a strike, which started

watching the weather reports being adopted by producers on June 1 at Alcoa plants, on
for signs of cold -fronts "which this week And the gap between to two major installations:

might bring a damaging frost to the two sides has been narrowed those at Wanwck in Indiana,
Brazil’s coffee regions were significantly by the producers and Massena in New York State,

quick io respond—especially as cutting' their- price target to A total of 3,600 ABGWJU
the 1985. drought which is esti- J07.5 cents a pound. workers are employed at the

mated to have halved the .1986- On the London Metal two plans. “Warwick is Alcoa’s

3987 crop was still fresh in their Exchange base metals -all began key can sheet plant," according

minds. London coffee futures the week with losses hut gained to one industry analyst. “ The
prices dimbed above £8 .000 a ground later. unions have a lot- of leverage

tonne at the beginning of this The cash Grade A copper there.”

vear as a direct result of last price slipped £42 on Monday An Alcoa official claimed that
ytAr’s drought damage. •

. and Tuesday but recovered to the continued stoppage would
The new scare prompted a end only £15.50 down "on the not affect supplies to customers,

rise of £121.50 in the September week at £897 a tonne. Currency “The products that we make
futiir.es position yesterday, factors played a part in the rally at these plants can be produced
taking it £154^0 up on tbe.week which was also encouraged by at our Davenport, Alcoa and
at £1,797.50 a tonne. ... reports of Chinese demand. Lebanon facilities,’’ he said.

Cucoa prices also, turned in a With an £11.50 rise to Production from Warwick and
stronger performance with: the . £748.50 a tonne for cash metal Massena has continued to meet
September position ending £46 aluminium was the only base production targets throughout

higher at. £1*33850 a tonne, in. metal to end. higher on the the strike, he added, although

spite of falling back by £2Q week. This may partly reflect it seems that these targets have

yesterday. . . . . .. .j the fact that; this, is the only been lowered somewhat as a
The .firmer tone reflected metal -still to be feeling the result of the stoppage.
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WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

MBfAL*
Aluminium-. —

—

Free Market oJ.f.~._-r
-~

Antimony-.—-
Free Market 90.6jU.iw,

Copper-Cuti Grade K~~.-
3 month* Grade A.

Oold per oz

wiass/a^s

mini per4W-v_.u*Ji-^J.:^h §436.85

Gulck*n*er^re
Silver per oz.

;
" UK

-
- S month* per w™v-....-.-|

Tin.

«:*
r; i

Free markets...
Tungsten (nd —

;*«i . U*
* si*
*.«- :s *

a:
5s t:

i
-

;-k

i. **
H'

* .- :

as

GRAINS
Barley Fut»re»aept...;...~-

Maize French

WHEAT Futures Sopt„-.

SPICES -

Clove* —
Pepper whltn— .

—

(Hook
OILS
Coconut (Philippine*)-
Palm Malayan..; —

SEEDS
Copra (Philippine!) ^

Soyabean* (U.8.L.—.. —

•

OTHER COMMODmES
Cocoa Future* Sept..

Latest .

prices .

per tonne
unless
stated

Icfi’nge
on

week

Sisoraoot-
. 334.1BP
-S41JISp

4+1B

£88.50 1—0.10

£134.50

£98.50

•4,400

'

85.000
•5,050

).50

1+0.86

-Year
ago

•1030/1060

1986

High H Low

If1IM/1«60 fllM/IOT

850/860al86/8l6cf
SB4^6
•866.76 [5460-60

- §885/885fV880/S60|
456.40p 1468.1Op
446.66

p

; * '

.

•72.75
(58/68
£613.5
£604.5
•850

£100.40

£141.00

£100.85

,

176/1960

(343.60

1(191

017.
[466JOp 1385.60

p

iBZG££S,«aD/<60
1(64.48 .

1(48/50

KlBJ5
1(660/670

INDICES
REUTERS
JuIy~10 Uuly 9 |(Mh ago|Year«^o

1418.8,1428.5 1
'lB50.Bl~727.3

'(Beaes Bepmeiher WttSI — 100)

DOW JONES
Dow

|
July

Jones- 10
July ~;MonthTYeal
8 I ago I ago

r
ago

Spot 184.57184.68 — 118.50
Fut. .111.59111.70 - -117.83
“ (Sees: DsoemtMC STlSM-KOI

'

US MARKETS
THE COFFEE MARKET at-

racted enormous basing
Interest on co*npuler-tod com-

mission hcHise busing,, reports

Heinold. A strong morning
performance in London was
met by aggressive *bort-

covering in New York on the

opening; .
with consecutive

Ann tedmfcai doses inspiring

the change in sentiment.

Despite the - continuing

absence of supportive fimda-

mentate (there .were no re-

ports of imminent danger of

frost to the Brazilian coffee-

growing areas), the
.
gains

were fuelled by' the trigger-

ring of key reversal chart

points shove 170c In the Sep-

tember nosHi/m. At one point

the limHI**(** September added

ahnmt 9c to hs value, and

p-ftied over 5c higher on the

day.

NEW YORK .

ORANGE JUICE 11,000 lb, eent*/lb

July
Sepr
Nov
Jan
March
May
July
SapT

Cloaa
102,40

102.05

103.00
13.75

105.05
T06.10
107M
108M

High
103.00

103.00
103.70
105.(0
106.50

Low
102J0
101 .75

KB .00

103AS
105.10

Prav
103.55

103.10
104.20
105.40

106.40
107.60

.108.69
103.K)

PLATINUM 50 trey oz. S/tioy oz

Close High tow Prav

July 438.8 440.0 436.0 438.0

Oct 438.8 442.0 438JS 440.0

Jan 441.5 444.0 439.0 442.7

April 4442 447.0 443.9 443.0

July 447.8 — — 449.0

SILVER 5.000 trey oz. canta/trty oz

ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb, QHta/lb

July
August
Sept
Dec
Jan
March
May
July
Sept
Dec

Clo*a
SI JSD
51.70
51 55
52-40
52.50
5Z80
53J20
53AS
53.85
53£6

High
61.85

5235
62.46

Lew
51 JO

51-95
-52.40

Pray
61 JS
62.05
5235
52.85
53.00
53.40
53.70
53-96
54.15
5435

Cfaaa H>gh low Prav

July 508.8 607J5 5064) 506.7

August EOS* — — E09.1

Sapt 611.2 Bn.9 510J3 611.5

Dae B198 521n 518.5 020-1

Jan 522.7 — 52X0
March 52R.4 628 0 S27.0 52P.7

May 5M-3 535.0 533.6 534.8

July 540.0 5404) 840.0 640.7

Sept 548.4 _ — 547.2

Dac 555.8 BSBJi 5564) 556.7

S' USAR WORLD ” 11
M

112.000 lb, cants/lb

ClPSa Kfah Low prav

Sapt 5.19 5J5 5.Z7 5.42
Oct 581 5.84 5.53 5.72

Jan 5 87 5.90 5.S7 5.90

March 6.36 6.63 ID B.45

May 8.55 6.70 6.45 6.83
July 8.70 8.79 6.68 6-S3

Sapt 6.66 8.79

Oct 6.93 697 188 7.02

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40,000 lb. cant*/lb

COCOA 10 tonme, S/topnaa

Cloaa High Low Prey

IBIS 1860 1*08 1825
1885 "1864 1842- 1897
1904 181* 1883 1914

1944 its* 1840 I860

1973 1901 1981 1889

July 1988 I860 1877 2008

Sapt 2013 — 2030

Dec 2053 — — 2088

COFFEE *• C " 37J9D0 lb. cants/lb

Cloaa Hfah Low Prav

Aufl
Oct
Dec
Feb
ApHI
June

Cloaa
55.15
54.70

5530
54.40
ES.6S
56.15

High
5635
55.00

56.45
54.75
56.10
5630

Low
65.10
54.40
55.75
54.15
55.60
5630

Prav
M32
56.45

5635
54.65
56.07
56.60

Equities drift easier and

Gilts weaken late
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings ilons Dealings Day
June 30 July 10 July 11 July 21

July 14 July 24 July 25 Aug 4

July 2$ Aug 7 Aug 8 Aug 18
• •* N*w-tim* " dBaling* may lake

placa from 930 am two buatnaaa daya

earlier, . .

The Anal session of a rather

eventful week in stock markets

drew to a drab close yesterday.

Equity trade was restrained by

end-AccQunt influences and

although interest rate hopes

were rekindled following the cut

of i to 6 per cent in the Federal

Reserve Board discount rate, the

news failed to generate much
activity in London financial mar-
kets.

Commercial rates for credit

eased but still bovered around
current bank base rate levels of

10 per cent, while sterling re-

nriS
d
The

S

muted^rweenie °to °r »he acquisition of packaging
prices, rne mutea response iu n w ua»th -fnr « 7Sm
the US move indicated that Doth

operators and investors were
prepared to await similar re-

ductions by Japan and Germany
before embarking on any major
new buying programmes.
Wall Street’s good late

LIVE HOGS 30JH0 lb. canta/lb

July
Sept
Dec
March
May
July
Sept
Dae

171.00 172.00

172.60 17S.70
17434 17434
177.45 177.45
125.73
181.75
18338
18435

157 00 164.(6
16835 16531
172.00 17034
17435 1733S

179.73 T77.25 175.73

181.75 181.73 177.76
— — 179.75_ — 180.25

COPPER 25300 lb, canta/lb

July
Auguot
Sapt
Doc
Jan
March
May
July
Sapt
Doc

Cloaa
53.15
59.25

68.80
60.20
8035
80.70
81.05
8135
8135
82.10

Htph

00.40
60.90
8030
8136

Low
E9.1S

S935
6030
6030
80.80

82.10 81.80

8230 82.45

Prav
69.05
59.15
69 45
80.15
8030
80.85
81.00
8136
81.85
62.10

Closa High Low Pray

July 67.85 59.15 67.80 58.15

Aug 55.60 58.55 58.10 55.97

Oet 51.67 52.20 SI .10 61 .82

Dac 50.52 51.10 50.22 50.57

Fob 48.55 49.00 58.25 46.60

4)3.90 43.90 43JO 43.30

45.25 45.25 44.40 45.20

July 45.22 45.35 44.80 44.90

MAIZE 5.000 bu min, centa/561 b-buahel

Cloaa Hlqh Low Prav

July 202.4 204.0 198.0 197.6

Sapt 173.4 175.2 173.0 172.6

Dae 173.8 175.8 173J 173.4

183.6 185.8 183.4 183.4

May 188.6 190.0 188.2 168.4

July 190.0 191.6 190-0 190 JO

Sapt 185.0 187.0 185.0 184.4

PORK BELLIES 38,0001b, canta/lb

COTTON 60,000 lb. eama/lb

Oct
Dac
March
May
Oct
Dac
Dac

Cloaa
30.30
3030
31.62
3230
34.85
3S34
38.54

High
3130
3132
31.90
32.65
3S.0B
3630
38.80

Low
30.10
3030
31.57
32.30
3435
35.49
38.52

31.25
31.43
32.12
32.90
3538
36.17
3830

July
Aug
Feb
March
May
July

CloBa
88.10
83.30
7332
73.12
71.12
8830

Hlqh
8735
86.25
73.80
7330
7136
67.16

Low
88.10
83.02
72.80
7230
70.60
68.00

Prav
88.10
84.92
7232
7230
70.80
65.15

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min.

cents/601 b-buahel

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42,COO US s*«ana, S/bartcIa

1868.74
•66/63

{
8B68.6
£681.6
(840

COFFEE
5208 -overnight raporb of lack cf rakifaD

*225 hi Brazil's coffee growing araaa pro-

duced a larsa wwva of ihon-covorkio,

naporta Draxal Burnham Lambert. A
ataady rtee Ultad prlcaa by up to £131

and what aaUing appaarad was eeaHy
abaaibad.

fellB.80 JCOB-BO

|b14630 IuSLLOO

(£121.45 (£08.SO

•4,400
(4,600
•3,800

COFFEE tej* + or BuaMaaa
Done

HUPP
+12L5
+ 121.6

+ 117J
+ 117.6

+ 04.0
+ B7.5
+ 102.6,

1770 1672
1B97-169S
1B9&-T7B6
1885-1770
1908-1806

1861-1920
1876-1980

Salas: 7,005 (3,874) lota of 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices (US cant* par

pound) tor July 10: Comp dally 1879

139.00 (137.60); 15-d*y average 143,37

(144.19).

*

-_r-a'
iiC

r,

V.
a

Coffee Futuraa Sopt
Cotton Outlook A Index..-.-

OoaOU Fut. Sapt--
JutaUABWCgrada.
Rubber kilo.

files! No. 31

Sugar (Raw).

i Unquoted, (g) Madagaacar. (w) Oct. (y) JulyrAug. (2) Aug-Sapt

August
Sapt
.Oct
Nov
Dac
Jan
Fab
March
April
May .

Latest

T1.14
1034
10.88
10.85
.11.05,

11.05
11-00
11.10
11,30
11.25

High
11.30
11.00
11.03
TI30
11.40
11.50
11.45
11.40
11.70
11.75

Low
10.93
10.45
10.58
10.78
10.90
10.80
11.00
11.10
1130
1135

Prav
1135
1099
11.10
1137
11.44
1190
11-56
11.82
11.88
11,74

July
Aon
Sapt
Nov
Jam
Match
May
July
Aufl

Cloaa
527.4
508.6
481.6
1M.0
496.4
505.4
611.0
514.6
613-0

High
531 .4

B11.4
493.0
4f».0
447.0
S06A
512.0
516.0

Low
627.0
607.0
490.0
am.2
*93.6
503.0
509 J)

512-0

Prav
528.0
9073
487.4
SD7.K

491.0
500.0
508.0
509.0
607.4

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons, 5/ton

GOLD 100 troy oz, S/troy oz

July
August
Sapt
Oct
Dac

.

Feb

Cloaa
346.7
3473
349.5
3503
364.1
387.4

High
347.7
349.9

352£
368.0
3S9j4

LOW
347.7
347.5

350.5
353.5
358.0

Prav
347.4
348.6
K1.0
361.7
3SE.D
3583

Ctosa Hlph Low Prav

July 151.7 151.7 149.4 149.2

Aua 145-0 1*5.1 144.0 143 J)

Seat 141-5 141.7 140.5 140.4

Oct 139-3 138.8 138.9 138.3

-Dac 1*1.9 141 JO 140 0 134.8

Jan W2 142-1 141.0 140.6

March 144X) 144 .8 144JO 143 J!

May 14IL4 148.4 14B.6 1457
July 148.0 146.0 148.1 148.0

Aup 147.0 148J) 147.0

SOYABEAN OIL 80.000 lb. canta/lb

April
June
August
Oct
Dae
Fab
April

300.8
304.0
387.6
371 J)

374.8
378.8
3819

36S3 385.8
361.5
384.9
3IHL4
3724
37541
379-9
384.0

HEATING OIL
42.000 US gslloiM, canta/US gallons

Latest Hlofi Low Prav

31.75 32.70 31.55 32.70

Sect 32-45 33 20 32.10 33.46

Oct 33 25 34.15 33.15 34.45

Nov 34.10 35.10 34.00 35J3S

Dac 3430 38 05 34.90 36.35

Jan 3535 38.70 35-35 37.®
Feb 30.10 37.2S 38.10 37.70

March 33.70 35 00 33.80 35JO
April 32J» 34 OS 32,80 3390
May 31.50 3240 32.00 32.00

SPOT PRICES — Chicago loose lard

14.00 (sama) cant* par pound. Hardy

Closa Hlah Low Prav

184M 1638 16.74 16J7
Autt 16J9 16^44 WJ7 16.30

Sopt 1648 1BS« 16.43 18.44

Oet 16.54 1B.BS 16.B4 16J4
Dac Ifiofi 17.15 18.93 16A3

17X4) 17 17JH) 174'«

17.42 17JT7 17.42 17JO
Mav 17.60 17JI5 IT. 60 17 .IB)

July iB.no 18.10 18.00 17.92

Aua T7-B3 17.83 17.93 17-90

WHEAT 5.000 mj min.
cents/60 lb-buntill

Clo*a High Low Prav

263.4 2654) 2B8.0 257.6

257.6 259.2 2S2.0 2534)
258.2 260-4 2S3.0 256 41

252.6 25541 248.6 248.0

May 241.0 244.0 238.4 238.0

July 229£ 233 j* 226.0 225.4

and Hannan silver bullion 5064) (5074))

cants par troy ounce.

98.00
101,88

. . .
106.08

+0301 10730
UOjfl 109.10

. FUTURES—In <Jbk 588. Aug 568-575,

Sapt 565-575, OrtJJac 560-668. Jan-
570-578. Aprll-Juna 682-580.

Iqjj ' July-Sapt 584-595. Salas: 0.

MMB

ALUMINIUM
Official atosigo' (am): ,C*ah 748-9

(745.5-6), three month 774.5153 (751-

1.5). eortement 749 (746) Final k*rt>

close: 758-9. Turnover: 11.8S0 tonnaa.

Unomoial + or

j

cloaaGvn-J — Hfah/tow
£ par tonna

748-0 —1.0 748/74

8

5 monttis
!

7584S.B + 1.78 760/755

ZINC
Ofllclar cfoalng (am) I Cash 527-9

(510-10.5), three months 527-8 (5VZS-

3), sotdsment 529 (610.(11. £h»«l

close: 530-1. Turnover 12,460 tonnaa.

US Prime Wastanu 4130-44.75 cant*

per lb.

High •:

grade

Cash
& month*

UnofDefsl +or
aloM[p-mJ —

£ par tonne .

Mlghfiaw

538-3
638.6-3

I+80.D
1 +18

599/599
18 1534/514

COPPER
Official dosing (am>: Cash

(883-3-5). three months 903-5-4 (696^-

7), aedamant 883.5 (8836). Final kerb

cloaa: 9083-9. . .

Gnada A
Unofflo’l
o!o*a

+«
Hlfih/tow

Gash
3 months

806.8-7.6
907-7.5

+ 1LB
+8.6

007/808.5
908/898

Official ctoetofl

(847-9), tbrao months 874-5 (872-3).

sanJamom 852 J848).
US: protfvoar

priest: canto par lb.. Total

turmnwr: 35,100 tonnaa. -

Standard
n««h

. ..

3 months
BSB-60 +10.5

+8.5

'

861)861
'870/874

GOLD
.

Gold rose just SU an ounce from
Thursday's doea in the London bullion

market yaatanday. to finish .at C47V •

348?.. The mead opened at S347V343
end Haded between a high of S348-3485*
and a low. of S347V34S. Trading was
generally quiet and uneventful with

-dealers * little disappointed diet gold

had- failed .tg -.
ettre« 1 euffnaeot into rest

to remalii above the S3R> level,

braached aarilar In tha'.wask.

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) . .JufyU

Ctoaa.-.^.M473*-548i4 "(^S0ya311
.

Opening » (347i*-S48 (C4S9M.99BS*)
M’n\g ft*. (347.65 (£229.396)

Aft’n'RrocPiftlO (£850.608)

GOLD AW> PtATMUM COINS

GAS OIL FUTURES
northern spring no. 1 15 par cant Aug
93.50. Sap 92.76. Oct 85.00 seller*

transshipment east coast. US no. 2

soft red winter Aug 89.50. Sop 90.00.

Dot 91.75. EEC eacond-lieU Jul 117.00.

Eng/isfa feed fob Aug 101J5 buyer.

Sep 101-00/H&.00. Oat/Doc 106.00/

106JS0, Joo/Mer 111J»/11)JB buyer/
sellara. Mates: US no. 3 yehow/
French trenaahlpmbent Mat cqaat Jul
134.50. Barley: Eng Huh lead fob barvapt
99.75 saHer. Aug S9 -25/99 .75, Sap
1O1.0O/TOL00, Oot/Dae 106J»/107.00,
Jan/Mar 110^0/111^0 buyar/aaftara.

Buafneas dona—Wheat: July 119.00-

7.00, Sapt 99.BO-8 .50. Nov IOC.45-2^0,
Jen 106.80-5-30, Mar 108.204X10. May
110.15. Salas: 131 Iota of 100 tonnes.
Barley: Sapt 98.75-8.80. Nov’ 102.00-

1J0. Jen 106.10. Mar 107.50. May
untraded. Sales: 58 Ices of 100 tonnaa.

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

toefc prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle 96.55>p par kg hw (-0.68).
GB—Sheep 180^2p per kg eat d c w
(+14.33). GB—Pigs 71J1p pw kg iw
(—0.63). .

Month
Ystrdays
Cloaa

+ or Business
Demo

A*0
Sop-
Oct
Nov—Dm—....

Jan

us •
par tonne

08.75
07.85
108.00
104.80
1084)0
107.00

-1.00
t0.&5
+0.76
+3.50
+1.00
«>.26

9S.B0-32.2B
37.60-B6.60

1B2.BJMD.B6
IMJMLOO
196.00

LIVE CATTLE LIVE PIGS
|

Month
Y/doy's
dose

+ OT Y/dmy*»
oloaa

+ or

AUfl—
Sapt
Oct.
Nov
Jan..

—

Fab

98.00
98.60
08.50
00.00
00.50
09.50

-0.30
—0.50
-0.80
+ 0.50
+0.80

97.30

loiTso
104.60

90.50

-0.50

+aso
+ 0J8O

Cerda safes: 0 (0) lota of 5,000 kg.

Riga salts: 0 (0) lota of 3,250 kg.

tonnaa.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Y'atard’y*

elosa
Busina**
Dona

August—
Dotobar„.
Pea

£
oar tonna
W.S-121.7
«1 J-111.7
1£] .5-1 21.7

+0.86
+ 0J^
+098

«M
1S1J5
12U

Fab.
Apr..
June
Augusts. ...

1U>1SU
H44MB.0
1&LB-1UJI
1293-12S.6

+ 048
+o.ra
+0.76
+0.16

POTATOES
Rbaaauring reports by the PMB

ragerdlng the rumoured drop to acra-

ega plantad had Irttla real 0"

futuraa. which traded In a relatively

narrow range with reduced volume aa

boobraguartno opera non predonrtn-

ated, reports Coley and Harper. ^
"lYestardayei PravtouT|Baaln^a

Month ! cloaa 1 otoea, ( dona

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

$132.00 (£87.00). down $3^0 (down
El .00) a tonne for July-August
del Ivory. White sugar $189.00, down
$4.00.

Seles: 100 .(679) fata of 20 tonnaa.

COCOA Seise: 932 (1.421) lota of 40 tonnaa

Earlies—July 90 -00. +5 .S0, 53.00;

Future* traded In fit* «ml starts with Aug 85 .00,’ +250: Sept 82.50,
-5.00.

No. 8
Con-
tract

Yast'rdy'a Previous
ok»o

Business
dona

V par tonna F.O.B

Aug

—

Oet—
Dec
Mar-
May

—

Aug__
vW »*««

"flCCTiCI

127.8-

1284)
1HA-1KJI
ifijn-WM

147.8-

148.4

162.8-

169.0

1M.0-166.6

m 111All 7-d

153LB-12E.8
157,6-15 9.

D

(148.4-14U
18U-148J

196.9-166 3

• ’ y

KrQ’r'nd.WnW*
la Krug. 61da-toSU
M Krug.

;

.6931*.931*

mo Krug.

(£250-8511
i£l201a-lBlfa)
(£»ll*-68) -

t£84S(-20f*)LEAD— ffiaiss acafir ga*(2465-7),
05) .

' "
M«la rnant 247 .(247). -finer kerb

dosa: 30-1. Turnover?' 9^50 tonnaa;

US spot: 21.00-24.00 ce«* P« lb. -

Unotftoiml + or
•loso(pjn4 —

.

.£par tonne ..

Hlgh/tow

Cash J
3 months

847-8
851-8

—0^5 847/846.76
[858/246

not
1/ IB Angel HUB:
New Sov. 185-85
Old Sov. 6885,^8814
820 Eagie$4a^476
NoblePlot6448-464

(£65-9614)
06719-581*1
(£88154 51484
(£296I4-29B1b

volume of trade light -and- values
seeing 10 cloaa £20 off In the near*

but only marginally lowar -ml die far-

ward positions. After the physical

activity of Thursday it wn* not surpris-

ing to saa producers urivtilllng
.
to

follow prices down and ' consumers
remained withdrawn, rapottfi Gill and
Duffus.

SILVER

::>V

SHvdr waa" fund 1£6p on ounce.

.
.
higher. tor spot delivery iri the London
bunion market yesterday, -at -334.15p.

US cant equivalent* of.tha-flxfng levels

wan: spot
.
606.25c, -up Q-15C three-

,
P‘

NICKEL
. .. month "5l4^Sc, . op aKc .

aj*-montii

OfficM dosing (>>?) Cash
522.75c,' up O.OSc; and 12-month

(2556-W), thra* I" 539^c. down 0.1c; Th* m*4al oparrad

. astdranam 26® (29M). Fm«kato
33M354P (50650Bc) and ck»«d a*

2630-30. Tumovar 582.tMmas. - —

Yeatardoy'si
Cloaa

'

h or listpast

£ par tonna

1010-1016
1506-1330
1381-1388-
1411-1418
1431-1430
1447-1450
1484-1487

-4tt.d
-20.0
-14^
r-jur.o
-4.0’
-5.0
1-W)

.1392-1314

1394:1357

.1591-1576

1404499
USB-MM
1464-1449

1491

Sapt.
Dec, ~~~~
Mordu—

-

—
July_—..

Sapt-.....^-

Salsa: 5,789 (3.739 ) lots of 50
-tonnaa.

Tara ft Lyle del Ivy price for granu-
lated basts sugar was £188.50
(£192 .00) a gum* for export.

(rttofTwtlortal Sugar Agreement—(US
cents par pound fob and stowed
Caribbean porta). Prlcaa (or July 9:

Dally pries 5.22
(
530): 15>dsy average

6.71 (6 :77).

J nru. PARIS—(FFr per tomte): Aug 1180/
15-day Brant weakened a furttar

1180> 0ct 1220/1224, Dec 1245/1284 .

In thin trade after e weak of steadier m*, 1200/1290. May 1325/1330. Aug
ending prices end very active trade.

136g/1375 .

Sato*: 4 lots of 10 tpnnea.

OIL

I Latest

CRUDE OIL-FOB (• per DOiTau-AUfllltt

Arab Light .

Arab Heavy.
Dubai.

FREIGHT FUTURES

Brant Blend—"—
W.TJ. flpcn eatS-
Forcado* (Nluefta) i

Urals (offNWS —

7^5-7.55
9/W-9JW
11.05.11.10,

| 01080 | HlflfirtrawJPrev.

)—0.D5
UOJB
UfiM

do: 335V337P (50frfl08c);

,1
..**.-.*

,

- - V1
•’

"

’ ’ Unofndtol- +or
elosaUxmJ —

.

. £ per tonna
High/ low .SILVER'

'
P*r --

. . - troy os

-
r .'

‘
l

Bullion
Fixing.

Wo*
+.orj

'”'1
L.M.E.
pjn. !

Unofflcl

+«

m "*•
.Cash -

s months
8S8040I
[aerosol1+12.8 J B625/3660 spot-.

—

334.150
34lA5p

+1JS|
+1.9D

3S3Ap
34L6p

+ 8
+8 -

+ f .
•*

‘

*
1

- 6 inontna.
• • 1* monttis

350.40b-
366.3 3

p

+2.18
+2.»

155-138
8688
47-48
85-86

-11

Sales: ' 2.751 (5^40) - fate of - 10
tonnes.
ICCO Indicator prices (US, canlx per

pound): Dally prlee for July 11 69.13

{S3M}; five-day average .far July 14:

MM (88.17).

RUBBER
oiranad's^flhtlT" eas^ar.'Tnra cte?

1

' into Nytoax WTl openad ataady^ for August

irSrairt ttiraughout the day end dosed but fall wda

PRODUCTS North
»romptdelrvary <y",^r.^ne

Premium joadma.
Cm OH
HeavyTud oil— —
Naphtha--——— -I

petroleum Argus astimataa.

July
Oat.
Jan.
April
July
Oet
Jan
Apr
4FI

Dry Cargo

566/668 ) 560/556
830/632
667/658
720/725
640/660
725/740
785/760

BOO
572.6

630/588
658/666
730/724

660

660/659
637/638
670/672
785/736
660/660
726/736
725/788

900
676.5

+ 1
+ 1" Turnover: 214 (192 ).

TIN

S"* "‘J*1
- S'

5B.W,
ss.,£!£/».».fd SSS

prices fbuyara): Spot 57.60p

Aug B6.7SP (58.q0p>i See*

jME^ovah j>:m »: « , jsaJi«sa

•
Oh»a IHIgh/Low

Tan*art

Prav

030/060 040 935/060
900/940 086 030/060
9B5/100C — 040/1010
1000/1075 — 1089
1150/1180 1050:1138
1 3,60/1100 — lOBOflUD

A _

US auction business.

Properties were featured by
Properly Holding and Invest-

ment which gained 9 to 154p
following the share-exchange
offer from Greycoat worth some
£120m; the latter reacted on the

nows to close 20 down at 254p.

group G. W. Heath for £4.75m.

W. H. Smith wanted
Leading Retailers finished a

-lacklustre week on a quietly

mixed note. W. EL Smith "A"
. _ provided a noteworthy feature. Abaco were quoted ex rights at

recovery on Thursday ahead of however, rising 10 to 300p, after gop quickly moved ahead to

the discount rate cut, which was 30^ on consideration uf the ci osc a QC i s up at SSp; the new
announced after the official close company's holding In Yorkshire n il paid shares opened at 32p
of business there, was a sup- Television. Dixons attracted premium an dadvance 4 to 38p
port for leading shares. Many revived interest ahead of next
blue chips attempted to nudge Wednesday's preliminary results

higher but the movement was and DUt on e more to 330p. In
thwarted hy dealer book-squar- contrast, occasional offerings

lng and other cnd-Account
j ei

-

t Harris Qneensvray 4 cheaper
operations. Throughout the late

at 244p and Woohvorth 5 off

morning and early afternoon
at gg5p _ Paul Michael Leisure-

values drifted slightly easier wear flnncd 4 more to 52p—

a

premium. Egerion Trust, on the

other haDd, dipped to 98p follow-

ing adverse Press comment
before picking up to close a net

S down at 106p. Takeover hopes
boosted United Real 65 to S25p

a restricted market, while

Pres comment helped Property

The FT Ordinary share index, purchase of a controlling stak* as its offer for Samuel Proper*

which sustained a record points ^ t ),e company. ties went unconditional,

fall of over 30 on Tuesday, Among the Electrical leaders. Textiles highlighted John
fluctuated within a narrow range Thorn EML at 477p, lost 10 of Crowther which responded tQ

and after being 4.7 down at ^ previous day’s rise fallowing persistent demand and advanced

1.00 pm closed a net 3.3 off at comment on the preliminary 11 for a two-day gain of li to

l.337.3. Over the week, the figures. Elsewhere. Atlantic I74p; A. J. Gelfer, 10 up at 175p.

Index was 19.2 lower. Computers, a firm market and Sunbeam Wdsey, 7 dearer

Most of the action in the Gilt- throughout the trading session, at 132p, both curently m receipt

edged market came at the official ended 30 higher at 275p on news of bid terms from Crowther,

3J30 pm close. News of further Df proposed acquisition of improved in sj-mpathy. Sekera

Government funding brought a We5t German IBM leasing International hardened a couple

partial collapse and price losses an ,j distribution concern, BM of pence to 124p ahead, or next

among longer-dated slocks were computer Systeme and BM Monday’s preliminary figures,

extended from 1 to a full point, infonnatik Systeme for an un- but profit-taking dipped a few

ISOOm of Treasury 8 J per cent disclosed cash consideration, pence from Thursdays specula-

2007 is to be issued by tender, CASE, on the other hand, were live high-flier S. Jerome, at sap.

£25 payable on application, at a nervously sold down to 66p he- Dealings in Francis Sumner were

minimum price of £94i. Short fore rallying to finish 8 off on suspended at -4p pending an

Gilts were spared the weakness balance at 72p. Dataserv were announcement _
but Index-linked suffered fresh supported at ISOp, up 8 . while Among Investment Ttusul

falls after confirmation that year- Ferranti ended 2 to the good at Slewart Enteiyrises advanced iz

on-year inflaUoa bad Ulan to a* aft,r l24p. ’dS,^
Leading Engineera were rarely

jj
e

change invest-
altered, but liabcock encountered

policy and management;
persistent buying mterest and ^ include a £6 .34m
moved up to dose at the days

jSSUEi the placing of £8m
of partly-^iaid debenture slock

2J per cent.

Standard Chartered

active

Standard Chartered continued
<to attract a sizeable two-way 20}p on news
business awaiting the outcome acquisition of FMT, but adverse
of the hostile £L3bn takeover Press mention prompted a fall

hid from Lloyds Bank which of 5 to 69p in Manganese Bronze,
closes at noon today; the Stan- McKechnie Brothers .closed 4
dard share price advanced to lower at 228d; Evered placed Its

789p initially as various overseas jg.i per event stake with institu-

parties including Sir Yue-Kong tional investors yesterday. Bras-
Pao and the Beil Group of way, scheduled to reveal

best with a gain of II at I83p.

Beniamin Priest finned 14 to ^dTchange of 'name to Value
of the agreed

aQd Income Trust Financials

around their lowest levels for

some twelve years, failed .to pro-

duce any substantial selling of
the leading oils. BP, which on
Thursday announced the acquisi-

tion of the Purina Mills animal
feeds division of Ralston Purina

at 388p and Trusthonse Forte
slipped 2 to 160p. Ladbroke,
a firm market recently,

encountered profit-taking and

of the company's shares.

Thomas Bortbwick, under pres-

sure earlier in the week on news
that discussions regarding the

possible sale of its Australian

Oils steady
Another fragile performance

Australia raised their stakes in preliminary figures next Wednes- by oil prices, which are currently

the company. Lloyds Merchant day, rose 8 to 94p.
'

Bank, deemed to be acting m Among Food Retailers, Tesco
concert with Lloyds Bank, were featured with a rise of 15 to
also operating In the market. 3fgp ju response to the chair-
Following the withdrawal of the man's confident statement at the
respective buyers, the Standard annuai meeting. Kwlk Save
share price eased hack to close finned 4 to 274p following , .

unchanged on the day at 775p. details of the acquisition of of the US for around 5300m,
Lloyds closed 8 higher at 420p. foodmarker operators Tates from were a shade firmer at 565p.

Thursday's recovery in the Northern Foods for £3.68m cash; Shell edged up a few pence to

Merchant banking sector proved Northern also added 4. to 300p. 777P- Tricentrol rose 3 to 46p on
short-lived and prices wilted Bejam attracted “new time” further consideration of the sale

again in the absence of further demand on revived takeover of its North American oil and
buying interest Morgan Grenfell hopes and closed 3 dearer at £as interests while Ultramar

shed 5 to 475p, as did Kleinwort ig2p. Elsewhere, Hazlewood met held at 168p on news that Mr
Benson, to 760p. Discount fresh support and rose 20 to -fion Bnerley s 1EP Securities has

Houses were also dull with Cater g4gp _
while Park Food gained increased its stake in the com-

AJJen 5 off at 335p and King and 6 t0 156p repIy t0 tbe good ML 11

!* *Sf
7

thlShaxson 4 cheaper at 144p. In annual results.
29

;
fl5m shares. BrttoH, <m toe

Hotels drifted lower Sirica's^ Mo^i SmS
SSS^,S£^£S£ Trust holds around 6.5 per cent

of 51.

The Insurance sector showed
London United 37 higher at 455p
in the wake of the £23.4m rights

issue proposal. Son life firmed charlotte hardened a couple of
7 to 909-p following good new pence t0
business figures.

Lopes proved the outstanding Bcecham 'mpTOVe
feature in recent issues and _ .. .

Jumped IS to 133p following
a lost ground for the first time in

favourable Press comment. bSfSediaim heSd bv five trading sessions. An easier

Cider makers H. P. Buhner ^^h t US support.' improved trend in the Financial Rand saw
featured the drinks sector, rising £ 5^ 9 hinher^t 435p share prices drift easier through-

10 to 165p in response to fevour- where pentimad, a good market out the morning and early after-
^ — 0n Thursday ^ following the noon but the emergence of

second quarter figures from Rec- short covering from the US,

bok, were actively traded before around the opening of wsul

settling a i easier on the day at Street, took quotations a shade

£101. Technical Component off toeir lowest levels. The Gold

Industries, reflecting Press com- Mines index lost 3.5 to iku,
while BeIhaven remained lively meat advanced 40 to 350p, while leaving the measure only margin-

and touched 66p before settling speculative demand left Radiant ally higher over the week.

2 up at 64p for a gain of 9 on Metal 30 higher at 15Sp. Nn- Weakness in Golds and grow-

the week, the Viranl group has Swift, still boosted by Hawley lng concern over the series of

sold part of Its holding in the bid hopes, gained 7 more to 160p. strikes at numerous mines

Occasional support left London throughout South Africa

and Northern 5 to the good at prompted widespread falls

73p. Norman Hay, a strong mar- among South African Financials,

ket earlier in the week on take- Australians extended their

over talk, reacted 10 to ISOp in recent rally but gains in London
a limited market, bat Philip were restrained by the easier

Harris moved up 21 to 246p in sterling rate- The leaders geoer-

belated response to the com- ally managed modest improve-

5L? gfficiaVK
progress.

Lack of interest upset UK-
based Financials and Rio Tinto
Zinc lost 9 to 580p, while Con-
solidated Gold Fields eased 5 to

able Press mention; the pre-

liminary figures are scheduled
for next Wednesday. Elsewhere,
Greene King, also due to reveal
full-year figures next week,
hardened a few pence to 208p,

improved 3 to 242p on news that

Prampton and Co of Hong Kong
had acquired an 82 per cent

stake in the company as a long-

Wiggins Group which rose 7 to
llOp-for a gain on the week of
24. Raine Industries, still await-

ing the outcome of merger dis-

cessions, slipped to 79}p but
nicked up on “new time” buying
to close unchanged on balance
at S2p. Profit-taking clipped 4
from Magnet and Southerns at

174p.

TCI moved ahead on currency
influences to close 17 higher at

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

f

highlighted James Ferguson

which improved 17 to 115 reflec-

ting persistent speculative

demand in a thin market

shed 5 to 360p.^ Elsewhere, Mount ynpai processing business had
“* been terminated, picked up on

“new-time" buying and settled

3 firmer at 54p. Tozer Kerns!ey
rose 7 to 173p on buying.
South African Gold shares

company to Establissement
Novedll of Geneva.

Leading Buildings ended the
Account on a subdued note. Bine
Circle drifted off to close 8
cheaper at 622p, while Rugby
Portland Cement softened a
couple of pence to 164p. On

acted h°u/ a ^*“1 _
support following a broker's

“^®hriohr
PP

<;nnr«; ^toriuded
visit to the company and firmed
6 to 494p. Costain hardened 4 SSSf^wJ??'1*1 afJf°p

311(1

to 560p. but Barratt Develop- J W" f fha
ments shed that much, to 14Qp. .

Strong buying ahead of the

George Wimpey continued firmly SS’iJ FlretLelsnre
f

?3
at Slip, up 3. and AMEC, still WJ? boosted nrst 13

reflecting favourable Press com- , .

ment, added a penny more to - Jaguar came on offer and settled

265p. Elsewhere. HeUcal Bar 12
2
wer {o

,
r 3 f*LL£F ®

on toe week at 54Sp. ERF, on
the other hand, attracted revived __
speculative enthusiasm and put able interest' with '4,752 rails

, M B on 6 more to 111. Components done, the August 200's and Feb-

term investment Speculative Stored Lucas which succumbed ruary ISO’s accounting tor 1,774

buying gave a fresh boost to and 1,500 tradesrespectivelr, BT

British Car Auction eased p

couyle of pence *n i3in follow-

ing the terminotioti of nT^fttio-

tions for th esal? nf

Traded Options
For the third successive ses-

sion, business in Traded Options
was dominated by British Tele-
com. Operators displayed size-

also recorded 570 puts. Hanson
alpn found favour with

1 7sn ratis and 675 puts traas-
3~t»d Total contracts traded
an-wfed to 15.000.

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings ings tion ment
July 7 July IS Oct 9 Oct 20 . u

996p: the interim results are due Joly 21 Aug 1 Oct 23 Nov 3 Wiggins, Associated British End’
on July 24. Elsewhere intbe A 4 Aug 15 Nov 6 Nov 17 °eerln« •»* G®°de Durrant and
Chemical sector, Reabrook ^ j Murrey, a put was done in

Barham, NatWest Raine, Jeffer-
son Smnrfit, Notion, Amstred.
Bristol Oil and Minerals, Sound
Diffusion, Tranwood, Abaco,

IMUCIU6WC18 •’Wivi, * p__ ---j:--!:--,, niiiiBja A UUL 00116 in
gained 10 to 78p followtog specu- For p- & W. MacLellan, whtie doubles w- -

|
-v-J.n/tyJ« S>trruM _ ^w-eir«i.«twicL- in Jnhnuin and Firth.

”
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STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
Details of business shawm below hove been taken with consent Tram last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission. Details relate to those securities not included In the FT Share information services.

Unless otherwise indicated, ddiwpiiiwtlefis are 2Sp end prices am in ponce. The prices am those at which the business
was done in the 24 hours up to 3J50 pm on Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system; they art

not in order of execution but In ascending order which denotes the day's highest and lowest dealing prices. Far those
securities hi which no business was recorded in Thursday's Official List, th* latest recorded business in the four previous

days is given with the relevant data.

t Bargains at special prices. • Bargains done the previous day. A Bargains dona with non-member or executed in overseas

markets.

CORPORATION & COUNTT
Greater London Council 6 Jd»e 1990-32

Aecrdcn 'City ol) iq.80pc 2011 £tQBi<

Barrel Core 12‘<PC 1967 £101 ’V (8171

Birmingham District Council ll'jnc 2012
£.118
Claw* Core 3'roc Ht>i»
Islington Coro it.vpc run £H8to (8.7).

I2W 1M6-87 LIQQ* to

KlrklCSS Metropolitan Council II.BCC

Lords
1
iCItvV)

ff

1

7
i«»c 2006 £131 to *«7j

Manchester rCIrv of) 11.5PC 2007 tits
id Ti

lAanchnUir Core 1«91 3oe 1941 (or

alien £23. tt* £37 to (7/7)
NevicisiltvDxxin-Tyi'c (City oh 1 1 '*c
2017 £113 (W7i

, ..
Oldham Met Borough Connell 12.40PC
7022 £1 24': * 8(7

1

£31 lord core SI-0C 1996-08 £93 to®

Souihmd-on-See Borough Council 12pc

Soutewaric ° Core* 6tops 1983-86 £MA
.8/7). i2':pc 1987 Etn2<j i9;7)

Sunderland (Boroush ol) 11 tax 2008
£1T6i. (6.7) ,

Tvn-? and Wear County Council IZPc
1986 £100 Vi

Assoc Electrical Inns 6toocDb 19B6-91
£86 '4

Assoc Fisheries 4toosW (Eli 42 (7/7).
b UpcLn 1091-96 £77 ij (9/7)

As** Leisure 7>jncLn 1909-94 £77 '»

Automated Sccortr* (Hldssi SncPf (£u
125 17/7 ». BocLn 1990-93 £325 9

Automotive Freds SpePf (£1 j 116
Ayrshire Metal Prods 60

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Agricultural Mortgage Core 6’aocOb
1985-90 £92®. 7'«ncDh 1991-93 ESOto
(97-. 9’ roc Oh (963-86 £99"w 4S-6-rth
i9 71. SUncDb >985-87 £I00>.- lOUDCGt
1992-95 £102 >9(7i

Mrtrcoollun Water Joe A. 1963-2003
£45 >•

Scottish Asrlc Sec Core IQUueDb 1989-91
£1011; 18.7 1

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable in London)

Bulgaria (National Rrauhlk ofi T'rt'oLn
1928 £3 <7/71

China rRenublit at) 4'3>c 1698 £29 (9/7).
5CC1326 CT1C0) £26 (417). Treasury
Motes iVickers Ln 1919) £29 iSPTT.
imp r.hhi 5 do £29 19/7). Honan Rly 5PC
Ln 1905 £29 •6/7 >l Imp Ctun Rlv Sue
LSI CB7I. spe Ln £29 (W7>. Luns-TStng-
U-H*. 5ocLn 19*3 £23

Greece. iKIngdom oh 7pc 3924 4 965
£48 (9)71

Rln Dc Janeiro (State ol) Brazil S'.-ocUi
£60 14/7) __PuvH 5 pc 1859 £5 <Of7l. 4«c 1869
£3‘- itl7i

Rovar Insurance 1 0',pc 1992 (Br£5000)
ElOlU <W7)

CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN
Santos. Cltv ol. TpcConsStlgLn 1927 £75
19 1 7)

STERLING ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS
American Brands Inc 12'rucln 2009
£1 1 8'j

American Medical Iniernailonal Inc 9‘iPcLn
20H £91 >• i. (»7<

Aslan Develooment Bank lOUocLn 2009
£i 05H ii

Australia fCammoiiieeaim of> 9’fvcW
2012 £96'.- k k 7 U 4. liypcLo 2015
£1 1 S '» 4 la

Bank ol Greece IO-'apcLn 2010 £98). 9kr
•( *»

Cilne Centrale De Coweralion Econ
12 'mcLn 2013 EICEa 1. <8?7l

Cin» Notional? D»s AutorOuM 16ocLp
2006 £151': >» i8,7i

C*gna Overseas Finance NV TJpctn 2006
£122r. I; <8/7*

credit Foncier De France 10'mcLn 201-1.
12. 13. 14 £104 >a 'a 19/71. 14'.PcLn
M07 £139% <9.0)

Credit ‘NaUonal 13'wc -1969 £1<12<a
«7o71. 131,-oc 1993 £1 20*: <9171

Denmark (Kingdom of) ISpcLn 2005
1241. >i -H

Eaton Finance NV la'mcLn 2014 £117 U
Electriofte Be France I Z'-PCLn zoos
£1231. % 19(7). 1 1 'xOcLn 2009^1 2 £1 1 7 1.

Eurcpcan lav Bank 9ocLn 2001 i£WFd
31/1O/06> £30N U -i -1 >m >« G ?ia H Hi

•in N III*. lOVocLn 2004 £10641 6-,. hi.

1 ipcLn 2002 £1 19 i« >, 1«

F+r land NteputallC ofl 11‘>recLn 2009
£1 * 31- A %

Hydro- Quebec l2.7S«cLn 2016 £1035
1917 >. ISocLn 2011 £1401- 1

Iceland (RenubKc o(> ictocLn 2096 £131
loco U IS-VocLn 2006 £13Zh *t
Inter-American Development Bonk 3 VpcLji
2016 £10Oi- 1 t» fa V New SApcLn
201 5 £1001.®

Internationa) Bank tor Rec and Dev 9toc
Ln 2010 £931. % 9 'a U N hi V
11.BocLn 2003 E11SV ?» E iM ' *a

Ireland 9VrtcLn 2008 ClOhkk 20 U la

New Zaland 19‘lrK 2014 £114>i * Si >
ntova_va Scotia (Province on livoctn 2019
£1141, % 5i» i« H. IGVOCLn 2011 £ISfiU

(7F7)
Petrolcos McBrioanog 14<scCn 2006 £69

Pfrugal (Ren on 9prLn 2016 i£30M
26/S/B61 £50 r« \

prortoee de Quebec r2‘<ocJ_n 2000 £120'.

Salew.y UK Hldgs 3oc-a.26oaLn 2011
£1241. '• 5

Snaln (Kingdom) 11/ocLn 2010 £1141. I-

’« '« u» 5. 12pcLn 19RB £103 <BI7)
Sweden (Klnndom) 9/pcLn 2014 £98 h 9 Hi

< H. T J.SpCLrt 2010 £131 U 7a 'a
7, 2 <9<7i

Tranlcanada PI eel Inca IG'ipcIstBdg 2007
£147

Trinidad Tobago (Rep) 12GpcLr 2009
£97t.

Utd Mexican States IBtsocLn 200B £97 'rt

BANKS. DISCCOUNT
Bk Ireland 7ncL» 1986-91 CB1>;
Barclays 7i.-ncLn 1986-91 £92 (4/7). Bi.nc
Ln 1986-93 £95 6 '- 12pcLn 2010
£115'.. IbpcLn 2002-07 £144'»X Ut
BI7)

Clive Discount Httg* flUrcPf (£1) 108
r8/7)

Con.menbank Ag (DM 10) £17H '97)
Hill Samuel Grouo BpcLn 1989-94 £87 'a
TB 7)

Mercury Intnl Group 7-SPcPf *£1) 96 I.

Mldlant Bank 7i>pcLn 19B3-93 £90 >;

IB 7). 10’jpcLn 1993-98 £106. 14ocLn
2002-07 £128 'a

Morgan Grenfell Group (£1) 467 74 5.
New <£1l 46S 7 8 9 70 1 2 3 4 S 6
7 8 BO 2 3

Natl Westminster 7ocPf (£1) 70 H*. 9oe
Ln 1993 ££98 i. 112i :PcLn 2004

Schrodcri B'.ocLn 1997-2002 £90
Standard Chartered 12'iBCLn 2002-07
£1 21 J, rB.7)

BREWERIES

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL

A—

B

AAH Midge 4.2BCPT (£1/ 54

Ae awLo* MiBpifla £as>: cjf7/

AECI 5’SPCPf (ft:i 30i(«.'7l

AMEC f5pcLn 1992 £115

AloiaUders HIAH A (iO|» 18 <9I7>

AIMrf^Wufe^lO'pcI-n 1993 |23S*

Amber
8
d” * Hldw"10W" 1 939-2002

WO Hldgs IflOCLn 19B9-92

‘”^Srd
(
,

5
?97 9*

'

Wriwn*ifn.
Argyll iwrnts sub Ordi 197 9.

Argyll Stores,BPjLn 1982-87 £92 Bfn,
G'incLn 1942-7007 671

Ariel inris 38 (4/7i

Arlen 1 1 WcLn !990j»7 (fg „ rg-s;
ArmttaM Shanks lOPCl" 1969-9* S3***-iss&s
404

4i ” jb.7SpcUtPf till 123 *
I- (9/7)
8-93 £86Brown Boverl Kent BncLn 1988-93

«9/7)
Brawn Bros Corpn SpcLn 1987-92 £M
<9/7)

Brown (Jolm) A 28
Bulgln (A.F.) <S«) 23 CB/7)“ lien 6ncPf (£1) 4BBut
Bunzl 7pcCnvLn 1995-97 £124 5': 7
Burroughs <|5i 171 <7rtt
Barton Go Wts to Sab tor Ord Shs 1991
GB <8171. BpcLn 1998-2003 £BS 8. 9 Coe
Ln 1998-2003 £95 L- i9/7). BpcOivLa
1996-2001 6128 9 30

Butlin’S 6'ipclstDh 19Q2-B7 £93 <Sr7).
7>:pC1StDb 1985-90 £88 (4)7)

C—

D

C.H. Industrials 7pcCnvpf (£1) 140
Cadbury ScinvapMs ShoelstPt <£1> 46>:
19.71. BUpClnOb 1994-2004 £8G>^ 9pc
lltDh 1988-93 £99>a

Catty ns BI-pcIstPT (£1) 584 (717)
Cantors UOp) 260*
Carcio Engineering Gp 3.9SpcP( (£1) 58:
18/71. lOpcCnvPr (£1) 380 17/71
Jkett (S.) (Hldgs) 10.2SPCPI |£1) 103CajaV...
i3/7>

Critic Haven (5p) 54': s: 'it
Central and Sfarerwood lOocPi (£1) 30
Contreway Indus llpcPf i£1) 85 (4/7)
Channel Tunnel Invest (Spl 854
Charrlpgtons Indus Hides SpcLit 1988-93
£75. tOl.Ln 1993-98 £B9'i <9/7)

Charter Consolidated (Br) Con i2o) Z57

OilOTlde Gp 7'llstOb 1985-90 £90
Clarke IT.) (1 Op) 40 1417)
Clarkson (Horace) 103 3 7 8. New
103 4 S

Coats Patons 6UpcLn 2002-07 £70®
7>-pcLn 1990-95 £86 'rt

Coats Vlyella 4.9PcPf ILi) 65 19/7)
Cohen lA.) A iZOpi 360
Combined English Stares Gp 74pcPT (£1)
6Vi <7/7>

Cookson Gp 7ocPT l£1) 61®
Cope Allman IntnU 7':pcLn 1971-90 £97
<8171

COurtaulds 6pc2ndPf (£1) 56 <9/7). 74pc
Ob 1989-94 £914®. ShpeLn 1994-96
£70>: 14. 6»jpcLn 1994-96 £784 4.
7<ipcLn 1994-96 £B4<; 4 54 4. 74PC
Ln 2000-05 £834 (9(7)

Court,uids Clothing 7'iPCPT <£1l 87 8
Crean Uames) lOpcCnvLr 1995 (l£100>
IE190 (717)

Crystriate Hldgs 84PCCnvLn 2003 £137
9 <9/7). 94pcCovLn 1999-200® £319
«9'7)

DAKS Simpson Gp 850 (S/7i
DRG 74pcLn 1986-91 £894
Daloety 4.85PcRf l£l) BO <9/7)
Davies and Metcniio <10p) 95 (7(7)
De La Rue 2-45pcPf <£ii 324t 4t (9/7)
ebonhams 6'ipcLn 19B6-91 £85 (9/7).
7 i.ncLn 2002-07 £734 (7/7). 74pcLn
2002-07 £78lj 1717}

Delta Gp 44PC2ndPt (£1) _«2- 74peDb
1989-90 £914. 104PCDO 1995-99
£1 034 (817)

Denslrren Inlntl (Bo) 64»u 4
Dewhum <10p) 48 9
Dickie (James) and Co (Drop Forgings)
40
Dominion inbiti Gp 21 1 1 UpeCavPT <ci>
210 <8<7)

Dowty Gp 7peLn 1986-91 £83 (917)
Du biller llpcPf <50p) 40
Dunlop Textiles 64PCPf (£1) S84
Dura MU) <2«jp> 40 2

E—

F

A1 lled-Lvons S'.PCP* 'ED 55 4. 7'aOCP*
'tl) 72. SpcDb 1985-90 £70:®. 64pc
Db 1984-89 £904 * 5i.ecDb 1987-92
£8fi-; (8 7). G.-pcOb 1988-93 £854
<7 71. 7i»peOb 1988.93 £89'. 11/PC
Db 2003 £115'; (fl/7l. 5 imcLn £47
(8 71. 7>;ncLn £66 (8.7). 74pcLn 1993-
9B £87 B '9 71
Ban 4peFf (£1» 38 7pcP( '£D 67*i.
3’,p<Db 1937-92 £78 <. (B'7). 84PCDB
1987-92 £944. 7IpcLn 1992-97 £88/

Baas Invs bpeLn 1985-90 £874 (4/7).
7M>cLn 1992-97 £83:

Bell (Arthur) sons 74PcDb 1986-91 £89
C7'7».

floddlngtons 9 l .-»cLn 2000-05 £144
B Ulmer (H. P.) Hldgs 84pc2ndPf f£1>
113 (9 7)

Distillers ST-pcLn £554( 3{. 7',pcLn
19BB-93 £87';. lO^pcLn (1993-96
£104 4 5 4

Evcrards SocPI (£1) 46 (4'71
Fuller Smith Turner BocZndPf IL 1) JOO
19 7>

Green. II WhIUev A (So) 55 (9 7). SgcPr
<£1i 108 .-. B'tocLn £66 1917)

HanJrs Hansons 515
Hlgsons 64ncLn 2000-05 £66
Hill Tbomsan BecDn 1987-92 £90 (4 71
Imperial Brwg Lelsur 4'iPCDb 1982-87
E93. TpcZndOb 1987-92r £87 4 8 4-
8rc2ndOb 19*9-94 £58', IB,7l. GVpc
Ln 2004-09 £68*,. 7.1oeLn 1994-99
£81

_
17.7s. lO'/DCLn 1990.95 £>024

Jntnl DiStS V/ntneS B'.-ocLn 1987-92 £92
(7 71.

Macdonald Mvrtln B 960 <9'71

Manslleld (£1) 466. IDapcDb 2010
5115 <9.7)

Marston Thompson Evershcd EocLn 1995
£691®

Russell's Gravesend 6pcp» (£1) 50 (4/7,
Scottish Newcastle S':DCP( (£1) 53. 6'*nc

IStDb 1985-90 £304 <9/7). 74Kl«DB
1989-94 t87 (8 7) _

Sooth African TncW <R1) S (9 7)

Treman 7i.ocDb 1968-93 £68-4 (7:7).

10'tocDb 1991-96 £100 (9 7)
Vault Groufi 61 -PCAPt (£11 60 (4 7).

11/peOb 2010 £1154 (9(7)

Watpcy Mann Truman Hldgs V.PCDb £33

4
77). 7otDb 1968-93 £85': (7(7). 7-ree

lb 1987-92 £884 (8171. 10'-pcDb
1990-35 £103', (8.7). 74PeLn 1994-09
£824 3 14 . Ti

Whitbread 6oc3rdP» (tl) 57 (971. TfC
SrdPf (£11 69 (7/71. 44CCDb 1999»2004
£495 (4/7). 6:-Pt0b 1986-31 £82:
18 7). e.'ceOb 1984-87 £944 (7 7).

7ocDb 1388-93 £864 (8 71. 7/jcDb
1989-94 £89'. 9'ocQb 1991-96 £1024-
7>,PCLn 1986-91 ££90 4 (9,7). 7 i.pcLh

1995-99 £824 4 ’ 3 4. IDbgcLn
2000-05 £103i. (8.71

Whitbread mu 230 1 2. 7-12pc2ndDb
2010 £1054 '7/71

YoihiO OpePI (£D 114

E.R.F. (Hldgs) lOPCPf (£1) 95 T (8/71.
SpcCnvLn 1988-93 £180 17/7)

Eastern Produce iHIdga) 10'acLn 1092-97
£75 <B|7). 104PcCnvLn 1997-2002
C202 10 <8/7}

Elswlck-HOPPCf BpcCnvPf 1992-94 l£1)
>90

Elys 'Wimbledon) 640 <8/71
English China Clara 64oCDb 1985-90
£69'

}

:t <7(71. 74PCLn 1993-98 £B5 64

Engbih Electric 7ocOb 1986-91 £864 1 4*

Ermine House Go * S 101 2
Evans HalShaw HI®*. 114,5 6 7
tvode Grp BpcLn 2U03-08 ElZS (*7)
Extallbur Jewellery >Sp) 94 4 10 (9/7)

I I.SpcPI *£1) 86 <9 7)

Fll Gro 7.7PCRI 1995-99 l£D 157
FKI Electricals 7ocP( (£1) 285 19.7)
Fairbriar (lOp) lta2
Faraham I2.5KP/ <£l» 145 |9.7)
Fenner U: H.) 3.B5PCP1 (£1) 49
Ferranti S.6PCIstP< (£>» 70 4
Finlay (James) 4.2pclstPf CE1) 4S
F isons S'aDcLn 2004-09 £66:-
Fogarty 104PCPI •£) 113 <7i7)
Folkes Grp 'Sol 334 7
Fdscco MlnseO 840t2ndP( 157 (97)
Freemans 7pcOb 19S9-94 £89 (7(7)- fOS rg/Tjfriendly Kofc/s SficPt New Ott)
Fotura Hldgs 3359
GEI lot lOpckn 1987-92 £93 (7.7)

G—

H

General Electric 7<^cLn 1987-92 £90
(9/7). 7V0CLH 198B.93 £304

Gcnerai Motors ($1 i) £48 9 <9.7). 74ec
Ln 19B7-92 £85 i8 7)

Gestetner lOocLn 1990-95 £1014 <9.71
Gibbs Dandy >10o) 150
Glass Glover E'.pcPf 2000 r£11 103
Glavo Group 64pcLn 1985-95 (50n/ 40 1.
74pcLn 1985-95 <50o1 444 IBID

Glvnwed Int 10',PCLn >994-99 £>014
Gnome Photographic Products (JOp) 155
<7 7)

Goodwin <10p) 39
Grampian 7CCP* (Cl) 61
Grand Metroeilun SocPf OED 454. 6’«flc
P( (£11 58. iQpcLn 1991-96 £10Q
2 <2

Great Universal Stores 7pcPf B <£1) 59
i»7>, * huePI C t£1< 40. 5A<pcLn £494
(9 7). 7i:ptLn 1983.88 £364 8. B4pc
Ln 1993-38 £8B (97)

Guest Keen NettlatoWs 7'jpcOb 1986-91
ffl'i rP 7). JO'.-prDb ) 990-35 £102

Guthrie Core 154 r9|7). New ISO 2 3

Haqoas (John) (100) 142 <9|7)
Hall Ham River 6i;pcJ» 19C4-89 £83
<W7)

Kalma IIkPI i£1) 110®
Manner Investments 74ocDb 1385-90 £92 <a
<7:7)

Harrttons CWMMl 64KPf (E1J 59
Hawker SlodeSey Grp S4Kpf i£1) 51 Ui
l.J i9'7). 74PcPb 1987-92 £664
(9»7)

Hatleweod Foods T.Sor.Pf £!> 75
Henlvs Riour'.n E«R (4 71 .

h—worth Ceramic lO.apcDb i9?r-‘
£104

Herrburgey Breoks 70 1*171

Htks*n Int 81-ocLn 1999-94 £B6J ffi'7)

H'nh Gostorlh ParU (£1) *>$0; 62: i&7)
H)ll 5m'ib IvntisrDb 7000-03 £116
Hoechst 4a iCon 50< £76 84
Home Counties Nenspapcrs 17R®
House o( Fravr 84neLn 1993-98 £86
Howard Wunpiiam <5p) 9. 1 BocLn 1976-
1991 E90: (8/71

HuntTcrlni Gro 6';dcP( <£l) 117 <471
H»n<lnn Atroelatod Industries 9':pcLn
2003 DB £124 (8/7)

Johnson Firth Brown li.DSpcPf FED 148
<4.7). 1 1 pcLn 1993-98 £90 <3 7)

Johnson. Matthcy BprPf (£1) 325 30 3
Johnston Grp 10pcP( <£1) 120 <8.'7I

Jones Shipman 4.9pcPt 15 <7/71
Jones. Stroud 1 QpcPl ttl) 124 (7(7)

BET SpcPtd (£1i 72. SpeDb £38® 40*.
4<:pc2ndDb 34®
BET EC 8pcPI 1991-93 (£1l 29S (8/7)
BICC hDtlsiPf l£)l 50 (7/7), fi';ptDb
1981-86 £97':. 7pcDb 1985-90 £914.
7*«PCOb 1930-95 £88 'a®
BLMC BpcLn >998-2003 £65. 7hocLn
1987-92 £84':*. BpcLn 1998-2003 £77
2. 7 UpcLn 1982-87 £92

BOC Gp 3.5pc2n<tP( (£1/ 47 (8/7i. 54pcb 1981-86 £98 <7/7 r. 9pcTngDb 1988
£98 (8(7). gpeTrtgDb 1B90 £97 17(71.
1 1 i-ncTngDb 1992 £105 (8/7 1. l24ocLn
2012-17 £1224®

Katon Grp n5p) 28'; 9i
:

Kelsey Industrie » 1 1 LpcFI i£l) 143 (7:7)
Kenning Motor ure 7pcPI (£1 J 62 <7 7)
K'ngsler 6 forester S.bSbcPI (£1) *Z

L-M

BPB IndS 74pcOb 1986-91 £931;. lOUnc
Db 1997-2002 £104 (4/71
BSG IntrH 12>:B(Ln 1993-98 £105 '2 6
B5R Intnl 5 UpcLn 1985-90 £83 (7/7

<

Babcock Intel Spc2ndP< i£1 45 0/74
ApcPf (£1) J7'; (3171

BaHev (C H) B (tOpl 170 (7/7)
Baird IWi New (£1) (Ip) 363
Bardser (wrnts sub P'd< 3i. (8/7)
Barham (2';p> 160 1 2 3 i;l

Barker (C) (5p> 147 50 2
Barlow Rand (RO-IOi 225
Barr Wallace Arnold Tn 1 65 70 nn>
Barton Gp 6pcP1 (£1 1 51 far?)
Beaxer (C Hi (Hldgs) 8<:pcLn 2000 £160
(9/7)

Beccham Gp B'recLn 1984-94 £99 'i
Belg rave Wtfos 7pcP( (£1) 60 (7/7)
Bernrose Cpn 7i;p«PF (£1> 63®
Bcnlox Hides BpcPf (£1) 170 IB/7)
Bn mid Qualcasl 7>.-pcLn 19S7-92 £86
Blackwood Hodge 9ocLn 1985-90 £87t

Landbroke Gro Wts to sub tor Ord (Sens

8) 302 (8(7). BpcLn 1990-92 £B7>;
<7J7)

Lalng (John) A (Nen-VoU 480 2 3 4
6t 6

Latham Uames) BpcPf 97 (4/7)
Leigh Interest SocPf (£1) (917)
Low is Oohn) Partnership 5PCPI (£1)

'

<W7)
Lav Service 2ndSer to subscribe lor 1 Ord
190®. 8i;pcLn 1407-97 C9P re/7)

LItorere intntl 6.25pcPf (£li 70
London Midland Industrial* 64,pcL(t 1983-
88 £921; (7171

London Intntl Gp IQ'tPcLn 1990-95 £96 1<

17/7)
LomltO 7*;peDb 1986-91 £83 >j (8/7).

IS’hPCDb 1985-90 £103
Lopex (5oi 112®. New <5pi 112
Lucas Industries 74ocLn 1983-88 £95
19 7). IO',pcI.n 1992-97 £102>; (7/7)

Lylei (S.s lipePt <£1) 103
Lyon Lyon 115 <4|7>

Blick (Sp< 140 1 2 3
Blue Bird Confectionery Hldgs 90 (9(7)
Blue Circle Inds 54pc2ndDb 1984-2007
£68 (9(71. 7pcDb 1988-93 £89. 9ecDb
1992-97 £99 4. lO'^icDb 1994-99
£1031; 4 4 (9f?i. OUocln 11975 after)
£581; (9171

Boase Masslml PolIKt New (12bp> (nil ptfi
27 9 30 2

Booth (J) Soot (Bottom 77 (8.’7I
Boots 7’«PCLn 1988-93 £91).
Boulton (W< Gp BhPCLh 1987-92 £135
(9/7)

Bowater Inds 4.3SpcPf (£1) 61 (917)
Braime (T F J HI (Hldosi IIS (Br7).A N-vtg 58 <8/7i. 6pcPf (£1> 47 (8(71
Bramall tC D, tspeLn 1993-03 £110*
Brottle (G) 94pcLn 1987-92 £82i (7/7)
Brldon IDUocOb 1991-96 £98 b. 64pcLn
2002-07 £63 (4(71

Rr'Stol stadium (Spl 127®
British Mean Aluminium tCspcOb 2<H f
(£50 pd) £2B'j 4 (9/7). lObPcDb 1989-
1994 £98 ; (9)7 1

Brltlsh-Amerkan Tobacco 5pcPf (£1) 47®.
6PC2ndPI (£1) 57

British Amcr Tobacco Invest lOpcLit
1990-95 £99. 1 0'iPCLn 1 B90-95
£1034 4

British Benzol ISpcCnvLn 1995 £463
<9/71

British Dredging BpcLn 1993-98 £68®
British Home Stores 7ptPf <£1) 67'rt-
74pcDb 1994-98 £83 <7/7)

British Printing and Comm 4-2pcPf (£1)
53. a^ocBPi r£>) 53 (7/7). s.SocPI
(£1> 80 6 (9/7). 7.5pcPf i£t) 901 6
18/7)

British Shoe Hldgs 64pcPf 1(11 S8. 6i;pc
3rdP1 (£)> 61 (4/7). 7pcLn 1985-90
£87 4

British Syphon Inds 7ocpf <£1) 49 >s
Brown and Jackson Ord (20p) 23 <- 6

MK Electric Gp 7'recLn. 1986-91 £89
(4(7)
MY Dart Dfd HOP) 31
McAlglne <Alfred) 9ocP> CL1) 121 >:t®

Macanle < London) 7'apcLa 1986-91 £70
H 4.-7

)

McCarthy Stone 7pcLn 1999-04 £134
9I7<
Macro 4 (Sol 154 5
Magnet Southerns 5.2SpePf «£(» 79
Manganese Bronze Hldgs 84ecPf It" 70
<4/7>
Manor National lo>;pcPr CE1) 90 (7/7)
(B'7). SJrcPf (£1) 49
(87i. 5 >;PC PI (£1) 49
Marks Spencer 7ncPf i£i> 64
Marley hUixDI) 1983- BR £90 (7171

Marshall (Thomas) iLoxlev) 134 6 7-7
i-t It B 9i 1 i-t 401 40

Marshalls Halifax lOocPf (Ell US (4/7)
7<-PCOb 1986-P.l £82 (47)
Mav 6pc^P t£li 48
SStoi iBT 4.Srfr «£ii as 'I 74 ism.
2,BpcPf (£11 38 <917). 10<*peLn 1992-

NH^af’'ciOVtn« GP 6peP1 (£1) SB’jt 41
/V7)

MIcheKn Tyre 9);pcDb 1992-97 E95 1?®
Micro Business Systems BpcLn 1997 £58

Momenta
3
6'iDcLn 1992-97 £61M» (7(7)

Morceau Hldgs B'jpcLn 2C0O El IS (9(7)

Mount Charlotte Invest 9 'ipcLn 1995-
2000 UI 0 (4(71

Neill .James) Hldgs IlneDb 1992-97
£QQU
Newman Indust IOpcPI <£11 102. 10'sae

Next
' fl

6ccP(
8

^£ll‘ 50 (7171. 74ocDb

Normaiu
2
Gp* BVPcLn 1999-04 £98 9

Northern Eng'g Industries SocPf (£1) 39
(9 71. 5.375PCPf <£1) 67. 9peLn 1990-

NoriMrn 'foods 7',ocDb 1985-90 £92
am
OK Bazaars *1*29) SpePI <R2» 12 *4'7)

Or) llame Intntl (£1 . (Reg JriX) 810®
Owen Owen 74peLn 1988-93 £82«2 (9/7)
PLM AB B Unrest i5K25l £180®
Parkland Textile iHldgsi 140 1- 4-2pcPf

Pricraen Z<5ionti IOpcPI 'EH) 1271; <4/7)

Pavilion Leisure Hldgs (TOPi 43
Pearson BpcOb 1986-91 £91 'a (7/71.

5hPcLn 19BB-93 £70: 6 i7(7). 64feLj
1988-93 E70: (77). 10>:pcLn 2001-05
£100 <8/71. lOjrPCLn 'BB^M E1M4
<9/71. lO'iPeUi PJvCnv) 993-98 «73

Pegler-Hatters/ev 7prtii 1989-94 £824
Pcntos Dfd '20PI 130 2. ISdPcLn 1990

• Series A) El 23®
Peugeot Talbot Motor S'zPcDb 1984-89
£8S <8/71

Pfirer Inc (50.10) £43>®
Phlcom SocPf (£1) 95
Plcradillv Theatre 124 S';
Plessey 7'«pcDb 1992-97 £824 3
piurV^kiSmtl SocPf <*n G7(B/7n
Portals Hides gi;PCLn 1994-2000 £240
Porter Chadburn BpcPf 1993 'E1» 170
Portsmouth Sunderland Newspapers 10.5PC

pfart^tp

J

1

Vng'fl Corpn 74ncLn 1987-92
£710

Pressec Hldgs lOJpcPf <dl 108 (4(7)

Q R S

Queens Moat Houses 104»eDb 2020
£404 1 4 <8171. lOiiPCLn 1989-*! £313

REA Hldgs 9pcPI (£1» 80. l34PcLn 19B7-
90 *98®. f7pd.n 2000 £87 i8|7)

RJR Nabisco Inc NPV £34-» 5

R^lrilhe
1

"
<FJt.< lndu£trim 2SO *

Reckttt Colman SocPf (£D 47. 6-aPCDb

Readfearn Nmtoori Glass 7pcPf (£11 SO®.

Re5iuld*5pcM
0
|IS> B7lf • <9/7>. 7'-JcDb

1990-05 £894 90 iA‘7)

"B?
Ob 1990-95 £89'; <7IJ1. ThPCLP £67

Victor Products lOpcPrf (£11 IM (8/7)
Victoria Carpet Hides 95 6J 7:
Volvo AB B 5K25 U5N (8(7)

W—Y—

Z

WSL Hldgs Ord TSp) 1S5 7 .i; 8 9i 9 901
12 I 21 fc 41 4 5i 6S

WaddloBton (John) BpcPf (£1) -45; (4(7)

Walker and Stall Hldgs Oto <5p) 69 70
Walker tAlfred) SAPePrf ill) 155 (B 7)

y.allcvr (Thomas) Ord (So) 25 9 07)
Ward Whim Groao Prf (IQp) 128 |. 9
Warner Holidays Ltd 6'4iePr1 i£1) 36#
Waterford Glasi Group 114pcLn 1976-95
£79 (9/7)

Waverlev Cameron 125
Weir Group lOpcPrf j£l) TOS (6/7)
Wrikentc 187 8 U 9 90 1 2
Wellman IDPcPri (£1) 188
West Bromwich Spring Ord (lOp) 352-
11.5PC Prf (11) 72*

West Rldinu Wonted »nd Woollon Mills

JSS !i2w.
5
Hl£i

7>
* 11, 1 i 60S

"Si’Sft ”5 S,‘Sh!°i&^,7Si
ora <•:.=.) 6, . »

ig/7%
Whirtlngham (WWUm) Hldgs BpcLn 1992.
1997 18/7)

W.dnev 7ocPrt (EH 58 W7i
WgfaH, 7pcPrf (6D HO! Kim
wlgolns Teepe (UK) filioc 2nd Deb 1981'

VMohfcollins Ruthcrlerd Scott Units 2271
g; JK 30 S AO 5 50 S

Williams H*d« IO'jdc Prf >£1 < 127. New
10 ';pcPrf i£ 1 ) 123 '8/71. 5oePrf (£1) 268.

WdsorT (Connoilr? ’wldgs 10i»c 2ndPri

vioodhe^? (Jbnasl and Sons 9'ipctn 1989-

wJXo rih
5
HI«1 5 ' l/IPCL" '987-89 £104*

Y^r? awtfte (£11
;

135
Yorkshire Chemical* KtorOeh 19S1-96

£98 (8)7). 12<;pc Ln 1987-92 £170.

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
Armour Trust lObpeLn 1901 -SB C7S

Australian Agriculture Co iASO.50" 193

Bame
1

ClBom Technology Wrs lo sub (or

Berkeley ^Khnolonv Ord (SO.SO) 197

Britannia Arrow Higgs Wts to sub tor

Ord 48 lB<7). 64pcPrt <£H 64 (8I7 i

9ocLn 1995-2000 £ 1 S0 1

Business Mortgages Trim 8.6oePr1 <£’)

Comoagnla Banealre S.A. FF100 rtn

Cor^nenlU
1

Assets Tst Ord (75P) 87 8 '*

0?lly
J

Mill and General Tst Ota <50o)

£191;. 5pcPrt (5001 24
Exploration Co Ord (5^ 95 100
Ferguson (James) Hldgs Ord (10p) 90 2

3® 3 5I;f 6t 6 ^
First National Finance Corp lOocLn 1992

IMhtpJSe'sipe Pri 1990-92 |£11 BO. Bhpc
Prf 1999-92 i£11 80 £• at«?«''* (k

"

90 £91 2 3. 12 bPcLn 1995-961£11»'|.
KcilMk Trust Variable rate Prf (5P) 63

Mercantile House Hldgs Variable Rate Ln

M
1
mrev

8
Venrercs Wts to sub toe Ord 82

nTTS. r. inverimeots Wts to sub for

N^'oiu^Homt Loans Core SpcLn 2005

Pacific
4
|rvestment Trot 94 5 *s. Wts

to suh for Ord 19 W
, 00-

Paribas Concorde Trust 9.364pe J99T

Rntosehild^J.l Hldgs wu *» »** ,or 0rd

Cmiu New 'court rWrnts it> 5ub tor Ord)

LA-10/10) 50 '9/7). !£peLn 2001 (£50

Pd-10/1/861 £434 (9(7)

Srewjrt Eniereripes Inv Co Wts to sub

Stock ^Exchauff" 7),pcDb 1990/95 £534
V'K-Tl. lOhpeDb 2°16 (£26 Pd) £25*1

Tr«nscor;'nental Secs Grp Wta_ 1 1_3 <7(7)

Yule Catto 1

1

':PCPf 1996-2003 <£1» 122

INSURANCE
Commercial union SocPf 1969-2009 (£1)

£lXta*i«S(iC4< Hldgs J3prt» 20)8 £124;

M

Gen acc Hre Lue 7,;pi^-n 1987-92 £86 '].

/.iPCun 1992-47 £!*0 IWI
Guardian Floral tx 7pcP| I£1) 76 (I.7J.

7pcLn ibeb-91 £S0‘;
London Assur aperf <£>) 32 S (9/7)

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
AKsa 5ucPr IM i»7)

fa&SJSSSi tis 4 '.-pePf £40 19.71.

AacLn 1 9du £2bu

Bad^e 'crthur d
l

Shln Nippon Wts 44 (9.1)

Bankers 3-SP<P» *A3 <4 / 1 . ^pcDb s.j3
< 8 .( 1 . lvbPCDb 2016 <1.25 POJ fU6-«

Britl3i
m
*A«ts 4bPePf £41. A SocPf

Bru'ih Empire Sec Gen 104lKOb 2011
£98

-(sad
(8- 7)

Dundee London 5pcPf £44 UJ)
Edlnbureh American 6PCLn 1973-96 i£1)

wts 10i, 13'itacDb 2003

Greycoat Grip 12.8SpcLb 61D9
Hammorson Prop 445 50 1, 3 19/7)

Hastomcrp Ests 1 0);pcDb £103>a; MJ7J
KemUms Eat* 8pCIWOB tBI7>
Land Securities BocIstDb £834 »j. 7)«pc
Db £854 b re/1). BpCOb £98 la Jj V
IQbcCto £1034 (4/7). Hew lOPcDb jttS
pd} £21 is ); <a. B^pcLn £83V (7/7).

LttSr&hnf'frreOL 9'aPCOb £95
(*/J)

London ana Prov Shop C«"«t lOoeDh

London Cootity Frenhold Pro® 64pCDb

London SiS Prt* TW.fPCf.£15B 017)

Caine Valley Water *ASp^J^SSf7 U9
(8(7). SpeDb 1WM1 £70 (3/7)

Last Worcecterehlre Wftt«fwK* 7pe £10

E^ourmPwxteriMrkP 3.6ptPf 19*6-8*

ton *water Use **3 WR.
Pf £27 31 (BJ7). *JPCM 1984-88 E90I
(a/7). 1 0ocDb 1 992-94 £99 'i Wi7)-

.loSft'lJWi?"^ 19*8-89

MEPC 4>jecPf dll 40®. 4pC&b £*8®.
9U«Db £1014. 104p«Db 1109. (7/7).

8MJ1 £83 4 44. 6*:PCLA W7 kjj/jj

McKay Securttla Capi2Cplll 2 W)
MVP HWBS lOPCLn £164

Mountldgh Grp 94pcLn £265 0/7)

Peachev Prop Core 64pcDb £90»j

Peel Hldgs l&pcPt (50pl 63 19/7}

pS*«Ty?f«fltov Tst 8i/pcW £154);
pSsStv Security Inv Tst BpcPf HI) SS

R^baugh Greycoat lipelttDS 2014

» Modww rt <10P) 24 4 la 4 5S 5

Samuel Preps l lpeDb £108 4 <9J7)m mm
Warner E*(*te HWgs 172 (717)

v.'ntf-i city of Lcodan Props 144 6
wlb?<5wpS> ’liPcPf (£i) eo mm

FotkestorX) Dtst Water
CR7igi a; cam
Ue Valley Wata- 33pe *44 (9.7)

Mid Kent Water SpeDb 1992-94 1884

MMMkwthorn Water 7*cDb MjJWIW
<9/74 TOecDb 1 995-9B ffiljMjW;;
Newcastle Gateshead Water 4.9pc (19B7)

NorU? Su/rcy Water 74ocDb 1991-93 *78

Portsmouth Water 3.5pc £54
Rldananjwortft Water 2-BpcPT £30>

£7/7)

South Staffordshire Waterworta 3Jpc £45
3.1 DC £254 (BIT). 3.5pcPf *43»;* 41
1477). 4.9PCPI 1.988-90 £80 (»(71

Sunderland Sooth Shields Water
1956-88 £89. 7bPrf» 1991-93 Wte

Tendrino Hundred WatwwOritS 33pc (£10)

VVraiian^EM Denb Watrr 3.5PCW E39
44 (8/7). 4-2pcPf 1988-87 £90 £8/7)

SPECIAL LIST

RULE 53S (4) <*)

Bargains marked
where principal market is out-

S3etbe UK and RepubUc of

Ireland. Qnolatien has
“J* JJJJ

granted In London and deau»Ks

are not recorded In tko Offiefal

List

7,o<ra

k
f,
m2? &• 4,

WU>

UNLISTS) SECURITIES MARKET

PLANTATIONS

saeiaaraj-sswtt «<

DuntoP Efjei
(£J)

57

KS ^oipSl^W) 45 (4/7).

5 <klT70: (4/7). 7pCLn £70 cam
SllSSte ton Rubber C5pl 23'x (7/7j

RAILWAYS

C^I L^taB (New) £45

SHIPPING
Common Bros Onl JJP* 104 J JGrala ShlbtpiKi A Ord (£1) *75
PenJsalar and Oriental Steam SocPf £47

Accord MJfcatfom €5p) 149 SI _ _
American .Electronic Components I5p> 2\
Airsprtutg (10p) 121®

BBS Design <5p) 67 4 8 9 70
Beaverco (So) 148 9Tx* 50
Biomechanics intnl <iOp) 32. BpcLn 1991

BtMl tBpjaP-(9/7). New C5p> 42 ig U 3
Borland irrtnr npv 149. Nevt npv 142.

British Island Airwivs (10p) 58 81
Camomh (1 Op) 65 6 7 B _
Camsbdl Armstrong (Sp) 9B '

Camion Street invests <20p) 126
Chelsea Man (Sol 130 4 J, „CmM Elirtitilos Intnl C5p> 8® (AT).

Cramritore (SQa) 385 <8J7>
Denn Bowes (Sp) 64 6
Eadle Hldgs 46 'it 7 ... ...
Electron House 6.5pcPf(£l >1 tOf717)
Fereabroofc 12pcLn 1992-97 £3
Finds (Mrs). <10.05) 125

Weston
‘

UTILITIES
American Intern (51) £88>v (B7)
Barton Transport Did i160p) J75
Bristol Channel Ship Regre Ord fiOp) 4^®
Calcutta Elect Supply (RolO) 68 <9/7).

7 >;pcPt fRulO) 29

Ford Weston (So) B7Hj to
Gibbs Mew 150 £7/7)

Hodgson Hides (5p) 109 11 2
IntervlsJon video (Hldgs) O Op) 5 H 6. 6.

70CP1 (£1 ) 130 2 3U1
Kenyon Securities 25D (9/7)
Monotype Corporation (1 Op) 153 4

Friljotow Dock 6'iPcDb_£94^j 0(7)
_

Paricftrid 7pcPf (MM 212*3. „ . . ...
Paul Michael Lelsufcwear (5p) 47 * 9 501

Manchester Ship Canel SpeWttl) 280.
'•st 3'*ncDb 'Reg) £30 (7/7)

Mersev Docks Comb- Units 34 5. 3'*pcDb
WsTrenn: 6'«cDh £63 7to OB17). 6J*PC
Db £65 6 (8/7)

US WEST Inc inpvl £35 017)

niTi’.ySneCn 2004-09 £97 to

Reed Publishing Hldus _®lPC_Ob

JUSKBS1S®
Revmorn 1 SocPf (199293)

(£J)
135 i9C'’

R I veil Cinemas (500) £3^-l9 7 1 __
Rphlnaun (Thomas} Grp 7PcP* (£1) 790).

R^w2S?GreW» 1995^9 £781; 9t
Ropner IllPcPt i£i) 140
SStorit 9lPCPf If1 ) 119 (*7)
sssjvsSiw «««
rLva

sio^^ ’ssas* ^-“1993^8
£74

STC intntl Comp 6pc06 1983-08 £921

sllwhi Seacc hi (10P) 712 3. 6peln

Salnsbury
1

^J.) SlPcfstDb 19W43 M2
l8/7). 7) PCI stOb 1987-92 £90 <9.7).

Sandcreon
7
M'urrmy and Elder (Hldgs) (50p)

C..QJ Grp BpcLn 1980-93 £8o
Score 7 JpcP» <£1) 69®. TocAPf (£U 66
<9(7). 121hcPI (£1) 102) (7.Y). TlPCUi

SMre*'f<W tftldgs 8/pcDb 1987-92 £91
Sheffield Brick Grp (10p) 27 (8/7)

sldlaw^GreiipS/pcLn 2M3-08 £72i CgT)
Simon Eng 7-75pcP/ 199Z-97 (£1) 97®
Singer Co Com (510) £361 (9/7)
Sirdar 7JpcPI (£1) 63 '471
600 Grp BJpcLn 1987-92 £88) (87)
Silngsby <H. C.) 173 (6 7)

Smith and Nephew And Co* 5/pePf (£1)

Smith' <w. H.) and Son (Hldgs) 8 OOp)
S7. SpeDb 1987-92 £31 St (7i7).

Smurtrt (Jeft) Gre lOJpcLn 197S-9S £70
I£82) (7/7)

Sommerville (W) 37S
Somers 7)pcOb 1984-99 £91)
Spang Hldgs Toe. i (£11 >22 .
Stag Furniture lOocPf (£1) 108 18.7)
Snud and Simpson 4)pcDb 0932) £32 7
>47)

Steeflcy dJecPr (£1) 40 (9^7/. djpcob
mpn.an rail! <Tiy>

Plantation 7 '-pcLn 2000 £81— • - - etb £29t lOl 17/71Raeburn SpcL.« isi. • . ; »

Rights Issues SS 6. 7«;Pe**( (£1) 70
River Mercantile Geared 1999 PFd Cap
<Se) U»4 17.-7}. Ord Inc I50oJ 96

ROtnnev 4A^cLn 1973-98 <£275 50 (7.7)
Scottish Eastern a-'-pcPf £38. 12Jm>cDb
>ni7 Cl 171 ki < II171

4!<ucDb

1 9B5-90 £88)2 C7/7) _
Sioddard (Hldgs) OOP) 26] <8i'7). IDpcPf
(£1) 255>

Sioncft/Jl Hldgs lOJpcPf »£1) 96 (7J7)
storehouse 9ee-n 1992 £211 2
Sunbeam WoiSOy BpePf <l£l) l£0.7 (4C7)
Sunlight Sorviee Grp 6)pcPf (£1) 75®ajmw wv o,|ari
Swire (John) E.SPCPI (£1) 84 (7i/j
SymondS Eng (5p> 20 (4 7)

(7.7).

71 Grp 5.SpcLn 1989-94 £71 W73.
9KLn 1989-94 £87 I8<7>

Tarmac 7'.pcDb 1992-97 £85!
BJpcLn 1990-95 £87 (7 7)

TaiC and Lyle 6jucPI (£1) 61 ) (8 7).
7)JKDb 1989-94 £86)- 62ocLn 1985-90
£87 ). UpcLu 1994-99 £188 (817)

Tavlor Woodrow 7)pcLn 1987-90 £91
>67)

Tetovfslon South tOecLn 1997 £t65
Telfo* Hides War 22- 9ocP( ££1) 104
Tenby Inds (SOo) 1250. New C50p)IM 5 M B ‘»J 7 8 5
Tescp dpcLn 2006 £48 / » 1
Ten Hldgs (10^ 123)'

1 2 . New (Fp1/8.861

761 « )
3pci StDb

Thames Tei
220 1 2 3 4 5

Timmvon Org 5-B3pcP/ (Zl)
(A7). 2t.Tpfl 721 (7;7).
1964:94) £72 (8/7)
0964;94 £72 18.7). 7ipcLn 1987/92
£83 (7'7)

Thomson T-Ltn« 21

S

THORN-EMI 5pcLn 2004-09 £5S. 7JPCLn
2004-09 £79). BlPCLn 1989-94 £90 )
1 1 <9.7)

Tlbbrt and Britten Grp New (Sp) 123 4
5 6)7)89

TMUno fThomas) 4.5SocPf (£1) 60} <9f7).
SpeDb 1985-90 £96). BJpcLn 1989-94
£93 (9.7)

Furnishing Co (Props) 6pci»Db
_1983-8B £921: |; (87)
T
n,
M'

l?» .
fE- H.) 5-GpcPf «1) 1'

9/pcLn 109a £240 (6.7)
TW«I Oro 50CPI t£1) 4B. TineOb 1985-
-1990 £881 (9.7). 7JpCLn 19*9-94 £80)
Tovrtes (lOp) 130. A NV CiOpj 93 5 7
T®*r- Kems/cy and M If(bourn (Hldgs)
8-SpcPI C0p( 1595 60

Trafalgar House 7lKPf (It) 62 <771.
'WLn (£u 621 (8(7). SocLn 1994-99

9JPfLn 2000-05 £95. lOJbcUt
^001-06 £99]

Transport Dev Gro 4.2pcP( (£1) 47
8* (87?

Arn°ld fl0tLn 138?-93 177 1 ;

Trinity International Hldgs OrtJ (SOo) 407
THpba Si;pcPf f£1i 51 1871

2012 £117t '«i (87)
Scottish 3.5pcPfd £50 1*71.
£33®. S«Db £40®

Scot Mortgage 12pcDb 2026 (to) £97 u is

Scot Natl Trust lOecDh 2011 (Ip) C99U
Second A/fiance 4'rocP( £4Of (8/7/
Secs Trust ScoMbnd 7pcDb 1988-93 £84 Ij

>87)
Shire* Inv Wts 32': 3 (8/7). llocLn
2005-04 £114 5

to Austral la Wts 106
TR Cltv of tendon SDecPW (CD 167.
FpcIStPf £56'; (971. 6PC2ndPf (£1) 57

TR |nek Gen* S'-ceDb £241® 6®
T« Worth Amer/cx SpePf (£J) 41
Th Pacific Basin Wts 487 (7m- 4pcOb
r 33 (9171. 4>recD*i £35®

TR Technology SocPf (£1) 42 (*/T»
TR Trustees MfpePt £39 f«7>^
Thronmorion Trust 12>i«Db 2010 £117
18(7)

Trlptovcst 7-topcDb 1967-91 £30. (471
Utd S*»tyi D-h 4J6*rPf £64 ij: St (4-7)
ic-rtewn inv 24S >971
Vireteue S«re 3.4o;Pf (£1) 42'- (417).
Bo-Ob *996-99 r.BB. B'rpcOb 2016
rcso odi £48 v. a,

Yeoman 1H4tt» 201S £10# (< (971

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS
Aunglo aitw tev Trust (R0.SD1 £44 1-

Angie Urd Dvlbt (non iCan. Reg.) 2S 6
Bi-KM Tin >*0b1 20'- 1

Butswan* PST <Pu2) 6i; (7/7)
Cor'd Gold FHOs fi'-oc* n 1987-92 £62
(4-71. 7’-oeL<t 1999-2004 £80’; Ha.
PVncLn >968-93 £91 »: (4I?>
Ce B-er* Mining Explrte reQp) 200®
Minerals Rreources (401.40) 57.9 5100
20

Nerrh Kalgtrrll Opt 14
Rln Tlntn-rinc (Br> (Cpn 54' 605.
A-r.img S"®. 3.325ocAP( <C11 48
f-r-71. 3 5-rBUI <a.1i (Reol *01; (9.71.
6*dK£A 1985.00 £#»'. >771

Zambia ComW Copper B (KIO) 61 f9(7)

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
Corenatian Svnd (R0.25) 46 (817)

DAB Inv (na.ai* 160
Free State Consto iRO.30) £4.6
Gen) Mining l/nton 12.5pcD8S Clrrd) |R27)
£6 9

Gold Fields COal (R0.501 135 «7i
Grlnualand Enalrtn Fin (R0.05) 17 (9/7)
Joel (H. J.) Gold Lined Units (nil Pd) 210
20 30 S 50 _New Klcmtonteln Props R0.Z5 45®
OfS Iim (ROOD £H U i9 7)
Western Df» Levels 12«Dbs 1986-93
(R11 Id (8(7)

OIL
Brit Pet 9pc2mtpi It1> M (97)
Burmah BpclstPf (£14 5S>,: 6: i9/7).
TboePf (£1) 67 Ij. 8DCPI (£1) 76 (4/7>
Gt Western Re* (tiPVi 35 60
Intermit Ariahtlc fnpv> 27
New Court Natural Res Wts 1

Shell Trnspt Tdo S';pc1stPf (£1) 521*.
7pc2itdPf (£11 69

Texaco Inti Fin 4».BcLn 1981-99 £59:’c
Tatai-Cemp Franc des Pet B (Fr50» Fr365
(97)

PROPERTY

Treriteme Forte e.zsne istMtgDeb i»84.
rT.cn I7,7

.
> - 10-Spc Mrnoeb 1991-96

£I0S. 9.1 pcLn 1 99S-2000 £921, 18.7)
Tunwr and Newall SpcMtoOeb 1987-

Jeon Qc
87^. ,*. ,4'r, 10.1 PC MteDflb

)J“9
-95 £°G‘i. 1

1

-irPCMtoPb 1995-SoOn
fciv&iT (7/7l

1-h-K %9.

1 -*.6 M8 (77). 6‘;PC1991-96 £80. 6'!PcLil 1992-97 £72

|MI S'jncLn 2001-06 £57i* 197). Tlijse

In 1986-91 £89®. BliPCLn 1987-92
£91

Imperial Chemical Indus/rto# SJ-PCLn 1994-
?0h* £6“. 7UbH.n 19X6-91 S93U 1;

S, 4 8bcLn 19R-93 £94 '? >, 5 'j.

1 0 ijocLn 1991-96 £1 04 J, 5
Imperial Grp fi.9rrl.r> 2004.09 £73. M,K
L" 2004-09 £75 b (417). 1AM®
itmn.gs £103 U BKLn 1985-90

r.

International Bus Math H1J98M
IniernaHnnal Leisure Rrp 7)iprPf «.1) 107
International Sional Control New (SO.10)

International Stan Electric 5'ipcLn 1979-
19R9 £99 (7/TI

Jameson Chocolato. (IQP) HO (77)

.. f.
‘B,7l S';BCli» 1991-2006 £621,

UoHerer 7pe litPf «1J 64 'at U (071.

5
Be2l^frt <m 73i* <8171. 20nc 3rdPrf

f5_(W7). 5 1jdcLn 1991-ZOOS £6Z':

ff
7

/,'
r4w<Ln 1*91-2006 £82 i, 'i b 3

UjfcvCTyNV 4 pcPri Shs cert N.A-T.FI 12

Union International Co SecPrf (£l» S4
United BiscuHs (Hldgs) WU to suh tor
Ort IDS!. 7':pcDebl98l-86 £98 77'-
S«cDeh 1993-98 £88. SNpcLn 2003-08
*36 (87).
Unton (E.J and Sons C8 9 (9.7)

Vantona Vlyella 4.55Prf >£1) 61 (8/71.
S^DCPrf (£1

1 7S I- 6 <87

J

Vfckjre 5pc (£1) 40 (8/7). 5Pc f£1I 67 '*
(7,7)

Alliance Proo 9'ioeDb 1992-97 £87®
Allied London IOpcPI (£1) no: f8i7)
Alinatt London 6'<Dc1sTOb 1988-95 £S8'»S

(9/71. IDpcIStOh 1994-99 £105
(8/7)

Arayle Sec* IZpeDb 1993-98 £10Bij
Arilngtan Sen II Op) 17S 6 80. Do. Now
(IObI (to) 17S

Arndale BJjpcLn 1984.89 £89 (47)
Asda 10'i.pcDb 2011 (fp) £97
Atlantic Metepp (UK) 12KLII 1991-97
f 1 12 3 17 7

1

Bmdtord Prep Trust 10'HKPr (£1) iZOi
(8(7)

8r«tere ISO 2 (77). Do. New (W) 141
9 SO Z

Bri-i'h Land ISpcIstDb 1987 filOSi* _
(817). 10':pc1*t0b 2819-24 £103^ (BT)

Brl-f-n Est B.SOncIrtDb 2026 <£25 pd)
£25ri

C-Dilsl Ce"ntine 9 ‘.TVLri (“7.1, fi>-

Centrevinclal Est*. 1 1 i<pcDb £1 05’i 7171
Cbarinnnd Alliance HW9S 7i:PCLi> I50p)

County From Gp S.6ncPt (10p) 6 77)
Fwa-t New Northern m-MLn £8i
Gt Portlano Esta 9JpcDb 20w6 £21 L L,

»j -"Si

Green Prep. flrtO.25) 95 (7/Ti
Grccnhaven Securities 6pcDb £92', 77)

WATERWORKS
Bournemouth Disc Water 12*Bc Db 199S

WbS^oiU

CtteNor Waterworks 3.1 SpePf £30 to (8/7)

Pavton Intnl S.BSocPf (£1) SI 2 W7>.
S.ZSpcPI (£1) 73 (97). UpcLn 1994-
2002 £100

Perk? *3 CJobn) Mead (ICP) 25 8 (97)
Shield (Sp) 92 5 7 9 100 1 3 4 S S“B
7 I lin 1 10 to 1 23 4t 4567

Sigmex Intnl (10p> 55 (8.7)
Sma/ruope 172 3 4
Soundtracks CS« 42®

. . . „„
Space Planning Services <1 Op) 99

West Yortatere Independent Hospital (50p)
87

York Equity Tst OOp) 59 60

ACf 1/rH 137
AOG Minerals 5® —
AbrolhM Oil ft I"*

1JSSD
Adelaide Siremshlp WSO

$ SS5S?i"S3! Fm
<4,7>

ftSSUU. ****•> B«

^L^Su^Sam^nk F*

Aon uevetopmant 18# (8.17
1?)

Ansi NatrOng) \ndmtr***ya 14 con
Aust OH ft G» 60 >97)

Hayertsche- Mowree W^" DM 5306

Beach Peireteuni

iZ\.SS «m
ir'c/ss
KKSJE'SS ra« ««>

au?s5S!S5
;

csa'&.na *»
Carralour £300 3 7 t
Central Norseman Goto 31 -# 7-TJ

Churchill Rtoourert 4i,

Coca-Cola £26to '97)
Coles Mya» 204

>
(971

Cnminco 600® 7/7)
Cenex AUSt 1

Cons Resources 5* (7/7)
Crav Resrerch £61*0 ,(47/ _
Daimler-Benz ,-Z70 * ”
Dartv (FFr 20) HD#

2C0»Development Bank ol Singapore acow
i8i))

Domtar £14) (97) . . m-.
Oortriche Petroleum Industrie C«7 i

o'resdnar Bank OM 39S® DM 402
Duiker Expin 245® (7:7)

Eastmet 50® _
Federal Ektxess CofP M6to (87)
Freeport-MeMoran Int £11
GoKontfa Minerals 25® <9.71
Greenwood Resources 2® (9/7)

Hclneken FI 1754 4 to
Gruman Core £18to '8/7)

KmSXoM
KaillwI.BM JJ® 252* 1 9t^XSM!Ws9i (Uto 25

SS'si'££*>** u a:i) '

asas*”-.
MinneuiU" OM
Mftrco WjkwWJJ

M&S'
McDonald s Corp Bft®to xtat

Sta^teHMSS*
Marpby 0U_GWP_£lgy

SMSPiESS^vwi.iWS.
Natiouato-NedtrlpoCen (R i55 FI IS®

NaUstar^InMl £5 to (9.7)
Nicholas Kiwi ABBVatMia U7 • {
Night Hawk Resource; 3S® (4j7>

OH S—wi 14 "

Chime* Rpsomces 30 +
.

Oiymdos Petroleum *C® (#!7)

Palibon Mining 300 : _ -

Parcentlnental FctfdCM 3") (B‘7)

PWB««,FFr
kutts 1U..J •

965# *91 10p .70p
paiito Morris MB's ,
Plooocr «*«* »*•»

Ai7)

yeS |
^SSon’l07«"S S 7 « (87) V .
p^rtorta Portland CSWtt 120 (J7)
Regal Hoetls «Hkkri> >0V®
Regent MMln® SB®. 177)
Rembrandt Gm Mto • •

'

Royal Tnstco Class A Cw £14
Korea GoW Mlnrno • 145 'Mm •"

Sanders Assoc QSSS4i. 1717)
Santa F* Southern PacJta Coro £21 l&7>
Schering-Plough XS3' • r :

Siemens DM 604® 14K ... .

Smith < Howard) 165 (OiT)
Standard Oil of Ohio C2b>-» 77)
Target Petreiegm 1 1 'rt W7}
Taruet Petroleum (AS0.1B) 6 to® 7®

Hexed £27u® , „
Hiri SO Gcrfd Mine* 9 (6/7)
Hitachi 324® (9/7)
Holiday Corp *»«<' CB7J __
Hong Kong EleOr'c Hida* 72;#
Hookor Core 104 'IJ
Hornon PacHle 10‘rt_ lfl7J
Humana Inc £16.10® i9[7

}

Hunter Resources 35
ICI Austral» 9S J7J7)
Industrial Faulty Z75 (8/7)
Janfine Matheaon finance Warrants 60
(7/7)

•973
Lore 8 Cl Dto (8(77

Tnyssen £42to« DM 142® 3 4 (8-7)
TH.ConUoaout Core £19 to OUT)
Unilever. >F) 201 £12145®
Union PbCHte Core C33V* (917)
Utd TrtccomraorlcatlOht CIStoO (7-7)
Vela JDM '.263® 5® S -
VdkswnooMMfc dm 456® 9* 800 69
Walgreen £23*1 (9/7) j
Wattle IntflBBFMB I2».wn — 1

WeSttaobooM- Eteetnc USSSSto (7,7)
5

WoOdsMr PeUWrum 33’;-4 ...
Wood* ><|a Fetal—

i

n <Lur Reg) U<rO 2to
Sto 3

Woottro 179#
Wooltre ClaSP A 170® •

Zayre Core ttSSSSto

RULE 535 (1)

Applications granted for apedfle
bargains in secnritlec not listed

on any exchange
Abbey MMtanaJ . Bite Sac '.1T*uocB*
S:I.R £99S53 -' ,4!7£

s
-

Alritrip Inds (l2i.7»l 23J
.» «K7)

AnSto-Am ABflC 46 f«>7>
Astra 274 5

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
1986 State Cmurttaflga

Ml Mi
Mob Low31 30 9 8 7 m Ure

(ONrtBMtSKS 89.91 9041 9056 9080 9L56 8239 9451 8039 127.4 4903
UW4) (200) (9(1/35) (30/75)

9567 9712 9706 9705 9748 B73B 97AB 8655 3503 5003
(7/7) 123/1) (28/11/47) (30/75)

*ii«tT - - 13373 1340ft 13313 33373 13473 9263 1425l9 30943 1425.9 49.4

04) (14(1) (3/4/86) (BMI
GoHhRocs mi TBKtf 202.4 1973 296ft 5924 3573 1923 7347 455

(27/1) (12/6) (1912183) (26/10/71)

Oid.Dtv.VMd AM 433 435 438 531 &E. AGnvmr
EantogtYUTUMD

—

9.93 9.90 9.95 1083 930 3248 Indices Mr 30 Ml 9

P/E Ratio (neO (*> 1227 1230 1224 1204 1243 9.97 CW Edged Bargaks _ 347ft 1285
EpdtyBarprins 1723 252ft

EqDkyToreowrEm. 79805 gin 56504 50247 32930
EbBKyVBtee
5-Day Average

3,6333 3^354

EffJtjBaroains — 2&603 231952 29,969 29.-547 17,453 ttt Edged Barptes— 3363
175.4

X35l9
1773

Shares Traded (ml)._ — 3133 2373 2488 2324 3663 FmHv Value 1,2823

.Opening

1339.7
ID sjn.

13403
111 aun.

1339X1

Noon
13383

1 pan.

13363
3 pjn.

13363
4pJO.

13373

Day's High 1340A. Day's Low 1335.9.

Bub 100 Coal. Sea 15/10/26, Ftttd ltt. MBA Ordtewy VH&, CoM Wora 12Wg, SE AahRy 1W *W-1LQ-

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX.- TEL. 01-246 1828

Astra 274 _
Ayrton Saunders TtopePt (£11'33
Barbican (Ip) A<i 5
BoHm Hie toy* (S(«p> 50 1
Cambridge (ratrumentl (SsMV *tt (1.7)
Channel Hotels ft PMPB MDp) 138).
Channel Island Commuoicattoo* . 147 SO
<B7)
Dawson <Wm) (top) 5S0 S'-
Economic Forestry itl) 173 BO (4(7)
Everton FC l£1).-.fcS35^40 -<^m

'

Frederick Place «1) . TO* -10 „
CRI Ctoctrenlcf TlOel 90 3 C9l7)>
Suernaey Gas Light (£«) 28S
Hartley Baird <5rt B 9-T7/7J
HoOln MOW 240 (9)T)
Island Garages <IDt» 26 -39 (67)
KunUk Labure Cldw 24 to

Le ruche* Stores £11 610 3
London Cremation (Sflp) « 79 HD
Lon and OWH— Uid -flC. Oo) 19.-7)

Lovut Off ft Go* <20nJ 15 (8.7) .

Manx and O i srsaal tow Tn USt) 12 3
>8(7)

Merchant NUobCKlortng -Cuato ttH 104
•Jt (-

Morgan GrenWI «ncJH (El)Xto 5 0 7}
Oldham Est* <50o) S3 . to 6 <9m
Oodles OOP) T9to -V ten 2D‘to Hi
P-rfe tone JWcf SXacPf 4SW S3 7
SEP Iodi I5M 221a °u (8/7)
Southern NewsoaPtra (£1) 220 S (9:7)
Taddalr inv* HOP) 6>) 7'- 1?L7)
Thwaltes 'DapteO (£1) 60o 3 (907
UTC Tradon Cora <5p) 24 (8(7)
Utd Trust ft Credit

'
(£1) 480 2 5

WcntaMx A (Npn-VtR)
WISMCll (Ip) 14to - S', JT'

RULE 535 (3) .

Dealings for approved companies
engaged solely fat . mineral

exploraflao^.;'
Ketmarr OH Bob (MSf):'7toilV7)

{By permission bfJTta Stock'
Ejcchtrrge Council) V.

EiteTurth Inv Tst 11 ^06^2014 £111 to

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the tallowing stocks yesterday

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

Lngllsh Intel StonePf
Eitgrisl! National t£l) 172 0,7). Dtd

f' ft*C
l

^ur|nist 5topeLn 1996 £1B8 <7,7)

f ft C Pacific Wts 67
First Scottish American JtopcPf £4J (4.'7).

U.SocOb 2016 1115 (97)
FlMaeilng Japan WB IS 7
Fleming Mercantile 3-SocPf '£1) 40 /8.7)
Flaming Overseas SPCP) SpePf (£1) 30

FtriJgn Col 6toneDb 1987-92 £78: (7/7).

TtoecOb 1989-94 £83_
General Comm 4otDb £32® 3®
General Funds StoecOb 1963-88 £9f'j

German Sect 'HI 102 <*7>
German Smaller Cos Wts 61 2 (8,7)

Gfdttow Stockholder* ft.SpcDb 2009

Gfo^'lOucDb 2016 (£25 Pd) £261* 7 to

to J, to. 11 toocLn 1990-95 £276
Goveft Strategic lOtoPcOb 2016 -W Pd)
£41 to. 11 toPtDb 2014 £113 <97)

Greenfrlar WB 220
Group Investors Opt Certs 176 <771
Hill iPnlllp) 54aPCPI (Cl) 451 IB/7)
Inv Tst Guurnsev <50pl 140 fB/7)
Investors Cap T« StouePf £4fttot tot (87).
4pcDb £30 (47)

Klelnwort Overseas StoPcDb 19B7 *9B®
Merchants CpcDb £31
Murrey Inc Sp* >£1) 42 <4/i)
Murray Intnl 4'jpcPT (£1) 38i : (47)
N«w Darien OH WB 2
New Throgmorton (1983) 12.6ocDb 2008
£120 19.7)
Ncm Tokyo Wts 163 1917) _
Northern American 3 tootPi £43 (471
Northern Indust Improv <£1) 258 62

Stock
Closing
price

Day’s
change Stock

Closing
price
548

Babcock Inti + 11 Lopax 133

Belbaven Brevw. ... + 2 Lucas Inds. ..— 595
Crowther (J.J ... 174 + 11 Pontlsnd Inda E10H
Eqenon Trust - B Properly Hldg. & Inv 154
Greycoat 254 -20 Standard Chart 775

. Yesterday
Rises Tsds Sartre

~

OnTha
Ritas Fail*

w
e-

+18
-13

+ 9

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed an bargains recorded In SE Official List

British Funds W SS 9- 81. • 419 -60
Corporations. Dom. and Foreign Bonds 2 2b 44 57 121 ...177

Industrials 285 279 932 1.355 1027 4,176
Financial and Props 144 » 338 S51 666 7,633

Offs 28 2S 64 84 1*4 .362
Plantations ; 1 2 12 2 IB *7
Mines •39 73 7* 238 20* 486
Others .-. '. 58 65 88 317 360 572

Totals 815 AGO 1.561 1659 3v9BB 7JB2

s>-

*1

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
No. of Thur. Day's No. of 77»ur. Day's

Slock changes clone Change Stock changes dose change
Abaco Invs. ... 37 88 + 4 Shield Group .. 25 113 —

-

Standard Chart. 37 775 -37 Balhavan Brew. 23 62 + 3
Thorn EMI 30 487 +20 Pentland Inds. 22 £10to + 0T

.

Ralne Inds. ... 28 82 + 4 Barrie Inv. ... 19 16 + 1

Wiggins Group 28 103 .+ 1B Birmid Qualcasl 19 160 + 3

Brit. Telecom... 27 308 .+ + Lloyds Bank ... 19 412 .+ 15

Percentage changes since December 31 1985 based on Thursday,
July 10 1086

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaad an bargains owar the five-day period ending Thursday

Change
No. of Thur. on

Change
No. Of Thur. on

Stock changes close week Stock changes close weak
Standard Chart. 135 775 -23 Jaguar 92 500 -18
1C1 120 979 -33H Br>». Aero. .. 88 493 -15
Morgan Grenfell 120 480 - 5 Abaco Invs .. 87 •88 + 1

Brit. Teiecan ... 119 203 -10 Belhaven Brew 87 62 + 7
Britorl 99 150 - 5 Pearson 85 555 -*5
Cable & Wire.... 95 693 -15 Beatham 84 426 —14

Motors
Motels and Motel Forming ...

Textiles

PubHsMng and Printing

Contracting. Construction ...

Packaging and Paper
Building Materials

Other Industrie/ Materials
Tobaccos
Capital Goods .:

Health end freehold Product*
Merchant Banks ;

Mechanical Engineering
Electricals —
Insurance (Composite)
Chemicals
Leisure .'

Banka
Consumer Group
Brewers end Distillers

+49-64
+48.18
+44.06
+38.82
+37.28
+ 31.85
+30.44
+29.34
+28.48
+28.10
+27JW
+27.06
+25.28
+23.56
+22.84
+22.72
+22.51
-1-22.15,

+20.93
+20.38

Office Equipment
Property
Industrial Group
Financial Group
Food Manufacturing ... .

Afl-Ehara Index
SOO Share Indea
Electron/ca ..

Investment Trusts
Store*
Overseas Traders
Insurance (Ufa)
Mining Finance
Steppinu and Transport
Other Group*
Food Retelling
Oils and Gas
Insurance Broker*
Taleohone Networks .....

Gold Mines Index

+20JO
+ 19.8*1

+md
+is£r.
+1SM
+17.97
+17-94
+17.80
+17.06
+ S5Jn
+ 14.72

.+WJI
+ 11.12

+ 9J1
+ 9.52

+ *-55

+ 3.6
- 0.»
- 5J6
-18A9

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
NEW HIGHS (76)

CORPORATION LOANS (1) LCC 5Spc
1985-87. AMERICANS <1) Gillette.

CANADIANS (1) Inland Net. Ges,
BANKS (3) Atgrmena. Chancery Secs..
Goode Durrani and Murrey, BREWERS
/i; Fuller. Smith end Turner.
BUILDINGS (9) Amclifie, Berkeley
Group. DouglBs (R. M.), Monk (A.).
Tay Homes. Tyson* /Contr.),

Westbury, Wigginy Group. Wilson
(Connolly). CHEMICALS (3)
Cosies Bros.. Do. A fNon-Vot),
Engelhard, STORES (51 EKIs and
Goldstein. Gelfer (A. J.), Lrncroft
Kilgour. Ramar Taxtilea, Rainers.
ENGINEERING /*> Castings. Davy
Corp., Priest (B.), Do. 8pcCnvPf,
FOODS (1) Perk Food. INDUSTRIALS
(9) Assoc. Bril. Eng BpcCumPI.
Booker McConnel. Borg-Warner.
Gestotner, Harrie (Ph.). Nu-Swilt.
Radiant Melal. Tech Compt. Inds..

The Times Veneer. INSURANCE <SJ
Bradatock, London United Invs.

Refuge. LEISURE (1) First Leisure.

NEWSPAPERS (D Independent.

PAPER (2) CJondalkin, Shandwick.
PROPERTY (18). Abaco Imre.. Apex
Props.. Ausimerk Inti.. Five Oaks Invs..

Grainger Trust. Jermyn Inv. McKay
Secs. Mountleigh, New Cavendish,

Priest Marians, Prop. Hldgs and Inv..
Proporty end Rev.. Property Sec. Inv.,
Trencherwood. Utd. Reel Prop, York
Mount. TEXTILES (5) Atkins Bros.
Burmarex. Crowther (J ,), Pan the rolla.
Sunbeam Wolsay. TRUSTS (9) Equity
Consort Dfd. Inv in Success. A* and G
2nd. Dual Inc.. Oo. 2nd Cap, Robeco
(Br.), Do. Sub., Stewart Ent- Inv..
Throgmorton .Sec.. Growth, Ferguson
(J.). MINES (1) Eastmet

NEW LOWS (30)
BRITISH FUNDS (3) Trees. 3pc 1991,
Conv. lOpc 1996. Conv. 9topc 2006.

LOANS 18 Nationwide Building Soc
9».nc 18.5 S7. AMERICANS f2)
Pethiehem Steel, Kexnord, STORED
Bedford (Wm.l. ELECTRICALS (3)
Brifcai. CASE, Pew9rf>ne Int..

ENGINEERING (1) Wyndham Grp.
INDUSTRIALS (1) Chine Light..
PAPER /TJ LCA. PROPStTr (IJ
Markhcaih, OILS f6) Consolidated ,
Brinco. Falmouth Pet.. GuKstreem Ret,.
UPeirenol. TB Energy. Triton Europe,
OVERSEAS TRADERS (1) GN Greet
Nordic. MINES (9) Slyvoor, Buffials.

Kloof Gold. St. Helene. Central
Kelgoorfie. Hill Minerals. Motramar.
Thames Mining. Musto Explorations.

Reinsurance
The Financial Times proposes

to publish a survey on the

above subject on

Monday 8th September 1986

For details of advertising rates, please contact:

Nigel Pullman

Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-248 8000, Extn. 4003

Publication date is subject to change at the discretion

of the Editor

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective July 10
Quota loans repaid Non-quota loans A* repaid

Yuan by ElPt

%
Over 1 up to 2 ..

Over 2 up to 3 ..

Over 3 up to 4 ..

up to 5 ..

up to 6 ..

up to 7 ..

up to 8 ..

Over 8 up to 9 ..

Over 9 up to 10...

Over 10 up to 15
Over 15 up to 25
Over 25

Over 4
Over 5
Over 6
Over 7

9f
9}
91

9i
91
91
94
94
94
91
9i
9*

A»
at

rosturityS by ElPt At
_**.

maturity!

% % % % 0:— 9J — _ - 101
91 94 m ICf ..10
9} 91 10} 101 10 e

94 91 161 101 91 >
91 101 10i. 91

91 91 9} 9} 91
*

91. 91 9| 9} .. 9} .
c

91 93 9} 91 93 - (

91 91 9S 91 9} \
91 93 91 9# 9{
9* 9J 9i 9i 9}
94 9i 92 91 93
9| 9J 91 9£ 9f

* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than
non-qiwta loans A. t Equal instalments of principal, t RepaymentbL^ l

'K
MT

\7i
“nu,*y(fixed MN' half-yearly payments tolncliide

'

prmdpal and Interest), £ With half-yearly payments of interest only.

Granville & Co. Limited
Mambor of Tha National Association of Security Dealersand Investment Managers

8 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8BP Telephone 01-62! 1212

High Low
146 118

181 121

125 43
46 28
180 108
78 42

201
1S2
208

75

65
32

119.

80
S3
46
2D
50

68 20
218 .156
120 101

349 228
100 85
35 66

1420 57Q
360 280
100 89
82 32
34 28
SO SB
370 320
S3 26
ITS 93

226 wo:

Company
Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord
Abs. Brit. Ind. CULS...
Airsprung Group
Arniitega.and Rhodes...
Bardon Hill

Bray Technologies ......

CCL Ordinary
CCL llpc Conv. PI. ...

Carborundum Ord
Carborundum 7.5pe Pf.

Deborah Services
Frederick Parker Group
Gaorga Blair
ind. Precision Castings
tela Group
Jackson Group
Jamas Burrough.
Jamas Burrough SpePf.
John Howard end Co.
Mini house Holding NV
Rocord Hidgway Ord....
Record Ridgway lOpcPf
Robert Jenkins
Scrunona “A”
Toitlay and Cartiala ...

Trevlan /foldings.
UnHock Holdings
Walter Alexander
W. S. Two -

Prica Change
131 —
131xd —
120 —
34 +1
178*d —
73 —
75 —
88xd —

208 +Z
sowi —
59 +2
23 —
119 +2

Gross Yield
, Fully

% Actual taxed
’•3 56 80 7.5

10.0 7.6 _ _
6 3 7.5

.
6.7

4.3 12.6 ' 4.2 • 61
«-6 2.6 20.2 18.6
4.3 5.5 9.3 -S.5
2-9 3.9 S .3 .

. 8 3
15.7 18J _
*1 ** 10J> 103

10.7 H.9 _ _
70 119- 6.] -91

166
3.0 4,5+ 2 15.0. 9.1.— 6.1 6.1— 17.0 4.9— 12.9 13.0
5.0 fi.B

+5 8.7 0!7.

8-2

9.6

•8.B

14 JB

13.0
7^
S3

89ad —

'

73 —
33 +1
90xd —

320 —

.

63 —
174
ISO ' —

14.1
— 68

15.8 —
SOS
•11-7

— — 9.5

5:7
7.9

,
2,1

8.6
IM

6,3 5.5
2.5 6.7
3.3

' 17.1
4.9 9.8
9-2 19.0

20M
8.5
.5.5
fi.B

ISA
12.0
a.i

a—Suspended

%- .
1

t‘ i,

>• r.

%
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Machel encourages Howe mission
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN MAPUTO

THE FIF5T encouraging nole
on the South African peace
initiative of Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Foreign Secretary, was
struck yesterday by President
Sajnora Machcl of Mozambique-
After an inauspicious start to

the European Community's
effort to initiate dialogue in

South Africa, marked by rejec-

tion from most black leaders

within the republic and a criti-

cal reception in Zambia and
Zimbabwe. Sir Geoffrey's mis-

sion received a cautious boost
frem President Machel.

Mozambican officials in

Mamno privately raised the pos-

sibility that their leader might
help as a mediator in southern
Africa and indirectly assist

rlforts to pneourage dialogue jn
yomh Africa.

Tli suggestion means Sir

Geoffrey is not returning en-
tirely enipty-handed from the

first of what will be pprhaps
three or more visits to southern
Africa. However, the prospect

that he will achieve his target
nf initiating political dialogue

m SnutJi Africa remains remote.
This pessimism was strong-

thrned when Mr Joaquim
Clnssano, the Mozambican
Foreign Minister, after Sir

Geoffrey's visit, said it was most

unlikely the EEC could realise

its hope of opening a dialogue.

At the same time Mrs Winnie

Mandela, wife of Mr Nelson

Mandela, the jailed black nation-

alist leader, said her husband

would refuse to meet Sir

Geoffrey on his forthcoming

visit to’ South Africa.

The 90-minute session with

President Machal was described

jn slowing terms by British

officials. However, they would

imt discuss details of the final

meeting in Sir Geoffrey’s three-

nation southern African tour.

One said the session had been
cntrreiucly encouraging and
that tlm Foreign Secretary had
received a very sympathetic
response.

The good dfWj fnr Sir

Geoffrey came after President
Machel" accorded him a warm
and unorthodox welcome in the
marble-floored presidential

palace in Maputo.
The reception was In stark

contrast to the critical recep-

tion Sir Geoffrey received this

week from President Kenneth
Kaunda of Zambia, and Mr
Kohrrt Mugabe, the Zimbab-
wean Prime Minister. Mr
Mugabe described the EEC

attempt to start political

dialogue in South Africa as

futile.

Officials say President

Mochels' possible role is that

of an intermediary who has a

unique relationship with all

parties to the dispute.

President Mocbcl is a senior

member of the group of six

hlack-rulcd. self-styled front-

line states. He has unusual

links with Pretoria as a result

of the non-aggression pact

signed with South Africa in

March 1984. He has close ties

with black South African

leaders, including those in the

African National Council, and
hr enjoys cordial relations with
Britain.

Mr Machel might urge the

ANC and other anti-apartheid

leaders to reconsider their
refusal to meet Sir Geoffrey
and is likply to put his moder-
ate views to a meeting of front-

line leaders in Harare on .July

IS. Mozambican officials said-

Peter Riddell in London
writes: Senior ministers said

yesterday that the Government
had won the public debate in
distinguishing between its oppo-
sition to full economic sanctions

and possible support for some

form of limited further mea-
sures. This claim was seen by
some MPs as providing the
Prime Minister with room for

manoeuvre after the end of
Sir Geoffrey’s mission.

None the less there is a clear

public contrast between Mrs
Thatcher’s repeated public
opposition to sanctions and a
view of a growing number of
senior Tories, including some
ministers as well as Mr Leon
Brittau. the former Trade and
Industry Secretary. They say
Britain must make clear its

readiness to take stronger mea-
sures if Sir Geoffrey’s mission

fails.

The impact on the UK
economy of imposing financial

and trade sanctions may be a

loss of 20.000 jobs in the first

12 months, much fewer than
officially estimated, according to
the Fabian Society, the inde-

pendent Labour research body.
Its estimate assumes markets

would be found elsewhere for

half the exports previously sent

to South Africa. Job-losses

would vise to 26.000 by the end
of the second year and then fall.

The hardest-hit sector would be
electrical and electronics.
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Enterprise

Zones
management
criticised

Socialists refuse to take part

in Andreotti’s new government
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN ROME

By Robin Pauley

THE Environment Department
has been strongly criticised for

failing to manage spending on
Enterprise Zones which are a

key element io the Govern-
ment’s experiments in urban
regeneration.
The cross-party' Commons

Public Accounts Committee, in

a report published yesterday,
also attacks the department for
not doing more to identify and
remedy potentially serious

adverse effects on other areas

doe to the creation of the
zones.
The committee is particularly

entire! nf the Environment
Department's lack of *' firm and
vigorous action " to prevent
existing companies in Enter-
prise Zone, areas from auto-

matically qualifying for all tax

and rates benefits at a cost to

the Exchequer of about £T0m
for rates exemption alone over
the 10-year life of the experi-
ment.
Eleven Enterprise Zones

were established in Britain in

19S1 and a further 14 were set

up in 1984. Companies in the
zones, sited in areas of economic
and urban decline, qualify for
tax concessions, rates relief and
relaxation of central and local

government control*, partlcu-

lariv planning regulations.
The department ir, enriched

for not monitoring the iprogro?3

of tin- rone* properly.

Although concentrated devel-
opment in the 7onr* had cr-tah-

li-lii'd confidence in the areas
and provided other benefits. the
committer -.avs it also promoted
*hori-r|i-ianco rclnca lions and
rii'-croon of resource* from
other areas.
The omnutree al-n say; it ii

worried by an En\ ironmenr

pcparinicnt analysis 'bowing
that warehousing, whirl i did
not produce many new jobs,
accounted for as much as 4f> per
cent of occupied space
The lack of proper moni lur-

ing and full information meant
ihere was considerable uncer-
tainty about the broad assess-
ment of HIROm as ihe com n£
Enterprise Zone.' to March 19SS.

I'nm nuflrr n/ Puhlir .L-i'ruurl?

gi-v?!m« lOS.i.S,;- EMrvprt-.r
your::, linn itf I'.oinmonx
Paper HA/XO. £ J.MU i

ITALY'S political crisis deep-
ened yesterday when the Social-

ist Party led by Mr Bettino
Crax.i who resigned as Prime
Minister two weeks ago. refused
to participate in a new coalition

Government headed by Mr
Giuiio Andreotti. the Christian
Democrat Prime Minister de-

signate.

Mr Andreotti's efforts to form
a government now seem likely

to fail, and this could lead to
elections well ahead of 1988. the
end of the present parliamen-
tary term. Politicians in Rome
yesterday spoke of possible elec-

tions in the autumn or spring.

After a meeting yesterday of
the Socialist. Parly executive,

Mr Craxi's cloest aides said they
would say "no” to the Andreotti.
effort. This was because of
"the arrogance of the Christian
Democrats.”

Mr Andreotti was asked on
Thursday night by President
Francesco Cossiga to try to

form a Government. Mr
Andreotti. 67. who was five

times Prime Minister in the
1970s, bad planned to bsgin.

formal consultations on Monday.
Mr Crasi said yesterday: "The

crisis has been pushed into a

dead end street. We will do
ail we can to find a way out,

but it will not be easy."

The Socialists, who obtained
31.4 per cent of the national

vote in the last general elec-

tions, against 32.9 per cent for

the Christian Democrats, are
still insisting that Mr Craxi be
allowed to continue in office.

Since his resignation, he has
remained as a caretaker Prime
Minister. While refusing to
co-operate with Mr Andreotti.
the Socialists also said they
would like to avoid early elec-

tions. They said their opposi-
tion was not to Mr Andreotti
personally, whom they “ hold in

psteem.” hut to any Christian
Democrat prime minister.
Mr Claudio Martclli, the

Socialist Party's deputy leader,

accused the Christian Democrats
of an “attempt to unilaterally
change the equilibrium of the
five-party coalition by taking
charge of a government which
has achieved positive results

appreciated both in Italy and

abroad."
Mr Andreotti said he hoped

" the others will have patience."

He made restrained comments
about "holding discussions, in

great serenity, on the basis of
reciprocal respect." His pro-
posals to the Socialists are
likely to include an offer of
cabinet posts traditionally occu-
pied by the Christian Demo-
crats. such as the Foreign Min-
istry and Treasury.
The Christian Democrats last

night were trying to put a brave
face on Mr Andreotti’s position,
but no one denied the depth
of the crisis. Mr Amoido For-
lain. the outgoing Deputy Prime
Minister, said the margins for a

successful outcome were slim,

hut added it was necessary to
"work intensively to reconstruct
the Government."
The Milan bourse yesterday

reflected its concern about the
crisis with a 2.4 per cent fall

in share prices. Italy's business
leaders stepped up their appeals
for an end to the crisis, warning
of the economic risks of a pro-
longed stalemate.
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BT has

wide range

of options

for phone

call charges
By Guy de jonquicres
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Greycoat Group in £lllm bid
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

GFEVCOAT GROUP. the
rapidly expanding property
development company, yester-
day launched a £11 Im takeover
hid for Property’ Holding and
Investment Trust, another com-
pany specialising in central
London office development. The
tmsi- imined lately rejected the
offer.

Mr Geoffrey Wilson. Grey-
coat's chairman, said the com-
pany had to crow to hr able to

finance its development
programme iriclf and keep all

the profits within the company.
Traditionally, developers have
shared development costs with
the institutions and taken only
a small part of the profits, a
"This is the day of The big

battalions." he said. “ Property
Holding has a similar portfolio
to our own in central London
hut iis performance lias heen
rather pedestrian. It is a solid
company hut it has been more
a holder nf investments than
an acn\r developer.”

Mr Arthur John, the 72-year-
old chairman of the trust, re-

sponded: " We take a longer
term view nn investments but
to say we are just * rent collec-
tors" is untrue. The quality
of our portfolio is bcttPr. Wc
think they arc trying to gel us
on the cheap."

Property Holding won early
backing for its rejection nf the
Greycoat bid when Pearl Assur-
ance, with an 1S.S per cent hold-
ing. and Foreign and Colonial
Investment Trust, with 5.t ppr
cent, said they would not be
accepting the bid.

Property Holding increased
its pre-tax profit from £5.77m
to £5.87m in the year ended
March 1986. after net income
from properties rose from
£7.13m to fS.lSni.
The two companies have Iirirf

detailed discussions in recent
months aimed at agreeing an
amicable mercer, but these
broke down over the valuation

of Property Holding and the
composition of the combined
board.

Greycoat is offering 55 of its

own shares or 4fi shares and
£23.50 worth of 12.85 per cent
unsecured loan stock for every
100 Properly Holding shares.

Greycoat’s shares fell by 20p
to 254p yesterday, to value the
share offer at marginally below
and share and loan stock offer

marginally above 140p. There is

also a cash alternative worth
137.5p a share. The trust's

shares rose by 9p to 154p.

Greycoat Jws grown by a
series of acquisitions over the
past five years, culminating in

the takeover of Churchbury
Estates and Law Land for £67m
in January 1985.

Greycoat, which already has
a 1.26 per cent stake in Prop-
erty Holding, is being advised
by N. M. Rothschild, while
Property Holding is advised by
Kleinwort Benson.

BRITISH TELECOM faces a

confusing range of possibilities

over the prices of inland tele-

phone calls for the coming year.

The prices are controlled by
the Formula “RPI minus 3"

but the latest inflation figures

mean that inland tariffs could

be held at current levels,

reduced slightly overall or that

some could be lowered while

others are increased.

The formula requires BT to

keep the annual change in the

average of tariffs for a "basket"

of inland services, which
account for more than half its

total turnover, at 3 percentage
points below the change in the
retail price index.

The 2.5 per cent rise In the

RPf during the year to June,
the base period used for calcu-

lating the tariff formula, means
that BT will be legally required
to lower the average of the
basket of prices.

However, the reduction need
amount to only about 0.2 per
cent, because BT raised prices

for the current year by 0.3 per
cent less than permitted by
the formula and is entitled to

early the difference over into

the year starting August 1.

Strictly speaking, BT is not

obliged to make thp reduction
until July 3L next year and so

could freeze prices for almost
the entire 12-month period. In
practice it is likely to act
sooner for both regulatory and
commercial reasons.

The Office oF Telecommunica-
tions indicated yesterday that
it would consider taking legal

action if it judged that BT was
delaying the reduction unduly.
BT may also want to adjust

its tariffs in response to the
challenge from Mercury Com-
munications. the Cable and
Wireless subsidiary, which aims
to undercut BT prices for long-
distance and international calls

by as much as 25 per cent.

In order to remain competi-
tive. BT may need to cut its

tariffs for these services further
and increase its charges for
uneconomic local calls and resi-

dential line rentals. Such
juggling is permitted, provided
the average change is within the
limit fixed by the formula.
BT normally changes Its

tariffs in November but it indi-
cated recently that it may not
always adhere to this timetable.

Continued from Page 1
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hanks' sharply reduced funding
costs.

Since the prime rate was last

cut in late April in thp wake
of ane arlv Fed discount rate

reduction, the Federal Funds
(overnight interbank) rate has

fallen from about 6.9 per cent
to just under 6.5 per cent yes-

terday while bank Certificate of
Deposit (CD) fates have edged
fallen hy about 30 basis points,

George Graham in Loudon
writes: In the UK the authori-

ties’ actions in the money
markets sparked cautious
optimism that interest rates

micht soon be permitted to

move lower.

The. discount houses, which
act as intermediaries in I he
money markets hetween com-
mercial banks and the Bank of

England, pressed for an
immediate cut of half a per-

centage point in UK bank base
rates.

This pressure wa3 resisted

hut the Bank's willingness to

buy bills from discount houses
for repurchase on July 22 at an
interest rate of 10A per cent
was viewed as an indication of
a more relaxed stance from the

authorities.

A dealer at onr hank said:

"The message for today us ‘no’

but fnr next week it is

'maybe'."
The prospect nf a reduction
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rate cushion over other leading
countries helped tn depress
sterling against all major
currencies for a second day. It

slipped by more than 1 cent
against the dollar to $1,505 and
lost i pfennig to DM 3.2925.

Gilt-edged securities initially

rose on the stock market, but
the announcement of a new
government bond issue led to a
further setbeak. Longer-dated
stocks lost up to a full point.

The sluggishness oF the UK
gilts market in recent weeks
has led to a widening in the gap
hetween UK and US bond
yields to about 2} percentage
points.

The new stock. RJ per cent
Treasury Lnan 2007, is to he
issued by tender next week at

a minimum price of £91.50.

with £25 payable immediately.
At the tender price it will yield

9.09 per cent.

Equities, however, which had
recovered after Tuesday's sharp
fall, lost ground again yester-

day. The FT Ordinary share
index fell 3j on the day to end
the week 19.2 lower at 1.337.3.

Share prices had largely
followed Wall Street through-
out the week, dropping more
than 30 poinLs on Tuesday in

the wake of the 61.87 point
plunge in the Dow Jones; Indus-
trial Average in New York the

previous day. before recovering

most of the io«t ground no
Oi
24Q
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The Tax and Price Index,
which measures the increase In
pre-tax earnings needed to com-
pensate a worker for price rises,

dropped last montb to show an
annual rate of increase of

0.6 per cent, compared with
0.9 per cent in May.
Lord Young said this meant

that when taxes and national
insurance charges were taken
into account, a pay increase of
only just over |p in the pound
would be enough to maintain
living standards.
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, said
earlier in the week that if pay
rises generally came down to 2.

3 or 4 per cent, employment
would probably increase by be-
tween 250.000 and 500.000.
July's KPI is expected to show

the effect of further rises in
electricity and gas costs, with
offsetting falls in the price of
potatoes and other fresh veget-
ables. While the fallout of the
Chernobyl nuclear disaster
caused lamb prices to drop in
the last week of June, this de-
cline is expected tn have been
largely reversed by the time
thp July index is compiled next
werk.
The RPr in June stood at

385 .8 (January J974 = lOflt.

while the TPI stnod at 192.8
(January 197S = 100).

Continued from Page 1

Lloyds
In an appeal to the Takeover

Panel Lloyds unsuccessfully

sought to have the investors

deemed to be acting in concert.

Acording to a Lloyds spokes-

man. the panel was 1 unable to

establish any connection be-

tween them. In the Far East.

Sir Y. K. Pao and Tan Sri Khoo
are notorious business rivals

who fought a bitter contest last

year for control of Wheelock
Marden. the Hong Kong ship-

ping and trading group.

Lloyds will be taking in

acceptances from Standard

Chartered shareholders at those

of its branches which are open

today, though all big share-

holders would have taken the

necessary action by last night.

Under the Takeover Code,

Lloyds must announce the

result by 5 pm this afternoon.

The intervention of Standard’s

suportere created a dramatic

climax to the UK's largest bank

takeover bid, which was first

announced more than thrw

months ago, and would, if

successful, create the biggest

banking group in the country

with an excess of £70hn in

THE LEX COLUMN

RoHs raises

the bread
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The days when a state com-
pany could take off into private

ownership merely by jettisoning

its inflation accounting are well

and truly past. Just as the City

has decided that a bull market
in doddering maturity leaves

little scope for any but the

most dearly devised takeover

scheme, so a sort of pre-election

darkness is beginning to close

on the remaining candidates for

privatisation.

Rolls-Royce was always one
of the better of these can-

didates. If the price of access

to' the civil aero-engine market
was bankruptcy. Rolls-Royce in
state hands has at least shown
it can make and sell an array

Of the things, even though it

is smaller than the two US
competitors. And it has gone
a long way to soothing the
worries of those investors who
can remember 1971.

The accounting risk of capi-

talising research and develop-

ment expenditure on a single

aircraft engine is something
Rolls-Royce will never again

take on: civil r and d, managed
on incomparably less luxurious

lines, is charged to profit. Roils

has learned, how to turn its

capital over a hit faster and
its balance sheet, which still

showed some £210m of net debt
in the last (historic-cost)

accounts, could be degeared at

the offering to a level more
suited to what will always be
a lumpy business.. Hoare Govett.

stockbrokers to the company,
believe that Rolls-Royce can
grow its pre-tax profits hy 50
per cent this year and a quarter
next. Though Rolls-Royce will

not he paying much tax for
some time, a notional tax
charge would net the govern-

ment next spring about £750m,
give or take the cash injection,

on a p/e ratio just in double
figures.

But when British Airways is

squeezing its engine suppliers

in lbe time-honoured fashion,

all the old fears come rushing
back. These fears are not
wholly logical; an order worth
£300ra at Ijest (or double the
amount with all those nice

spares) is not much against an
order book of nearly HI times
that. Tn contrast to 15 years
ago. the engine has been de-

veloped and Rolls-Royce is no
Royal Ordnance, dependent on
a single customer. But if Rolls-

Royce cannot hold on to the
ationai airline, its collabora-

tion agreements devalue quite
rapidly and the old question of
Rolls-Royce 8 survival against
such tough customers as GE
and Pratt & Whitney poses

Index fell 3.3 to 1337.3

200
mfflon

Rolls-
Royce
Retained _J®
Profits/Losses fTT'Cv

2m|

100

200
1879 81 83 85 8/

bHoare GowH esflmales

itself again: at the very leasr.

it is hard to see the military

side delivering much profits

growth on its own.
BA may not be quite behav-

ing like a bride's spiteful sister

whose own marriage has gone
awry. It may even relish the
prospect of playing off three
different suppliers of engines
and spares. But its tough atti-

tude could do more damage tn
Rolls-Royce's prospects even
than the contingent liabiliity of
some S2bn in operating leases.

progressive Interest-rate .reduc-

tion. the consequences for

profitability may be quite un-

pleasant. It is certainly not-irasy

to see the kind o' growth in ..

equity earnings that - might

explain the rising prices otL'ihe

Tokyo market: prices are cuing

up. but prospective multiples

are smog up even faster.

In itself this does not make a

lot of sense: if parnings expets

rations meant a lot M t.h*

Tokyo market, serious dis-

appointment could he in .store.

More probably, the equity

market is benefiting from the $
same currency strength- that is - •

set to undermine its underlying

earnings. If the world's sHrplu«

liquidity is always rolling

towards the home which seems

likely to yield the highest

return. Japan 15 a candidate.

Given the uresrnt. reluctance

to drop the discount rate, the

Yen remains just about the

easiest replacement for the

dollar as the fail-safe currency

speculation. Perhaps Japanese

equities are beginning to in-

herit the role played by US
Treasuries and the fact that

the market continues to spiral

upwards has reinforced their

position as the natural instru-

ment in which to invert the -j

loose currency.

Standard Chartered

Japan
The inscrutability of the

Japanese financial system
seems to be standing up well

to the long process of liberali-

sation. All western rules of
thumb suggest that the Tokyo
equity market should be fail-

ing. probably faster than the
suddenly faltering Wall Street,

but it seems determined to rise.

And when the Japanese export
lobby is calling for a cut in the
discount rale, the monetary
authorities are resisting the
idea, although a cut seems
urgently needed to match the

US move and avoid a further
dollar devaluation against the
yen.
The • connection between

these two oddities has not

indeed been lost on the

Japanese industry minister, an
open ally of exporters who are
finding life a great deal less

profitable at Y160 to the dollar

than they were at Y180 a mere
three months ago, which was
supposed to be a rate which
pushed at the boundaries of
relative efficiency and was
giving the Japanese a renewed
taste of bracing competition.

If the US is allowed to
extend its l«ad over Japan in

parts, and thp presenr* of so
:ialmany influential .shareholders,

to- whom the board will be
greatly beholden, seems like a

management straight-jacket.. If

the defence has indeed suc-

ceeded, it is doubtful that the
prize it has so painfully secured
can be an independent future
for Standard. j

. I

Thisannouncementappears as a matterofrecord only

Themanagement buy-out ofthe
A.M.F. Legg Division of

A.M.F. International limited
has been completed byits managpmpnt

via the above companyfor a price
ofapproximately£20M.

GREENWELLMONTAGU& CO.

inassodatioti-withthel^adlnvestofs

CININDUSTRIAL
INVESTMENTS LTD.

MIDLANDBANKEQUITYLTD.
(MORACRESTFINANCE LTD.)

Jn afjrfjtinn thefidtowiog institutional investors harp -cnlwYfbfVj ta
the sharecapital;

Bedra Investment ttustPIX. First National Boston lid.
Castle Finance Ltd. Refuge Group PLC
Charterhouse Development Capital Ltd Sun Life Assurance Societypic

" Reproduction ol fits contents
Rnr.teied at the Post OffiC*.

«!* I TM . Srblt *asssstaJ Jj-i|

The proportion of Standard

Chartered's equity’ in supposedly

friendly hands has increased so

markedly in the last 48 hours

that the defending board has

probably been congratulating -

itself on survival overnight,

without the formality of waiting

for an announcement from
Lloyds this afternoon. The addi-

tional shares bought by Sir Y.

K. Pao. the entry of Mr Holme*
a Court with 7.4 per cent, and
rumoured purchases by other

well-known arbitrageurs, appear
to have taken about a third nf

Standard off the market: the •

chances of anybody buying
1

enough shares in lock Lloyds
out seemed remote this lima
last week, bill not as remote
as a Lloyds victory does now.

'

The terras of Standard's prob-

able escape seem unattractive.

Its shareholders are unlikely t<!

see. the. benefit of premium
values for Standard's valuable
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f MB^?SAl®ABO jB-SflU *ghtiilg
I i +he Sttanjja Qyfl War. Or so he

.
’ 18«s : i^isay.: Hb has' ..spent 20

'

'-Jtiiii/ySia 'toi-mure Spanish: prisons
• '' 1

' ; '*t!iur‘w^iK^aiaMQdwrr and
,
29 ejtite 'In, France,, .thfaifring

. abdftt %ia&.,.,''But he wIU not return
,
to

''. live, to--~hls -country.-: Even though
detnomcy is back andfais own party is

.new ih power; “ 01rLSocialis« da not
;* vrwx®*te.iJjettisel7es ;in the party now,” -

- htfiwsnbfes'.- .

X yesixs ago he. was in Madrid, a
v 'confectianer, '.active in the powerful

. ;
Utoop^Gererardte-^ and in

J
. arraimed

-

youth- section, LaMotorlzada.
It was one of Iris companions who,- on

v •July 13, 1936, committed the “idiocy”.
(Salgado -pauses to give emphasis to the

.
word) of shooting the Monarchist leader.

;• Jos6 Caivo Sotela. helping to spark off

\ th e ehrta war.
.

-Salgado-. spent'- the three war years in
the Republican intelligence, butthat Was-;
<ndy» the beginning. Moving wtth the

'

. goytenoriieait to -Valencia as -Franco’s
'• rSwas closed kry he missed his boat in
the chaos (“ I confess I don’t know what
it woua.hkve been .like if we had won

. -.. .the war"), was
;
raptured, sentenced to

death; put' through mock executions, .

.^.pardoned, recaptured on an underground
' htfsstav imprisoned again-

When he was -finally released and. went"
- to Toulouse in 1962, his daughter, whom

.
lie had never seen, was 15- Eighty years
old. unreconciled, he. cannot-accept the
compromises -that, have.-- gone into
'creating today’s Spain.

Exiles like Salgado testify both to the
,

passions that made - the war and to' the
cbangedplace that Spain is now.
:Julyl7 marks the 50th anniversary of

Che Nationalist uprising against the left-

wing government,' starting in Spanish ,

Morocco
,
and spreading next day to the

.

mainland.: where the old .social order
was being rapidly, uncontrollably

- demolished. At that morn ent, the future
of the world seemed to Hinge on Spain;

.

.
- ft- become the focus of the battle of

'

’ideologies.' Each side presented itself as
the. vanguard of the fight either against

.
' “the 1

great communist enemy’.’ (to use
Pope. Pius XTs phrase) or against

- fascism.; A rehearsal for world war,
• - Involving; . Italians.and Germans

,

(with
. : decisive results) . Frenchi Rushans and

35,000 International Brigade volunteers,
it was the last romantic; battlefield. "On
that tableland,scored by rivers,” Auden
wrote. “our thoughts became bodies ” >

> > To Spaniards today; the war seems at
-

; the same time far and.near^ --The genera- .

-

tion r
itf.power was bor& after it- ended.

-The time is over when the top army
.ranks.-wete filled by. people who bought
in the:war under Franco: the combatants
are now too old. The last active political

- leader who played a part in the conflict.
.

ihe
.
Communist Satrttaaq Carrillo, pas -

..-just lost lus seat in: Parliament. "•
.

-' -Since the 1950s, thh advent of .the

|
Seat 600 jnotor car and the. invasion;by,

:

foreign tourists, Spain 'has been traps- .

formed:' ho longer isolated,' predomin-
. antly no longer agricultural, .hut indus-

trial, urban and' middl^dass. The conn-
.

try: has got over the war.-. But it s&l.
.• .avoids touching the. scars.

Significantly, although . Individual
; institutions are staging ^ seminars and ..

events to : marie the anniversary. ' no
;
official commemoration is planned

,

at
government leveL Even half a century,
can be too soon'.

> . To those whose50th century is divided
up by the Second World- War,. .1936
belongs to. a' compartment labelled
"before.” The Berlin Olympics, the Hin-

denture's first transatlantic flight,
'

Edward VIH, the French Popular Front
Italy annexing Abyssinia-—all these seem

’ remote. But; for Spain; a bystander -in

Hitler's war, that year: towers over all
of modem -history, throwing its Ibhg

m
Saturday July 12 1986

^ the
ftr of

U June
“n has

jy the

fears after the Spanish CM War began, David White reports on its legacies and
.-ments J -

W. meets the veterans who are still living in exile
wittt

href

For whom the bell tolled
. : -shadow, forward.- Franco, the. victor,

ruled for 36 years after the end of the
;
war, without healing: the wounds. In a
sense, the war did not really end until
his death in 1075.

This dimension, of .
Spain’s tragedy,

- quite apart from the toll' of victims
(historians still

.
argue

:
about the

numbers, hut perhaps 600,000 were
. killed in the war or executed afterwards,
. .and another 500,000 forced to flee the

country), sets it apart from any other
modem civil conflict in a Western
country.

Many exiles went back, during or after
- the dictatorship, but pockets of displaced
persons- remain, from Mexico City to
Moscow.' The car park attendant at. a

. hotel, in Fez is known as Mohammed,
but' his real name .is Josh. More ftum
1,000 of them are living in the 'Soviet

..Union, the remainder of 4,000 "war
kids-” shipped ont there from northern
Spain, in 1637. .the- year German
bombers destroyed the. Basque town' of
Guernica. The Russians . brought in
special teachers for them. .They were
the privileged exiles. Refugees who
crossed the .Pyrenees in 1939 went
through much worse, in some cases end-
ing up in Nazi concentration camps. .

*

Toulouse was the capital of Spanish
exile,' and still is. Salgado end his con-
temporaries never meant to stay, always
intended- to go back soon, but never did.
Some hardly speak French although they
have been there more than 40 years.

Josb Borras, a veteran of the anarchist
peasant movement, says he lived for
years with -four chairs and two plates.

./It was always provisional-

.

“We never unpacked our bags,” recalls

Jos* Martinez Cobo, -now a well-estab-

lished Toulouse doctor. He left Spain
when- he was six. His father had' been
an executive in Spain’s oil monopoly.
His early memories axe of bombs in .

Barcelona, and later-a winter in Frghce
living off cottage cheese and potatoes'.

,

; He learnt Spanish only as a teenager,
meeting other Spanish emigrants; They ,

used 'to field a' Spanish footbgH team,

.

until . many of the younger generation
left Now he says: ”The -older I get; the

. more SpanishT feel.” /.-

Jfose’BoEraffwas^ wj?enthey'told,ifim
warhad broken cnrt/ 'a war whim he how ’

ssqw was “ev^rybody^ fault” -local

secretary of the anarchist CNT trade
union : 'title cereal-growing filMns of.

Aragon, be took to the'mountains.'rWhen
relief' came from the anarchist Diurerti

'

column," arriving , from -Barcdona. ; he
joined the column. They promoted him
to organise collective farina in whabwaa •

t6 be “Spaiu’S Ukraine^’
Money was replaced by barter. The

experiment was thwarted not by the '•

Nationalists but by the Communists. In
1939, he went oyer.the border, with tiaee
brigades, later joined the French resist-

ance, worked as 'a farmer,' woodcutter,
- coalman, -.accountant, journalist, writer
aud housepainter. He 4ook French
nationality in order to { visit Spain in
the 1960s. But It: was ' a big
dwappolxrtment.. ....

- "People were less generous after the
misery they bad been through,” he

: * y "A : s-tsm

.found. . He complains that ordinary
Spaniards nowadays have ho poUtical -

eahcatiati, ho- solidarity. “When we go
back to our pueblo, we can't talk about
anything. We talk about the weather.
Other people say we are trying to re-live
the traumas.”

In .Spain, the post-Franco transition
has seen the virtual disappearance of
militant RepuWdcanlsm. In the spirit of
comovendo-riiteraily, living together-—
it'was one of the things that needed to
be buried. For the exiles, it is what kept
them going while the other side kept
them out. They are glad now for Spain’s
democracy and accept King Juan Carlos—Franco's Chosen heir—for what be has
been,able vo achieve. But that does not
make them Monarchists.
“ I. suffered for the- Republic,” says

Bernardo Simo, 78, survivor of one of
the rare naval encounters of the civil

war. Embittered by developments in the
Socialist Party, he now. belongs to a

Paul LMith

splinter party which—equally to his dis-

gust—has . allied itself: with the Com-
munists.

His story starts in Cullera near
Valencia, now a prosperous place very
different from when be knew it. In the
beginning of the war he joined a
battalion to fight the Nationalists on the
Teruel front hut became sickened when
fellow militiamen killed the nuns who
ran a local school. “I was friendly with
them and respected them. I did not
accept - that things like this should
happen-”
He left to become a political commis-

sar in the navy. His job was to keep the
crew in the mind far fighting. In 1938
he was assigned to a destroyer in the
Atlantic, cut off from the Republic’s
Mediterranean base of Cartagena. They
made two attempts to run the Nationalist
blockade of the Strait. The first ended
in Gibraltar harbour, where they were
allowed to repair. The second ended

The Long View

of the big divi
THE BRITISH have never been
accused of nursing a penchant

$ for Ideology. Perhaps that is

why, in economic policy, ide<s
logical- rhetoric seems so often

at odds with simple arithmetic.

Take the last^'Labour govern-
ment. In the panicky days of

the mid-1970s when the stock
market was crashing and Tony'
Benn could -still inspire fear in -

the heart of the average capita-

list, Denis Healey made a
memorable jibe about squeezing
the rich until the pips.squeaked.
Official, statistics have

,
since

' allowed us to calculate that in-

each successive* year between
1975 and 1979 capital taxes Jell

.

as a percentage of the ...govern-'

^ mart’s total tax revenues.

i That period coincided with

the first leg of oiie of the. big-,

gest bull markets in recent

history. And the Labour govern-
- merit- also faffed.'- to fulfil-,

promises to introduce a wealth,

tax Small wonder that -.'the,.

Press described Mr Healey, after

several of his numerous budgets,
,- * as “the best Tory.- chancellor -

^\. we have got" ......
. ^

V- In the Tmy canotir the ideo-
’

f'y logical counterpart - of soaking ;

the rich, is ffie promotion of
popular capitalism. Yet here

again, after seven years of Mrs
Thatcher; it is far rfcqm dear
that the Government -is whole-

heartedly committed to the

cause, pace shareholders iff

• British Telecom.

. Tte figures .ajpe admittedly.
.< i confusing. At one extreme a

’
poll ‘carriett-oat for the St<Hjk

-v
,
* Exchange by - British Market

- V . Research Bureau suggests that
•V J rise number of adults -who own :

:

l ; . Shares has doubled to around .
-
‘.lfl cefft.jVRflrant .surveys ;

/" hyMarketirng Opinion Rereaitsti.

The results of

the- Governments

efforts to -pronpiote

private -ownership

.faff well/below

anything that

could he called

popular capitalism,

says John Plender

figuw^lii.fhe ^to 8J per cent
range, which implies that noth-
tog touch has ^qhanigedl .

The- debate on' toethodology
can safely, be left .to the re-
searchers. My own hunch Is
that -the muahers probably have
increafled -tp ' reflect both the
Governments efforts to .promote
'.private;-..- share ownership
through' toe privatisation

.

pro-

gramme and the .^growth /of
employee - share ^ v owffership
achemes; ; huj '-thaf.

. tbei^esult
fills well short of anything that
canid be.' .called:, popular,
capitalim.

:

For when It comes tor tile rear
test nf tbe Governments com-
mitment —' the.' readiness'- to
divert savings away ftvpi the
pension iohd' giants " baik/ into'

CONTE NTS
finance: bank chai^es tariff

1

yp •
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the hands of private individuals
-— the Government has, until

now .remained firmly on the

.side of .the big battalions-

- Consider the official figures.

'In every year .between. 1979 and
1685 private, individuals were

- consistent net sellers of British

company securities. Only in

toe second quarter of 1985 did

they 'actually buy more than

they sold. And they' disposed

of more than £20bn-worth
_
of

stocks and shares, net during
"that period.

_ . True,
.

these .figures .
are cal-

' culated as a residual of the

transactions of the other main

sectors of the' economy. But
even allowing for a measure
of tnrretiability

1

, the consisteiicy'

/'of- the trend and the size. of

.
the '/numbers leaves little room
for doubt The statistics

' of
' the. personal' sector’s total hold*

jpg of assets confirm the- picture.

While private individuals’ hold-,

ings of British ordinary and
preference shares went down
from 122 per cent to 1L3 per

. cent of their total financial

assets between 1979 and 1985,

their interest In insurance and
pension fund conrtacts went up.

hr round figures, from 32 to 42

pee cent
.

A‘ Tory - might object that

statistics are about history and
.that the Government is now
striking out into sounder ideo*

logical territory. We have

Lirivson's Personal Evuty Plans,

Fowler’s attempts to personalise

occupational pensions. Walker's
privatisation of British Gas,

with which the Government
hopes to.ensnare tip to 5m share-

holders.

-Well,, maybe. But in
truth' the Chancellor’s Personal

' Equity " Plan .‘is '. a. Treasury
mouse; designed to confer mar
Jsuial. benefit ' on the . small

Exchequer. We will .believe in
the effectiveness of. Fowler’s
personal pensions initiative,

when we see the small print.'

As for British Gas, the numbers
may well be big. But it is

noteworthy that at British Tele-
com the numbers have acquired
a curiously shrunken look:' the
original 2.1m subscribers had
by May this year been whittled
down to less than 1.6m.

What, then, is the Govern-
ment really up to in this area?
The answer is surely that 'it
has made a very undoctrinaire
assessment of the political costs
and .benefits of .encouraging
wider share ownership and con-
cluded that it institutes a much
more risky strategy than pro-
moting increased home, owner-
ship. Privatisation

. shares
.
go

down as well as -np, as those
who rushed to buy Briton know
to their cost So votes can be
lost as well as worn And pro-
viding genuinely powerful
incentives for private share
ownership cannot be done with-
out cost to the public sector
borrowing requirement

..

'If, on the other hand, the
Government limits Its serious
political commitmentto market-
ing the shares of utilities like

-British Telecom and British
Gas; if it ensures that these
utilities are transferred to the-
private sector with their mono-
polices' only modestly curbed;
and provided the- merchant
bankers can be relied- on to

undeivpriee the issue to- ensure
that aspiring capitalists enjoy
a handsome premium, the
political risks can be minimised;
The taxpayers who lose on the
deal suffer the pain, only in-

directly, while the Investors

reap identifiable rewards.
' A. conspiracy theory? Decide
tor yourself. But do . at least

recognise that Jt..squares with.

aground on the eastern side of the Rock.
Ye Olde Rock pub in Gibraltar has a
picture of the destroyer, the JosO Luiz
Diez. There they tell the tale of how a
Spanish marquesa fired a warning signal
to alert the Nationalists when the
destroyer slipped out of harbour at
night, and how a seaman was put down
on a buoy in the harbour with a light,

as a decoy, fell off the buoy, lost his light
and spent the rest of bis life in the
British colony.

Simo rejoined the navy In Republican
territoiy. found himself in Tunis the day
the war ended, was interned in a camp,
went through the German occupation of
Tunisia, moved to Algeria, married his
second wife in Oran, and went to France
in 1949, where he learnt a new trade as
furniture restorer.

The Simos live in a cramped flat on a
French pension. One day he may get
a pension from Spain. After Franco’s
death, pension arrangements were made
for members of the regular armed forces
who stayed loyal to the Republic. Last
year the measure was extended to 60.000
others who joined up on the Republican
side during the war. They can even wear
their medals. But the authorities have
apparently not yet got around to political
commissars.

One of the predicaments of post-
Franco Spain has been over reinstating
the legitimacy of the Republic. Franco
built his own war monument, hut not
until last year, on the 10th anniversary
of the king's reign, was a memorial
dedicated to the victims of both sides.

Churches bear plaques listing just the
Nationalist dead, “fallen for God and
Spain.” On the walls of many, such as
Salamanca Cathedral, painted inscrip-

tions preserve the memory of Jose
Antonio Pnhno de Rivera, the charismatic
founder of the fascist Falange, who was
shot in 1936. (Madrid's Gran Via bore
his name during the dictatorship. In the
war the defenders had temporarily re-

baptised it Avenida de Rusia. It is now
Gran Via again.)

On one side of the government build-

ings known as the New Ministries there
is a horseback statue of Franco, with no
name (everyone knows who it is). On
another side, a statue has been erected

to the hardline Socialist leader, Fran-
cisco Largo Caballero, but it mentions
only that he was Labour Minister in
1931-33, not that he was a Prime Minister

of the Republic during the civil war.

The Civil War Room in Madrid’s Army
Museum is a shrine to one side, where
Franco's campaign is still referred to as
“the crusade;" In the past few months,
however, references to the Republicans
as “the enemy” have been discreetly re-

moved. and “the war of Liberation”
replaced by “the war of 1936-39."

Although the Nationalists took ample
and terrible revenge in terms of atroci-

ties. an issue is still made of the revolu-

tionary excesses of the left. A beatifica-

tion process for three Carmelite sisters

murdered in Guadalajara in 1936 (among
about 7;000 priests, monks and nuns who
were victims of leftist rampages) has
been going on for years. It was held up
under Pope Paul VI but has since been
resumed.

BOOKS • ARTS • TV

Nowadays, children of both sides toff

with no concern as to whose family stoQc

where. But some divisions remain among
the older generation. Two cousins living

next door to each other do not Jpeat

because the father of one was suspected

of having denounced the father of the

other. A pensioner feels he can nevei

return to his home village. A Basque
exile has lost touch with cousins whe
were on “tbe other side.”

Middle-class families were offer

caught up on both sides. One example if

the family of Juan Antonio Ruiz de Alda
vice-governor of the Bank of Spain. Hit

father, an aviator and leading earl}

Falangist, was killed by the Republicans
His maternal grandfather, an admiral
was Jailed by the Nationalists.

Spain looks bock at its war rather like

someone who had a fit of madness h<

would rather forget. How, people

wonder, did it come to that ? How did

the extremes take hold ?
“ There Is no country," says Di

Martinez Cobo, “ where one half is reads
to die for one side and the other hall

for the other."

Few fed about St like Wenceslac
AntoIIu, a wartime messenger now ir

Toulouse. “The three war years weit
the best In my life,” he remembers
“ They gaye me a new motor-bike. I wag
25 and free. What could be better?
Bombs! What fan! I played cat and
mouse with the bombs on my bike.”

Such nostalgia is rare. It is more
common to find people who, perhaps
because of the material hardships that

followed, simply do not want to talk
about the period.

Explicitly or not, the war is there as

a constant reference. Felipd Gonzalez,

the Prime Minister (who took the
Socialist Party leadership out of the
hands of the exiles), alluded repeatedly
during this year’s election campaign to
the mistake of trying to go too fast, as

the Socialists did in the 1930s. “We will

not make mistakes like that again,” he
said. ;

The shadow of the war is there In the
cautious way Spaniards vote, in the low
level of party militancy, in the depolitb
sation that the Franco regime brought,
It sometimes seems as if there were q
conspiracy against having a confronta-
tion. The red-yeltowand-purple Republic
flag is still taboo. Training in the
Spanish Army continues to be largely
based on principles from the civil war.
Full-dress uniforms for army officers

(they are due to be changed) stiff

feature a clasp with the inscription
“1936-1939.”

Sensitivity among the milftaiy is the
main reason Mr Gonzalez is reluctant tc

stage an official ceremony. The rebel! lor

was their one great modern triumph!
effacing the humiliations of Spain':
Moroccan campaigns. But the soldier:

who thought they were the winners ol

the civil war have had to watch mucl:
of what they stood for being overturned
in the last 10 years.

,

Issues that were central to tha

Nationalist cause—the role of the K-omaij

Catholic Church, the unity of Spahj
versus regional home-rule, property
rights—have been resurrected. The
Church had its official status restored bjj

Franco: it has now lost it lost battle^
over divorce and abortion, and lost much
of its say in education. Franco supi

pressed regional autonomy: autonomy
statutes are back in force. Franco over
ruled land reform: agrarian reform, ir

a milder version, is once again causing
controversy in the south.

In the end, did they win the war?
And if not, who did ? In Toulouse, the
emigres have long since agreed on the
answer to that riddle.

“ Everybody lost"

Unit Trust performance
for the twelve months

tolstJuly.

a

Trust Percentage
increase

in value

Position in

sector

Japan

Worldwide

+7&3 12th

Recovery +76.2 2nd
Pacific +69.7 3rd

International

Income

+65J. 3rd

& Growth +60.5 1st

European +59.9 19th

U.K.

:

+402 36th

Practical +28.6 1st

HighIncome +25.5 13th

American +19.3 15th

Planned Savings, offerto bid,6xome reinvested,17.86.

Above we show the performance of

all ten ofour unit trusts, seven ofwhich
are in the by half of the overall per-
formance table.

fiSC-iTTTri
For farther details call SMK.aW

01-489 1078. Or write to:

Oppenheimer, 66 (amnrm
Street,EC4N6AE.

Amdrt3erconp^ofthaMen»^Hous8Groig^
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MARKETS

Hard to resist the

New York slide
WHEN Wall Street pundits
start talking: about a 15 to 20
per cent correction in their own
market, driving the Dow Jones
Index down by almost 62 points
in a record-breaking day, Lon-

don is virtually defenceless.
True to form the UK market
cracked on Tuesday with the FT
30-Share Index shedding over

30 points and the All-Share

down by 1.7 per cent.

Yet London is in macbo mood
despite unease in the US. Over
the next two days the All-Share

Index made up the bulk of the
ground lost on Tuesday. And
that was without any help from
the gilt market which has had
a poor week on the back of

disappointing money figures for

June, when M3 rose by 11 per
cent, and a growing realisation

that an early cut in Interest

rates is slipping beyond the
Government’s grasp.
The oil price is running at its

lowest level for 12 years with
Brent crude changing bands at

under $10 a barrel and sterling

has come under increasing pres-

sure on foreign exchange mar-
kets with the result that inter-

bank lending rates have risen

to double figures once again.

The Fed may have enough con-

fidence to cut its discount rate

by half a point to 6 per cent

but Mr Lawson looks more
likely to leave UK rates well
alone for the moment
The prospect of continuing

high real interest rates is not
particularly encouraging but
within every cloud, market
dealers will find plenty of silver

linings given enough incentive.

One obvious bull point is that

a weaker pound against the

D-mark must be good news for

toe likes of ICL.
Not all of the big stocks have

weathered the week as well as

the chemicals giant. British

Telecom in particular had a
dismal time. Talk within tbe

London

Exactly what these events
will mean for tbe British Gas
flotation is a matter for conjec-

ture at this stage but if the Left

persists with the theme of

reversing the current admini-
stration’s privatisation policy,

the institutions will be demand-
ing “sensible” (that is, cheap)
pricing.

The continued weakness of
the oil market may be good
news for some but certainly not
for the likes of Tricontrol
which has in the past hung its

hat on an average oil price of

Z1S this year. Something quite
remarkable would have to hap-
pen this autumn for that to be
possible. So this week found
the management knotting
together a plan to sell a>l but
a 25 per cent interest in its

North American company to
raise £53m for a straining
balance sheet.

US oil executives are even
more bullish about the oil price

(ration's unwanted £753m bad

three months ago, the market

was not expecting fireworks

from the actual interim state-

ment this week. Tbe half time

profits came in 40 per cent ahead

at £39.12m and the group looks

comfortably on the way towards

£32m pre-tax for the full year.

The television rental market
may be in decline but Granada

is reaping tbe rewards of its

Rediffusion acquisition while

the depreciation charge on its

rental assets is falling—down by

5 per cent in the first half.

Over on the television contract-

ing side, Granadaland is enjoy-

ing buoyant advertising

revenues in common with the

industry and even though over-

seas sales are not as good as

last year TV profits should be
well ahead.

While Granada's management
must be happy enough with the

way life is going, tbe failure to

land Comet (Dixons would bave
sold it if it had won control of

Woolworth) is a setback and
not just because of wasted
underwriting fees.

Nevertheless Granada has

the profits, cash flow and
balance sheet to contemplate
acquisitions. That is more than

can be said of Electronic

Rentals with gearing of around

130 per cent It came out with

full year figures showing pre-

tax profits 8.5 per cent higher

at £16.5m. ER could make
upwards of £20m this year but

tbe City is not enamoured and
a yield of 7.6 per cent is about
tbe only attraction.

It is not easy to find even
that small kind remark about
Thorn EML It reported pre-

tax profits of £104.7m against

£108.3m on Thursday but
because £61m of extraordi-
nary costs had been pushed
below tbe line virtually

unchanged pre-tax numbers
hardly seem representative ofthan Tricentrol and so the dis-

Labour Party of renationalising posal, assuming it goes through, events. Some £42m of dividend
Telecom threw the cat among is struck at a reasonably keen is coming out of £0.4m of attri-

price. Yet cutting debt from
about £l45m to under £100m is

not a universal remedy for Tri-

centrol's ills.

It does relieve the pressure
to dispose of the 20 per cent
stake in tbe Amethyst gas field

but that Is probably worth no
more than £10m anyway com-
pared to the £20m or £30m
bandied around earlier in the
year.
What Tricentrol has achieved

is a breathing space, not much
more than that sad even
though the shares appear to
have found some solid ground
at about a tenth of tbe level

they were half a dozen years
ago, there is no reason why
they should not drift lower.

Having heard a forecast of
£38.5m interim profits when
Granada fought off Rank Organi-

the pigeons and the price went
down to 194p before clawing its

way back over 200p. Earlier in

the year it was as high as 278p
and In the last month alone it

has underperformed by almost

10 per cent. Indeed if it were
not for tbe weakness of Tele-

com tbe All-Share Index would
be 3 per cent or so higher than
it is.

What a party does in power
and what it talks about in oppo-
sition may be two quite
different things but the Stras-

bourg judgment this week,
where- Vickers et of lost the
case agains the Government on
compensation terms for
nationalised assets, is not going
to encourage future Labour
ministers to be generous with
Telecom shareholders if it ever
came to the crunch.

butable profits.

Thom’s open wound is Imnos
where another 500 jobs are to
go at the Colrado Springs micro-
chip plant It is hard to credit

it but Inmos has cost Thorn
£240m which makes the prob-
lems of tbe body scanner, which
drove EMI into Thom's arms,
seem a relative flea-bite. And
Inmos is still losing money on
the trading front while who
knows what = other extra-

ordinaries lurk?
Thom may have a very good

rental business turning in £90m
to £100m a year profit and the
rest of its operations look more
or Jess alright but with Inmos
on board the shares look too
high at anything much above
400p.

Terry Garrett

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
i

Price Change 1986 -1986
.

y’day no week High LOW

FT Ordinary Share Index L337.3 —192 1,425.9 1,094.3 Wall Street plunge hits confidence

FT Govt Securities Index 8931 - 1.75 94.51 8039 Base rate hopes evaporate n
ACM 100 +13 107 64 Weak Australian dollar boosts Gol^

Brint Investments 185 +35 200 125 Call option activity

BP 565 -13 593 518 Oil prices at 12-year lows

Bnmtons (Musselburgh) 70 +17 73. 48 Bid of 62p cash from Cardo {dp
Charterhall 28 + 4 32 B Wynctra Group gains control

|

Conroy Petroleum 145 +25 150 23 Statement expected on lead/sine ftf

Goode Dnrrant and Murray 126 +51 126 75 Impaia Pacific acquires 20% stake

'

Hay (Norman) 180 +38 190 80 Bid speculation .1
mi 27S —12 190 219 Broker downgrades profits forecastJV
Jaguar 548 -28 585 335 Adverse drcnlar/US offerings

Ladbrvfce 360 +15 389 312 Persistent Investment demand
"

McKedmle Bras 228 -22 290 185 Evered bid lapsed

Midland Marts 175 +25 180 82 Bid from Oyston Estate Agency

Paul Michael Leisurewear £)2 +36 55 10 . Cieves acquires controlling: stake

Property Holding and Inv 154 +18 154 107 Bid from Greycoat

Saatchi and Saatchi 6^ -40 936 695 Advene Press comment

Vlckera 443 -35 540 296 Compensation fiaim rejected

Wiggins Gump no +24 113 41 Favourable Press comment

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

tAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Valueof JW*. Value

Company bid per Market before- ofbid

bid for share-* price** bid Sin's**

Pries* In panes oak** othamfcw Indebted.

AE
AttkenHume
Assoe HeatSms

1925
175
490*5

236
244
490

182
158
440

189.49

8027
39-20

Tnuwondr
aeGeaeridd*^ - -

Chavffe

fAuthority 2hv 130* 385 128 6.60

Takeovers:

waiting for

Breakfast
ONE OF TEE most unusual

takeover bids the USM has seen

was launched this week when
Cieves Investments, a small

unquoted issuing house, took a

55 per cent stake in the ailing

Paul Michael Leisurewear
group and made a cash offer for

the rest of the shares.

The bid was not entirely un-

expected. Paul Michael, a foot-

wear manufacturer and knit-

wear importer, has been on a

downhill slide since it was
floated on the USM at 30p in

September 1984. In the year to

last December it ran up lasses

of £54.000 against profits of

£297,500 the year before.

The surprise was the bid's

origin: Cieves, after all, is

hardly close to the rag trade:

its main business in the past

has been sponsoring USM
flotations, of which it has done
16 so far. The last was Jack
L. Israel in September 1985,

and another is due next week.

Cieves bought its stake from
Brown & Jackson, the fully-

listed diversified group which
used to own the whole of Paul
Michael but which floated off

35 per cent of it on to the USM
in 1984. Having acquired more
than 29.9 per emit of the shares,

Cieves was compelled by stock
market ivies to make an offer

for. the rest on the same terms

-16ip cash per share.

Since Paul Michael’s shares
had risen by yesterday to 48p
in the marketplace, shareholders
would clearly be rash to accept
this offer. Nor does Leonard
Lee, Cieves’ managing director
and proprietor, particularly

want them to. B3e aim is not supplier, all dressed up in an
to take over Paul Michael, but
to keep it independently quoted
and set it back on a growth
path.

The -method planned is the
same as that employed at Sun-
leigh Electronics, the USM-
quoted manufacturer and dis-

tributor of electronic and scien-

tific equipment which was on
a downhill slope when Cieves
stepped in and took a 17 per
cent stake last December. A
new broom swept through the
boardroom, Mr Lee took over
as chairman, and the company
embarked on an acquisition
programme.

Today, Sunleigh’s shines are
at 34p, compared with 8p When
Mr Lee stepped in, and Cieves
Investments, having disposed of

2An of its 5m shares along the
way, is considerably better off

than it was six months ago.

“We believe we can do the
same with Paul Michael as we
are doing with Sunleigh says
Mr Lee. “ We will strengthen
the board and change the nature
of the business. It will stay
broadly in the same area, hut
we have a number of acquisi-

tions in mind, quoted and
unquoted, which will make it

a very . interesting company
indeed.*

USM
UNUSTED SECURITIES
MARKET

Paul Michael's board has yet
to respond to the offer but
seems likely to take an amicable
line. The company appeared to
have little future In its exist-
ing state, and if Cieves can
succeed where Brown & Jackson
failed, then shareholders,
employees and directors will
benefit alike.

The other big takeover bid
of the week left Meadow Farm
Produce, the wholesale meat

£lL2m rights issue with no-

where to go after the unquoted
North Devon Meat accepted
higher offer from fully-listed

Hillsdown Holdings.

Meadow Farm does not expect
to endure this embarrassment
of riches for long. Finance
director David Brady remarked
this week: “There art plenty

more companies in the same
game as North Devon Meat

—

too many judging by the
number which have been
phoning us up.”
But if takeovers have pro-

vided entertainment on the
USM this week, it is TV-am’
offer for sale which has held

the spotlight Plenty has been
said about the company itself,

the question that remains is

whether its flotation can suc-

ceed in toe wake of the M6
Cash & Carry flop.

The answer is almost cer-

tainly “yes.” M6 was extra
ordinarily unlucky oyer timing,
having been hit by the biggest-
ever points fall in the FT
Ordinary index the day before
applications dosed. TV-am’s
price-fixing came late enough
in the week for its sponsors to
have seoi the way things were
going.

Nor is the price demanding.
TV-am, after all, has a -big
advantage over the other tele-

vision companies in that it is

not a programme-maker, and
is therefore much better placed
to adjust its costs to shifts in
revenue: yet on its prospective
price/earnings multiple of 8.7,

it comes at awslight discount
to tbe sector.

Theory aside, some '40,000

prospectuses apparently went
out of Kleinwort Benson's -doors
within two hours, of _tbefr
becoming available,

.
so- toe

indications are that Thames
TV’s flotation serves as a better
precedent than M6 Cash &
Carry’s.

Richard Tomkins

Currencies

make BET
take a dip

AT THE interim stage the City
expected BRITISH ELECTRIC
TRACTION to produce pretax
profits of just under £130m, but
currency movements have since
5wun5 against the company, and
the fisure is now expected to
be around £123m when BET'S
preliminary results are unveiled

on Thursday.

The company has sustained

healthy growth across almost

every area of activity—apart

from publishing, where a few
specialist magazines suffered in

the first half, and transport,

which was hit by the collapse

of tbe South African Rand.

Yet electron ics have fared
well, buoyed by much-improved
performances from Rediffusion

Simulation and Thames Televi-

sion. In construction Boulton &
Paul suffered from bad weather
in the first quarter, but growth
from Anglian Windows should

more than compensate for tbe

shortfall.

Industrial Services will have
gained from toe first full contri-
bution from Initial fie Advance,
although BET will have to wait
for its 1986-87 results for the
full effects of the merger to feed
through.

There will be few surprises
in DIXONS' end-of-year results,
due to be announced on Wed-
nesday, given that toe company
mooted its own profit estimate
for 1985-86 with the publica-
tion of its revised offer for
Woolworth early last month.
Nonetheless Dixons’ estimate

was well above market expec-
tations. Analysts had expected
£65m or so from the company,
but Dixons predicted £75.7m,
with a 48 per cent increase in
earnings despite a slightly

higher tax charge.
Currys mustered sales growth

of 27 per cent producing profits

of £28.3m, buoyed by the pro-
gress of its own label range.
Blatsui. Film processing in-

creased profits by 66 per cent

to £2ra and property develop-
ment by 50 per cent to £5.3m.
Yet Dixons' own retail activi-

ties emerged as the star per-
former, increasing profits by
54 per cent to £34.8m and sales

by 27.5 per cent Canny buy-

ing of home computers—-or

swooping on Sinclair’s stock—

•

not only boosted margins but
turned micros into toe largest
single product area ahead of

film processing.

Although the best news from
toe RANK ORGANISATION
will be reserved until the
second half, the company is ex-

pected to report a 10 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to

just under £70m when its in-

terim results are announced on
Thursday.

Results due
next week

The first half was hindered by
a sluggish performance from
Rank Xerox, where profits have
been hit by hefty investment in

marketing of toe new office auto-

mation range. Similarly Pine-

wood Studios lost momentum In

the second quarter of the year,

although business has since re-

covered. And the South
Carolina development will filter

through into profit in the second extremely successful offer for

half. sale.

With its hotel interests con* Commission income is

centrated in London, Rank is expected to have increased by

certain to have suffered from 15 per cent in the last three

the decline in US tourism and
that problem will persist

throughout fta year. The holi-

day division traditionally sports

a seasonal loss in toe winter
months, but business is rela-

tively buoyant for the second
half and will be boosted by the
first contribution from the
recently acquired Haven Holi-
days.
The costs of Rank’s unsuccess-

ful bid for the Granada Group
will be taken below the line

but Thursday's results will be
hampered by toe interest
incurred by toe £60m Rank
spent on building up a stake
in Granada. Rank has since sold
part of that holding and is

presumably waiting for the
Granada share price to rise
before it sell s the rest
ABBEY LIFE'S preliminary

figures, due on Thursday, are
expected to show an actuarial
surplus of £38.5m, up from
£34.6m In the previous year. The
sale of the remainder of ITTs
stake and the general malaise
of the insurance sector has hit

the shares since June 19S5's

years, however, thanks to an
increase in sales staff and the
company remains committed to
the unit-linked life market the
fastest growing sector of the
industry.
Bid rumours have kept toe

shares of MAGNET AND
SOUTHERNS high after some
disappointing interim results.

The preliminaries, due on
Wednesday, are likely to allow
a reduction in profits from last

year's £283m -to around £26m.
Magnet’s margins have been

squeezed and because of toe
company’s vertical integration,
it has been unable to react by
squeezing its suppliers. As a
result, toe company has
attempted to achieve volume
growth by looking to DIY
enthusiasts rather than to its

tradtlonal jobbing builder
clientele and the market will
be watching closely the progress

of this strategy, in particular
the success of the " super
showrooms ” set up within exist-
ing trade brandies. Early
indications suggest that the
showrooms increased turnover
by around 50 per cent

It has been a bad year for
INTERNATIONAL LEISURE
GROUP, and tbe preliminary
results due on Tuesday are
likely to show pretax profits
down from fll^m to £8.5m,
excuding an exceptional profit
of around £14.7m from aircraft
sales.

International Leisure is

nuking an effort to become a

more broadly-based leisure com-
pany, but' Infasvn remains toe
most important division and
margins -were slashed in the
travel industry’s price war.
Volumes did not rise sufficiently

to compensate.

Company
Announce-

inant
dufl

Dividend (p)*
Laat year Th la year

Ikl Final Int.

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

,

Quoted
rate%

Compounded retun
for taxpayers at

29% 45% 60%

Frequency
of

payment

Tax
(see

notes)

Amount
invested

£
WKhdrawab

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account— 430 439 3.40 2.47 monthly 1 — 0-7

High interest cheque ... — 720 7.40 5.73 4.17 quarterly 1 2f500 mfnhmmi 0
Three-moitth term 636 6.72 5JZ1 3-7? quarterly 1 2,500-25,000 90

BUILDING SOCIETYf
Ordinary share 535 532 4.12 3.00 half yearly 1 1-250,000 0
High interest access 7DO 7.00 5.42 3.94 yearly 1 500 minimum 0
High interest access 725 7.25 5^2 4.08 yearly 1 2,000 minimum 0
High interest access 7.50 750 5B1 4.23 yearly 1 5,000 minimum 0
High interest access ..— 7.75 7.75 6.00 437 yearly 1 10,000 mmimufli 0
90-day 7.75 7.90 £02 4.45 half yearly 1 500 minimum 90
Premium 7.69 7.91 6J3 4.46 quarterly 1 10,000. mlmmum 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 30.75 7.63 5.91 430 yearly 2 550,000 30
Income bonds 11.25 8.41 652 4.74 monthly 2 2,000-100000 90
31st issue* 7.85 755 755 7.85 not applicable 3 25-5,000 8

Yearly plan —

«

8J9 8J.9 819 839 not applicable 3 20-200/imxtth 14

General extension 8.01 8.01 8.01 8.01 yearly 3 — 8

MONEYMARKETACCOUNTS
Money Market Trust — 734 7.47 5.79 421 half yearly 1 2500 mWmnm 0
SdtroderWagg — 6.73 6.94 538 3.91 monthly 1 2500 miniimm 0
Provincial Trust — 7D6 7.93 £04 4.47 monthly 1 1,000 minimum 0

0-55
11 .»
1.26
0.7

10.0
0.7
2.66m
1.02

2.76
0.75
0.7
7.5
0.3
2 .2«
1.0
048
2Z7Z73 3.63835 2.6

4.0
1.0
0.75
S JO

0.4
2.24
1.25
0.5775

0.8
1.54
5.0
3.0
03
0.35

1J

2?Q

1.25

2.0

1.5
3.33
7.5
6.0
0.75
0.35

1A
O.S
2A

2-5

3.0

2.7

0.8
1.71

5.0
3.0
0345
036
14

2.0

1.0

2JO

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS*
7.75pc Treasury 1985-88— ... —
lOpcTreasury 1990 — —-.—

.

10.25pc Exchequer1995
3pCTreasury 1987 —
3pcTreasury 1989 —
index-linked 1990? —— .....

9.09 651 556 438 half yearly 4 — 0
9.14 630 4.73 325 half yearly 4 — 0
950 6.61 551 351 half yearly 4 — 0
7.08 6.19 5i»9 523 half yearly 4 — 0
6.93 6.00 550 5.02 half yearly 4 — 0
7.77 738 655 654 half yearly 2/4 — 0

Moyds Bank, t Halifax, t Held for five years. $ Source: Phillips and Drew. f Assumes 4 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate

FINAL DIVIDENDS
'Applied Holographies Tires day
Associated British Engineering Friday
Tatra Industrial Group Friday
Ariantfc Asears Trust .... — Thursday
BET Thursday
Bissway Wednesday!
Brengrean (Holdings) Tuesday.
Bristol Evsning Post — Friday
Bromag rove industries Friday
Bui mar, H. P Wednesday;
Cowan, de Groat - Friday

Dixons Wednesday
Ellis and Everard - Monday
Fleming Technology Invaatmant Trust... Wednesday;
Groans King snd Sons Monday
Grolg Shipping — Tuesday
Halllte Monday
Hampton Industries Tuesday
Hampton Trust - Monday.
HAT ..J Tuesday
Independent inveatmem Company ..... Thursday;

.

IfllamnlooBl Leisure - Tuesday
la real; Jack L — Tuesday
Uoyd, F. H. Tuesday
Unden Trust ...» Monday
Msg net and Southern* a Wednesday;
Mayfair and City Propartlea Thursday -

Memriei'-Swaln Thursday
Moorgats Investment Trust Wednesday
Norbain Sootfonlca _ Friday

Otpny Communications —- Wednesday
Sekers International — Monday
Textured Jersey ................. ..... Monday
United Leasing .. Monday
Victoria Carpets — Wednesday
Wyko Group Tuesday

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Abbey Life — - Thursday
Ashdown Investment Trust Friday

Aehlay industrial Trust Thursday
British Kidney Patient Assoc. Inv. Trust Wednesday.

Control Techniques Friday

Darimans Electrical Monday
Daw, George Monday
Dowhurat - Thursday

Electronic Machine Company — Thursday

Evade — Monday
First Leisure ............ Friday

General Consolidated .Inv. Trust ......... Wednesday
easterner Thwidsy.

Glasgow Stockholders Trust Friday

Gresnfriar Investment Company Friday

Kershaw, A. Thursday

Queatal — Monday
Rank Organleadon —.... Thureday

River and Mercantile Treat Thureday

Romney Trust Thursday

RotaBex Thursday

Spalax Television Thursday

Union Discount Company ol London ... Wednesday
Ventage' Securities :.... Tuesday

Yeoman Investmsnt Trust ; Thureday

* Dividends are shown net pe"t» J»t share and bra adjusted for any-

1.0 .1.7 1.1
WW

4.0 * 7.5 4.5
__ w- -

O.E 0.75 —
O.S 1.4. 0.85

1.75 3.25 2.25

T* 22 1.5

_ 2.0 —
— 1.1

_

2,2 4.7

t.O 2.1
' MM '

— 4JJ

1J5 - 2.45
Z3 3.7'

-

0J5 - .0.7-

0.7 0.7

OM 228-
2JO 4.0.

3.6 7^
-0.5 1.0

0^5 1.45_ - -13-
4<0 11X1

2.2

ei 9.5
1£ • 3.87
1.85 3.36

1.* 3.6
-

2.0

1U> 3.0-
OA 1.2

3^ 6.1

Bedford Concrete 83
Benfd Concrete) 90t§
Berisfords 1481

Biddle Hides 170*
Biddle Hldgs 170*

f-BbotoamBng 540
Brown (John)U 2S}
Bnmtons (Mbrgb) 62*5

Bnrnett & Hallam 17*

Clarke (Clement) 240*
Com Bk of Wales
Ekco
Gable Honsel
GeUer (A. J.)
Grattan
Ind Scot Energy
JSD Computer
Land investors

MQletls Leisure
^

Park Placet
P. ML Leisnrewei
Pritchard Servsll
Prop Hldg& Inv
Rotaflex' '

Stadrd Chartered
Stmbean Woisey
Warehouse
Whltwth’aFoodl
YafroWf

89
S9
110
170
170
600
28
70
12*
230

88
S3
112
165
172
420
23
55
23
240

70* 69 76
134 143 140

222 210 203

177J 175 148
540f 532 454
90* 90 85

150f 150 155
76* 75) 73
218 213 210

• ISO* 175 143
229 230 190

i £23* £28 800

335* 330 308

r 52 36
128 126* 85
1405 154 145
490* 478 483

i 81055 775 873
134 132 120
£17} £18 £13
54) . 55 63*t
sooss 790 630

18.40
19.96

8.11

&80
6.80

6.66
77.12

4JG
6.77

23JO
1630
22.44

17J8.
IL09'
285.14
20.50
8.17
74.03-
13.68 •

6.70
'

1151
L81 :

4496
L21
14792
110.47
5409

CmpbHAUm*
BteckwwdjB&dge
MIC»te#SVT-'

KoBtfrtyr

'flutter:
Caxtati
AngfeUtd&e*:

iAdbrofcK-

N«t
Texas

i

Hestair
BOPH

-

Oystoa.firtAiaejr
Stan .'

MessraitertCfsad

WoHomStejtacix,

Grey6oafc6te»»-
GTRCotpiT- -

SL2606II Lloyds Bttlf
1L23
1292. Fre«na*b ^> • 1

.

592 BoaterJKOaden
32.00 CAPGrti£

* All cash' offer, t Cash alternative. T Partial bid,~SFdr
not already held, i Unconditional.

: V Based on Jnly ll.

Tt At suspension. 58 Shares and cash. 37 Related toNAVito. be
determined. HR Loan stock, tt Suspended. {J Swedbdr knjnar.

; 1

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

.Company
Earnings*

Anglo Nordic Mar
Baileys Apr
Belgrave Hldgs Dec
Bertram Hldgs Dec
Birmingham Mint Mar
Sraitbwaite Grp Mar
British BnUdfaqr
Balgin. A. F.
BnsIntlServ

'

CambridgeIn»
Cardo
Energy Cap
ElectronicRent
Evans ofLeeds'
Heron
Hogg Bobfnson
Hoyle, Joseph
&nry Prop
Jones Strand

.

Kleen-e-xe
Lewmar •

Noitfeamber
OldacreBldgs
Penny & Giles
Platon
Stirling Group
Stoddard Hldgs
Strand Riley
Sutcliffe Speak
Sydionda ng

EMI

Mar
Jan
Feb
Mar
Mar.
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar-
Mar.
Mar
Mar
Feb
Apr
Mar
Mar

758L. (L320) — ^
1,730 (2,000) : (R®l
L810 ' (2JK0) • 10l5 :X14.5> 4# t43)

:

810 25^(3AK0A5Q^ST:

1,630 (957)a. 17J (343) : &25 &S)1
LQ20L -(148) ~ - (3&K

17L - (127) -. — - (6.7) vLO" TM) •!

234 a88) Os:<ojH;-ai
—

4JJ0 (2*10) r-i-
4350 (4*2K» IAS flftS) OM
3,850 <3£80) -8ft2. r494J>^2&».
549L TL100)L vM5“ 1

16.470 (15470)
5,m mm 83 .(m 4#
40400 (57.280) - — . M -rr - -

17,400 (14400) 24i£ X~r~K 93 : \m
. .301 . (481L36.0
1310 (1,790) 64 013) 5.7 (54J:

- 44i (37.0) *57. (7.0) i

154 .(6.0) 0.Q (5.0)-. .

9.1 (8.0) L54

4,190 JCS.520)
.458" „ ... (164)
3£20 < &820)
L850 (1410)
2,860
1410

•(2.500)
13.8
12.5
104

(84)
(ItO)
(8.6)

Thorn!
Toothill, R. W.
Triplex
Vinten

’ 029mm 15.0 (222) SJ08:

Mar 11.4 (TJB) 16
Mar

’

-369 (—)—-.
Mar mm.

M

198
Mar 171- - (597) .

— (—1 ' —+. J

Mar 37 . . (73) K£1

13.:a6r;
££t v(4J). ;

2ii8 msf
tZJDy

1

Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar

10*700 (108300)
316 (807)

1380 (620)
400L (2,490)

26.5
27.9

(29S)
(25.7)

(—)
<-)

17i<n73>
825 (7JS>

2.0 (0,72'^
14J;<Sfir J

Mi--’

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to
Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Interim dividends* 4
per share: (i0.

Alexanders Hldgs Mar 127
AngloUnited Apr 682
Assoc Newspapers Mar 19300
Binnid Q;. least May 6,140
City Site Est Mar 85
County Prop Grp Mar 2330
Bally Man & Gen Mar 6,590
Domino-Print May- 1,410
Egerton Trust June 647
FH Aprf 1,690
GRA Group Apr 54®
Glass Glover Mar 778
Granada Apr 39,210
Microsystems Apr 1,130
Oakwood Group Mar 66
Seenrigard Apr 359
Southern Bhs Mar 1,140

-

Warner Hldgs Mar 1370L

(49)L
(1310)

(16.400)
(3,680)
(504)

(4,080)
(5,390)

(1210 )

(413)
(1330)

(54)

(863)
(27,970)

(606)
(68)

(554)
'

(857)

0340) L

03
13
1^5
0.47
L7
18.0
0J95

03
13

L8
3.04
0.75

13

' Hj -
-•(1571

(0-75)
- :WA1) .
..ioash’i

. my*
~ir~) 1

,(02)

3^44
..,(233>'.

ftM

(Fipires in parentheses are for the corresponding period.);#;
* Dividends are: shown, net — - •

-

other^rstsr ttoK.TL^nce **

Sr r -e-

OFFERS FOR SALE PLACINGS AND ' "

AND INTRODUCTIONS
Anglia Secnre Homes—USM placing of -2.6m^siiares at iiskr
BBB Design—USM placing of,2.7m shares at 67p.

T
:.\

Fletcher Dennys Systems-US« pUdng of 13m shares at Wte ^
HRrrison Indnstries-Offer for sale of 33m shares at 150p-

.

Kleinwort Development Fund-Placing of L2m shares at v .Nc^^^7GjSl

SS.
1Ser <^n5U-0ff«r «ii'

fmS.ro Jrice^£m
ee^able

-
prefwence stock;

Stanley Lelsme—Placing of 2.7m shares Jit 110p. !.'
m

St David’s—Placing of 3m shares at 75p.
'

'

.

"/' r:-'=—

TV-am—USM plating of 12.7m shares at 130p.
': }[' :

J

Unlloek—Plating of 42m stemes at 63p.
Windsmoort-Offer for sale of 63m shares at I06p. r ^

RIGHTS ISSUES

"*• ttrouui

1 r

;„
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: GAVIN 5ELLY^:%^tej' of

the big. AiiglyO A^eriCgn ;Cqi*

poration of^Sou^Africa, ;feai

added- his'jvjevfs tortftfe, *eifffent

ttebafe^^to:W&g&$r ‘ economic

sanctums applied to.

tiie .coiffitryr^^; jneaiw af re-

• placing". its; ''apartheid . system

: His oi^^^^ that sanctions
‘would. ^u»t tachievjs this, pbjec-

..tfre. Assuming that they would
.feeV eff^cfiye»' lte fears' that the

.

denial- -iy£ • a' --strong 'economic
underpinning of the country's
“ nascent and fragile democratic
Institutions' Would give way' to
tyranny.. ’ ..
‘ He sees :do easy solution
which does not involve risk.
However, he thinks that the less

dangerous, .course-. Is for the
' South .

African Government to

abandon its ‘piecemeal approach
'

to reform and, Instead, to open
opportunities for black South
Africans to take part directly

in the political process.
- He believes that the majority
of- them would prefer, this ap-
proach and favour.*

1 negotiations

rather -than violence."
• Meanwhile, the Department of
Trade and Industry has con-
firmed that because of tbe'South

'

African crisis no more sales are'

being made from the UK stock-

pile of strategic raw materials.
Sbdar about a quarter of it has
been sold.-.fe line with the
view that such stocks should
.normally be financed by .indus-

try users -than fey the Govern-
ment'
- Of -course, many of the min-
erals which South Africa pro-
duces can be obtained without
much;

.
trouble from other

sources. A notable exception is

platinum . and • its associated
metals^ Last year South Africa
produced about 80 per cent of
the western world's supplies,

lifting output to meet demand
. from the motor industry, which
needs the metal for -the cata-

lytic devices, used to clean up
harmful exhaust emissions, and
for high octane petrol. It is

widely used of course, in jewel-
lery, particularly in Japan. The
rest of ‘the westers, supplies
come from -the Soviet Union
and, to a lesser extent, from
Canada, where' platinum is

*

mined by Inco as a by-product
from nickeL
Any stoppage, of Sooth Afri-

can platinum supplies as a re-

sult of sanctions would produce
headaches for the west. How-
ever, one feels that there would
be no shortage of uanctions-
busters willing to buy South
African platinum and re-sell it.

at higher prices oir the western
free market. <

* y

South Africa is also tile

world’s biggest producer of
gold, and this week the. June
quarterly reporting season has
been opened, as usual; by the
companies in the Consolidated
Gold fields group. Because of
currency exchange movements
they ' received a lower average
domestic price in the period of
R33.743 jjer. kg. compared with
R25.029. in the previous three
months-
Gold . output was little

changed while cost increases
were held down to just under
7 per cent oh average. So apart
from Venterspost, which
achieved a useful increase in
gold production thanks to a
higher grade of ore, the mines
earned less at pre-tax leveL

In the cases of Kloof. Doorn-
fontein and Libanon, however.

The hangover of the century
WHAT A PARTY ! The July
4th celebrations were even
better, than expected, but the
morning after was something
else. As Wall Street’s money
managers, returned to work
this week, the stockmarket went
into « spectacular nose-dive and
the festive mood quickly turned

to gloom-

The . Dow Jones Industrial

Average plunged by a record

61J87 points on Monday, wiping
a cool $74bn off the value of

the market Tuesday - morning
was even worse; with the index

dropping by a point a minute
in the first thirty minutes of
trading. At one stage the Dow
tumbled below the 1,800 level

Mining

there were financial year-end.

rises in their tax-offsetting

capital expenditure. Tax charges
fell accordingly and the com-
panies ended up with higher net
profits.

. .Australian gold miners are
receiving steadily rising domes-
tic bullion prices while the
value

,
of the country’s dollar

goes in the opposite direction.
However, the currency weak-
ness has had a major impact on
share prices, which have lost a
good deal of ground since the
beginning of the- year. Stock-
brokers James Capel note that
a similar situation a year ago
ended in a sharp rally in the
gold share market
- Things are stirring in Yandi-
coogina. The , big iron ore
deposit of this name, in the
Pllbararegkm of Western Aus-
tralis, is effectively split into

two parts. One is owned by
Broken Hill Proprietary which
has. just announced, that it

intends to mine -the ore “ at an
early date." -

The other .part . of Yandi-
coogina Is of similar size and
holds an estimated 3bn tonnes
of ore, of which 1.2bn tonnes
are .regarded as proved and
probable reserves. This

1

part
was wholly-owned by CSR
which has now-sold half to GRA
In* the Bio Itnto-Zinc group.
These two' companies also

announce that they, intend to
mine their deposit “ as soon as

is practicaL”

r Kenneth Marston

1950-

Dow Jones^ Industrial Average

1830—

1800-

1750

1700

1988

before recouping some of its

losses in one of the heaviest

trading sessions ever. By Tues-
day evening the index was 8b

points below last week’s peak

All of a sudden the 2000 level

on the Dow looks a very long
way away and this week traders
have been wondering whether
the market will be able to
stabilise above the 1800 level

or will have to go lower. Yester-
day morning Bob Farrell,

Merrill Lynch’s chief stock mar-
ket analyst, was saying that he
expected the Dow to bottom out
somewhere around 100 to 150
points below its July 2 peak of
1909.03.

Several of Wall Street’s lead-
ing market technicians—^the
people who rely on share price
charts rather than underlying
fundamentals to tell which way
the market will go—bad been
saying for some time that the
market was looking increasingly
precarious at last week’s rari-
fied levels.

They have been noting they
way the Dow Jones Transpor-
tation Average has been lagging
behind the 30 share index, and
the number of stocks hitting
new highs each day had fallen
from around 300 a day to

around 100. Analysts like to
see the Transportation Index
hitting new peaks, on the basis

that the companies which move
the goods around America
should be the first to feel the

effects of an upturn in the US
economy. Meanwhile, the

declining number of stocks

Wall Street

hitting new peaks indicates that
the stock market advance is

being fuelled by fewer and
fewer shares, which also worries

the technicians.

82 However, it was not until

Mr John Mendelson, bead of
stock market analysis at Dean
Witter Reynolds, was sitting in

his sunfish sailboat on a quiet
Vermont lake last weekend, that
he decided that now was the
time to tell his clients to get
out of the market. He believes

that the second leg of the cur-

rent bull market is ending and
that the market will drop by
between 15 per cent and 20 per
cent from this month's peak.

A 20 per cent decline would
knock the Dow down to around

the 1500 level. This sort of set-
back is not being forecast by the
majority of Wall Street’s trad-
ers. The general concensus is

that this week's shakeout is part
of a long overdue correction,
and that the market will still

go ahead from these levels when
the dust settles.

The market is in a more ner-
vous mood than it was last week
when it seemed as if it could
shrug off even the most horrible
economic news. Over the last

few days the u$ financial mar-
kets have begun to take far
more interest in the state of
the US economy and the value
of the dollar.

Following Mr Nakasone's
landslide victory in the Japan-

ese elections the US dollar
plunged to a post-war low of
Y158.20 in Tokyo on Monday.
It recovered later in the week,
but traders are waiting to see
what happens in the aftermath
of Thursday’s half point cut in

the US discount rate to 6 per
cent.

This is the third time the dis-

count rate has been cut this

year, and while the reduction
was not unexpected given the
sluggishnes sof the economy,
the timing of the drop has

raised some eyebrows. The Fet

eral Reserve has been unde
considerable pressure to cut U
terest rates and there is a fee

ing In some quarters that it
\

bowing to pressure from th;

White House, which is keen tj

have the economy firing on a<

cylinders in the run*up to thj

Senate elections this winter,
i

Even if this is not cottcc

the Fed'a decision to cut th

rate now, rather than wait fo

Japan and Germany to cc

theirs, could make the U
dollar even more vulnerable M
Volcker has repeatedly warne
about the dangers for the U
economy and interest rates

the slide in the dollar gets ot
of hand. Yet this week he raise

the stakes by agreeing to ci

the discount rate and appeare
to be backing the government
gamble on a threatened fartfte

sharp decline in the dollar t

force Germany and Japa
to reflate their economies.

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

1839.90 “61.8

1S20.73 -18-3

1826.07 + 53
1831.83 + 5.7

William Ha]

THE STAYING power of this

year’s Tokyo stock market rally

continues to astonish. Investors

shrugged off Monday’s record
slump on Wall Street, and sent

the TSE stock average to a new
record high of 17,734.15. They
seemed to pay tittle attention

to the landslide victory of the
Liberal Democratic Parly in

Runaway index not caught

Tokyo

last Sunday's national election,

except in a brief fall on Wed-
nesday following a rather far-

fetched Press report that a stiff

austerity budget was on the
way.

By yesterday, though, the
festive mood had returned, and
the US discount rate cut, which
should he a negative factor for

Japan, was simply brushed
aside. The TSE gained 200.95

points to close the week at
17.670.77, roughly 35 per cent
higher than it was at the begin-
ning of the year.

So where does the market
go-from'here? Anyone looking
at tiie TSE chart might be in-

dined to take the money and
run; they would, be reinforced
in that view by the

.

sight of
more and mare poor results

coming from manufacturing
companies hit by the high yes.

Yesterday Kubota, the big farm
equipment maker, reported that
its net income last year was
half that of the previous year.

But investors who acted on
the impulse to take profits three

months ago are now inclined to

have more respect for those
who argue the case about the
enormous demand pull in this

market.

Japan has long had investing

institutions with huge cash
flows for investment Now they
are joined by many industrial
companies that have big sur-

pluses and are nervous about
investing it in new capacity

because of the uncertain out-

look for 'the competitiveness of

Japanese products in inter-

national markets.

Then there are' the foreign

investors; for them, even if

Japanese shares don’t rise that

rapidly any more, the probable
currency gain will top up the
return when expressed in

dollars or pounds.

So one strategy that can be
seen in the market is a rush
for shares which, while they
may not have much to offer in

the way of earnings, seem to
carry little downside risk.

One such is Ishikawa Jima-
Harima heavy industries (IHI),

the shipbuilding and heavy
engineering group. IHI may be
in a shipbuilding morass, but
it will benefit from the govern-
ment's plan to dose most of
the country’s yards. Indeed, one
IHI yard is on an island just
off central Tokyo and could be
turned into a profitable com-
mercial development, especially

if, as many believe, interest

rates will soon be cut

Surjprisingly, the search for

security even extended yester-

day to export sensitive blue
chips, such as Toshiba, Hitachi

and Matsushita.

A more obvious strategy is to

go for dvil engineering and
other shares that stand to bene-

fit fTOrn the much-mooted

reflation package expected from

the new government in the
autumn, Chugoku Electrical

Construction and Shikoku Elec-

trical Construction hit all-time

highs this week, OhBayashi, one

of the top five civil engineering
contractors, has been another
recent favourite.

There is still considerable
debate about how generous the

reflation package will be. Some
argue that Mr Nakasone, the
Prime Minister, fortified by the
strong mandate in last Sunday’s
election, will stick to his pre-
ference for relying on the pri-

vate sector. Others say the
result will strengthen the
ruling party in its struggle with
the bureaucrats over the direc-

tion of the economy.

Another investing strategy,

which may reflect increasing
nervousness about the future
course of the market, is to con-
centrate on the few highly
liquid or so-called

a>
large capi-

tal” issues. An indication of
the intensity of this action
emerged on Thursday when the
10 most active stocks accounted
for nearly two thirds of the
entire volume of trading on the
day.

The names on that list

—

Nippon Steel. Nippon Kokan,
IHI and many other lacklustre
companies, suggests to some

analysts that investors have
run out of ideas, and the market
is at long last peaking; but few
would risk making such a

prediction openly.

There is some talk in th

market about the summer bein!

quiet, perhaps with somethin 1

of a correction taking plad
But most seem confident tha

shares will be bid up again i|

the autumn as institutions see'

homes for their over-burgeonin

resources.

Ian Rodge

1400-

Tokyo
1300—

1200—

1100—
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Week End Business

NET INTEREST

PER ANNUM
STANDARD TERMS ACCOUNT £1,000 min CHWMOmax

Under £10,000 11% p*. net.

'

-.-Over £10,000 11$% px net

HIGH YIELD ACCOUNT £500 min

-. AH amounts’ 11}% pa. net

Standard Terms deposits are fully secured. Once fixed, ell raws remain
fixed. Interest may t» paid annually, half yearly, or, for deposits oust
£5.000; monthly; Orw year's notion to rsdaem, no penalty during notice
period.. For. full details simply send this advert whh your name and address.

Enquiries from Brokers. Financial Advisors, ato welcomed

BRADFORD INVESTMENTS Licensed Deposit Taker

91 Hannlngham Lane Established 1972

Bradford, West Yorkshire BD1 8BN

Phone (OZ74) -725748 -or Aoswerphonc (0274) -737MS

EXCELLENT UNIQUE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Monaco based company in business of dtsfrlbutfng/dealing In.

prestigious Automobiles seeks outside Inyeslor/Partner

Official factory appointed to represent several top marques and
. . baa superb Showroom and -Service facility

Earnings to 30th June 1988- FFr 3-000,758 -

. Net Assets as at 30th June 1988 FFr 14.082,379

Minority of 50% holding available with option to purchase
100%, subject to negotiation

Founder/owner requires investor who can Bring more than money to the
table. Ideally suited to organ isattan or parson whacouM bring additional

marquee hence enhancing profitable growth.

For more Information contact;'

Valentine 4 Co (Chartered Accountants)
Central House. 34/36 Oxford Street London WIN 9FL

Telephone: 01-637 3666

LEADING CITY MICRO SYSTEMS HOUSE
- COMPANY LED BY EXPERIENCED7XND

DEDICATED MANAGEMENT TEAM

First dan large corporate and Government clients

Prestigious location. Business in process of expansion

Attractive inveninwit opportunity circa £jm

Prlnclpofr only write to Box F4Ai2'.'

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. London £C4P 4BY

FRESH FOOD
PACKAGING COMPANY

OFFERS PARTTCIPATTON • •

IN ITS ENTERPRISE

Minimum ca^hsl^gerticipetion'cf

Intonated parties an Ipvitad-te

writs to Box FBBB8. Financial Tim**

. 10 Cannon St. London EC4P dSf .

PUBLISHING OPPORTUNITY
Smell software house specialising

. in- interactive .training programs
on business microcomputers, wttn

12 tales, -seeks liaison wfth .

organisation lit order to exploit

bug* potential, ideal opportunity
tor successful publishing- house

•'Writs' Box FS6S2, Fimndal-Tlmg
tO Cannon fit. London EC4P 4fif

what may susincssmanl should
KNOW about United: CwnwnW- Free—

ENTERPRISE ZONE

INVESTMENT
Approximately £2m Required.

fey Private Investor •

Write Box FOBB1. Finenetel Tima

*

—W Canoon Sf. London EG4P 4BY

EXPORT TO USA
British consultant with highly successful experience
of marketing computer software and technology
services to U.S. industry. Ready to discuss new
export and business development opportunities.

Write Box 6663, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Want to Sell

More in

Ireland?
We are a major
distribution company
selling to Builder's

Merchants, Glazing
Contractors and
Replacement Window

.

companies in ireland.We.

areanxious to expand our
product range, on an own
brand, or agency basis

and would be delighted to

talk to companies who
wish to expand their

'

exports..

We already have •

nationwide distribution

throughout Ireland served
by an energetic sales

force.

Ifyoufeefwe both
could benefit by talking to

each other please write in

confidence to:

The Managing Director,

DockreU Glass.
‘

Distribution Ltd,
TaBaght, Dublin 24,
Ireland.

LEONARD BERNSTEIN
MAGICAL MUSICAL „

WONDERFUL TOWN
Neada soma Finance

LIM1TFD AVAILABILITY ONLY

Call Qoudestey Productions

on 225 0364/8561/1916

Businesses
Wanted

Business
Services

MANUFACTURER .

BASED CO. DURHAM
Saaka ssao(datl(m win ottiar

:

Campania*

.

ManagamSnt, finance warehousing,
computer available. New start.upa

. or existing butrinasass conaidanid
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‘ MANUFACTURER, PLASTIC INSULATION
Sstfes 84 million. Netbook value $1 million. Cash flow 8500,000
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'
. Bo* H096Q, Financial Times.
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HongkongBank in the

UK provides awide range
ofbanking and other

services togetherwith

access to a unique global

banking intelligence

network.

We offer specialist

expertise in the financing

ofinternational trade,

especiallywith the Far
East andMiddle East.

HongkongBank
TheHongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

Morethan 1,200 offices in54 countries offeringa

comprehensiverangeofbankingand financial services.

Fast decisions.Worldwide.

ContactourLondonofficeat: .

99 BishopsgaleLondonEC2P2LA.
Telephone: 01-638 2366. .
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Trusting in Japan
J.U*AN BAS (aliea over from
Europe as the best perform-
ing sector for unit trusts

according to Honey Manage-
ment. Over the last year
Japan has provided a return
of 67.1 per cent against
Europe's 63.4 per cent. In the
last six months the top 25
fnnds all come from the
Japanese sector with the
exception of Imperial Life's

Laurentian Growth fund
which invests in UK equities.

Best performer in the
Japan sector was Legal and
General's Far Eastern trust

which has an offer to bid
performance of 71.6 per cent
sinee January-, helped by the
fact that it was launched only
last September since when it

has shown a growth rate of
over 90 per cent.

In second place was
Mercury's Japan Trust
launched in 1983, the leading
fund over three years—£1,000
Invested in July 1983 was

worth £3,633 on July 2 this

year.

While the average Japan
sector fund is showing a
growth rate of 423 per cent

over the past six months, the

average European sector fund
is showing an increase of only
13.4 per cent This is well

behind all the UK equity

sectors and below even the

1S3 per cent average per-

formance for all trusts as

measured by the Money Man-
agement Unitholder Index

Australian and Commodity
trusts are also doing badly.

Target’s Australian fund is

now the worst performing
fund over the last year show-

ing a 41.8 per cent fall in

value while no commodity
trusts show any growth over

the past two years and onJy
two do so over a five-year

period.

Boosted In part by the

entry into the market of the
life insurance companies with

their large retail networks

unit trust sales have increased

sharply over the past three

years. Over the past year

alone the net intake bas in-

creased by S7 per cent to

£26.50bn.
In May the unit trust In-

dustry managed for the first

time to attract more funds
than building societies, with

a net intake of 15043m
against net receipts of £5D0m
by the building societies.

Figures for June are Bot yet

available but given that the
societies are understood to

have attracted only some
£170m the chances are that

they were again outstripped

by unit trusts.

Competition from unit

trusts along with National

Savings as well as from the

medium to small societies has
this week prompted some of

the major building societies

to increase their investment
rates.

Castles into cash
AS A follow-up to an earlier

article highlighting new
schemes available for unlocking

. .
capital from homes by re-

mortgaging we now look at ways

;
in which retired people can use
the equity in their homes to

,

provide additional income,

i ' A growing proportion of

|

elderly owner occupiers are

;

*‘house rich but cash poor"

—

i short of ready money for
essentia] maintenance and
repairs to their homes, let alofle

having enough to enjoy a com-
-fortable retirement. It is a
dilemma which will inevitably
grow as life expectancy

‘ increases.

The ability for retired people
to convert some of the equity
tied up in their home into

Income can therefore be
attractive, though, to date it has
not been widely used. This is

partly because some of the
institutions which offer the
facility, such as building
societies, do not actively market
the schemes but see them more
as a social obligation and also
because the schemes are limited
at present primarily to the 70
and over age group.

Tbere are basically two main
ways in which the elderly can
release some of the equity from
tbeir bouses—through a home
income plan or a borne rever-
sion scheme.
Home income plans are based

on' the principle of radsing a
mortgage of up to £30,000,
which is then used to buy a life

annuity. The interest on the
mortgage is paid from the in-

come produced by the annuity
and is often deducted at source.
Mortgage tax relief on the

interest payments is allowed
provided at least 90 per cent of
the mortgage is used to buy the
annuity. This means that up to

10 per cent can be taken out as
cash with borrowers getting tax
relief on the full amount.
The mortgage capital is repaid
either when the property is

sold or on the death of the
owner.
The first such scheme was in-

troduced in 1972 by Hambro,

now Allied Dunbar Provident
but these schemes really got off

the ground after a change in

taxation in 1980 which extended
mortgage interest rate relief to

non taxpayers.

The Allied Dunbar Home
Income Plan is a fixed interest

scheme where the mortgage
and annuity rates are set at a
known level. The mortgage
rate has been held at the same
level since its inception of 835
per cent (APR 8.5 per cent)

but the annuity rates are also

correspondingly lower. A
similar fixed rate scheme is

offered by Home Reversions.

Other institutions offering fixed

rate schemes are the Abbey
National Building Society in

conjunction with Royal Life,

Margaret Hughes

looks at a problem

facing older people

whose starting rates change
more frequently In line with
movements in mortgage rates,

and Allchurches Life Assur-
ance.

At current interest rates

with the Abbey National/Royal
Life scheme a man aged 70
who is a basic rate taxpayer
taking out a £30,00Q mortgage
on his house to purchase an
annuity will receive a net in-

come of £l,666.S9 a year after

repaying mortgage interest and
standard rate t'»x Wifh the

Allied Dunbar scheme the net
income would be £1,602.00 and
with Home Reversions
£1,661.00.

The major advantage of fixed

rate schemes Is that you con-

tinue to receive the same
income from your annuity
regardless of what happens to

mortgage interest rates. At
times of falling interest rates

this may seem too attractive.

However if mortgage rates
start to rise again your income
would be diminished if you
are in a variable interest rate
scheme. Building societies

Specialists in this field are
Hinton and Wild (Insurance)
which offers free advice and
publishes an explanatory book-
let It does not for example,
recommend variable rate
schemes because if interest

rates change your income could
drop. . . It similarly advises
against schemes which involve
selling property. These include
home reversion schemes where
you sell your property for a
per centage of its value and for-

feit the right to future appre-
ciation.

schemes, however, is that they
release cash, sometimes in the
form of a one-off lump sum.
The occupant remains in the
borne rent free for a nominal
sum which the company may
not bother to collect. But the

-FANCY YOURSELF as a
property tycoon? Bricks and
mortar, in the shape of sprawl-
ing hypermarkets, gleaming
City office blocks and other
commercial buildings, have an
irret-istible appeal for many
private investors—particularly

those worried about the future
course of the stock market. Yet
for all except the wealthiest
punter, there are few ways of

buying a stake m some real

estate.

Recent proposals on unitising

costly buildings could, if

implemented, dramatically
open up the commercial
property- market to small
investors. A group led by Mer-
cantile House, surveyors Jones
Lang Wootton and the Pruden-
tial. is examining ways of
converting individual properties
into authorised unit trusts and
selling them off in £1.000 seg-

ments to both individuals and
- institutions.

But apart from the problem
-of creating a. liquid market in

“the units (and valuing them),
the move also requires a change
in unit trust law—unlikely

before the end of 1987. Mean-
while a rival—and perhaps

" simpler to activate—plan from
County Bank and estate

agents Richard Ellis is aimed
more at the big players.
Small time property investors,

then, are still restricted to the

specialist funds run by insur-

ance companies. Their attrac-

- tion is a spread of sometimes
more than IV buildings

around the country. Unfortu-

nately, however, their per-

formance in recent years -has

been far from alluring.

After being sold hard and

fast on the back of the property

boom in the early seventies,

recession in the early 1980s

soon brought these funds back
down to earth with a bump.
The supply of tenants,

especially for industrial build-

ings. dried up at u time of

massive over-supply of new
developments. It was found

that many office blocks that

sprung up in the heady days

of the 1960s would only retain

their value if expensively

upgraded.
With rental yields unappetis-

ing compared with high Teal

interest rates and the rising

siockmarket. the flow of money
into ^property turned into a

- trickle—and down went the

Martin Winn looks at property

and the small investor

Bigger bricks

to play with
PROPERTY FUNDS: THE WINNERS

Five years

Regency Property 4-114

Liberty Life Property 4-111

Royal Heritage Br. Prop. 4-75

Providence Capitol Prop. +70
Manulife Property +69

One year %
Cornhill Property A/B +48
Continental Life Prop. +41
Colonial Slatnal Property +39
Regency Property +33
Royal Heritage Br. Prop. +28

Figures to Juno t. Offer to bid. Source: Money Management.

agricultural and provincial

office properties held by many
of the more established funds
were worst hit. Others pulled
through by concentrating on
shops, buoyed up by the
consumer spending boom, and
City offices, where demand has
been boosted in advance of the
Big Bang.

In the past two years rents

have been rising strongly in

many areas. But this has been
absorbed by improving yields

rather than higher prices. A
recent study by four leading

chartered surveyors showed
that office values have slipped

0.3 per cent since 1984, indus-

trials 43 per cent, and farmland
— traumatised by rows over the
EEC's Common Agricultural

Policy — is down 3.0 per cent
The result is a dismal return

from property funds of just 37
per cent over the past five years

and only around 4 per cent

during the past 12 months. Not
surprisingly unitholders in

their droves have moved to
greener pastures. Many pro-

perty funds have shrunk by
more than a quarter in the past

two years as investors used the

cheap switching facilities pro-

vided by insurance bonds to

shift cash into fast-moving

The largest, Abbey Life’s, has
dropped from about £575m to

below £400m, according to

Money Management figures.

Most funds have been forced

to sell holdings, frequently at

depressed prices, and build up
large cash reserves to meet the

flood of redemptions. Allied

Dunbar's £270m fund, for

instance, is about 15 per cent

liquid. Some have pushed their

unit prices well down in the

DTI’s permitted scale and one
— the Prudential's unit-linked

arm Vanbrugh Life — provoked
an uproad three years ago by
moving to a bid basis and slic-

ing 12 per cent off the unit

price overnight.
What arc the prospects for

property now? Fund .managers
agree that the picture is looking
rosier than it has for five years,

though few are betting on a
significant upturn in investors’

fortunes just yet.

They take heart from the
acceleration in rental growth-
up 9.6 per cent over the past
year, the biggest increase since

1980. according to Hillier Parker
—and tile steady rise in rental

yields at a time of failing

interest rates.

"There are no dramatic trends
but the wind is blowing in the

JUAJVY PARENTS Still decide

In favour of private educa-

tion virtually overnight with-

out having made any financial

provision in advance to try

and ease the burden of school

fees that now average £4^00
a year for boy boarders and
£2,000 plus for day boys
(girls’ fees are slightly less).

Schemes enabling parents
.

to meet school fees on an
educate-now-pay-later basis,

using the house as security

for the loan are now standard.

But Guy Bateman, managing
director of Connaught Swift,

who was co-designer of the
NatWest /Isis loan scheme,

claims several refinements

that make bis scheme the

most attractive.

Key features are:

• An interest rate of 11 per

cent, which is claimed to be
lower than any other similar

arrangement There is
_
an

option of one year’s stabilised

interest rate of 10 per cent

If interest rales fall there Is

no minimum rate. Other -in-

terest rates range from NEL
Britannia’s 11.5 per cent to

Security Pacific’s 13.75 per

cent. .

• A maximum fund of 3.5

times joint income up to 85

per cent of valuation of your

house including first mort-

gage. Other schemes usually

have 80 per cent of valuation

minus first mortgage.

• Complete flexibility over .

the method of repayment—

a

with-profits or unit-linked en-

dowment or a pension con-

tract, including an A VC
pension provision. Most other

schemes confine themselves to

an endowment arrangement

for repayment.
• Flexible access to the funds
including a chequebook
facility.

Bateman bas sought out

institutions prepared to pro-

vide the finance at competitive

terms with flexible repayment

methods, coming up with

merchant bankers Klelnwort

Benson and two unnamed
buBding societies.

Gold cards have lost a lot of

their glitter recently. They
are no longer such a Status

symbol, wfth so many banks
climbing oa the bandwagon
and offering gold cards to a
modi wider range of people
with incomes below the mini-

mum £25,000 level stt origin-

ally by American Express.

- The -Bank of Scotland asks

for only an annual salary of

£15,000 to qualify for Ms Pre-

mia* Visa card. Contis, the

upmarket subsidiary of the

NatWest group, this wedstried
to restore some of the former
glory. Its Gold MaSteveard

wfd only be available to its

customers, who have an In-

come of over £36,000 and net

as«*>ts of £250.000.
- The bank said it has been
pondering for some time
whefljer Sts exclusive rfien-

telo (it has 37.000 private

customers and 8,000 corporate

clients) really needed a Gold

Card, but research bad shown

that ft would be welcomed

particularly by those custo-

mers who do a fair amount o*

travelling overseas.

So the benefits that go wflh

the Cofftts gold mastercard

have been tailored very nnw*

with travelling in mind.

There is £lm .
insurance for

medical treatment overseas,

£0.5m cover - for third-party

Hribfflty abroad and inwran*
against loss df. luggage, money

and possessions. Cash, up to

local currency equivalent of

£350 may be drawn * Mas-

tercard member bratches

throughout the world.

But the majonty of the

7,000 network are sJJT the

US, but Ames Is

LINK, the-WK cash dispenser

network, which by

this, year have

machines »n operation. By,

Sen 600 of Credit !««£
ATMs in France *,B

accent the Amex card. Green

Members can draw ap to

£200 a week from

cash dispensers and Gold

cardmembers tsou.

American - Express card-

holders in the UK can now
draw cash .and traveller’s

cheques at cash dispensers in

Britain and abroad. There are

nine cash dispensers in the

UK — at Amex travel agent

offices in London, Glasgow,
Birmingham Manchester

and at Euston, Paddington

and King’s Cross stations in

London— and 23 machines in

major European cities.

As manv car owners have

discovered to their WSL tjjm-

nrebensive insurance is wjen

a misnomer. To W ^

the gap, a motorists^ protec-

tion scheme, Driverptav bas

just been launched by tao

Legal Protection group.

The Standard Cover policy

aims to protect yonr no claims

discount by recovering unin-

sured losses following an

accident: enable

pursue damages for pCT®on«

injury; gives £25,000 of legal,

costs; and gives access to a

legal advisory service,

LawcalL

offering variable rate schemes
are the Halifax, National and
Provincial, Cheshunt, • Kent
Reliance, and the Newcastle.
Whittington Life and Pensions
also operate a variable scheme.
Most of tbe schemes stipulate

a minimum age of 70 for single
participants and a combined
age of 150 for couples each of
whom must also be at least 70.

Kent Reliance, and Whitting-

ton Life and Pensions set a
minimum age of 65 and Home
Reversions 99 for single people
and 145 for couples. The
greater the age. and therefore
the smaller the life expectancy,
the larger the annuity.

The maximum mortgage is

usually £30,000 linked to the
size eligible for tax relief on
interest. The percentage of the
value of the property which
will be advanced also varies.

Faith, Zen and USM ,

Alice Rawsthom
reports on the

breakfast TV man

It Is also important to check
to see what happens if you
move house after taking out the
annuity and before rushing to
take out a home income plan
two other major factors should
be borne in mind. Anyone
receiving supplementary and/or
housing benefits (rate rebates)
would lose some or all of them
as a result of the additional
income which they would
receive from a scheme.

cash sum released by the sale

of the property is rarely more
than 50 per cent of the value
and sometimes as little as 20
per cent because it is valued on
a sitting tenatn basis. And while
you no longer enjoy any in-

crease in the value of property
you continue to be responsible

for repairs and maintenance.

Home Reversions, as Us name
implies, offers such a scheme
which provides annuity income
instead of a lump sum but does
allow you to maintain a stake
in your property. Investment
Property Reversions offers a
lump sum but will arrange
annuities on request. Residential
Home Reversion offers lump
sum only, as does J. G. Inskip,

but will pay it by instalments.

The newest entrant in this

field is Stalwart Assurance. Its

scheme provides income only,
but is index-linked to the value
of all properties in the scheme
which are valued every two
yea re. This at least gives you
some share in the increase in
property values if not directly
in your own, though there is a
ceiling of 15 per cent on the
annual rise in income. The
other advantage of this scheme
is that there is a much lower

entry age of 60 for single people
and married couples.

A rather different variation

of home reversion was intro-

duced last month by Home lor

Life, a newly established sub-

sidiary of property developers
Rousehaugh. This is restricted

to sheltered housing and to

those which satisfy the House
Builders Federation criteria.

This scheme is aimed at those
who would not otherwise be
able to afford sheltered housing
and is likely to be of most
interest to the 31 per cent of
the retired population who
either have no heirs or whose
children are adequately
provided for.

It enables those who are 60
or over to buy a life interest in

a sheltered'home on payment of
only a percentage of the

builder’s costs, which will vary
with life expectancy.
An updated fact sheet.

Raising an Income from your
Home, is available free from
Aae Concern, Bernard Sunley
House, 60 Pitcairn Road,
Mitcham. Surrey CR4 3LL.
A booklet. Extra Income for

Life for Elderly Home Owners,
is available free frqm Hinton
& Wild Insurance. Freepost,
Surbiton, Surrey KT6 7BR.

EVES SINCE bis conversion to

Zen philosophy 10 years ago
Bruce Gyngell. the managing
director of the breakfast tele-

vision station TV-am, has been
a man of faith. Faith, for Mr
Gyngell, extends even to his

company's flotation on the
Unlisted Securities Market.

“ In Zen you can will a great
many things to happen," he
said. “And in as much as you
can will a flotation to succeed,

I believe that out’s will."

TV-am will need every last

soupeon of Bruce Gyngell’s

faith; the publication of its

prospectus last Tuesday coin-

cided with the largest ever fall

— in points — for the London
Stock Exchange in a single

day.

Yet TV-am, or so the leisure

sector analysts seem to believe,

will probably emerge unscathed.
Its offer 'for sale follows a
series of successful new issues,

including that of its

fellow independent television

contractor. Thames Television,

whose flotation was over-

subscribed almost 26 times.

Thames came to the stock
market after- weeks of hard
selling, both on screen, through
commercials which encouraged
its viewers to buy shares in the
company, and off screen in
round after round of presenta-
tions to the institutions. The
hard sell paid off; the closure

of the application list was
marked by queues of “stags’*

massing outside the issuing
bank; and the issue, which
asked investors for £33m,
attracted £872.8m.

The flotation of Morgan
Grenfell, the banking and

securities group, suffered much
the same fate. Morgan Grenfell

opted to float through an offer

for tender, where the company
stipulates a minimum share

price and would-be investors

offer whatever they think the

shares are worth above that

minimum.
Offers for tender are effec-

tive in deterring stags; nonethe-

less Morgan Grenfell’s offer was
over-subscribed 3.5 times, and

the group opted for a striking

price of 500p—75p above the

original minimum Before deal-

spectacularly only a few week*
before, staged a successful offer

fbr sale. Its shares, which began
trading on the same day as

Thames, surfaced with a healthy

premium of 13p at 13Sp. They .

have risen since, to just below
I50p.

The offers for sale of/Winds*',

moor, the women’s wear manu-
facturer. and Tibbet & Britten,

the specialist clothing distribu-

tor, have been similarly success-

ful. Both were comfortably -overt

subscribed.

Yet M6 Cash & Cany, thn
wholesaler, fell foul of the

bearish mood of the market last

week. The M6 offer was keenly

priced and issued relatively few
shares, but the company itself

was uninspiring and failed- to

shine in a lacklustre market.
When the offer closed on
"Wednesday, 71 per cent of MB’s
shares were left with the under-

writers. V-

Bruee Gyngell

Whether the current crop of,

new issues—TV-am. which lias

already opened its application

list and the fund manager GT
Management, which is expected
to do so next week—meet the
same: fide remains to be Seen.

"When dealings began Thames
shares soared to an immediate
premium, ending the first day’s
trading 40p higher than the
issuing price, at 230p. But the
stags—and would-be. stags

—

have been selling steadily ever
since; Thames shares now
hover at around 220p.

ings began in Morgan Grenfell’s

shares the unofficial, or “ grey,”

market quoted prices of 515p
and 520p.

But official dealings began at
the end of the' week in which.
Dixons failed to takeover Wool-
worth, fuelling suspicion that
the takeover boom, which had
buoyed up merchant banking
profits for so long, had come to

an end. Morgan Grenfell's

shares ended their first day’s

trading at 4S5p. at a lop dis-

count to the striking price.

Like Thames, Morgan Gren-
fell's shares have yetAn recover.
They fell as low at 455p at one
point, and now hover at between
460p and 470p.
Meanwhile Borland, the Cali-

fornian software house which
came to the USM in painful
knowledge that the flotation of
its compatriot, the cookie com-
pany, Mrs Fields, had failed

TV-am can at least ding to

the hope that its issue may
benefit from- all the- brouhaha
surrounding that of Thames.
The station- hopes that its. flota-

tion will attract all the institu-

tional and individual investors
who were frustrated ia-4hHr
attempts to buy Thames shares
and who may turn to TV-am as

an alternative. •

Biir Eurotunnel, the Anglo-
French group which plans to-

build the £2-4bn ' Channel ' rail

tunnel, is less phlegmatic. The
Eurotunnel hoard met last week
and decided to postpone the
second phase of its fund rais-

ing programme—Which would
have generated £200m—until

the autumn.
One of the factors behind the

decision was the mood of the
market. By the autumn, Euro-
tunnel hopes, the market will

be more amenable and the cur-
rent flow of new issues will
have come to an end.

Milton, property chief at Abbey
Life.
“The yfoid gap is at its most

favourable to property for many
years.” Steve Mson at Allied
Dunbar agress.' “High yields
have stopped the rot and senti-

ment is improving.”

Any major about turn in i

property’s fortunes, however,
'

depends on investors losing
heart with tbe stockmarket.
“It’s a question of psychology.”
says Mr Milton. “Property has
had a rough ride for a long
time while equities have been
booming, so interest is slow to
pick up again. When people
have been battered in a skir-

mish is takes time for them to
recover.”

Expansion issues
Alice Rawsthome
on new Business More than skin deep

Life offices point out that
property funds are not de-
signed to produce sudden capi-
tal gains, just slow, steady and
above all inflattoa-proof
growth. But investors who
believe that property’s time is

returning must take care when
picking a fund. Many of those
with less than £10m of assets
are invested in property shares,
not actual buildings. This has
served them well lately—top
performer over tbe year to

June. Comhill Property, for
instance, has had big stakes in
high flying property traders
such as Rosehaugh and Mount-
ieigb. But they could oome 1

more unstuck than direct

property Investments in a bear
stockmarket.

BUSINESS EXPANSION
scheme issues once restricted
their launches to the end of the
taxation year. But as the
scheme has developed and in-

vestor interest has intesified
issues have surfaced earlier and
earlier in the taxation year. A
series of business expansion
funds have already been intro-

dueced and direct lines are now
following suit.

Eseterlac Beauty, which pro-
poses to market skin care pro-
ducts in the UK, plans to raise

£400,000 in a placing through
the business expansion scheme.
Once it is established, the

company will Import and mar-
ket the Jean D’Estrees and
Lierac skin care ranges, distri-

buting them through a network
of beauty salons and retailers

across the country.
The issue will place lm ordi-

nary shares in Esteriac at 40p a
share. The placing began on
Tuesday and will close between,

July 29 and August 8. It has
been sponsored by the licensed
securities dealers, Afcor Invest-
ments, a subsidiary of the
Munro Corporation.

Meanwhile, Unilube Holdings,
which manufactures and mar-
kets an oil filter for commercial
vehicles, is asking investors for
£200,000 through an offer for
subscription under the business
expansion scheme and plans to

raise £150,000 in a placing of
shares.

Unilube’s oil filter is a
patented product which extends
the intervals between changing
engine and hydraulic oil by up
to five times. The filter is

already sold to the commercial
vehicle market and the company
is eager to develop the product
in order to diversify into con-
struction, mining, marine and
diesel cars.

Of the capital raised through
the scheme £290.000 will be

ploughed back into the com-
pany. the remainder will be
used to finance tbe expenses of
the issue. About £150,000 will be
used as the cash settlement for
the cancellation of a distribu-
tion agreement earlier this year.
£50.000 to redeem preference
shares in Unilubc, and £50,000
to repay a short term loan.

For the offer for subscription
and tbe placing Unilube will
issue 1.16m new ordinary shares
at SOp a share. The issue is
sponsored by the licensed
securities dealers, Bolton House
Securities, and lias been under-
written by Chartwell Securities.
• For the preplexed investor
who feels daunted by the pros-
pect of wading through an end-
less stream of business expan-
sion scheme prospectuses, a new
guide has been introduced to
offer advice on the merits and
demerits of all the schemes and
funds in issue.
BESt Fund has been launched

this month by its joint editors,
Roger Carroll, personal finance
editor of the Sunday Tele-
graph. and John Spiers, head
of venture capital investment
at the stockbrokers. W. Green-
well. with the express

.
inten-

tion "to assist private investors -
and their advisers in distin-
guishing between good BES
value and bad."

Imialiy BESt Fund will- be -

published monthly, but -the
editors may opt for more fre- -

quent publication in particu-
larly active periods for the
scheme such as the end of the
taxation year.

The guide will list every
scheme and fund available,
analysing each prospectus and«™ns advice to investors.
BESt Fund will also monitor
the progress of companies
financed by the scheme and will
document legislative and politi-
cal developments which may
affect the scheme.

Margaret Hughes
on good news from

the building societies Investor’s market
4r \

Other tiddler funds have
perhaps just one or two pro-

perties, so their performance
is likely to fluctuate more
wildly than well established
funds such as .Abbey Life’s,

which has almost 200 holdings.

Finallqy, don't forget the
fast expanding group of resi-

dential property funds, which
have henefltted from the re-

cent frenzied market in

Onti-al London . flats and'
houses.

Hampton's index for posh
West End properties shot up
23.6 per cent in 1985 and the
firm expects another rise of
22-23 per cent this year.
Henderson has the biggest
residential property fund—up
an impressive 47 per eeut over

the last three years—but has
been joined recently by
Schroder Life and Target Life.

Criterion Assurance. Cannon
Assurance and others are
- 1 * niii* . rYiftr^lr.

GOOD NEWS for building

society investors. Forced by

the low inflow of funds last

month which at £177m was the

lowest for nearly two years,

and the loss of market share to

the medium and small societies,

the major building societies are

putting up their rates.

The Woolwich Equitable led

the way adding 03 of a percen-

tage point on its 90 days notice

Capital Account which was
already paying slightly more

than the Halifax, Abbey

National, Leeds Permanent and

Nationwide. Tbe Woolwich

raised its return to 8.0 per cent

net of basic rate tax, CAR 8.16.

It has now been followed by

tbe Halifax, Abbey National

and Leeds Permanent which

are paying the same on their

comparable accounts.

But these rates can still be

bettered by tbe National and

Provincial and Gateway which
«!IV. X TH*r ri»nf net . CAR-

r

while a smaller society. Urst-

bourae Sovereign Shares, bas
just returned to 835 per cent

net provided the balance in the
account is £20.000 or more.

Meanwhile the Alliance and
Leicester has gone os the attack

with its instant access account
lifting tbe rates on tbe two top

tiers of its Gold Plus account

by a quarter of a percentage
point so that it now pays 7.75

per cent net on balances of
between £2,999 and £9,999 and
8.0 per cent net on balances of

£10,000 and over. At these

rates only the National- and
Provincial offers tbe "same'
return amongst- the top eight

societies.

rf£bnntl&
loursflcseslfniMOiertaftSfifS BNt>

sif'S phwnCqmT-j

under ll per cent which ja tbe
rate which most societies, are

5? - iendf"g at- These ihglude
Mortgage Corporation' which is
tbe cheapest at 1035 per cent

Snf and Al/emene
Jahh Nederland, Citibank

Security Pacific at
lu.iD per cent.

But though building societies

have been forced to raise their

investment rates mortgage
borrowers should -have no
worries. The intense competi-

tion from other lenders, com-
bined with societies access to

wholesale fundine will, ensort-.

that mortgage rates are kept
down. In the past three weeks
alone building societies have
raised £680m . on. the

. Euro-
markets. •

As this month's Slay’s Mort-
gage Guide, points out it is the
lenders which- derive tbeir

funds from fhe wholesale

market which :'are .able to offer

the most .'competitive rates.

Many of these institutions are

charging mortgage- rates^ of

r*

_2E Prepared to take sgamble on interest rates eltheiS'S^v
.

eral institutions an

-fT*®** Jticiude CitibanJ
ri’dge mortgage« to»d at 10.25 per

Eagle Star at 10 per cent; The
off£L°a Society alsc

of
e
Jo

a lixed rate for yeax
to find ttae

^troduc*z fixedrate in April has -now wth,
drawn .Its scheme •

, having"2* .‘he £200m - iSg
:
t?riset which It aet

“
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- .TEN Vtf^TON erapteyeeir T?ili

‘ rely on -their «ap&Jyerjto? ;the
-hulk off&eir
meat through : ffie^-ipedtani' r

of

an pcgupi^baal^^
.Yet iw/> aM»y :

^iose

employees" -- really understand

their peasfoft-^ckeaft-^tlie level

of beitefiQ provide for

thftnri .
its finaneisd' soundness

-and. -above what would
happen ^hoaM- th

e

f 'scheme be
- wound 3&>?; r - ".

.Until aow; :tbe emorait end
style.’ of information - provided

. to employees ob tbeir pension
jigbtsv^ and ^ expectations , has
depended^, .entirely - on -the

. goodwill of the employer some
of whom' are good' at giving,

information, if' only to ensure
that employees appreciate -what
isT faeing done for them.

Other employee feel that pro-.'

vidtng information' is not worth
the cost and in any event would
not receive a positive enough
response from the employees.
Now the position changes.'

From November 1 employers
will be. obliged to provide basic
information on their schemes to
employees as routine, while em-
ployees and their trade union
representatives will be entitled

to receive much more informa-
tion on request.
These rights are embodies in

Regulations*- to the 1985 Social.

Security Act and represent the
culmination of years of discus-

sion by various governments on
the subject of disclosure. For
once, the Government has
listened to the pensions in-

dustry and seems to have got
the balance about right—not too

little information and hot too

much. :

Employees need, to be told

when they start a new job about
the level. of benefits provided
by the. scheme. A 25-year-old

may not appreciate being told
what pension he will receive at
65. but he will certainly be
concerned as to what pension

,
contributions are deducted from

' salary
.

(and what his employer
is

-

paying): and he ought to be
interested in what his wife and
young family would revive
should be have a losing argu-
ment with a bus -in the near
future-

But when that employee
eventually reaches retirement,
he will be very interested in the

Eric Short reports
on new regulations
that help employees

amount of his pension and how
much he can convert into tax
free cash.

Should he or she be so un-
fortunate as to die before retire-
ment, then the spouse any
other -.beneficiaries should be
informed as soon as possible as
to the amount of benefit pay-
able! All this information will
have to be provided, as of right,
by. the trustees to the pension
scheme.

The normal
. working

employee, however, is
1

only
entitled to be told what his
accrued and prospective benefits
are likely to be if he specifically
asks for this information. And
he is only entitled to ask once a
year. >

Restricting benefit statements
to once a year win rule out
frivolous enquiries. But most
trustees will find it administra-
tively convenient to discharge
this

-

obligation by issuing all
employees with benefit state-
ments annually, even if most of
the -statements end up in the
waste bins.

In all the discussions on dis-
closure, Labour and Conserva-
tive governments laid great
emphasis on giving all

employees full details of the
financial state of the funds. But
the relevance of providing such
information for pension
schemes with benefits based on
final salary has never been
adequately considered, nor has
the ability of employees to
understand . complex and
obscure documentation.

Under final salary schemes,
the benefit is laid down in terms
of an employee’s salary at or
near retirement. The invest-
ment performance will only
affect that benefit in so much as
a poor performance could
jeopardise the ability of the
scheme to meet its commitments
in the event of a company's
financial weakness.

The Government has listened,

to the arguments of the pen-
sions industry. The rule is that
trustee annual reports, including
tiie accounts, investment report
and actuary’s report are avail-
able to be inspected “at »
reasonable place free of
charge.’’ Employees can also
ask for a copy of the report at
“a reasonable charge.” This
right does not apply to public
service employees whose pen-
sion scheme is guaranteed by
the Government.

If an employee is considering
changing jobs then he can ask
for an estimate of the amount
of the transfer value of his
accrued deferred pension.
The regulations set out the

form in which financial infor-
mation is provided. As far as
employees are concerned the
most relevant information is the
actuary’s statement on the
ability of the pension scheme
to meet its liabilities in both
the short and -the long term

and what is being.done to cover

any shortfall.

Finally, if the pension
scheme is about to be wound
up employees must, be informed
about their benefits, and advice
must be given as to where
information can be obtained
after the winding-up.

Events over the years with
schemes being wound up after

a takeover or merger have
shown that employees are often

left completely In the dark for
many months about what is

happening.
This move will not solve the

problem of the poor level of

benefits paid by most schemes
on wind-up. But it will give

employees an early warning of

the situation and will give them
time to organise and bargain
for better benefits.

The regulations in many cases
do not lay down how the in-
formation is to be presented.
Wisely it is left to trustees and
employees to discuss the best
means of providing information.
Next week, an article will

review what should be con-
tained in a benefit statement,
with a discussion of an actual
benefit statement from a major
pension fund.

# The Occupational Pension
Schemes (Disclosure of In1

formation) Regulations 1986
SI 1986/1046. SO priee £L90.

John Edwards

looks at an

, easy guide to :

• hank charges

I
A LOT OF publicity has been

. given to the so-called
.

“ free.”
r

banking offered.lo retail <nisto-

I mere with a credit balance. Now
l

Lloyds
.
Bank has. turned- its

attention -to. the many small

I
businesses with, bank- accounts

I who are far from certain exactly.

I how much they are. paying.

The Innovation on this

I occasion is not cheaper charges

|
in. fact there is -a slight

-

in-

crease—but the introduction of

I
a published - standard tariff,

I which will enable the customer
to calculate in advance how

1 much will be due and plan ways
I of reducing the cost Small
i

businesses, as defined by Lloyds,

Include - partnerships, clubs,
1 associations, sole trader ’ and
' other unincorporated groups as
, well as limited companies* so
1 a lot of people are affected.

Lloyds claims to be the first

I

bank to publish such a tariff,

available immediately to new
accounts- but not to be applied

,

to the bank’s 250*0000 existing

business customers ' affected
.' until September.' bo that
’ adequate notice of the change

can.be given.

Under’ the new tariff, 50p is

charged for all entries apart
from direct .

debits and casb-

i

point, which are only 20p. The
;

charges will be assessed

monthly, Instead of quarterly,

on the basis that in business

most bills have to be settled

on a monthly basis: There is

a £1 monthly standing charge.

But the bank offers a notional

interest rate of 3 per cent a

month on the average cleared

credit balance held, irttich. is

applied only towards the

reduction or cancellation of

charges. So if you maintain a

large balance- you may well

avoid paying any charges:

Knee the charges made are

standard it will be possible to

calculate just how much you
are likely to be liable for and

- the amount of money needed to

covevr the cost or available for

transfer to earn real interest

elsewhere. For this purpose

Lloyds has introduced a business

call.account, an interest "bearing

account with, instant access.

Free in-credit banking is

being offered - for the first Year

. to participants of the Enterprise

Allowance and National Youth
Enterprise schemes.

'

Meanwhile the latest guide to

retail bank charges,, issued by

the Save and Prosper group,

shows -that there remains a

considerable difference in

charges made by . different

banks. Although they all offer

free banking if you maintain a

credit balance, if you go into

the red 'even hriefly you are

liable to pay between 36p. (the

Co-operative Bank) and 20p

(Lloyds) for each cheque drawn:

Thp guide advises anyone with

more than £500' in-combination

of bank and building society

accounts should consider open-

ing a -’ high interest bank

account • _ v
Below thfc - level a high

Interest account could cost you

more than a EBgb Street bank
- account _ Biit' 'If you visit the

.bank oniy. to withdraw eash

- thena-high- Interest . account

mlght->jali»"_,:nfe'.’-'a"- better"
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over
unit trusts—many of them

specialising in aTfcdMdS
country or investment sector—
it- is almost -as difficult to
jShoose the right unit trust as

I* i8 *0 cboose the right share
* Nor one necessarily

rely upon the track record of* unit trust management com-pany to ensure that all its trusts
do . well: ’ specialisation

onngs its own problems.

?or ..example, according to
this month’s issue of Money
Management, if someone had
invested £1,000 in Britannia’^

fiveyars-ago, that
investment would now have
shrunk to only £533. However,
ether Britannia funds . have
done reasonably well, in
•TfUUtty

;
1984. I put £5oo in

Britannia’*
. International Lei-

sure Market Fund and this -

mvestment is now worth about
°7*r the past few years,

BntamiJa has had a number of
management changes and one
wonders to what extent these
have affected the performances
or some of their trusts.

.The same might also apply to
the Gartmore group. While unit
trusts specialising in gold have
not fared very well, anyone who
made an investment of £LQQ0
in Gartmore’s Gold Fund one
year ago would now have an
investment -worth only about
£581. while -a- similar Invest-
ment in Target’s Gold

. Fund
would “only” have shrunk to
about £760.

Even
.

when a unit trust is
among the beet in its particular
sector, it can still produce a
poor performance compared to
non-unit trust equity invest-
ments. In 1985, I bought units
in Gartmore's Hong Kong Trust.
The trust's report for the year
ending - February. 15 1985
revealed, that in 1984 it was the
“ third best performing trust in
the UK unit trust market, and
the’ best performing Hong Kong
trust by a substantial margin.”

Investor’s Tale

How choosers

can be losers
The report also stated: “ Over

the period under- review the
price of your units rose by
31.2 per cent while the Hang
Seng Index rose by 67.9 per emit
in sterling terms.” The February
1986, report revealed that the
price of units for the previous
12 months had fallen by 11-21
per cent while the Hang Seng
Index had only fallen by 1.74

per cent in sterling terms. If I
had invested in every’ share
malting up the Hang Seng
Index, I would, therefore, have
done far better than investing
in Gartmore’s Hong Kong Trust
But to have done this would
have involved considerable ex-
pense.

Alternatively, I could have
carefully researched the Hoiig

Kong Stock. Market and invested
in a company such as Amoy
Canning, which at one time in

1985 was BK$6.70 but is now
around $19.50. or Lai Sun (up
from HK$9r to about $24). These
are both companies in which
Gartmore's Hong Kong Trust
did not Invest

Unit trusts can still produce
excellent profits for investors.

For example, Laurentian
Growth turned £1,000 into

£2,037 in one year; Mercury
Japan turned £1,000 into £2,939

in three years; and Barrington
European turned £1,000 into

£4,958 in five years. Unfortu-
nately, I did not have invest-

ments in those trusts.

As with direct investments in

ordinary shares, a private in-

vestor should regularly check
the performance of his/her unit
trusts and be prepared to
switch between different funds.
Wbat may well be an excellent
unit trust one year may not be
so another; and what may be a

good investment sector one year
may be a poor sector the next

Unit trusts have an additional
attraction that is often over-
looked: the lists of investments
in each fund which unit trusts
provide to their investors. From
these lists one can find out
which share unit trusts have
bought and sold. Ibis can be
quite useful as a rough guide to
Oily institutions’ views on
particular companies.

In April 1985, X bought shares
in Grand Metropolitan for 292p
each, just on the feeling that
they seemed' right for a take-
over and then "break up”

—

especially as a number of
foreign companie seemed keen
to. expand their brewery
interests.

I noticed in the Britannia
International Leisure Market
Fund’s 1985 report (issued in
February 1986) that they had
acquired 90,826 Grand Met
shares in that year but had
then sold 40,000 of them. It

seemed to me that the fond
managers were playing safe
and taking some profits while
still retaining a sizeable
interest in Grand Met I there-
fore did the same and sold some
of my Grand Met shares in
April this year for 410p each.

Unit trusts can, therefore,
act as a very useful “research
tool” for one’s own individual
equity investments. They also
provide an easy way of acquir-
ing an interest in a wide range
of companies, and investments
in countries where private
investors can find it time-con-

suming and costly to invest as
individuals.

Kevin
Goldstein-Jackson

Clive Wolman casts a careful eye at new funds

An antidote to hype
TWQ NEW types of fund to be
launched' this week illustrate
how investment trusts, long
regarded .by private investors as
both . boring and complicated,
can be ipiit to good use.

One
.
fund, the JF Pacific

Warrant Company, a closed-end

investment company managed
by Jaxdine Fleming, a Hong
Kong subsidiary of Robert Flem-
ing merchant bank, has two
alternative uses.

. It offersa way of.investing in

the rapidly growing .Japanese
warrant market- and can also be
used as a successor to the off-

shore roll-up funds to convert

heavily taxed interest' income
into uptaxed -capital gains.

In the- initial share offering,

for which applications have to

be submitted by .next Thursday
Uy 17), investors will be allo-

ed units of one preference
share . aninne ordinary .share.

The two types of share can
thereafter, .be bought and sold

separately, on the London stock
market even

,
though the com-

pany? itself, is registered in

Laxembourg1 and the shares are
denominated'in"dollars. -

The preference Shares will be
redeemed in nine years at a
price, of $98 for.- every $100 of
initial, investment: .Once the
units are split andtradlng.starts
in the preference shares: their

price is expected to be fixed at

around $50. TbeTIiscountto the

redemption;'price reflects -the

interest that will, accrue hr the

shareholders'over -the next nine

years through the fund's invest-
ment m US bonds. The price
will rise gradually as the re-
demption dale approaches.
Thus a preference share

investor will receive his
interest income, in the form of
appreciation is his share price.

The fund is structured so as to

avoid the 1984 legislation which
cracked down on offshore roll-

up funds. Asa result- the share
price appreciation will be taxed.

If at all, as capital gains, hot
income. ••

The fund is .doKardehomi-
nated and invested , in dollar

securities. So you will he' tak-

ing a risk on the dollar-rteiling

exchange rate, even though in
the longer term, exchange -

.rate
fluctuations tend to cancel
themselves out after ’ allowing
for differences in inflation Buy
and hold on. to the preference
shares only if you are optimistic
about the dollar or ifjoa expect
to have to pay some ofyourbxlls
in dollars in the. future.-

Unless the:;Inland Revenue
intervenes in- next year’s
Finance BD3, the structure used
by JF Pacific Warrants will-

doubtless be Imitated by other
fund managers investing: In
sterling securities-- - -

. The performance ..: of . the
ordinary shares ;will, depend on
the fortunes of the- Japanese

—

and to a much, smaller extent
the Hong Hong—stock market.
The number of Japanese com-
panies with warrants in issue

has risen rapidly -to more than
250.

Warrants are more volatile, but
also more tax efficient, than
ordinary shares. So if you only
want to buy and bold on to the

ordinary shares, and not the
low risk preference shares,

make sure that you don't expose
yourself too much to the risks.

As a rough guide, you should

invest in the ordinary shares, of

the fund only one third of the

amount you would normally be

prepared to invest in a

Japanese or Far Eastern unit
1

trust.

The other investment trust to
be launched this week, the

River and Mercantile Inter-

national Index Trust, will

appeal to those who have

-become increasingly sceptical

about the investment perform-

ance . claims of unit trust

managers.

Their, highly selective graphs,

which show how much £1,000

invested in one of
-

their funds

would have grown over the past

five years, always look impres-

sive. But as world stock

markets have been booming
since 1981, most individual

investors would have made more
money by investing directly in

a randomly selected portfolio

of- shares-—and avoiding the

steep unit trust charges. For
overseas unit trusts, these
typically amount to a 5 per cent

entry' fee and an annual charge

-of more than 1 per cent

The River' and Mercantile
fond is explicitly designed as
antidote to the sales bare of

most fund managers. Its

managers will not be trying to
select- the winning shares,

industrial sectors or countries.
Instead they will seek merely to
match the average performance
of world stock markets (exclud-
ing the UK)

,
as measured by the

Morgan Stanley Capital Inter-
national World Index.

This will be achieved by
investing in a broad representa-
tive sample of about 390 shares
from 18 of the largest stock
markets in the world. Just
over 50 per cent of their money
will be invested in the US and
27 per cent in Japan.
Because there are no active

managers to be paid, charges
are much lower than the average
for investment trusts and unit
trusts. . If the fund reaches its

target of raising £150m, the
total charges will be only 0.2

per cent per year. By applying
directly for shares in the initial

offering you avoid paying any
iuiffal entry fee.

Thus for a £5,000 investment
instead of spending £250 entry
fee, plus £50 a year in 'charges,
you will pay only £10 a year.

’ Few international funds have
been able to outperform the
Capital International world
index over the past five years.

The River & Mercantile fund is

cofiustructed to ensure that the
investment returns will norm-
ally be within two percentage
points of the index in any one
year.

The main source of worry is

that the share priee of most
investment trusts that have been
launched in recent years has
fallen within a few months to

substantially below the net asset

value of the fund. Such a possi-

bility adds to the risks. It might
therefore be safer to wait a few
months and see if the shares
can be bought up at a discount

Hooked

by the

oilmen
We are by deed of covenant,

obliged to take oar supplies of

oil from a gravity feed system
fed from a central tank.

Although we are able to switch

to other sources of fuel (eg

coal, electricity, ealor gas—the

village has no towns gas), as
far as oil is concerned we are
captive customers.

For the past few years we have
monitored the prices we pay
when compared with the levels

paid by customers with their

own tanks. Between 1983-86, we
have paid an average premium
of 7p. We accept the supplier
has to recover the cost of the
system (now over 15 years old),

administration (invoices, meter
reading) and Interest on capital

tied up In oil storage. Their
delivery costs however (one
tank feeds about 40 houses) are
considerably reduced.
Our supplier, ever anxious to

promote its publie image has
240 such schemes in the UK,
to this must be added schemes
owned by other suppliers. So
far our supplier him been
unmoved by appeals for fairer
treatment What sort of
premium do you feel Is fair (if

any), and what courses of
redress do you feel we should
now pursue.

Without the full details of the
covenants in question we can-
not advise you fully. However
if the covenants are valid and
binding on you it would not
matter whether or not the price
is fair. It may be, therefore,
that your best course is to re-

sort to publicity for the adverse
consequences of entering into a
scheme such as you describe, if

the supplier will not temper its

prices to the market.

Lost tax

relief
I have been working in Saudi
Arabia since March 1984. In
June 1985 I bought a new house
with a £52,000 mortgage from
a building society on which
1 paid interest gross £5446
up to April 1986.

I have now heard from the
central unit at Bootle that
even though my wife and
family live in the house
permanently, I am not allowed
any tax relief for the last year,
and as the building society
Is not operating the split
MIRAS nntll 1987 I can not
claim any tax relief for this
year. Is this correct?
If I return to the UK and
take up employment this
year will I he able to claim
the full year’s tax relief or
only for the period after I
started work and payUK tax?

It is rather a pity that you
decided not to seek advice on
the tax aspects from the
solicitor who acted for you In
the purchase (and in the mort-
gage). Quite a number of our
readers seem to find that trying
to keep their solicitors' fees to
the bare minimum, when buy-
ing or selling a bouse,
eventually proves to have been

false economy when the taxman
takes an interest in the trans-

actions. All good solicitors who
undertake domestic conveyan-
cing are ready to advise on the
tax aspects, as an integral part
of the conveyancing service.

You have not given us enough
precise data for a really helpful
answer— because the rules are

more Intricate and arbitrary

than you probably realise — but
you will find general guidance
in two free booklets, which are
obtainable from your tax
inspector’s office:

IR11 (1985) — Tax treatment
of interest paid.

2R20 (1983) — Residents and
non-residents: liability to tax in

the UK.
If there are any points In

these booklets which you cannot
understand, please come back to

us. At least they will enable
you to see what additional

details we should need, in order

to help you, e.g. whether the

house (and mortgage) is in your
name solely and whether (if tho
house Is owned jointly, as joint

tenants or as tenants in com-
mon) your wife pays part of the

interest

Teenagers

and credit
The hank with whom my 17 year

old daughter has an account

asked her what overdraft
facilities she required. After

her asking for £100 they replied,

when realising her age, that the

granting of credit to a minor
was “UlegaL” She was led to
believe this opinion, per se,

was not correct so she sought
the bank's specific authority
(ie Act) for its decision. The
bank replied “under current
legislation it is an offence for a
person under the age of 18
years to obtain credit.”

I understand that a minor can
be sued for payment of
“essentials” (but not non-
essentials) and It Is perhaps the
possible difficulty of recovering
the debt by having to prove it

was Incurred for essentials that

makes the bank unwilling to

give credit—hut are they
correct in their opinion tbat it

is an “offence” for a minor to be
given credit?

Wo think tbat the bank may
have had in mind the provisions
of the Consumer Credit Act
1974. A distinction must be
drawn between a contract to
supply essentials—as to which
your view is correct—and a con-
tract to lend money ie the
supply of credit There are
restrictions on the latter in the
case of a minor.

Doctors’

errors
Can legal aetion for
damages be brought against

a hospital consultant or
health authority If a patient
suffers significant permanent
damage to his health as a
direct result of diagnostic
error, and If so, with what
prospect of success?
Three years ago, a leading
consultant told me in a

private consultation that he
thought I might have a

serious medical condition.

Because of bis imminent
retirement, he was unable

to investigate the matter

personally. His successor
|

at the hospital who inherited .

my case rejected the I

prognosis given and reported <

in writing to my general

practitioner that he could

find nothing wrong with me.
Time has revealed that the

opinion of his predecessor 1

was in fact correct. Is there

anything I can do?
Yes, if the error is one whi<

was made negligently and tf

casual connection can 1

clearly established; both tfl

consultant and the heal,

authority would be liable. T1

prospects of success depei

entirely on the strength of t)

expert evidence which you e:

muster—in the case you d
scribe that evidence would 1

directed principally to tl

reasonableness or otherwise

rejecting the first prognos
You should consult a solicitc

A sham
transaction

I am a 76-year-old widower, ax

have a married daughter and
,

an unmarried son, both in theii

forties.

My unencumbered house is :

worth £200,000.

My income is adequate but
,

my liquid position not .

marvellous.

To reduce my estate and j
Incidentally Inheritance Tax, (
contemplate creating a mort-

|

gage on my house for £100,000

.

bearing Interest at i per cent
:

per annum, in favour of my twj

children and giving it to them.]

Two accountants I have con-

sulted say that this would not

be accepted by the “ Revenue.’

Please what is your opinion?

The basic flaw in your scheq
is that you will have reservi

a benefit to yourself if you co,

tinue to reside in the hou<
Indeed if the donees do xr

reside there it could even !

argued that the whole trar;

action is a sham (and especial

so if you forwent the interest^

Plea for

a flat rate
j

I own a fiat in a bloek and
'

part of the block is a separate?

garage which I also own. The
is a separate deed for each
of the properties.

If I should sell the garage,

would the profit I make be .

subject to Capital Gains tax
or would the garage be
considered part of my sole '

residence and therefore free
of tax.

It is likely that the land up<
which the garage stands will 1

regarded by your tax inspect'

as falling within section 101
(b) of the Capital Gains T(
Act 1979, namely as land whi
you have for your own occud
tlon and enjoyment with t|

flat, as its grounds. Tbat beb|

so, there would be no CGT
pay (assuming that the flat b
always been your main re:

dence).
If need be, tbe solicitor wl

acts for you in the sale of tl

garage will be able to help yi

on the incidental tax aspects.

No Itgil responsibility can b
accepted by the Financial Timas fa
The answers given in these columns
All inquiries will ba answered b,

post as soon as possible.

How tobreak into property

Without breaking thejaw
For those plotting to enter/

the property market, Touche
Remnant offers a wealth of

knowledge. y
Our managers

^are particularly defi^

^at picking the right

investments. And
here's the evidence.

In the year to 31
March 1 986, net asset

value per 25p ordinary share rose from

177.4p to 221 .4p, an increase of 24.8%.

This year,theirinvestment strategy will be\^
\ broadened

pre-flotation companiesT^^^^J as well as * ^
special property-related.oppojtunities. \3D

The TR Property

Investment Trust Annual

Report is out now. Send
for it, and see what we’ve

been up to.

Send to: Keith Lindsey,TR Property InvestmentTrust PLC, "nek

Mermaid House, 2 Puddle Dock, London EC4V 3AT Tel:01-2366565. apptatk
Please sendmea copy oftheTR Property InvestmentTrust PLCAnnual Report
I wouldalso life detailsofthe Touche Remnant InvestmentTrustSavingScheme.

Name

Address^

-Postcode. nvi2f7

TR PROPERTY INVESTMENT TRUST PLC&
I
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Elaine Williams discovers that few householders take adequate

precautions against burglary, and crime figures are climbing

Complacency adds to risk
EVERY 60 seconds or so

someone's home is burgled in

the UK This type of crime has
been steadily increasing and
last year the 871,000 burglaries
in tbe UK cost insurance com-
panies more than £200m.
Since it is one of the most up-

setting and distressing crimes,

and one which the public fear

most, it is surprising that few
housholders consider it worth

white to take adequate pre-
cautions. This is especially

perplexing when the statistics

show that about 80 per cent of

home thefts are believed to

he opportunistic — carried out

in broad daylight when tbe thief

sees an open window or an
easy-to-pick lock.

But the sharp crime increase

has begun to hit home, in more
ways than one. The Govern-

ment has stepped up its cam-
paigns and Mrs Margaret
Thatcher had her second meet-
ing with the security industry to

discuss home protection at the
end of June.

It seems that a Briton's home

is no longer a castle— more of

a free take-away with items

top of the picking list being

television sets, home computers

and video-recorders, for which

there is a ready market Every

home is at risk, though flats and

houses in inner city areas are

especially vulnerable.

Detached houses in secluded

grounds, houses or flats near

the ends of streets or backing

on to alleyways, parks, fields

or waste ground are attractive

targets because of ease of

access and a ready escape route.

Yet a good set of locks and a

burglar alarm could deter all

but the most determined thief.

In an independent survey car-

ried out by Mark Research for

Modern Alarms, one of the

largest security companies in

the UK it was found that

people considered that a dog

was nearly as effective as an

electronic alarm. Geese are

even better if you have the

space for them in the garden.

Even though 20,000 burglary

cases were solved in 1984 as a

direct result of alarms, only 5

per cent of homes are fitted

with them while many homes

are fitted with lew quality

Jocks.

But many people are worried

by the thought of burglary and

9 per cent of the homeowners

in the Modem Alarms survey

would even consider moving

house if burgled. Even so, only

43 per cent would renew locks

after a burglary and only one

in five would consider fitting

an alarm.
Amid such complacency is

tbe growing number of neigh-

bourhood and home watch
schemes, and more than 7,000

are already in operation. These
schemes encourage greater

community spirit by asking

people to keep an eye on their

neighbours' property end to

report anything suspicious to

the police. Special window
stickers warn would-be thieves

that such a scheme is in opera-

tion.
Some areas have crime pre-

vention panels where repre-

sentatives of the local

community meet the police
regularly to discuss and devise

new schemes.

There is great Interest In the
long-term success or failure of
neighbourhood schemes, especi-

ally among insurance com-
panies, which are looking at
the possible effect on home
contents policies.'

In February a new company,
Guardfast, was formed to

market the Neighbourhood
Watchers’ Insurance Scheme,
the first of its type to be
associated with the movement
It can reduce household con-
tents insurance premiums by
half compared with quotes
from the larger insurance com-
panies.
One commercial company has

even set up a scheme to pro-
vide a home-minding, or “home-
sitting,” service for holidaying
families. Homesitters at Buck-
land, near Aylesbury, was set
up five years ago. It now has
350 homesitters all over the
UK

A few areas in tbe UK have
victims’ support schemes, which
give practical heLp to victims of
personal attack while a national
body has been set up in London.

Even if you have failed to

keep the burglar out you can
increase your chances of re-

trieving your stolen property
- by marking it Property mark-
ing can be done by etching,
die-stamping or using a security

marker pen which uses in-

visible ink and can only be
read under an ultraviolet lamp.

Police recommend that tbe

postcode be marked on the
items along with the address of

the house or flat

Crime-prevention officers also

recommend that a careful

photographic record be kept of

jewellery and other personal

items not easily marked. Thou-

sands of stolen items cannot be
returned to their owners simply
because they cannot he iden-

tified.

The same officers are quite

happy to give specific advice

on protecting individual homes
—not necessarily just on fitting

locks and alarms but how door-
frames will stand up to violent
attack, the merits of entry-

phone systems for flats, and the
fitting of external roller blinds.

Such blinds are popular on
the Continent both as an attrac-

tive feature and a security

measure. Insurance companies
overseas often give discounts on
external roller blinds because
they are made of interlocking
elements of aluminium or FVC
and can be operated only from
inside the house or fiat In the
UK companies such as Con-
tinental Awnings, in Berkshire,
supply these systems.

Break-in costs soaring
EVERY DAY insurance com-

panies receive 1,000 theft claims

against household contents
policies. Though most losses

from burglaries are valued at

; only £50, tbe amount paid out
by insurance companies has
doubled over the past five years
to a total figure of more than
£200m.

This has prompted insurance
companies to take a hard look
at house contents insurance
especially as it is one of the
least profitable parts of their

business. Areas of the UK with
the high crime rates have faced
steep increases in insurance pre-
miums and it is not uncommon
for inner city householders to
have to pay up to £15 in every
£1.000 worth of house contents
insured, compared with, say,
£3.50 in low-risk areas.

Coupled with increases of 200
per cent for some premiums,
insurance companies are also
changing the nature of the
policies they offer. The Pruden-
tial as the market leader in this
sector with more than 8m homes
and their contents insured, has
made it obligatory for the
householder to meet the first

£50 of any daim.
Insurance companies are

Insurance companies are

taking a hard look at

premiums as the claims

bill rises to more than

£200m a year

anxious to reduce the burden of

claims but are treating with
caution the idea of offering posi-

tive incentives such as dis-

counts to prudent householders
who adopt better security
measures or join in neighbour-
hood schemes.
The Prudential has stood firm

against discounts. The company
is likely to impose a 12.5 per
cent excess on premiums to
householders with little or no
security. But it has begun an
awareness campaign and is

training its 9,000 agents to give
sound advice on locks and
alarms.
Guardian Royal Exchange

does not offer discounts but
along with its household policy
a client has the chance to buy
Ingersoll locks at 15 per cent
off, which is probably worth
more than a discounted policy.
Many insurance companies

argue that a modest discount of

5 per cent off an average pre-

mium or £50 to £70 is not a

strong incentive to take better
security measures. Moreover,
there is little or no profit avail-

able to pass back to the policy-

holder, especially as theft risk

is just part of the cover offered

by house contents insurance. It

may represent only one-third of
the total policy.

Companies that do offer dis-

counts tend to impose strict

rules to ensure that locks and
alarms are not only installed but
also used regularly, otherwise

no claims can be made if a bur-
glary has occurred. This puts a
greater onus on the householder
to take care of his property and
limits his ability to recover
losses.

In January this year Econo-
mic Insurance, along with in-

surance brokers Hill House
Hamond, launched its Homecare
Plus scheme which offers in
certain areas, but not within in-

ner cities, discounts of between
10 and 15 per cent to house-
holders who satisfactorily

answer a detailed question-
naire about their household
security measures.
But the policy-holder must

also undertake to lock all doors

71 72 73 74 757677787980 81828384

and windows even if the house
is left empty for only a few
minutes, otherwise the insur-

ance claim is void If a burglary

is committed.
Cornhill Insurance is another

company which regards a dis-

count as an incentive and has
introduced a 5 per cent reduc-
tion to policy-holders in a
limited number of UK areas.

Again, the householder has to

meet a certain condition and his

home security measures mustbe
approved by the local Crime
Prevention Officer.

At least four other insurance
companies offer concession on
house contents policies to

householders who have joined
neighbourhood watch schemes.
The policies are sold by brokers
Strovers; BrownMU, Morris
and West Endsleigh, while
Royal Insurance offers a dis-

count on its Homesfield Policy.

But insurance companies in

general are reluctant to take a
more active role to ensure that

home-owners fit better security
systems apart from offering ad-
vice. The Association of British
Insurert, which represents the
major insurance companies, has
prepared crime prevention in-

formation for the public and is

happy to answer questions.

Apathy and
: :

3"

. -f

ELECTRONIC gadgetry seems-
not to have deterred the burglar

but it 2ms h*»d tbe effect of

putting off the consum er.

According to the British.

Security Industry Association,

only S per cent of homes are

equipped with any form of

burglar alarm.

.Modem Alarms, one of the
leading suppliers in electronic

security, found that UK home-
owners were doubtful about the

electronic -alarms because they

believed that such systems were

too expensive and largely

ineffective, even though it is

posible to buy an alarm to suit

even the most modest budget

There are do - it - yourself

systems, which can be connected
to doors and windows and cost

only a few. pounds, or one can

buy professionally - installed

alarms from £400 to over £1,000

and which cost £250 a year to
maintain

There are Infra-red beams
winch trigger an alarm when
.the beam is broken; sensors

tuned to tbe frequency of

breaking infra-red

detectors to sense body heat;

microwave- and ultrasound
detectors to pick up movement
In a room; magnetic reed
sensors, wired to doors and
windows, which are triggered
when doors are opened; and
pressure mats put down near
doors and windows to detect an
intruder wafting over the floor.

Sometimes these individual
sensors can be set off by the
wind or even animals.
Companies are trying to

improve sensing technology.
Chubb, for example has pro-
duced what it calls a dual-pur-
pose movement, .device which
combines ultrasound with infra-

red so an alarm -is triggered
only if both parts of the sensor
detects a change at the same
time,

Polycell entered this market
with door alarms only last year
and intends to take a big share
of the do-it-yourself market.
Antiference, one of the
country’s leading curtain rail

and aerial manufacturers, has
also taken a sideways step into
the home security business. It

has launched a series of port-
able electronic alarms to pro-
tect specific items such. as tele-

vision sets and videotape
recorders.
Another new company in this

market is Becktronics, which
was set up only last year with
a novel alarm system triggered
by low-power radio waves.
There are many new com-

panies in the market as the
industry has grown. Until
recently there have been few
controls on tbe quality of either
systems sold or their installa-

tion. Sag as. to remove this
“cowboy” element in the in-
dustry, tbe more reputable com-
panies have encouraged the
setting up of the National
Supervisory Council for
Intruder Alarms (NSCIA).

This body has members which
include the well-known names in
the Industry such as Chubb,

Deterrents range from

£100 worth of locks to

high-tech alarms. The

problem lies in persuad-

ingpeople to fitthem

Modem Alarms, AFA Minerva,

Secnricor Granley, G»up A
Ranham and Honeywell Shield.

Any professional installers of

such equipment tend to be

members of the NSCIA which,

guarantees that installation con-

forms to British Standard

BS4737.

MORE THAN 70 per cent of
Britain’s 20m homes have
little or no protection against
burglaries, yet an investment of

about £100 in suitable door and
window locks could provide a
deterrent.

Part of the reason for the
apparent apathy in home
security equipment is the
belief that specialist locksmiths
provide an expensive service

and that installing lories one-
self is too difficult and com-
plicated.

Recently a number of leading
makers of home security pro-
ducts formed the Security Lock
Association, based at Penfold
House, Brent Street London, to
make householders more aware
of the risk of break-ins.and to
provide advice on tbe types of
home security devices available.

Many break-ins—an esti-

mated 80 per cent—are carried
out in broad daylight by oppor-
tunist thieves who can be de-
terred, and kept out, by effec-

tive locks. The average home
has up to £5.000 worth of goods
which can easily be carried out
through the front door. The
top items on the thiefs hit list

are television sets, Trtdeo re-
corders, home computers, hi-fi

equipment, cash, cheque books
and credit cards, jewellery,
silverware, cameras and
antiques.
Yet no burglar likes the idea

of trying to lug a television set

through a window when it is

easy to force a low-quality door
lock—the types of lode which
tend to dominate the UK lock
market

This is why makers : ot ite
:>

more secure locks are aioaoiti.Vi-

to promote their products and
to show that thdr dttrigHs.^re

neither difficult -to ‘
install-.nor -

expensive when ffhf yfnatirtcrB-

how-much; is at stake!
"

Police say that the ttwnf -

two-lever lock which ^&derr -

often fit w bade dw» -ir-iR.-
"

secure, while the standard night
iateh esc be opened with qj*y
ic a few seconds.

Crime prevention . ‘Officer*
advise Installing a
deadlock instead,

two basic types—

«

deadlock which flti into fe
door and a Him type deadlock
which screws on to the door.

Lode manufacturer* 4afcd ' f*

be critical of the -baflrfw
industry, which often fits the
cheapest types of feck tb hew
bouses. Lock-makers pourt oat
that the extra cofitof fiWw
high-quality/ hardware^
minimal when compared ’With
the total building- costs iud t»
also a good selling mbit ffMt
building companies dbr-vu^ •

t

moved by such arguments, htfp-
ever. ;

‘ "r'/ .. /
,

A home Is telafiveiy^enr to
protect with products sndra*
a Rim automatic de#dl«fc oa .

the front door, costing aw«w
£20, and a -variety ^of% :

windows and patio doom.'/T&* V-

British Association ojf. iosttmea
recommends

. that- ftontdaer

'

locks should conform te'Brftikfc
Standard BS382L which Sam :

tees a certain level «f sesmity..
Window and.

, patjo" \ locks
’

come in a.- wide range th anft
sash, wooden or

.metal i^pes ;

of different shapes :.and/sfa*tr
and th&r location.

. , Por
‘

example, there *re - security
bolts operated

, hjr/.x.
screw -pin

1

or key-op£ty|«5 ~

cylinder types whiS So™ji •

deadlocking action. Otherscar
be locked simply by ptuhtar
bur opened oxfiy with ItelaS^
bmation key, .

Householders haW the mrtitu

*

.of going to a specfaBrt ftdc-
'

smith or _ buying - from doJfc.
yourself ^ops. CatmanWliv*
Ingecsoll have . restated ,4&e
temptation to sc3l- through -IHY
retailers and keeh. their 7

pro. >
ducts firmfy af the specialist

-

end of the maricet. thongh their
high-quality products are not
too expensive. ' - ..

Tins Is a contrast to the Dry
'

market philosophy, where am-

.

petition, for consnmer business
is intense. Last year PolyceS
entered this market for the first

'

tune with a $2.5tn advertising- -,

campaign and a-wide range of;

:

hardware and- -electronic. prb»; .

J

.

ducts* Its emphasis has been'oh
smiple-to-flt window and door
locks costing from £L5Q to &
Mr Martin Stockley, JPoly/eU

^mrketmg\dilrectoz^^ldaonto''th^
within onlyTO months the com-'
party has become one oftlw top- /
selling - concerns . in - home ,

security products for the TOY .

market FqlyceBV sales are ;

dose' Ur £2m because of its

energetic marketing
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How Chubb can helpyou
sleep better.

Worrying about your securityand fire pro-
tection responsibilities can ruin many a
good night’s sleep.

But you can avoid it by talking to a
company that can take care of so many
of your worries: A company that is

famous for quality, reliability and value

for money-nameiy Chubb.

Whether it’s in detecting the

presence of crime and fire or in

halting its progress, you’ll find

Chubb has more to offer than
anyone else. Which is why Chubb
equipment is already used to

protect our largest banks and the most
precious parts of our national heritage.

Chubb can provide you with door and
window locks, safes, strong rooms, win-

dow grilles, intruder alarms, electronic

access control systems, closed circuit

TV, security patrols, fire detection and
extinguishing. The list is almost
endless.

So don’t wait until it's too late.

Get in touch with Chubb now. If

you don’t, you may find it’s notjust
worries that come in the middle of
the night.

For peace of mind
Racal-Chubb Limited, Manor House, Manor Lane, Feltham, MiddlesexTW13 4JQ.

Telephone: Ql-751 5021 Telex: 261702
>•%»•« -ft-—- r.Trrarro
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TWO WORDS
THATWILL

GIVE ANY THIEF

SECONDTHOUGHTS
Group 4 design and install security

systems for more than just offices, banks,
stores and factories:

V\fe can protectyourhome too.

Using the latest technology; and with
unmatched expertise, we can advise on,
plan, install and monitor a system tailor-

made to your requirements.
It all starts with our free, no obligation,

security survey and report Call Group 4
Total Security forthe total solution to your
securityproblems.

Phone 0684 296518

ALERT
SECURITY AND SAFETY LIMITED

ALBANY HOUSE,
QUEENS ROAD,

THAMES DITTON, SURREY KT7 ORE
TEL: 01-398 4095

ENTERPRISE HOUSE,
234/236 BAKER STREET,

ENFIELD, MIDDLESEX EN1 3LD
TEL: 01-367 3213

NA.C.IJL APPROVED INSTALLER
London 01-398 4095 Plymouth (0752) 645253/224498.'
Tniro (0872) 70185 Bristol (0272) 634485}
Newbury (0635) 33988 Enfield 01-36T 3213

INTRUDER ALARMS FIRE ALARMS

'i

*

group4
ISECURnASft##!

Keeping whatsyour^youis
MamtsrofBSA

BARHAM BURGLARY PREVENTION
We supply and fit in all areas

GRILLES - LOCKS

BURGLAR ALARMS
DOOR PORTER SYSTEMS

GATES - SAFES

CARD ACCESS STSTEMS
CCTV& VIDEO ST5TEMS

Established 1028

ADVICE AND ESTIMATES WITHOUT OBLIGATION
LOCAL CONSULTANTS IN ALL AREAS

BAWHAM PAT0HT LOCKS LTD AND BANHAM ALARMS
Head OJfeM and Showroom#:

233/235 Kanalnston W0h Swti, London W8 6SF - T«: D1-337 4311

Alarms: Iflr
Security Specialists

For total security contact
w bra„ your nearest branch:'

HMdQttc, 0622874737
City 01-683 QS30
BtaekhMH, OMBBKw!

03727 420SE
0283 32249

_ .
~~ mSces at:

H.1S

You should be askinc-

Lander Alarms...

MANCHESTER ft PROVINCIAL ALARMS LIMITED
129 Hill Lane, Blackley, Manchester 9 2PW

Professional Security Advisers to the Householder
NSCIA approved installations

Security Systems — Security Locks Specialists

Security Lighting and Outdoor Protection

OUR MOTTO IS SERVICE
WE CARE—AND IT SHOWS

Tdeohone: 061-720 8107 for free advice and survey

PROTECTING

TOE
MIDLANDS

WILL MOTT
SECURITY

021 444 5351

A FINANCIAL TUBES
SURVEY
WALES

The Financial Times proposes
to publish a survey on the

? lafiove on
WEDNESDAY

SEPTEMBER 3 1988
. FINANCIAL TIMES

Europe’s Business Newspaper
Fot ^**rt5ST contact

Ohm. Radford
Finanelar'Tliimtr ..

Maretuuit* House

Bristol SSI 4RW
TSUJD272 292HB

...about security

home and atwork

with 40 year*expwtanOft;
and overso office*

nationwWft„.L
we’re easytoask.
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my Thorncroft predicts keen foreign biddin
a ptize&grOiip of English marble figures
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tbe latest ^sawwfc heritage

from^ ftxreb^^nwlatOTg” story.

pMaryfa.hammer.
'Foe O^rer. two centurie*, the
martiTe^ tiinrcjr. havc been in
Wentworthl Woodbouse in
yorkshine* 'Bat now, after the
death htfJ-Olire- Countess Fits*

William, 3 the family has aban-
1 doned the house and sold offthe

j content*. scnlpturesrepre-

)

- sent the lftat ofthe famishing*
I from a. I^and 18th century

. mansion'. V .

-.One of.the maiblegraapis at
. least, depicVing Samson smiting
. the " Philistines, could attract

-One of.the marble groups at
least, depictiiDg Samson smiting
the ‘Philistines, could attract
keen foreign' bidding, perhaps
from the Getty Museum in
Malibu which now collects
sculpture. The eight-foot high
monument .teas produced in
1T4A in Florctace by Vincenzo
Foggini and ip reckoned to be
his masterpiece- It was commis-
sioned for a place of honour at
Wentworth woodhonse. ' .

What will carise- a flutter in
the dovecotes if the Foggini is

knocked, down to an overseas
buyer is the fact that it is the
first work of art. displayed in
“The Treasure Houses of Bri-

tain” exhibition I^.st winter in
Washington to cons© up at auc-
tion. There were votetforons cri-

tics of the exhibition, notably
Mr Timothy Clifford ' of- the
National Gallery of' Scotland,
who complained that it was
nothingmore than a^shop win-
dow for the -British, mistocmcy
to parade their goods before the
Americans and to imsh op
prices.

It was an exaggerated view.
Host of the works of art in the

exhibition came from National
Trust properties, or' were
coveredVy Capital TransferTax
provisions • which make|_ their

subsequent sale all but impos-
.
sible. Bat undoubtedly some
owners were aware of the
appreciation

.
prospects from

loaning treasures to Washing-
ton. And since itwas known that
the Foggiiii was likelyto be sold
anyway, it probably foils into
this minority group.

Christie’s has some difficulty
in estimating its price. The
sculpture market has been all

oyer-Qie plaee in recent months.
;
For years, sculpture has been,
outoffashion, butnowthere is a.

growing awareness that iris the
third- great art form, alongside
painting and architecture. Ithas

.

obvious drawbacks from a
marityflng point of view-^few
potential collectors have houses
large enough to show off the
finest sculptures, so the most
likely bidders at auction "are
museums who, in the UK at
least, are starved of. purchase
grants.
’The Foggini carries a wide
£130,000-£250,000 estimate. It

could go for much more.
Alreadythe heritage protectors,
the National HeritageFund and
the National Art Collections
Fund, are w»emiwi«g their cof-
fers to see what they can afford.

It is a pity that the FitzWilliam
Trustees did not investigate a
private treaty salefor file sculp-
tures.
They have the extraordinary

example of the Bernini bust of
an Archbishop of Pisa before
them' which was valued at -a

sensational grossed up £7m,and
enabled the heirs ofthe late Mr
George Howard of Castle
Howard, its owner, to enjoy this
year a real tax saving of £3m.
The Bernini .is now: in the
National Gallery of Scotland.
The other major sculptures

from Wentworth Woodhouse
should be less attractive to-

foreign buyers,imt are perhaps
even more important , to the
national heritage- Chief »«w»g

AMERSHAMAUCTION ROOMS
125 Station Hoad, <02403) 29292 \
Am*nh*ni.8ucktnehwaBNi«HP6SBO. .

-Fine Art A Furniture >

them are four marble statues of
Venus, Diana, Minerva and
Juno by the late 18th century

.

artist Joseph Nollekens. Best
known forms portrait busts and
tombs Che is all over Westmins-
ter Abbey and St Paul’s) Nol-
lekens is only known to have
completed seven statues—two
are in Lincoln, the seventh is
miwing

.

The Nollekens have assumed
added interest following the
credible suggestion ofDrNicho-
las Penney ofthe Ashmolean in
Oxford that Venus, Juno and
Minerva formed a set of the
Judgement of Paris. It can just
about be agreed that they areon
the point ofslipping out oftheir
clothes to facilitate the choice
of Paris as to which is the most
beautifaL Bather to Christie’s
embarrassment, there was also
a Paris at Wentworth Wood-
house but since it has a genuine
Homan head it was placed in
Wednesday’s antiquities sale.

Anyone wishing to unite the
quartet might have to pay
£100,000 for the ladies, and
£6,000 for Paris. The Diana
seems to be an after-thought.

It would be perverse for a
foreign buyer to go for the Nol-
lekens, but there is real anxiety
over the other star lot, a bust of
Shakespeare by Bysbrack;
Shakespeare knows no bound-
aries. The bust was commis-
sioned around 1780 by James

. West, a distinguished bib-
liophile, and is being sold by a
descendant. Captain James
West, who wants the money to
boy contemporary art, his pas-
sion. He should be around
£200,000 richer.
Although farfrombeinga con-

temporary, Bysbrack went to
great lengths to be as accurate
as possible in his portraiture,
including the Shakespeare
memorial bust in Holy Trinity
Church, Stratford, and the 1632
engraving by Martin Droeshout,
among trig hnpjptinn« The
export ofthe bust would arouse
a minor foxore.
However, Bysbrack busts

have a chequered career at auc-
tion. In April, a ByBbrack of
Benjamin Franklin, which
should have * sparked off
enthusiastic American bidding,
failed to approach its low esti-

mate of £150,000. at Christie’s.

But the Shakespeare is in better
condition and. has an
provenance.
Because there is such a small

market for Old Master sculp- 1

Vincenzo FoggioFs “ Samson slaying two Phffistines,” to be
sold at Christie’s on July 15

tures at the top level, Tuesday's
ale could go either way. They
are obviously too grand, too
artistic to be put out into the
garden to join the current fad
for garden fhrnishings
(although that would have been

their fate is the inter-war
years! But until a keen band of
private collectors emerges,
prices willdepend onthe preca-
rious budgets of museums and
heritage bodies. It should be a
fascinating auction.

IN AN age ofman culture it is

to believe that books
could be the object of a war.

This is one of the conclusions

fry* visitors will draw from an
nwmmui exhibition of illumin-

ated manuscripts, rare printed

frank*, Bno bindings &Du Other
bib].«mi>nn paraphernalia,

which opened this week in the
gnthip galleries of the Holy
Ghost church in Heidelberg,

South Germany.

This impressive church was
once closely connected with the

court of the Electors of the

Palatinate, who resided high np
above the town in the now
ruined and “romantic " castle,

ruling over a territory

between the middle Bhine and
the Neckar river. The electors

added intellectual sparkle to

their capital by founding a uni-

versity. Beeson therefore to

celebrate its sixth centenary
thi« year. The crowning event is

the “ return "—if only as a seg-

menton loan from the Vatican—
of the once famous Bibliotheca

Falatina to its former home.

One ofthe last to have witnes-
sed it there, in 1808, was that
tireless English traveller Tho-
mas Coryate. The library must
have.looked fairly similarto the
“ Chained Library " ofHereford
Cathedral or the library ofMer-
ton College, Oxford, only still

grander and richer in content.

From the first days ofHeidel-
berg univerety, generations of
electors, rich scholars and pri-

vate citizens had piled on It

large bequests and endow-
ments; the university was given
funds for regular acquisitions—
a very unusual privilege at that
time.

“Here are so many ancient
manuscripts, especially of the
Greek and Latin Fathers of the
Church, as no librarie of all

Christendoms, no not foe Vati-
can of Sfflnf nor Cardinal
Bessarions of Venice can com-
pare with it," wrote Thomas
Coryate.

The exhibition reflects these
riches. The borsch Gospel Book
came from the court or Charle-
magne, and contains superbly
majestic representations of the
evangelists enthroned. One of
its ivory covers found its way to
London and is in the Victoria
nrf Albert Minmm. An exam-
ple ofthe antiquarian outlookof
toe art of the tenth century
court of Byzantium is the
“ Josua-Roll "—in form and
narrative succession of biblical
scenes most probably a direct
copy of an early Christian
parchment roll

The fifth century Lorsch Ver-
gil countsamongtoe “soundest”
text documents of toe works of
toe Augustan poet; but more
beautifhl is a Vergil edition
which was painted and
ornamented at toe Palatine
court in the 15th century. The

Detailfrom the" Honeymoon-Book” ofthe Prince-Electo
Frederick and Elizabeth, daughter of Charles I.

The battle of

the books
Book of Falcons, written by the
extraordinary emperor
Frederickn ofSushis, gives an
insight into mediaeval nature
observation based on experi-
ence rather than magic.

Facsimile editions of some of
thfiff manuscripts are on
shelves alongside toe originals,

so that visitors can actually
browse through those—aesthe-
tically extremely satisfying

volumes.Arecreated mediaeval
script-workshop will farther'

demonstrate the intricate art of
painting and drawing on parch-
ment; and recent research into
mediaeval methods of produc-
ing colour- dyes will be pre-
sented.

A library of such renown,
rivalling even the riches of the
Vatican, could not but attract

toe attention of toe popes st a
time when humanist studies
were as much at home at the
Boman curia as at the princely
courts. Already in the late 18th
century the Vatican had procur-
red a catalogue of toe Greek
manuscripts kept in the Heidel-
berg library. It finally became a
matter of politics, even of war,
when toe electors and their uni-

versityembraced the Protestant
and, even more inflammatory
the Calvinist cause, in the mid-
16th century.

Split Christianity manifested
Itselfin a battle ofminds before
it deteriorated into a battle of
swords: books, pamphlets,
broadsheets and similar media
became weapons. The Palatine
library had become an impress-
ive archive of“ reformist ” writ-

ings and to lay hands on to

intelligence would have givt

the Church an opportunity
answer its critics more effe

tively.

But the Vatican library itse

magnificently rebuilt by Po)
Sixtus V in 1589, had begun
see itselfas an instrument oft]

counter-reformation. A libra

of equal proportions could n
be allowed to fall into the han
of the enemies of the Chore
Pope Gregory XV sent a coi

missioner who confiscated t!

library and carted it off

Borne.

There is fascinating history
unravel for English visitors

the exhibition. FrederickV w
married to Elizabeth Stua
daughter of Charles L The we
ding was celebrated with bar
que splendours in 1613 ai

recorded with many illosti

tions in the so-called “ Hone
moon-Book,” of which a a
oured edition is on show. It ia

progress from London
P

Heidelberg; and toe festiviti

held in both places.

PrincessElizabeth’sown bo
of prayer entered the librai

There is even a manuscript co;

of the accounts of toe Engli
treasury, brought to Heidelbe
as a model of bookkeeping
court

T&e exhibition rangOva July
toNovember2and isopen eve
day. A tally illustrated cal

logne is available.
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. A Shelley Art Deco part tn service comprising frenty-flx

pieces sold on June 26th 1906, for £1,400. - .

HETHERIIUGTONS
PBETTY+ELUS

—CHRISTIE’S—
ST. JAMES’S

8 KingStreet, London SWL TH:0Jr839 9060

Monday 14 Julyat U am.
.

CLOCKS AND WATCHES
. Tuesday 15 July at U-a.ni.

- IMPORTANTENGLISH MARBLE
STATUARY, EUROPEANSCULPTUREAND

.
WORKS OF ART.

Thesday 15 July at 11 am. and^AOjun.
POSTAL HISTORY STAMPS

... Wednesday 16 July at U) am. .

ANCIENT, ENGLISHAND FOREIGN COINS
; AND MEDALLIONS .

Wednesday 16 July at 11 am, and 2A0 pm. •'

FINE ANTlQUrnES.

_

Thursday 17 July at 11 am. and 2A0 pm..
'

CLARET AND WHITE BORDEAUX
Thursday 17 July at 2.30 pm. and
' Friday 18 July at 10.30am. •-

OLD MA5ITR PICTURES

•: Christie'sKing Street is open lorriewiiig on Sundays
" from 2 pjn. to 5 pjn.' / •

Christie's Soiith Kensington is open forviewmgon Mondays
until 7pm. Eria information on theMadia tins week

please telephone 01-581 7611 -

Christie’s have 25 local offices in the UK. If you.would -

like tip know thename of yournearestrepresematiye
please telephone Caroline Treffeame oh 01-588. 4424'

S. J. CROWLEY LTD.

SPECIALISTS IN
. . FINE ART INSURANCE
EFF^CTJED AT LLOYD’S LONDON

•
.
?Our offices are. now situated at

90 FENCHORCH ST., LONDON EC3M 4BY
TEL: 01488 3522. TELEX 887441. CROW G

—
"©Phillips™

• ncAXiMKTVMiKkiMianacxiNB

OXFORD
.

WINE AUCTIONS

Geering & Colyer

Fine wines arehow being accepted for theautumn season including

CLASSEDGROWTHCLARETfiomvintages196L 1962, 1966, 1970,
1975. 1976, 1975, 1979, 1952 and 1903.DOMAINE-BOTTLED
BURGUNDY of the 1969. 1971 1976. 1978 and 1983 vintages.

VINTAGEPORTfrom theClassicyears, 1955, I960. 1963, 1966.1970.

1975 and 1977. Also,VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE of Hie 1971, 1975,

1976 and 1979 declared years.

The scheduled sales willbe held mvTuesday 23 September starting

at1130 am with a Pre-Sale lasting at 11 am, and also on
15November (Details as abovej

OJunbated Catalogue: £150 by post

Enquiries: Robert Churchward orMichael Welch on 0865 723524,

_ or in writing bo the address below.

PhilHps Oxford, 39 Park End Street Oxford 0X1 1)D.

V OXFORD LONDON PARIS • NEWYORK GENEVA BRUSSELS AX tjgVtta lekreomt Ar Uiiiri Urmhn4At Semy An Amumrm f

ALLANS

CQINS • MEDALS •ANTIQUITIES • BOOKS
Our showroom in the heart ofthe VlfestEnd offers a

wide-ranging selection ofboth andent and modem
coins and a fasrinaring collection ofantiquities.

Additionally, we specialise in historical, fine art and

commemorative medals and publish authoritative and

well-written numismatic and history books. Call in to

see us during weekdays, alternatively write or

telephone for a list ofour items for sale.

B A SEABY LIMITED
8 CAVENDISH SQUARELONDONW1M OAJ

TELEPHONE 01-633 3707

Ine Aft Auctioneers and Estate Agents.
Branches throughout the South East

REGULAR SALES BY AUCTION
and

SALES ALSO HELD ON OWNERS’
PREMISES

, AND VALUATIONS
PREPARED FOR ALL PURPOSES

NEXT SALE:
WEDNESDAY J7TH SEPT. 1988

at THE CREST HOTEL,
GROWBOROUGH, SUSSEX

Anther details,and catalogues (ELM
by post) available from

The Auctioneers:

22-Z4 HIGH STREET,
TUNBRIDGE WELLS,
KENT TNI 1XA
Tel: {0898 25138

Recently sold tor EUAN
Oicr 20 Offlca in Kentnd Si

BUYINGANTIQUES?
ConsultBritam’s largest-selliiig

'

antiques magazine'.

Mouldy from your nctfugoit'orTH:M-M 6894 for

r.‘ .. ifaairiBmaw..

DOUBLE SIDED HAND

If EMBROIDERED PICTURES

R«m the worid lamaas SootiMw (Chiaal Scheol of Arts A Crafts comete snptib doride ddri eiabriMeite.
Tte atowst mystl^wg afeSty to create these wonderful textiles lies in the
5**” atreb teta Iteter Embroiderers in the whole world, all

ofttmiCktaeso, Trcrafathe fire for and feathery effects requires tta
Miwty to finger ipfit 9 tingle tfeead at tiflt "mte as many as 80

Eacb pkitare am lie meived axib hmd carved cherry wood stand and is

csotakwl bi a tadomMo-fh dk brocade bax.

MflJLUjU STREET, GR0SVEN0R SQUARE,
London wim mis. 01-629 378l

‘

* Mon-Fri 9-6 Sat 9-1

DAVID ROBERTS RA

THE HOLY LAND
PRINTS IN ORIGINAL COLOUR

The Cwmotaeer Gallery • .

14/15 HaOdn Arcade
London SW1X 8JT
Td: 01-245 6431

FORTHCOMING
ARTS

FEATURES

IN THE

WEEKEND FT

For further information

and advertising rates

please call

Diane Steward

on 01-248 8000

Ext. 3526

FREE- EXPRESSIVE Poetic- COLOURFUL

THE NEW IMAGE: Painting ia the 1980s Tony Godfrey

- Alt p» ofthe :Nbw Pasting*’ - an imaaaaoiu) movqnem dbtnliuting •

coMUpOniy an. -Dbcovn <bo Nor in :ki> book, the Cnt-mr about the

grcn-ryvnyenec of /Vnnan/irt rfa- iSSth. '

<« w. . -fn- i

SOTHEBY’S
FOUNDED 1744

THIS WEEK’S SALES AT SbTHEBY’S

London, 34-35 New Bond Street, W1A 2AA.
Tel: (01) 493 8080.

Mon. 14th: 11 am and 2.30 pm: Andent
and Islamic Glass, Andent Jewellery
and Silver, Middle Eastern, Egyptian,
Greek, Etruscan and Roman Antiquities.

5.30 pm: Conduit Street Sale.

Tues. 15th: 12 noon: Printed Books,
Maps, Atlases.

Thurs. 17th: 11 am: European and
English Silver.

10.30 am and 2 pm: English and
Foreign Coins, Commemorative Medals
and Bonds and Banknotes.

Fri. 18th: 11.am: Fine English Furniture.

Sussex, Summers Place, Billingshurst,

West Sussex RH14 9AD. Tel: (040381) 3933.

Tues: 15th: 10.30 am and 2 pm:
Fine Furniture; Metalwork and Textiles.

Weds. 16th: 10.30 am: Fine Glass and
Ceramics post 1860.

2.S0 pm: Porcelain, Pottery and
Glass pre I860.

Thurs. 17th: 10.30 am: Maps, Antiquarian

and Modem Books and Original Illustrations.

2 pm: Antiquities.

SUNDAY VIEWING LONDON

On Sunday 13th July 12 noon to 4 pm
our Galleries will be open for viewing.

Normal viewing Monday to Friday

9 am to 4.30 pm.

Sotheby’s Conduit Street Sale

On Monday 14th July from 5.30 pm
to 9 pm a wide variety of furniture, rugs,

ceramics, silver and works of an will

be sold in Sotheby’s Conduit Street Sale

with lots starting from as little as £200.

Items are displayed for viewing in

attractive room settings. Access or

Visa cards are accepted. Viewing for

Monday’s sale will be tomorrow
from 1 6 am to 4 pm and on Monday
morning 9 am to 2 pm. For a free

brochure and catalogue subscription

form please contact Lesley Gollick,

26 Conduit Street, London Wl.
Telephone: (01) 49S 8080.

Your nearest Sotheby\

For information on our regional offices

please telephone Sarah-Jane Goodman,
Telephone: (01) 493 8080.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN ABOUT FUTURE SALES.

If you would like more details of future Sotheby’s auctions, with information and expen
comment on the many areas of collecting at Sotheby's, we will be delighted to send you
fri-y- nf rliaiw 9 iyitw of nnr fnlnnr macra7in*» riimtmii Ik. . ni .

’

:
r . i . ° .

"
. •» wuciigmea to send you

free of charge, a copy of our colour magazine European jVjm«W Please call or write toAnna leoson. Sothebv’s. 34-35 New Boqd^ S*^eet,.Londfin/fe^^A. Telephor - *njwi93 80*0. H
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|iSimmons& Lawrence ijjp^
Chartered Surveyors Established 1770 rlBira

GIBBONS FARM, STOKENCHURCH,

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Mariow 7 miles, Oxford 20 miles

A Cbiltern Farm House with Buildings set in beautiful

countryside in the hills surrounded by its own farmland
totalling about 84 ACRES

ideally positioned 40 miles to the West of London with

excellent access nearby to Lhe M40 Motorwway
For Sale by Auction (unless sold privately) on

Tuesday 22nd July, 1986 [Ref: sjb i

CHISBRIDGE
OXFORDSHIRE/BUCKINGHAMSHIRE BORDERS
A fine modernised Chi) tern Farmhouse dating from the 17th Century set in

beautiful countryside In (he hills near (o the riverside towns of Marlow and
Henley-on-Thames.

Chisbridge is a perfect family home with four good-sized reception rooms off

a large entrance hall. Ideal for entertaining: four bedrooms: dressing room:
three bathrooms (two-

en suite), with ample existing space for further

bedrooms or staff quarters on the second Floor.

The House is set in about 395 acres of good quality fertile farm and woodland
with two Cottages, at present profitably run by local professional
management. It is ideally positioned 40 miles to the west of London, with

easy access nearby to both the M4 and M40 Motorways. Heathrow is only 23
miles.

The vendor will consider selling the house separately

(Ref: MRC/SJB)

SIMMONS & LAWRENCE
. AMC AGENTS
;
32 Bell Street,

enley-on-Thames,
'Oxfordshire.

0491 571111

CLUTTONS
Fordingbridge, Hampshire
Rtagwood 5V6 miles. Safisbary 11 mBes.

>- antMrrt drfpri ha— h — nuUfOi; pariMa > lhe River Am
iauantx HaJL OariowmSboow ftoota. ? Reception Roam. Kitchen and Uiffliy Room. Study
icdnxxn 5, Manor Bedroom with Bathroom emoite. 3 further Bedrooms and a further

Bathroom. Doable Garage and Cedar Cat Fired Central Heating.

irnber Garage and Onthufldingi. Garden Room. Terraced and Landmaped Garden and Paiio.

Rdiing oo the River Avon. Wooded Grounds along the iwer bank.

About 5 Acres.

Joint Agents Chrttons, Mayfair Office Tefc 01*499 4155
and Gondsby & Harding, Wimboroe Tel: (0202) 895511

127 Mount Street, Mayfair, London WlY 5HA, Telephone 0 1-W 4155

AhoaeLonden ~ tAxaniwr, KennaavvChdn. ArunAI,BedvCamabury, Ednbuidr.
Hamif^e, Oxford, Wdt% Bahrain. Drim. Kuwait. Sharfrh.

PROPERTY

John Brennan reports on how homeowners can

get away from the 9-5 routine

Live over the shop
IF YOU happened to have a

spare £312,000,000,000 to invest

you could start quite a decent
sized business of your own.
That is no random figure. It is

the uncharged equity in British

houses and flats, the comfort-
able gap between £108bn of

home loans and the estimated
£420bn value of the country's

privately owned bousing stock.

Their own. small proportion of
that three hundred and twelve
thousand million pounds pro-

vides an escape route from a

nine to five routine for an
increasing number of homeow-
ners.
“ A colossal number of people

sit at home on a Sunday after-

noon and have a day dream of
walking into the boss's room
and saying, ‘ stuff you. I'm off to

run my own business MrJohn
Howard, managing director of
Christie & Co, makes the point
because he has at least 20,000 of
those would-be corporate
rebels on his books at any one
time. They call because they
want to start a business, but
need to sell their homes to raise
the cash. So they turn to the
specialists to find a business
they can live in.

Christie & Co handle the sale
of pubs and hotels, restaurants

and village shops, rest and nur-

sing homes, as well as newsa-
gents and tobacconists across
the United Kingdom. But you
may never have heard of them,
because their name doesn't
appear on “ For Sale " boards.
Christie isn't shy, it is merely

that, as Mr Howard says, “We
never put 1 For Sale * boards up
on a trading business. You
wouldn't walk into a pub with a
* For Sale ’ sign over the door.
You might happily know that
the pub is for sale because the

landlord has told you, but if

there was a sign over the door
the turnover would just disap-
pear.”
Turnover is the key to these

smaller, live-in businesses. As
long as the trade keeps up a
buyer can hope to make a living.

The profit line is, according to

Mr Howard, pretty well what
you want to make of it "We
have bad people walk into a
loss-making business and go
into the black from day one. the
difference is in how much is

charged up against the busi-
ness, how much time and effort

the new owners are willing to
put into it, and the owners’ trad-

ing skills.

“You get a publican who
arrives in the bar without his

teeth in, unshaven, and in his

braces who then complains
bitterly about the business . .

.

It's not too hard in that case for

someone new to make a go ofit”

Toothless publicans apart,

there are any number ofreasons
for selling. Once running their

own business owners tend to

trade up at regular intervals,

families and partnerships
break-up, people retire, or die

in harness.

As for the buyers, “ We do get

those who ring up and say
‘ Hallo Mr Christie, I want to buy
a business, it doesn’t matter
what, and it doesn't matter
where, and price is no object
But those callers rarely stay the
course. “ We sell to the person
who wants a home and income
and to the businessman who
wants to put a manager in the
unit,” says Mr Howard.

Most ofChristie's clients—and
the firm’s figures are a good
guide as it is market leader with
“ five figure sales ” of these
specialist business properties
each year—are able to put up
between 30 and 40 per cent of
the cost of a working home.
Even buyers with no commer-

cial track-record can borrow the
balance ofthe purchase price at

Chipping Norton’s 14th to

16th century manor has its own
art gallery in the high street
and a separate, modern, and
distinctly less appealing bun-
galow in the gromtds let to US
Airforce personnel from

nearby Upper Heyford air base.

Hampton & Sons Oxfordshire

office (099 382 2058) are asking
£325,9m for the whole mini-

estate, or £225,080 for the seven
bedroom manor and 1% acre

garden (bidden costs a £1.87

annual fee to the Dean of
Gloucester and £L49 to the .

local vicar for use of former
church lands) and £100,080 for

the three bedroom bungalow/
—let at £120 a month—and the -

gallery with a £6,000 a year
rental potentials

Move out and cash in

Why New Yorkers
are looking north
from Grand Central:
John Brennan
reports

COMMUTER belts are being
loosened around London as
prices push buyers fartheraway
from the capital. New York’s
commuters have the additional
travel incentive of being able to

change their tax bill by selec-
ting a home in the country.
Connecticut doesn't have

state income taxes, that's why
New York's high earning com-
muters take the train north from
Grand Central Station after a
hard day in their Mid-Town
office. Beyond the state border,
the shorter the trip, the more
expensive the homes. Just 45
minutes out of the city and the

real high flyers leave the train,

heading for$500,000plus houses
in Greenwich, or taking the 20
minute drive from the station to

North Stamford, a drive that
cuts a third off the price of
equivalent sized homes. Dienne
Carnegie of the real estate
brokerage Douglas F.l liman
(203.869.7800) handles sales in

the area and talks of Greenwich
as “the ultimate in suburban
living; it’s the 5th Avenue of the
suburbs.” As she explains, the
tax system in the US makes a
$500,000 plus house de rigeur for
a New Yorker or overseas
executive earning $100,000 a
year or more. “With incomes
and bonuses it would be quite
normal for someone like that to
have a $400,000 mortgage. That
wouldn’t be out of the ordinary,
it would just be tax efficent,”

New Yorkers who wantto stay
in the city are being tempted by
discounting of condominium

apartments prices because of
overbuilding. But as Dienne
Carnegie reports, costs of flats

in the cry’s big, older coopera-
tive blocks have powered up in
recent years. “Average prices
per room were $10,600 in 1977,

up to $41,600 in 1980, and are
$124,300 now.” Even if you can
afford it, and the couple of
thousand dollars a room a year
maintenance costs an older co-

op apartment will entail, you
may not be allowed to buy.
Getting accepted by a block’s

selection boards can be tricky.

These committees of existing
owners vet prospective buyers
and can make life frustrating for

New York’s selling agents.
“You finally match an apart-
ment to a buyer and then the
buyer turns up for the selection
test in the wrong clothes, or says
the wrong thing, gets turned
down, and you're back to square
one.”

keener rates than most estab-
lished businesses. That is

because the underlying prop-
erty values generally represents
around 70 per cent ofthe cost of
a live-in business.
The banks, and from next year

(when their new powers enable
them to take a more relaxed
view of loans that axe not exclu-
sively residential) the building
societies, are therefore able to
charge loans directly against
the security of a borrower’s
home. That cuts the lender’s
risk, and the cost of the loan. In
fact it is quite common to
negotiate business purchase
loans for this kind of property
for one or one and a half per
cent above the London Inter
Bank Rate (LIBOR).
Restaurants are at the high

risk end of the live-in trade.
Competition and fickle fashions
make for a constant turnover of
enthusiastic newcomers and a
steady exit of failed
restaurateurs.
Becoming “ mine host ” of the

local pub is a safer bet The
licence provides some protec-
tion against local competition
for the 30,000 or so privately
owned freehouses. That applies
to private hotels with a bar
trade, and the 10,000 or so of
those in private hands tend to

sell at a premium to pubs
because the owner accommoda-
tion is often better, and the
workcan be less hectic thanpub
management
Christie's figures suggest that

the average price for an inn or
freehouse in London and the
Home Counties is just under

£200,000. That compares to an
average £108,000 in East Anglia,

£105.000 in Scotland, £98,000 In
Wales and £82,000 in the North
West Averages don’t work as
well for hotels, but you could,

for example, buy the six bed-
room Angel Hotel in Wiltshire
for £198,000 and acquire both a
family home and a business
with a £100,000 a year turnover
In the process.
There is no formal licence to

protect a newsagent's local mar-
ket, but wholesalers provide a
fair measure of protection for

buyers of established
businesses because they are
reluctant to supply interlopers
trying to set up an agents’ shop
in an already well served area.
There are at least 23,000 ofthose
businesses in the UK, and
another 40,000 to 50,000 local
stores and corner shops with
varying degrees of wholesaler
support
Newsagents shops don’t tend

to be particularly attractive as
homes, but the prices reflect
that One on Christie’s books in
Watford City, takes £94JX)0 a
year net, has three bedroom
accommodation, and is on offer
for £72,000 freehold.
Sub-post offices appeal

because a well located one can
offer plenty of scope for retail
sales alongside the steady
stamp, Giro and pension trade.
There is also the security of a
Post Office salary. It may be no
more than a few hundred
pounds a year for the smaller
sub-branches, but it can be into
the thousands for one in a busy
town with significant mail and

S-

National Savings sales. There
are 22,000 independently owned;/
post offices across Britain, add. ..

most ofthem are run by families
:

.

who live over the shop. •/_'

Playing Mrs Goggins of Poet-

man Pat fame would set you :

back just £67,000 for a freehold. -

three-bedroom, half-timbered.;^ .

house and shop in a (necessar8y~-
unnamed) Suffolk village. Apart-
from any income from 61111^-';'^.?'

sales, the Post Office salajy>^.;/
there is £6,200 a year. In a
bridge village a large, four-bed-/'^;,
room family house with gardenr^k^-
is on offer for the price of
average suburban house in

don. The freehold price1

r-

£87,000 buys the home, plus -

shop taking £2,500 a week and
regular £7,500 a year Post OSkar.
salary. '

. • it*

j

"

As live-in businesses it is

.

to beat the mix of salary- aad'^-v-'^ --

shop income from a Post Office^;

But the stock of offices is firfrtfc

constant The big growth area hi;

'

provision of rest and nursing
homes. There are around 8KOOO ., v

beds for the elderly in private'
homes at the moment, and Gov--/

;

eminent figures based on: the
number of older people in need
of fall Him* care suggest that at -

least 130,000 private sector beds .
.V

will be needed by the' early
1990sl
That projected growth not .

only creates a new area for /
family businesses (employing

'

professional aarsing staffto ran
the care side of the home), it

also defines the future role for

many larger suburban houses
across the country.
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Hampton& Sons

i mgs uutsurr, Hertfordshire mi ism n*u«, mb i mie. w«ftm nation 3
Jo fEiston 20 minute) Heathrow IMS) 30 ouwtK.
period w8 hotae wtdlte wfth itorwheilmd ihoeaa ! braetlful gi oundfc 29ft
awing ram pmriM Bring more adhUring terraces, swing room, UtdieiVbreaktat
am, vl bedrooms and_4 bathrooms including 2 wiles, gas central heath*, separate

I and garaging. Gatehouse. Heated wtairofng mot rawa andurge with 2 bedroom Rat and garaging. (

muul gardens. Abort 2b acres. Freehold
woSfeHl Office. Tel tffVMbl 77740

for Sale. London Office. Tel: 8222 or

EAR NEWBURY, BERKSHIRE Newbury 5 irate. M4 (Junctlm 13) 2»j man.
9**MM

into the train

qaratfnq hr 2 ears.

AiHBfton Street, Umdoa !

GLOUCESTERSHIRE--Tetbmy
A detacM sfeass-feiBt borne coastnctcd to the WOT* on the outskirts at Tettowy, wRh a nml aspect

inmm 5*2 aent if nvfifT fmnn pan
Entrance haft, cloakrooms, 3 reception rooms, kitchen, utffltj and domestic offices, 45 bedrooms, 2 bathror-

3 or garage. Formal gardens of appnn acres. 4 acre paddock. Oetadcd cottage wltli 3—. .

an bathroom. Garage- Gantau Considered soluble for a snaR nmsJng borne, subject u planriog

fteeftoM.

-.j UHC GMoptne Norton
Oxford lfi mUesTBMmia mite.
AloYety meBow stone, Lhted trade U, manor boose set hi Hi own prtrata and wel weeded mimed!, time to the
centre of thta mchRnetcnRi attraettra market tow*.
Entrance tabby, hall, cloakroom, drawing roam, sitting roam, Arina room, kitchen mid dammtk offices, stadia, V7
bedrooms,^drosdng^r̂ om

^

^

tethroorr^^rot^DaaWe garage. Superb garden of approx 1 aot. Swimming pool.

OXFORDSHIRE—Burtord
A 19th Century tmndiwue A
Be frontage to the Rtwr , .

angina mnonttafMbm. 2 aero garden, fi acre pasture. Approx bmHerfrec frontage. For Sme hr
3®th Jnly (antes prntaudy soldi For Price Guide andiHostraM particulars, m*dy Sole Agents:

Mgh Street, Bnrfmd, Oxfordlfah* 0XB 401. Tel (099 382) 20580069.

ta a superb ran! pesMen In teas! 9 acres riUtanMe
~ reception rooms, kitchen and domestic offices.

5T0MEHAU. COMMON, WORCESTERSHIRE
115 4 mffes

StawNng In eteebed pnrW— sritfr some of the finest dew tn the Mshrera HMs. 3 reception rooms, fitted Bden, 4
gtatrioomy guest mite, Indoor heated swimming pool. Garajdag. Gardens had graonds of nar 2 acres.

11 Imperial Square, Cheltenham. Glos. TeL (0242) 514849

BUSINISStS- P.ESIDEVtUI— R5HT?IQ

ARRIS & STOKE
CCWMlrtUHPFCFWTYirtCALSTS

l j

Eigp Street Hertford HRfl UAJ Tel: (0432! 544;5

COUNTRY HOUSE
DEPARTMENT

SHROPSHIRE
About 3 mites from LvJkm and under ] hour from Slrpiingham and Me Mldtaids

A LOVELY PERIOD FARM HOUSE
rtuatbd an a favoured village with 5 double Bedrooms, luxury Bathroom, 3 reception

ooms, large well eoiupped Kitchen, double Garage, Stable and Paddocks of 4*2 acres.

Price £115,000 or offers

NEAR HEREFORD
Just over 1 hour from Birmingham and Me Midlands

In a Parkland Setting on edge of Favoured Village with glorious views

ne half of a Georgian listed grade II Country House with iu own drive and gardens of

bout 1 acre. Three gracious Receptions Rooms, 5 Bedrooms plus Staff suite of 2 Rooms,

aragh. Swimming Pool etc, A very practical family house wlUi character and space for

entertaining.

Only £335,000 or offers

UPPER WYE VALLEY
fiMe Welsh Borders with Panoramic Vlens to Me Black Mountains and the Brecon Beacons and

about l /tours from Birmingham and the Midlands

Unique Luxuriously Appointed Modern Home Designed to lake Advantage of its

Unsurpassed Situation

— 3 Bedrooms, 2 fully fitted Bathrooms, Sitting Room about 30’ * 23’, Dining Room.

Bauknecht fitted Kitchen etc. Full central heating etc. set in loyely garden.

Also modern 6. P. Farm Budding and Pasture Land of 8I
2 acres.

Ideal for ponies or other stock

Price £105^000 wr offers

t WARWICKSHIRE
SUPERB RESIDENTIAL BUILDING PLOT

Given baft. Fringe of Sambourn milage.

Part of choice select small rural development. PP one excellent family house.

AMENITY LAND, LAKE & POOLS 59 ACRES
Solihull. West Midlands. NearNEC. Handymotorways- Single bank Rtmrhomage MoalFWwy

or other possibilities.

Both •• -.-how
If

to tor puctHjn 28 mesa
• fljr •

arid before

STRUTT &
PARKER

SUTHERLAND
Tongue a miles, tmemess Airport IOO miles

THE NNLOCH ESTATE
A most attractive mixed sporting and residential estate

Lodge 3 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. Striker's house. Bungalow. KfaUodi Forest:

10-year average 19 stags and 10 hinds. The KModl River: 10-year average 43 salmon.

Excellent loch and sea Ashing. Occasional grouse.

About 18,000 acres.

WH)i wean! possession (subject to service oenfsney and ntinpr lettings).

Strutt & Parker London office: Tel: Ol-b» 7282, and Eduttargb office: 2b Walker Street. Tel: 031-
22b 2500. (Ref: IEE8965J

SUSSEX
Eastbourne 5 miles

THE JEV1NGT0N PLACE ESTATE
An Important resfdeMbf and equestrittt estate

An imposing 5 bedroom 17th-10th century listed house (with 4 secondary bedrooms! a Victorian

sUblmgyard wRh 22 boxes and flat over, further stable block both with redevelopment potential.

Two adiolning Period barns suitable for conversion. Secondary subleyard with 13 boxes. Flint

bam with planning permission for conversion.

10 cottages 19 let) paddocks, arable and woodland pte 1 mile gallop.

About 12S acres.

Auction on 22nd Jiffy at 330 at the While Hart Hotel, Lewes
(unless previously Hid)

Lewes office: 201 High Street Tel: (02731 4754iHR»ft oBBzzjoJ

Lane Fox & Partners

Rylands

WILTSHIRE/BERKSHIRE BORDERS
M4 7 miles. Swindon 8 miles. Marlborough 8 miles.

Exceptional Development Potential
in Favoured Wiltshire Village

6 bedroomed Georgian House and Grounds for sub-division.

2 detached cottages. 7 building plots. About 3% acres.

For sale by private treaty as a whole or in lots

London Office, To): 01-499 4785
& Cirencester Office. Tel: 0285 3101

GLOUCESTERSHIRE-

ON THE

COTSWOLDS

Traditional Cotswoid

Farmhouse, stone

outbuildings and stables;

Development prospects for

holiday lettings; and

12 ACRES OF LAND

Also available:

Further Buildings and 368
Acres

Bruton Knowles & Co,

Chartered Surveyors,

111 Eastgate Street,

Gloucester (0452) 21267
Ref. RMA/MRP

SAVTLLS
WEST SUSSEX - Rogate
Rogate2miles, London?3miles.

350ACRES

Outstanding countryproperty with superb
housingand landscaped gardens and grounds
providing total seclusion within an hour of
London, Heathrowand Gatwick.

RidingcomplexwithOlympic sizeindoorarena
and speciacor gallery.

Loose boxes and yard.

Main House: 5 reception rooms. 7 bedrooms.
6 bathrooms. Staffaccommodation.
CommeraaJ carering kitchen.

Magnificent view over landscaped garden,
lake and surrounding countryside. -

Extensive leisure complex with swimmingpool
and pool house, gymnasium,

j
acurd, discoteque,

sauna, tennis court and Go-kan track.

3 Guest cottages fitted toa high standard.

Paddocks.

Deer park and trout lake.

Immaculate log cabin with a fine outlook
with 3 bedrooms each with an en-suite bathroom,
3 reception rooms and additional staff

accommodation.

5 further staffoonages. Estate office.

Amenity and commercial woodland.

ABOUT350ACRES ALL WITH
VACANT POSSESSION.

20Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, LondonWIX 0HQ.

01-4998644

j.

£3,000,000 to Invest
in Forestry

We are retained to

purchase a limited

number of high quality

established plantations

in excess of 300 acres

each.

If you are genuinely

interested in selling,

contact:

N. D. H. Sanders FRICS
BEDWELLS

. FORESTRY
Chartered Surveyors
Tmmpington Road
Cambridge CB2 2LD

Telephone
(0223) 841841

Productive Woodlands
Sustainable Income

Near Locotn
506 Acres

Four Loti

In lhe Trent Valley between

Newark and Lincoln.

Age distribution provides frees

[tom 7 years up to mature.

An investor should be able to

enjoy a sustainable tax efficient

income.

For sale by private treaty -as a
whole or in four lots.

Guide price from £45.000
(Loi 2) to £180.000 (Lot 1).

Detailed particulars from
Anthony Han BScfFor).

filDWELLS
FORESTRY

Chanatd Surveyor
Tnimplngicm Road

Cambridge CB2 2LD
Telephone (0223) 841841

WARWICKSHIRE
Cfrsnning period country residence witfi suMbs, boro and outbuildings - suitable many uses.

Jiot off Ml and motorway rmrak, Rapid access London, east and west Mallands.
•'

t off Ml nod motorway _r>«*iwK Rapid acre

200 year oM fannhoora with 4 2
breadoot toomMtchon. laundry. **»«*. cewTryanC mooch ^ m att

RwhoM £110,000 T«k 0788 SU707 or j

Locke &
England

:.ix\

: vlteW •

•> -

*• .5r

:

BATH
Two of the Finest Penthouses ever to be built in th» w«ct
completed last month at Northanger Cwrl

feKlopmem who* k^oteh^
Each has two spacious anti elegantly proportioned nseotJon 1
known complete with appliances and Amtlce flooring, 3 nr
bathrooms which « a particularly attractive feature: ctoverhafte^JI? -

2 *
marbled bath; with bmoe fittings and specially imoorted *5? iatu

Magnificent views of Bath can be obtained In aluSSSL* DQuf
"5f_"arfa*^'tii

garage spaces, white lifts and video entryphones
PMhousa have I

security. AIMhls Is set amid delightful landscaped coifftvart^Lfe*
3^!09*^ *

Avon. This b a iml** tt*** ta find the city

PRICES: £199,000 fc £345,000

WHfie or telephone for Brochure to;

.LLTH0D0MQS LIMITED
Safes Offlot, I Grove Street Batfa nri

Tec (0225) 60487 orMm ^ 6Pg

WESTSUSSEX, StejrtNL-A _
a pfeummue wtons
for a numbers dwtIUna.

!

UMVt kta eMh.Vba. I>

rineyanfio
. txrmlHloa
mi * Green.

3lt

4:

SL&siri-S

--re-.,

mHes. BdautKnHv^^uMNW
2 teSTSS r^W(
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. THE WEST Ml^ands mltfbt'be
aSrandedas the i&dustri^wart-
pandraYaged by nwe^tioa-toufr
it is .enjoying a housing xale$
boom -.unprecedented1 ur.jtbe.
experience .of- many ^estete
agents. The pncesarenotoiithe
London scale; for- £25O,GQ0 you
could expect tob^-a^petfift
manor house .with feraJfe^^and;

PROPERTY

Arthur Smith on the West Midlands property boom

The bright side of Brum

Deaa n

are soldaJmoEtaiefrae^idy.'are
advertised: Jssiaelfea^i^dtet
buyers areiii«^Es£%giy%dpp«d
4ry thatSbdd d^anfc -aof seen
fume the

"

It is nb-'Hjig^ '^^trestaon of
crude gazniftping. ' In a .more
sophisticated ' market, ' agents
merely call fpr “ offers over.”
They . know the base price is
deceptively low anct they will
only have to stand badrand wait
for the bids to. flow in before
calling for “final oflfers." ..

The mood of the market is

perhaps best illusfrated by a
detached - nine-bedroomed
Georgian house offered by
agents in the :top Birmingham
suburb of Edgbaston. The agent
advertised the

.
almost derelict

property, set • in half-acre
grounds, at £80,000, knowing

Jitmtyall sectors, from starter-

^bomeS " through to country
/estates, Jhelled by the national

'.'-f»Ctors : of rising real incomes
-'end i foiling interest rates.
Agentsreport anaverage price
rise ofaround 10 per cent across
the region for . the first six
months -of this year. But such

~ statistics mask the wide discre-
pancies.

In greatest demand has been
the “one off" house in the
traditionally fashionable parts
of. Birmingham—Edgbaston,
Harbome, Moseley and Soli-
hull The villages to the south,
either side of the A34, stretch-
ing down- through the undulat-
ing countryside to Henley^in-
Arden , and •' Stratford-Upon-

. Avon and Warwick, were never
out of favour in the difficult
years. They now command an
even greater premium.
Mr William Willson, colourful

chairman of the Birmingham
and Midshires Building Society,
understandably espouses the

give a premium of perhaps
£30,000 over Solihull. What bet-

ter than your house actually car-
ries the village name," he says.

Leafy Lapworth, Lowsonford,
Tanworth and other such vil-

lages, within 12 miles or so com-
muting distance ofBirmingham,
are popular among top direc-
tors. Charles Phillips, with 34
years’ experience and senior
partner of the agency that car-
ries his name in the High Street

of the market town of Henley, is

philosophic about the present
upturn.

“ Good houses' always sell
welL We have seen it all
before.” Traditionally he
favours auctions but confesses
he has had less experience of
such sales in recent months;
* Nine times out often the prop-
erty has gone before the due
date.”

He can go through the list of
properties advertised a few
days ago in the local news-
paper-half of them already

:ve r 5P® ,
-give, a urges buyers to go for a house

jllv?®*
® real- that wiflH&e readilly market-

br.'-.i^
£137,000. The new- owner able. He has. one of the largest

£^^y„+p!?
tS t*ie privately-owned collections of

xhoV
3*^ ^ouse at oearer £250,000.

. snakes at “ Lapworth House.”
The recent sales boom is com- “A Lapworth address will

July 28 is “ Gunyah,” a
folly situated country residence
oh an elevated region near Hen-
ley, complete With swimming
pool ana three acres. Guide
price is £200,000, but Phillips

thinks it unlikely it mil reach
auction.
But why has the Midlands

markettaken offwith such gusto
in recent months? Mr Peter
Veitch of-Shipways, one of the
fost-growing agents, points to

the “pent-up demand.” Alter
the three very bad years of 1980
to 1983 there had been a gradual
upturn to the beginning of this

year. . . «t..

.. “ The West Midlands has suf-

fered worse than the rest of the
country and the recession

seems to have gone on and on "

but since January properties in

the £100,000 to £175,000 range
had been selling within a week
of advertising. He detected a
new confidence in the area with
companies for the first time
moving new personnel up to Bir-
mingham.
The boom in the property

market is certainly not a func-
tion of the business confidence
surveys undertaken by the Con-
federation of British Industry
and the Birmingham Chamber

fairly muted upturn, but from a
very low base.

The role of Edgbaston as the
prime market could be crucial
Agents report a change in

fashion away from the modern

to the traditional—a mood that
is reflected in the country dis-
tricts where concern about high
foel costs, maintenance and
rates has given way to a desire
to own a character property.

Edgbaston, home for many of
the Birmingham industrialists
and merchants that pioneered
the industrial revolution, is now
heavily influenced by the Calth-
orpe Trust that controls
development over some 15,000
acres. It ensures the Georgian
and Victorian mansions are
used to best advantage to main-
tain the character of the area.
Properties come on to the

market but rarely, with the
result that any upturn in
demand pushes prices up seve-
ral notches. Prices are likely to
be influenced at the margin and
it might only be some 20 poten-
tial purchasers, with the ready
cash, that are forcing up prices.
Edgbaston, close to Birming-

ham University and the Queen
Elizabeth teaching hospital,
could be benefiting from

university and medical sectors.
The upsurge in prices has

spilled southwards to Moseley,
a more cosmopolitan area, but
flavoured by doctors and
academics. Further south is

Solihull, with its modern shop-
ping centre—a popular venue
for the young executives.
In the words of one senior

civil servant; “ My wife thoughtI
was boring until she met the
people of Solihull.” He recomr
mended Solihull, with its lib-

rary and cultural facilities,
“ provided you have a social cir-

cle that will take you beyond its

cloying confines.”
Such a civil servant argues

that for the price—around
£100,000 for a four-bedroomed,
two bath house—you could
expect in London to enjoy the

environment of university
teachers, sociologists and pro-
fessional people.
The West Midlands might

already have enjoyed the best of
the boom. Agents report that the
first six months of the year tend
to see most growth. Prices are
likely to have peaked in adv-
ance of the August holidays.
There is considerable doubt

about whether the price gains
will maintain their impetus.

have ended and the West
lands might have to wait for a
new simulus for home owners to
take advantage of the capital
appreciation that has accrued
to their homes.

Living for design
WORKING from home needs One idea is to start from try Planning (Use Classes)

S
roper consideration. Making scratch, as mural painter Lin- Order 1972, although the sttua-
o with a corner of the living- coin Seligman has at his tion could change if the pro-

room, or a bit of the kitchen Ravensconrt Park, Fulham posed relaxation of controls for
table is not satisfactory if what home. Architect Piers Gough, of people working from home gets

Planning (Use Classes)

11 ~ Ten miles from Newtown
st ^on toe

.
A470 Llanidloes

ra - road yon eome to toe drive

ofBertoddn House. A stone

built, 8
/

bedroom- boose
standing in 49 acres of

: - grounds, it is now for sale

through Woosnam & Tyler

(9982 5532481 and Knight
Frank & Rutley (0432

273087) • for T around
£300,000. Shooting righto

over additional acres can

be booghtseperately, there
are trout in the brook, sal-

mon and trout in toe

Severn nearbye, and toe
David Davies hunt two
miles down toe road.

Caersws railway station is

five miles away, Birming-
ham is 92 main road miles
east, Cardiff is a rather
more tortuous 98 miles to

toe sonth.

drawing board, pottery kiln or
dark room. Even a shed in the
back garden is unlikely to have
the necessary amenities oflight
and heat unless it is custom-
built

Artists, architects, potters and
photographers are among a
whole host of design-inclined
property seekers not folly

catered for.

“ Developers are onlyjust rec-
ognising that these people have
.special requirements not
covered by normal office -or
Industrial accommodation,”
points out Mr Laurie Gilmore of
Boston Gilmore.

At their Sioane Street, SW1
offices, a separate department
has been opened to deal with
this fast growing market, which
is a for cry from what are
euphemistically called
“ studio ” apartments, often
minuscule one-room places
with hardly space to swing a cat

son and Gough has just designed
him a striking studio at the end
of the lawn. From the outside it

looks as if the roof has been
peeled back to the comers to
expose the large area of glass
beneath. It cost about £30,000.

Another way to get what you
want is to combine with others
ofthe same ilk to buy a derelict
building and convert Burling-
ton Lodge Studios, Fulham, a
20,000 sq It former women’s
prison, later a bottle factory,

was bought nearly 10 years ago
by a dozen designers for
£100,000.

Three of the largest studio
apartments have just sold for
around £280,000 each. One of
them belonged to art publisher
Andrew Jones, who admits that
getting the original planning
permission was a problem, “ a
real puzzle for the authorities.”

The term “ studio " is not rec-
ognised by the Town and Coun-

“ Planners are constantly
trying to specify what actually
constitutes a design studio,”
agrees Mr Adam Bressloff of
Marsh and Parsons, Norland
Square, W1L “It is a very grey
area, with only a thin line
between office and industrial
use.”

He too reports an increasingly
unsatisfied demand for spe-
cially designed premises,
whether conversions or custom-
built, that can be bought rather
than rented. With Boston Gil-
more he is currently offering
Brackenbury Studios, Ham-
mersmith, where units
developed by architects Lynn
Davis range from £84,000 up to
£245,000 for a^really trendy stu-
dio with a roof pagoda and ter-

race. All are available for
residential as well as commer-
cial use.

June Field

London Property

Sz1 .*«
4'

a
Palace Court is smutrd opposite

KeanngNa Palan: Gardens rod dose

to Hyde Put h is ideal lor swift

access iodic City.

.

A selection offamily Oars, set around

a beautiful courtyard, have beat

restored with are to a proioibrly

high standard. All the flats have

unusually luge and
wcU-proporboued rooms.

The drvdopmenj oftwenty-five (brs These services, which are optional,

was bandied six weeks ago and-six include:

are now available. ^ In-house laundry

What we drink has contributed so die * Shoe darning

success ofPalace Court is the

remiHcahlelevel ofservices, which

arc personally administered by a 1

rcsidenc management office soiled

with a.Kcreoryi.vakt and a

laundress^

11 Flowers -

•Baby-Stung.
•Vakt
•Catering
* Maids Service

* ChauficuxJ

FuD secretarial services indnding:-

•Fax
•Typing
•Tefcn
* 24 hoar answering service.

There is also a good security with 24

hour porterage and sophisticated

camera and Intruder Alarm systems.

Leasehold 124 years.

Prices; J345.0004550.UUO

Asusforo
103 Kensington Church St., London W8

. Tel: 0L-7Z7 6663THec-916048 . .

FREMANTLE PROPERTIES
UNITED

53a Pahce Court, London W2
Fax:01-2212628

139 Sioane Street, London SW t

Teh 01-730 0822Teksc 897049

Sts office oe«i 7 days a week lOam to 7jwn_ Tel: 01-727 5911.

WALK TO THE CITY FROM
LONDON’S DOCKLANDS

An exclusive development of only four unique apartments with balconies over

water frontage offered for sale to a shell finish with the benefit of adjoining

office suites if required. Superbly restored listed wharehouse in premier

location dose by Tower Bridge.

01-586 8001

WkSStj

Three imfiridually (ferignedand newly bitfi Mews Houses b>a

tnosridyffleindt«j*^a>unyardsatingenicredri*

tmfrm*ric*enrtty gates. .
.

3A4BcdKMmHcaiKS«iUi2Badiro(am7l«u*BiKif;- -

Reception Rom: PuggtofcbJ Goldrcif Giwip Fitted Kitchen;;

PatfciwftMina: one house vreb Conservatory and Pare:

• ptacESFficMaesffD-CMJtio
niEEUOLD-

ij^w^y«v»gtnei«lApartment brehnnw -

lunnoialyapaalntedeoapfisliigElBlHeauaDvitliBaleairier

• ' orown GardensandRsaacngrrl HI,'

2Bedroomtfu*wuhlBwhiwamtl ensuittj: Receptor

Roots withBafeooyorGarden: Po»fflpcW GotoreifGroup
• Kited Kitchen:

. ,
r

PRlCESmOUllZtMl-032X06
IBedtwmRadridnwii GartenHL0M .

. l£ASESI2fYEARS .
-

SHOW UNITS OPEN-SUNDAY 11so-Spat

Savills
are going places
' the right places

Kensington

The parmers ofSavills are pleased to announce the opening

of their Kensington Office on 1 July, 1986.

145 Kensington Church Street, London W8 7LR. TelephonerOl-221 1751.

Contact: Nicholas Hare (Huiises), Matthew Kaye (Flats).

CHFSTERTONS

tfc3 new, Ire rew ttrew
mr VrenfW I" & wa*» Mhr*, 7

MXrtaua. awWyUt.ww
lAfle Veake Office

FACING SOUTH
Often a Residential and ImetUnant proparty

Aidlag service to those widilng to purchase m
Central ar South West London.

FACING SOUTH
5 Ftecr Oates, Princes Way

wcmia»Ui tuna uul

TREVOR SOUARE, SW7.
Eel al tanaee imMUr Imbw la tMi aiy u lu
arriw square •ffctiai apadaai icceai.« pwi

Overseas Property

<yFOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

FORESTRYIN
NORTHAMERICA
Boomhour Brook

Forest
Eden, Vermont
600Acres

Hardwood Forest ofSugar
Maple. Weil stocked.

Attractive Brook.

4,000 ft road frontage.

$200,000
CoatKR-

B N Howell, fountain ioiv^trt Lt.L

35 Queen Anne Sum. London IV IM VIII

Ph.meOI A3lfei4S

AiTLEIfOM)

SOUTH KENSINGTON SW7
HiiWalu^ St facrpTi em U a »bt at eai*e
Bf« VHWIMMU . More. rWHfg mmt
mi|drt Hmmn Ml qnrtntii* tlal riliti tfcm Immi
lv attntUm. MriaMMottatmud
M*wAr OriataAckeau. MhkawXStadr««t
UmaUlc ** » nm.*hHhMi hnace wir
Ifedr Park md TTk WiWuaaMpi
SWsib la BreW boa sad St JWa* WuM.

UNHfftWSHB) £4B0pw oh

SOUTH OF
FRANCE
GRIMAUD
VILLAGE

You should nut us before bu>iag ristvherr-

Oue and oof) ndmi*e project re rim pretty

linage

Houses bah to a high standard re rural

setting

Magnificent views. 2-* bedrooms, fully

equipped kitchens, gardens, terraces.
rnwniiHMul mun»Ag pooL

Swus mortgage at 75% retotst

Escefleu renal return

Puce Iron) CM.OOD.

Brndmio duett (rare Dcidopav
SOFIM. La Foo. Couwu UM Cnmaud.

Tet (DIO 33) 9443330647.

AUSTRIA
SCHLADMING

Sam Atpiae aportreeats still oudabk, 50%
vM. Prices (ram-

£20,0ob-£70,000 Freehold

Heated pool, sauna, temu court Glacier skl-lna

In surarotr. 90% mart9*8» pauAlq, subject »
status. Lrtttag orraogrd UwtwW adioinlnq tw»t.

One nltta comp, stay to new.

Brochure:

CHESSHIRE GIBSON A CO.
01*491 7050

SWITZERLAND
A anpMt range d (rtpeties far sifa flragtaot

SrettBlaad. Ow SO tnataa fadnSag Gem eree,

VBa% Mm. Oaoua-isc, Barest fSssiM, Ute
Laceme, SL Marie, etc.

For fortiier deUih please

contact the Swiss specialists

HILARY SCOTT PROPERTY
422 Upper Richmond Rd West

London SW14 7JX
Td: 01-876 6555 - Teh* 927028

SWITZERLAND
LAKE GEMEVA -r LUGANO ;

UM M t IX (

i

h!TAAD niCr0 ill:C f .0 >.

MA\ V M0UNTA IN H r SI ) rlT !> ; TC f 0 r.L !f,N f HS
CAN SUV MK N- VV APAri t Mi N 'S C"AU T S
'vILAS ALi PfilCtS LARG: ChOiCk v.MSs
lUij.UE f.wV I'UbSiSiC H SLlSCILiSA

William Tate House
26 Belsize Lane

Hampstead nw3
Four Stunning Apartments

Of Unique Architectural Design
Bentleys arc delighted to announce the aval lab) f-

Ky of few three betfawn, 2 bathreaip, luxury
apartments, finished to (he highest sUndante to
Include SlcmaUc kitchens, MEFF/AEG
Appliances, polished granite worktops, bath
rooms with luxury whirlpools, and either gardens,
terraces or conservatories.

VIEW TOMORKOW, SIMMY 13TH JULY,
between U am ta 540 pm.

PRICES FROM £295,000

5 Holly Hill Harapsread ViUage London NW3 6C^I Telephone 01-794 0133

OPEN 7DAYS A WEEK 1

;

THE GARDENS i WESTEND FROM £29£09

W2. Close Lancaster Gate.

Only a few remaining newly
conr. Data in 3 superb period
booses. lift, dbl bed, reeep,

new kit & bath. 125 yrs.

£70,00G1£95,000

SHOWFLAT open Daily.

01-402 6834

Unique opportunity to boy
central studio ft 1 bed flats in p/

noilt block close GL Portland
St & Regents Park. Ideal

Losidan basafaxnpaay DaL 1Z yr

leases. Folly Aim. Joint sole

agents.

DRUCE RESIDENTIAL

Tel: 01-724 0241

STUART WILSON WEST END &
KNIGHTSBRIDGE

LIVING IN STYLE IN LONDON'S

PREMIER LOCATIONS

Three beaudfaHy retatfahed properties

WU0N ensesn, BBJWMVM
Ambassadorial residence urith 4 recaps, 7

bedrooms, 5 bathrms, 3 elks, UtcheiV

breakfast room, staff occsth, Bft, mMbki

terrace, paUo, fall security, etc. SZ5
milBoo, Leasehold

LQWMHES CLOSE, BCUMVIA
Mews House on 2 Hoori* 2 reception room^

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, cloakroom,

bnary kfictwo, etc. £425,000 for 65

year Lease.

MMUTES niOli

KARRO&S. KMBHRMDOE
Georgian style house with 2 reception

rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

cloakroom, large kitchen, utility rooms,

paHo. £524000, Freehold.

WILSON. MORDANT ft SONS

01X238 000S

Rentals

TO RENT

IN GENEVA
•‘VILLA — PRIVATE P0RT“

5MN UNO, Furnished, 4 rooms,

Park L500 sq a
PmMm: IMdroan^ Swage

Fn WOO.- MestMy rental

Available July 1986

Tel: (0221 42 % 52

CHESTER I ONS

BARBICAN EC2
Spariiw 2 bed realsoanie, S4
balcony, pvfclni reeep, fining

fr44mtta.

£275 par fate CH
DocMaads Office

01r538 4921
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PENN, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
The Old Rectory, Tylers Green,on elegant listed

Grade II early Georgias residence. Entrance hail.

4 reception rooms, kitchen and utility room. p»d
cellar*, cloakroom, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathroom*

Attractive country gardens with bested swimming
pool. Doable garage. Abort 3* ofan acre in alL

Freehold to be offered for saleby Public Auction

on Wednesday lGth July 1886 at£00 pan. (unloss

previously sold).

Auctioneers:Hampton& Sons, Beaeowcfield

Office. TU: (0484a) 77744.

T
ffTOTCSTTTHE/HAMPStimEBORDER
Londoo33miIes.M«8nulea.M310mll6S. .

A stunningly modernised countryhouse with
magnificent views satis secluded woodad
grounds aigolnlng NatlonalTmat land. Entrant*

ball, 2 cloakrooms, drttwingroom, diningroom,

billiards room, playroom, study, conservatory, beg
kitehea/breakfhst room, laundry, master bedroom

with dressing ares, bathroom and access to roof

terrace, S further bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. Gas
central heating. Garaging for 3 cars. Heated

swimming pool Eo-tout-cs* tennisamt Delightful

gardens and grounds in all extending to about 14

acres. Substantial offers invited for the Freehold.

London Offlceu *1^1:01-492 8222.

CHOBHAM,SURREY -

MJZ1
.!mike. A particularly D*» maM Carolean T.

manor boose with a sapetbminiottire WOrt* r

-

Pnodpel house with fine panelling aadowbr

features. Hall cloakroom, 4 reception room*.

kitchen. batten pmttry, 7 bedroom*. 4bstoo«ya.v -

panelled study in period granary 2 detached ...\.

cottages. Ffeic period barn forming email teison' '.,

complex with ballroom and bat bB&ard.iMCyv; •

.

changing rooms Heated swimm ing pool, Hard tennis

court- Extensive stabling *nd garage*. De%htfol-_'' -

formal gardens and ornamental lake. IBdrWsnl .

range of former nursery buddings and grtefihoassa.
paddocks. In all about 17 acres. . 2

' "

Substantial offers invited foirtlwHIWilwliL '.'l- ,

London Office. Tel: #1-483 8222 or GwOdfesd 1

C

Office. Tel; (0483) B728B4. ..." f.

mr:.

k.li-r.l 1 1 iTTiTt Fjfi i \u i >1

Chesterfield& 0;

SUSSEX
Shoreham-by-Sea

Two farmhouses and 6 cottages.

Extensivemodem arableand stock buildings.

.-\£»C \j . “i3Sw
For sale by tenderasa whole or In about 16 lots.

Joint Agents: EWatson & Sons, Heathfield,

Tel. {043 52) 2211.

(RAME/1 0815)

OXFORDSHIRE
Oxford20miles. London 75miles.

ACOTSWOLD ESTATE WITH
GREAT PQTEM7SAL

IN HEYTHRCP HUNTCOUNTRY
Manor house. 2 farmhouses. 7 cottages.

Suitable for agricultural, leisure and
equestrian uses.

ABOUT 544ACRES
For sale asawhole or intwo lots.

(AM/17105)

BERKSHIRE
Newbury9miles. London50minutes.

ASUPERBLY LOCATED HOUSE
AND FARM

Principal residence with4 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms
and 4 bathrooms. Mature garden.

Commercial mainly arablefarm. Modem farmbuildings.

Manager's bungalow. 2 furthercottages. Rough shoot

ABOUT 381 ACRES
As a whole or in4 lots

Apply London, Tel. 01 -629 81 71
and Hungerfbtd, Tel. (0488) 82726

(AM/10860)

monken hadley; Hertfordshire
Vi mile north ofBarnet,an imposing detached period bouse set in

about 12 aeras of delightful grounds, includingi lake, paddocks
and formal f»—>*nay«with cosy sresss to London (15 minutesfrom
Underground end main line station). The area, though readily accessible

to Town, is semi-rural and within the Green Belt surrounding London, as

s commanding view from the terrace, uninterrupted acmes open country-

side. Excellent accommodation including staffquarters and stabling.

Substantial offers invited for the Freehold Hampstead Office.

Tel: 81-794 8222.

KENWOOD,NA
Imposing family residencemtuatedin delightful secluded ground*:

ofJust nnder Vt acre. Wall maintained by the present Owners. .Only 2t»

yards fromtheHeath. 3 r«*pt»o* 7 bedrooms. etc-Fnrtbdr detmUsftd -

colour brochure available Cram Sole Agent*.

£88040 Freehold. -... 1 .'*•

ADMIRALS WALK,HAMPSTEAD, N.W.S.

An important historichouse quietly located In Hampstead Village.

Built circa 1700 end steeped in history this fine property offers apsdous
tw< flexible together with delightful smiled gardens, 3 cor

garage and detached squash court. Substantial offers invited for the

freehold. Sole Agents. Hampstead Office, Tbl: 01-794 8222.

ST JOHNS WOOD, N.WA
Just ofrAvenne Road. A fine detached house with u country ... .

atmosphere, set well beckfrom the road with n beautiful secluded

large south faring garden and separate stafflodge with ganging -

under 7 bedroom* 4 bathrooms, drawing roam, dining room,study.2 "• ' ..

further reception rooms, kitchen, breakfast room. largo entrance hall.
'

staffflatand double gunge. Freehold. Substantial Price Required.

Sole agents. - •

BLACKHEATHS-K3
Central London only 38 minutes drive and idee! for access to the City.M3 fiveminute* drive, M2i Bitten minutes
drive. The most exceptional and Individual house to crane onto the marketconstructed os an architectmai art-farm to a
highly innovative and spectacular design with specialist finishes at everystage ofconstruction behind the period facade.
Outstanding features indude: 2 magnificent swimming pool complexes (one indoor). Landscaped gardens with lake.
Enormous reception areas for impressive entertaining. Library, 5 bedrooms, 6 bathrooms. Only on con show the
specific sod unique style achieved. Freehold. Joint Sole agents Cluttons, 127Mount Street, London, W1 Tbi 81-499 4155.

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE, N.W3. =
Delightful early Georgian house drew 1729“
in excellent condition hut requiring •

...

sympathetic refurbishment. Comprising^*4;

;

receptions, 2 btdiens, 4 bedrooms, bathroom,
garden. Offers Invited. •

6Arlington StreetsLondon, SWLA1RB Telex: 2534101—493 8222

WEEKENDFT

JULY 19

Relocation services forinoomcrs

CoUKand expatsgoingabroad

JULY 26

Property in Ireland

AUGUST2

RetirementHomes

AUGUST9
TheChannel Tunnel and its

piuses&minuses

AUGUST16

Storinghouseholdgoods

Ftir detailsofAdvertisinginthese

issues contact:

RUTHWOOLLEY
CAROLHANEY

or -
.

LESLEYPROCTOR

01-4890030/1

A FULL FACILITY RESIDENTIAL
COMPLEXONTHESOUTHCOAST

ROTT1NGDEAN
PLACE

Rottingdean-Sussex

The Sussex downs provide a picturesque

backdrop for a new concept in exclusive luxury
living. Rotttagdean Race caters for all your
lifestyle nee® within extensive private

.. .. j

These spacious^ laid out and lavishly

retain Uidr original character and

atmosphere whilst offering the finest of

modern facilitiesand amenities. Prom a tennis

courtand swimming pool to acres of country

gardens, we haveaaUdpBtedjwur every

leisure need. Designed and reftirbtefied for

elegant living, each home's interior is

handcrafted tocwvoraUng luxurioos

follyftued kitchens and baUirooms. Naturally .

essenUals arc wdl taken care of wUh ample

'

unde^round garaging and a professional -

grounds staff. Above alL yoor security ami
pear ofmind are presented by the video eolry

'

system. However, for a change of pace.
London Is easily accessible byroad or rail and
die CcmUneat |usi a few hours away.

nj5^J£!
edean?**

*

0 wifl^dtscoverUm
peneci. secure environment for an elegant
and relaxed lifestyle.

.

> *T? illustrated brochure, coninpi the

Q^I?R?ON8

DEVONSHIRE MEWS SOUTH W1
PogS^yfliB besl ioewghomecgHPadrKgBiabtebWl-r

adwatodforthe first tone.

Th»hoiBBhas been rangfleteJj'tflodenaaBd and re-fifled

l^tgtHwtmBMhigteJMHTwfanl—TCWinggatnmdY
racogiinnntfed.

'

and Kfllhiiysiw
Offemareuwtedinexcessctf£40(U)00forthebeaefirofihe

C0NSUOMffSUroE«}BSiRBlLESWE*ffl<m-
cnffilUMFiFitPi *TF-iounnMF3«naiBt -oi^dO««i
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. 'THE JFEELOW had
.
got his

priorities right As he caught,
sighlcfthe tea. cup' flSsappeafc

-ha® - feta; the murky vw&tefcs-- of.
the ' Grand - Union '-• Canal,.

: . shouted te.the CTlpttc^
pFull ?" .^ahnwKic hjogo#,
.tant ‘when y6tfre~eu A rattT&w^
boat and itisn’tdooe to have
one member of. the team 'un*

.

doing-

the good woricrpf naotiier
by. tipping: the commimal brew

:

- iitfq -fh*jawfeh ;.*4 •

.

; SBf.; ups
.
j&tfe.beb®'*'mem-

ber- oi. a -j^sw-ls fan. and not
ihheMtaly^^jpetttlve;. in- eon-,

tr^:.wthVso?inahy “sports. The
the ’slow pro-

vgr^k%^rough .the country-
xit^atay ,bA tackled if
era-j^ine Astomes responsibill ty
W^erinah' e&orK. -Some, Tike
tefenaffwS’. oooidDg and wash-
ing,apace- not nautical at all. .

Christine Burton explores the canals of England and France

Life on the waterfront

: i.V"^

.,j

Wa- . steering, pumping out
bilges,-taking on

. fresh water
and, above all, oopteg with locks
are enjoyable, when everyone :

takes a- turn. .

Crew members are needed cm
both sides of the lock. The
paddles have to be opened (or
dosed) by turning, a handle on
a ratchet' with a windlass. Then
the gates must he opened (or
closed). This, can take some
doing—-I returned with a bruise
at

-

the base.- of my spine from
pushing the: gate backwards
with my bottom. .

Lock- aficionados <*_an head
for the Kennet and Avon canal
where at Caen Hill Flight; near
Devizes, 29 locks raisd the
water level 237 feet in just
over two miles. - Lazier' sailors
will prefer the 46-mile lock*
free.stretch from Wigan to Run-
corn on' the Bridgewater Canal.

.The canal network extends all

over Britain and provides a
leisurely way o£ getting away
from it all by going not very
far, not very fast. Starting
from Berkhamsted in Hertford-
shire, as 1 did, you could travel
about SO miles In a week (taking
in the Grand Union and Oxford
Canals and the Thames), at. an
average of three miles an hour.
The real enthusiasts start
moving as soon as it is light,
keep going until dusk and go
to sleep about 9 pm.

' Of - immenae help in planning
a canal holiday is the Nicholson/
Ordnance Survey Guide to the
Waterways, Journeys, shopping
and stopping places can be
plotted from it, together with
Information- on interesting
places en route, and canalside
pubs and restaurants.

Of course, half the fun comes
in not sticking to a preordained
plan and letting weather and
nature dictate. Wildlife takes
little notice of a slowly moving
craft—I saw crows buzzing a
-heron off their patch, and Brent
geese sitting on the towpath
took no notice of us at all.

The
.

British are probably
especially mentally -attuned to
taking holidays

.
on 'waterways

in driving rain. Even so, it is
worth reiterating that water-
proofs, wellies and rubber

gloves (for hauling on wet
ropes, not to mention washing
up) are essential.

Bridgewater Boats (Castle

Wharf, Berkbainsted, Herts, Tel
04427 2015) has a Beet of boats,
each named after a T. S. Eliot
cat. All boats are equipped with
central heating radiators (good
for drying things), a fridge, a
cooker (with oven), a shower,
and a loo (with fresh water,

some requiring more of a
knack to flush than others). Bed-
linen can be hired and shop-,

ping delivered -to the boat on
the day of departure.

A week's hire of a six-berth

boat in August costs from £470*

£590; at present there is a 10
per cent reduction on bookings
from August 30 to October 25.

The joy of narrow boats can be
sampled for £25 for one day;
if the hirer subsequently books
a week’s holiday the £25 will be
refunded.

Those with more sybaritic
leanings (and a deeper pocket)
might find the call of a hotel
barge on the French canals
particularly alluring. Aber-
crombie & Kent’s barge, the
“Fleur de Lys,” takes parties
on a stretch of the Buigundy
Canal, the “Sancerre” cruises in
the Loire, “VAbercrombie" in
lower Burgundy and the Safine,
and the “Virginia Anne” in the
Midi.

The “Fleur de
' Lys” is the

queen of the fleet Converted,

into a hotel barge this season,

it is superbly fitted out There is

a heated swimming pool on

deck surrounded by, troughs of

roses, hydrangeas and fuschlas.

Inside, the walls are panelled

in ash; in estate agents’ termin-

ology, the boat at i7 feet wide,

is “deceptively spacious.” Decor

and fabrics are exquisite; there

is lots of pot pourri, fresh

flowers- aod -plants, books,

prints, a baby grand, comfort-

able sofas . . - together with a

friendly and attentive crew of

five.

Passengers need never lift a

finger, unless it is wrapped
around a gfo and tonic or may
be turning the elegant brass

tap of a white parcelmni bath
big enough to swim in. The
** Fleur de Lys " has three state-

rooms, each with a dressing

room and bathroom. There are

mounds of thick white towels
and Roger et Gallet toiletries.

Even hair dryers axe provided.

I slept in a four-poster and
woke to find the sun creeping
in through my porthole, which
I could open or close. I could
also adjust the radiators accord-

ing to whim and temperature.

All this luxury does not come
cheap: six people (it will take
eight) chartering this boat in

high season would pay £2,065

each for six days. This includes

the round -trip from Paris,

sightseeing excursions, three

meals a day (and afternoon tea),

and as much as you can drink.

The quality of the food
matches that of the surround-
ings.

The success of an operation
like this rests to a large extent
with the captain. Krishna Les-
ter is an unflappable, laid-back,
English gentleman with a pen-
chant for Jacques BreL He is
also extremely competent,
whether handling an assortment
of passengers, stroppy French
bargees, or a 126-ft long boat
into a parking space with only
a few. inches to spare. He thinks
the Burgundy Canal flows
through a delightful part of
France and enjoys sharing its
secrets with his passengers.
Indeed, he likes it so much that
he keeps his awn barge on it.

He says that “ 161 tiny excur-
sions" can be taken from, the
barge and to this end (and also
to keep the supply of food flow-
ing) a minibus accompanies the
boat It is possible, however,
for passengers to walk to most
excursion destinations. Bicycles
ere> also available. Krishna is

good, at suggesting outings that
suit the mood of passengers
axtd can even keep them happy

Time for teamwork; a lock on the Grand Union Canal

xood and still

90% British
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Stuart Marshall on
the Rover 800 arid

the Honda connection
ANY MOTORIST who

.
did not

know that the Rover 800 was a
joint Honda/Royer • exercise
called Project XX and Chat its
success - is crucial to Rover’s
future simply has not been pay-
ing attention.

: . .

So': much ' 4ns been said
officially and off the record over
the last two -years, about Its
shape, size and ancestry that
when the dnstsbeet was pulled
away on Wednesday, about the
only thing that was still secret
was the price.
When I - raw the car in the

metal for the first time :
and

drove it in Switzerland early last

month, " no-one. from Austinr
Rover would give any indica-

tion. of what it would cost, ex-,

cept that it was not going to be
cheap.
As it was put forward as a

rival to such senior managers’
favourites as the BMW 5-series.

Ford Granada, .Renault 25 and
Volvo 740/760, I deduced a
range of £11,000 to £18,000. It

was on this basis that I assessed
it against th© competition. The
actual figures are from £11,820
to £18,795.

Either- way, It . must • be
reckoned to come out well. A
{(Renault 25 owner might think
the

,

Rpver a : shade expensive.
A Mercedes 'owner would: con-
sider it keenly priced, especially

when looking at all the goodies
which Anstip-Rove-r throwns in

for nothing and which have to
be paid far - as extras on the
Mercedes.'

Switzerland, I have to say, was
an odd place to launch a fast

new ! car. - There is a limit of

130 km/H (81 mpfc) on the
autoroute$ and the Swiss police

are not renowned for turning a

blind eye should one acciden-

CHESS
FIDE-, THE International Chess

Federation, has just ,
issued its

second half-yearly rating list for

§986 showing Kasparov firmly

at the top with 2,740. points—

.

the highest figure since Bobby
Ftscher-^-and Karpov a clear

second on 2,705, well- ahead of

the next Yusupov on 2,660.

The two-Ks start their world

title match at the Bark Lane'

Hotel Piccadilly, London, oh
July 28. Play is on Mondays.
Wednesday and Fridays, with
adjournments on the following

days .and Sundays free. Hours
of the session are 5-10, and front

row (£20) and middle row (£10)

seats are bookable in advance

from American Express, 19-20

Berners Street London, W1 (01-

637 8000) who also offer

mackage tours for : overseas

visitors.

Rear seats at £3 will be avail-

able only on the day of play.at

the venue except for season

tally go a tiny bit over the top.
The on-the-spot fine can be as
heavy as £250, as some fellow
journalists found to their cost.

Preferring to stay at least
within the- spirit of the law; I
cannot confirm Austin-Rover’s

• claimed maximum- speech of be-
tween'126 mph and 133 mpb for
.the. various models, but' they.

' .seem reasonable to me.
What lean say is that the new

Rovers will meet one of the busi-
ness driver’s main requirements
—tranquility. For. noise sup-
pression. and especially tyre
rumble caused by coarsely tex-
tured roads, it Is in the Jaguar
class and thus better than al-

most all its European rivals.

But first a look at. th® Rover
-800 in detail.

.
At present, there

are four, models; the 820i and
820S»,-the 8251 andthe- Sterling.

The 8201 and 820Si have a two-
.litre, four-cylinder engine- de-
veloped from the BL "O'* series

but so different it must be con-
sidered a new unit. St bas a
16-yalve, twin overhead cam-
shaft cylinder head and multi-
point fuel injection like that of
the Montego EFi. Output is 138.

bhp. at 6,000 rpm; maximum
torque (that is, ft pulls hardest)
is at 4,500 rpm and it shuts to
raise- its voice only if you Insist

on taking it over 5,000 rpm in

the gears.
.The 8251 and the 'Sterling

have a Honda V6, also with four
valves per cylinder and fuel in-

jection. It produces 170 bhp at

6,000 Tpm in the manual gear-

box version, 165 bhp in the auto-

matic, which also develops maxi-
mum torque at 4;000 rpm against-

the manual's 5.000 rpm. Unlike
some V6s, which lack the ur-

banity of a good in-line six, the
Honda engine is silk-smooth.

Standard transmission is a
five-speed Honda gearbox. A
German ZF four-speed auto-

matic is available in the four-

project XX, Japanese and
British versions. The Honda
Legend

,
(above) and Rover

800 (below) are basically
similar. The Rover’s sleeker

line Is doe to styling changes,
front and back, and to its

European specification hamp-
ers, which are less massive
than those demanded by US

legislation. Rover’s own sus-
pension gives the 800 as good
a ride as any car in Its

class. It could even present
challenge to Jaguar.

cylinder cars, a Honda four-
speed automatic in the V6s. A
simpler and cheaper fuel Injec-

tion will be offered later on less

powerful versions of the four-
cylinder cars, the 820E and
820SE. The S20E will be the
price leader; the Steriing the
flagship of the Rover range.

There is only one body style
at present—a 4-door saloon with
a very large boot A hatchback
will be launched at the Geneva
Show next March: a two-door
coup£ is promised later. At
present, there are no plans for
an estate car

The all-independent suspen-

sion gives an admirable ride.

Despite its shock-absorbency on
bad roads, it lets the big Rover’
corner fast without any wallow-
ing. - Power assisted steering,
fitted, as standard, is nicely
weighted for ease of control in
town and for effortless parking
but remains precise at speed.
The V6 engined 825i I drove in
torrential rain did not show any

torque steer (that is, fight
through the steering caused by
front wheels spinning) during
hard acceleration or when
climbing mountain roads.

Inside, the 800 is traditionally

British with modem touches.
Soft leather trim is offered on
the up-market models; there is

some polished, wood, an ergono-
mically effective instrument and
minor control layout and no
synthetic voice, thank goodness.
That is one electronic miracle
that no-one seems to want.

How different is the Rover
from the Honda Legend? I have
not driven the Legend, which
Austin-Rover will be assembl-
ing for European sales before
long, but their common parent-
age is obvious at a glance.
Rover has put a lot of work into
the.suspension of the 800, which
is quite different from the
Legend’s and it has every
reason to he satisfied with the
result

Looked at in the round, the

800 is arguably more of a Honda
than a Rover, and there is
nothing wrong with that bear-
ing in mind Honda's very high
reputation for innovation and
quality. But it is made in
Britain, with about 90 per cent
British content and can he
bought with a clear conscience
by customers whose dislike of
foreign cars comes near to
xenophobia.

In fact, I can even see the
Rover Sterling giving Jaguar
cause for worry. It is good
enough to persuade a tradi-
tional Jaguar owner to try

:

front-wheel drive for the first
time.

A more meaningful assess-

ment of the Rover will come
after a really long drive. But I
liked it enough to arrange to
take one to the Paris Show later
in the year. It will be the first

time I have ever chosen a
British car to drive to a foreign
show and I doubt that I shall
regret it

tickets at £30 for the entire 12

games of the London half of

the match. Extra facilities for

spectators include grandmaster
running commentaries by ear-

phone
.

and- video..- screens
updated, instantly with each
move. ! ITV will ; screen pro-
grammes -three nights .a. week
while BBC-2 win carry its usual
commentary series.

- The match is the highlight

of what will be a prolific few
months for, British chess events.

On the same day as K v K push
their first pawns, the annual
Kleinwort- Grievesou BGF con-
gress opens at Southampton; the
Commonwealth championship
is at the : Great Eastern Hotel.
London, from August 11-19 and
-Is immediately followed, by the'

traditional ' Lloyds - - Bank
Masters at the same venue.

Then on September 5-7, Swan-
sea stages the inaugural British

Isles Open, where a £1,500 first

prize is sure to attract a com-
petitive entry.

Most significant of all is the
announcement of a

.new sponsor

BRIDGE
TODAY’S TWO deals from

, rubber bridge, ‘ will, 3 trust;

_ : , J instruct and entertain. Here is

*,// She first:

A Q 4
ok 6w O K J 6 3 .

* A J 5.4

W
9 8 53

f o 10 S 8 5

;0 8
( *K6i

. K
10 6 2
O J 7 4 S
O Q 10 7'4

*7 2
*

K J 7
•

. O A Q .

O A 952
-*„Q. 10 8 8 : -

With both sides .vulnerable,

South dealt and? 'opened with,

me no trump, and Norths raise

to six no tranqps concluded the
brief auction.' West led the
heart "ten,' 'and when dummy
went ; down,

r

South groaned
inwardly at 4fce “mirror” dte-

' tributioh uf the two hands.
Winning the opening lead with
his queen, the declarer at once
returned,the queen «f clubs—It
was essential to find .

out

whether the finesse was right or
.
not, because on this depended
the play of the diamond suit.

.
West covered tile, queen with

has king,,and now 'the declarer

had 11 tricks on top. He took
with dummy's ace, and .all he

; had to -do was to mafce.sure of

collecting, a .third, 'trick in

diamonds. He cashed- dummy's
diamond king, continued with

the three, and; when East pro-

duced the seven, he finessed the

nine in' his hand. When . West
showed' out, the" slam was.

delivered. -

for Hastings, Britain’s oldest

and still best-known chess
event Foreign & Colonial, a
long established investment
management company, will

give £20.000 hacking to the
1986-87 congress, a sum matched
by the Hastings Council.

This increased support
ensures the strongest Hastings
for many years and should pro-
vide an opportunity .for the.

rising young generation of

British GMs to enhance their
status- In the latest FIDE
ratings, Britain has four men
in the world top SO—Short
ninth at 2,615, Nunn 16th at

2,590, Miles 24th at 2,570, and
Chandler 29th at 2,565.

Last month, Nigel - Short
triumphed at another new con-
gress-—the Joshua Tetley British
quickplay championship at

Leeds. Quickplay games are at
half an hour per player cm the

clock for all the moves^ and
Short scored 11/11 to finish 2

J

points ahead of the field: .In

this week's game he gives up
a pawn for active piece play,

The play of the diamond king
is the perfect safety play. * If

the diamond nine loses to the
ten in West’s hand, the suit has
broken, and South has 12 tricks;

if on the diamond three' East
shows, out, the trick is won wjth
the ace, and a diamond- return

will establish dummy’s knave. -

To - play the ace is utterly

wrong, but you know as well as
I do, that in your average.game
the declarer, will start by hash-

ing his ace, and moah when he
finds his -left hand- opponent
with a singleton.

Take a look at the next hand,
which was dealt by South at
game all: -Id this hand South
started with one diamond. North
replied with one -heart, and
South rebid three clubs. North
thought of saying - three no
trumpgr-this makes, as the

cards. Be—hut he. gave primary
preference with three diamonds.

and White finally blunders
under pressure from position
and clock.

White: M. L. Hebden. Black:

N. D. Short.

King's Gambit (Leeds 1986).
1 P-K4.P-K4; 2 P-KB4, P-Q4;

3 N-QB3, PxBP; 4 PxP, P-QB3:
5 N-R33-Q3; 6 P-Q4. N-K2; 7
B-B4(book is 7 B-Q3 with a

slight edge for White), PxP;
8 BxQP.NxB; 9 NxN,Q-R4 ch?
(better 04)); 10 N-B3.04; 11

0-0.R-K1; 12 N-Q2.B-B2; 13
N-B4. Q-KB4; 14 N-K3.Q-KN4;
15 N(K3)-Q53-N5; 16 Q-Q2,
B-QS; 17 Q-B2JT-R3; 18

BxPRxB; 19 NXB3-Q2; 20
QR-QlrP-N41 21 N-Q3JP-B3; 22

P-QR3.N-B2; 23 N-B5.B-B3; 24

P-KR4 (simpler is 24 Q-N3 to

force a queen exchange), Q-R4;

25 Q-N3, N-Q4; 26 NxN.BxN;
27 QR-K13-K7; 28 RxR.QsR;
29 Q-B2.Q-N5; 30 R-KL.P-QR4;

31 N-Q3, Q-Q2: 32 N-B4, BB2;
33 P-Q5, R-QB1; 34 Q-Q2, 0^23;

35 P-B3, R-B5; 36 R-KB1, R-K5;

37 P-KN3J>-N4; 38 PxP. M>;
39 Q-Q3? (a decisive blunder;

South now said three spades,

and this encouraged North to

N .

* K 7 4
O J 9 6 5

O Q 7 4
* K 5 3

W E
* 10 9 8 Q J 5 2

OK 10 87 -<PAQ4S
085 0932
4 10 764 * J 9

S
* A 6 3
0 2
O A K J 10 6

* A Q 8 2

bid ' five diamonds, which,

became the final contract. West
opened with the ten of spades.

_

Winning the spade lead with

his ace. South cashed ace, king

of trumps followed by ace, king

of clubs. The declarer then led

another club from the table —

best is 39 N-K2 when if QxQP;
40 QxQ. BxQ; 41 R-B5 but Black
keeps up pressure by 39 . . .

P-R3). Q-B4 ch; 40 K-R2, R-K6:
41 P-N4,RxQ; 42 PxQ, PxN and
Black won on material.

PROBLEM No 628

WHrTE( 7 men)

White mates In two moves,
against any defence (by E. H.
Courtenay).

Solution, page XVI

Leonard Barden

he was playing a standard par-
tial elimination, which succeeds
if the opponent with the out-
standing trump holds four clubs
( or, of course, if the suit breaks

j

3-3). As tiie play went. East I

ruffed, returning the spade
queen to dummy’s king. With

!

no fast entry back to baud.
South had to lose a spade and
go one down.

South’s plan was good, but he
should have taken the first trick
with dummy’s king. He then
cashes the ace and king In each
minor suit, and returns another
club. If East ruffs, he is ruffing

a loser, which does him no good.
The declarer can come to hand
via the spade ace, discard
dummy’s third spade on the
queen of clubs, and ruff a spade
with the diamond queen, thus
fulfilling his contract.

E. C. P. Cotter

U it rains unexpectedly.
If it doesn’t, and passengers

have the odd £116 bo spare, they
can have a stupendous view- of
the Burgundy countryside from
a hot air balloon. Buddy Bom-
toad, an American who owns a
chateau in the area, will
arrange a one and a half hour
flight, usually ip -the early
evening when the- thermals and
the light ore at their beat
The canal Itself takes the boat

at an average speed of two and
« half miles an hour and
follows the river Armenian to
Yonne, through fields of rape,
sunflowers and ripening com,
through vineyards and orchards
of cherry trees and grazing
pastures of Charollsis and
Limousin cattle. It is lined with
Lombardy poplars covered in
mistletoe and there are good
towpaths, plenty of locks (which
the crew deal with) and lock-

keepers wearing the traditional
wooden sabots.

Burgund}* is a land of
chateaux, Romanesque churches,
cloisters, and abbeys, nightin-

gales singing overhead and few
tourists to share these delights
with.
• Abercrombie & Kent Travel,
Sloane Square House, Holbein
Place, London SW1W SNS (Tel
01-730 9600; 01-235 9761);
Telex 8813353 ABKENT G.

Teenage globetrotters
WHAT DO you do with 18-year-
olds who have just finished
their A-levels? In the interests
of family harmony, it is a wise
move to send them, away on
holiday, preferably before their
results come out
Many parents pause before

letting their teenagers go globe-
trotting alone, feeling that it

is neither safe nor economical
to send them further than
France or Italy.

But when you weigh up the
dangers of various destinations,

keep some perspective. Before
I visited Syria a couple of years
ago, my maiden aunt told me
that I would be kidnapped by
Islamic extremists and raped by
Bedouins. To allay her fears
I telephoned the Foreign Office,
who know more about these
things than maiden aunts.

They told me that her fears
were unfounded, and Syria
proved to be one of the most
welcoming countries X have
visited. But there is always the
risk of robbery In some of these

far-flung places. Before you
press £22ffworth of travellers'
cheques into your teenager’s

hand, make sure he has a
money belt, which he can buy
at Millets for £1.99.

Disease is not just a parental
fear. Get young travellers In-

sured and make sure they have
the right innoculations. If they
forget, they can get these in a
hurry at British Airways pas-
senger immunisation terminal
in Victoria. London.
Warn them against fruit juice.

Ice cream, and wanned up
meats. Equip them with two
loo rolls and some strong medi-
cation.

A key question, is how to cut
expenses to a minimum. Every
year, hoards of spotty teenagers
cross tiie Channel and cram
themselves into rail carriages
and hostels. For myself, tiie

best part of my teenage holi-
days was to get away from tiie

adolescents and acne, but i£

your teenagers are attracted to
the idea of commuting to the

sun, T strongly recommend an
Intersil Pass, which is readily
available from British Rail or
most travel agents for £119.

As an alternative. Trans-
alpine tickets take young people
to a fixed destination, allowing
stop-offs en route.

To arrange a cheap holiday
further afield takes a little

more trouble, You must assume
nothing.
For a book of European

camp sites, send £3.95 to the
Camping Club of Britain and
Ireland, 11 Grosvenor Place,
London SW1W 0EY. For alter-

native cheap accommodation
and for local transport, a good
guide book is worth its weight
in the ruck sack. I can recom-
mend the excellent Rough Guide
Series (£5.95, Routledge and i

Kegan Paul), while the Let’s Go t

series, compiled by Harvard :

students (£8.50, Columbus .

Books), is always up-to-date.

Hugh Frazer
.

Holidays and Travel

Overseas

FIRST .-**
FLEET '

RE-ENACTMENT
VOYAGE

ENGLAND TO
AUSTRALIAUNDER
SAILMAY 87 toJAN 88

Join part or all of this histazkal

voyage on one ofthe group of

square riggers. Early bookings

ensure benhs aboard the pick of
(he fleet.

•

Prices from £798

22 CHURCH ST. TWICKENHAM

01-892 7606/8164
24410URBBOCHUKR «t-W2 7851

• JATA/ABTAffATA'

Flights

AUSTRAUAJK UB9L
boskfoiixius tettaTnaraM
susonmw araSaffl
-pgfUffffll aus ?834 ns

— - -Mi zin — iio^ 70S 1528 M2

M 1»WJ ZH5 1KM J5Sm 1 *sa JOL fWA MR

The unspoflt charm ofthe Family Islands.
Combine the excitement ofNassau and Freeport, their
glittering nigh tlife and historic interest,with a romantic break
in one ofthe Family Islands.

HB Enjoy 1116 secluded, intimate-style accommodation,walk on
deserted beaches, swim in crystal dearwaters and enjoy the
friendly atmosphere generated byyour Bahamian hosts,

?<*Sr*5 Youmay not want to do it all, but FROM
j

it’s nice toknow it's there. u *

-JjU ;
See your local travel agent or contact FA i

The Bahamas Tourist Office, t-JLiLLflll -M 23 Old Bond Street. - AVV,'
•
^LondonWL\4PQ.Td:01-629 5238. ISuhjecttoavalabiBW

\ KBetterlnTieBahanm ’

BUY A HOLIDAY HOME OF YOUR 0WM

IN A 5 STAR HOTEL IN SUNNY SPAIN

OUT OF PETTY CASH

You can have a studio apartment of your own in a fabulous 5-Star
Hotel for one week eaeh and every year for life for a total payment

-

of £100 deposit and £1 per day for 5 years. Two weeks would be
£2 per day and so on.

The furnished, air conditioned apartments in the 5-Star Santa Clara
Hotel contain Twin Beds, Private Telephone, fully equipped
Kitchenette, Bathroom and Balcony overlooking the sea.

Santa Clara is one of the world's great Hotels, where everything
is first class from the commissionaire on the door, to 24 hour*
service and security. Large private gardens. Swimming Pool, Shops.
Hairdressers, beautiful Lounges, Restaurant, Bars, etc. Here you
can live like a millionaire.

You can buy now on this easy payment plan something that could
be worth five or ten times as much in ten or twenty- years’ time
(what was your own house worth 20 years ago?) — so, from a
private or company point of view your own “ Castle in Spain ” could
be one of the best investments you would ever have made.

Call, write or telephone (0532 455139)

DOMIC HOUSE LTD. WESTFIELD ROAD, LE£DS LS3 1NQ
Name ....

Address

UK Hotels

00LUMBUSuna$BMoas.
nmOREHnfSQOME.
FD9I4YF.

•UttMttl

Clubs
EVE has outlived the ethers
policy or lair oriv and
Suener tram 10-3,30 <

musician*, plamerous
noorrtoms. 189. RHJint 5L,
0557.

IVYSIDE HOTEL AA«
Westgate-on-Sea, Kent

Family hotel right on seafront with
indoor and outdoor swim pools,
squash, sauna, masseuse, full size
anookor, baby sitting, play/games
room. Entertainment ana dancing.
Interconnecting family suites, bath/
we, tv.

SPECIAL CHILD REDUCTIONS
Brochure: 0843 31082/3116

STAYING IN LONDON?—T( kc a luxury

Only £50. plus VAT, per night tor two.
e*«n> comfort. Private telephone. Emce-
nonfl value. Rvdcr Street Chambere,
Ryder Street. Duke Street, Si, James's.

_ .London, SWI. TCI; 01.-93Q

Motor Cars

BMW—RIGHT-HAND DWVl
W* deliver BMWs rhd used and aa
good aa new with all ojjimni. Cara
are deliverable at once from ataei#
in Germany.

LOOKING FOR DEALER AS AGENT
Inquiiy ptoeu to:

Autohaus R. Kami
Ta[; 01049-€592/3061 - Tlat; <172*300

s ' contract hire .In Gteucenertlilr.- I RUhard Count! .Ltd. 0542^ 23456™“™
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•DIVERSION S

TWO HUNDRED years ago, in
July 1780, the Rev Gilbert
White wrote in his Journal of
“ a cloud of swifts over
Clapham.” I have seen sickJe-

wing swifts swirling above the
tracks outside Clapham Junc-
tion today — from the train

to Alton, four miles from
White’s lovely village of

Selborne.

Heritage

Glory of Selborne

Hsubandiy was constantly im-
proving, and good wages were
earned: “ Women pick up acorns
and sell them for Is l5p) per
bushel" (an S-gallon measure).
When the hops were large some
women could pick “24 bushel

in a day, at l*d per bushel ”

—

a handsome wage of 15p.

Anyone reading White's
" Natural History of Selborne.”

who has been captivated by its

devoted observation, concise
writing and quiet wit must have

longed to visit the place.

‘The Wakes” where White
lived (1720-93) is now much
altered. But in the study are

his coconut loving cup, his

school books and sermons, the

hawBnch he shot and stuffed,

and the desk at which he wrote

the ‘'Journals" (1708-93).

;,v:

In those days natural history

came indoors: "A colony of

black ants comes forth every
midsummer from under my
staircase, which stands in the
middle of the house: and as
soon as the males and females
(which 511 all the windows and
rooms) are flown away, the
workers retire under the stairs

and are seen no more." Other
plagues were year-long: "After
the servants are gone to bed the
kitchen-hearth swarms with
crickets not so large as fleas . .

.

cherished by the influence of a

constant fire.” As these grew
“they become noisome pests,

flying into the candles and dash-
ing into people's faces; but
may be blasted and destroyed
by gunpowder discharged into

their crevices and crannies.”

A modern view of While’s world

This was life without central
heating, refrigeration or insecti-

cides. “Frost comes in a doors.
Little shining particles of ice
appear on the ceiling, cornice
and walls of my great parlour . .

.

Ice under people's beds . . .

Water bottles burst in cham-
bers.” In summer, food rots:

“My pendent pantry, made of
deal and fine flywire. and sus-

pended in the great wallnut
tree, proves an incomparable
preservative for meat against

flesh-flies. The flesh by hang-
ing in a brisk current of air

becomes dry on the surface, and

keeps 'til it is tender without

tainting.”
Vast quantities of dung

made White’s large garden most
fertile. He delightedly records

its performance: “Crocuss in

great splendour"; “The long

rows of tulips make a gallant

show”; "My flower bank now
in high beauty": "The bloom of

the vines fills the chambers with

an agreeable scent somewhat
like that of mignonette"; “The
wallnut trees are loaded with
myriads of nuts, which hang in

vast clusters.”

The garden well 03 ft deep,
was a constant anxiety. It tapped
two springs and carried water
when many deeper wells ran
dry; but in the drought of 1781

only 3 ft of muddy water
remained. A man went down
to clean it, and brought up
marbles White bad thrown in
as a child half a century before.

Beyond his garden and
meadows rises the glory of Sel-

borue—the precipitous wooded
Hanger. The zig-zag path White
made in 1753 climbs the dis-

like ridge. The National Trust
preserves ft—a delight for hill-

deprived children of the South-
East
National Trust land provides

another favourite walk of
White’s east of Selborne,
tbrough the woods of the Short
and Long Lythes and down the
hidden valley of the Oakbanger
stream. A map of these walks
can be got at “The Wakes."

White’s Journal covers the
vear (17S5) when George Stubbs
was painting his magnificent
“Haymakers'’ and "Reapers"
(in the Tate). It confirms the
truth of Stubbs’ portrayal of
a solid, vigorous peasantry.

White notes that diet and
clothing had much improved in

recent years; births substanti-

ally exceeded deaths. “The
parish swarms with children.”

The Journals and a visit to

Selborne give a unique sense
of what has gone and what
remains. Unlike White, we shall

not see kites or honey-buzzards
nesting in the Hanger trees, or
a flock of 46 ravens playing
above the Common; our mecha-
nised and antiseptic countryside

has decimated the wild life he
knew. Had he not told us of

the 40 house martins* nests

under the eaves of Priory Farm
we should never have guessed

at past abundance. But if we
go down the Lytfae in March
we may. like him, hear the

chiffchaff “no -bigger than a

man’s thumb,- fetch an echo out

of the hanger at every note

and in May see how “ the
beeches on the Hanger, now in

full leaf, when shone down on
by the sun about noon, exhibit

most lovely lights and
.
shades.1

”

The man who saved this lost

world lies in the churchyard
under a grass mound. A low
headstone simply states “G.W.
26th June 1793.” It is a modest
memorial for one whose magic
has worked for millions — but
consistent with the economical
mind that recorded on May 15

1788. “ Sheared my mongrel dog
Rover, and made use of his white

hair in plaster for ceilings. His

coat weighed four ounces."

The Gilbert White Museum,
" The Wakes," Selborne. Hants
is open March to October,

Tuesday to Sunday and Bank
Holidays 12*5.30.

Anthony Greenstreet

IT HAS been a bad three weeks
for English cricket, football and
tennis, hut before you assault
the TV screen, spare a thought
for England's roses outside.
This year, they would win any

• world competition; the bushes
• of old Rose alba have been

- heavy with double pink and
white flowers; the Musk roses
have excelled themselves and
the temperamental Bourbons

' have been bursting out of their
• skirts of garden twine and wire.

i Three weeks ago, a late season
became a hot, dry one. As a
result, early and late varieties

opened together.

No thunderstorms ruined the
petals in those critical weeks
between Ascot and the Wimbie-

. don semi-finals. Just when the
flowers were overheating, rain
brought the temperature down
and released the scent. Most
roses are not sweeter in hot
weather: last Friday week, as

the weather broke, my groups
- of Damask and Gallica roses

suddenly let out their scent,

like a great sigh of relief.

To an outsider, it must seem
that rose growers, like the
country, are divided. A minor-
ity grow old roses, while the
majority plant new roses. Their
relationship is not equal. The
majority do not dislike the
minority's older varieties.

Usually, they do not know them
or cannot find them and remain
content with modern bright
colours and uniform, glossy
leaves.

Gardening

A schism of roses

The minority are not so
accommodating. They positively
hate the majority’s new roses
and regard some of them as an
affront. They prefer a rose with
a week's season, if it has scent,

a romantic French ancestry and
a colour between pale pink and

crushed purple. They would not
be seen dead among the harsh
colours of Queen Mary’s Rose
Garden in Regent’s Park.

Like most schisms, this one
has many ironies. At its fringe.

The minority are only conserva-

tionists, saving roses of no par-

ticular merit just because they

are old. The majority, too, can
be rather philistine, choosing
some strident colours which are

out . of keeping with their

setting. Personally. I incline

to the minority, while retaining

majority sympathies. Protago-

nists sometimes forget that the

harshest modem roses can look

quite charming if picked and
segregated Indoors. Most of the

older roses make bad cut

flowers.

It does not bother me if a

rose is old. new, French or

American- Times passes and
already in my gardening life-

time M new ” roses are becoming
old.” Is the lovely white

Nevada now 30 old rose, as it

was bred in 1924? Modems list

it as modern, but they consider

the Musk rose Felicia to be old.

though it was produced four
years later in 1928. I also see

signs of nostalgia for Hybrid
Teas from the 1930s. Perhaps
roses, like houses, will soon be
idealised as bushes from the
“ h etween-the-wars period.”

The schism is rather an in-

sult to our best breeders. They
know very well what the
minority prefer in older roses:

scent, subtle leaves, heavily-

this montit; his other relations,

said to be recurreit. are less

obliging. Ispahan is also a
double-cropper but I particul-

larly enjoy its early start to the
year and its capacity for form-
ing a loose hedge, about 4 feet
high if staked and lightly
pruned- o

As for the vices, we all

know and fear black spot, bat
it is less prevalent after a wet,
early season; I try to spray the
plants and surrounding soil

with Jeyes fluid in early
spring to kill off lingering
spores. Other problems are
less familiar. When you first

plant old roses, you are highly
likely to overcrowd them and
rush them. Roses like the
wonderful white Mme Hardy
and pale pink Fantin Latour
are essential, but they become
shrubs of a certain width and
should be surropnded by solid

stakes from the start

At first, you may be dis-

appointed. Older roses develop
their full colour and size over
three or four seasons.

Spraying roses with water, soap and a dash of
turpentine—Cassell’s Family Magazine. 189f, and
reproduced in The Companion to Roses (Viking)

petalled Bowers and soft or deep
colours. They are trying to

breed these qualities into a
wider range with greater vigour.

David Austin’s white Fair Bianca
and yellow Graham Thomas, Le
Grice’s semi-double Pearl Drift

and Peter Beales’s new Musk
hybrid Sadlers Wells are three

steps in this direction, launched
since 1982.

Meanwhile, this superb sea-

vices in the minority's type of

rose. The strengths are their
profusion, scent, shapeliness and
soft colouring. May I emphasise
the charm of the Damask
and smaller Portland roses,

especially the pink Comte de
Chambord among the latter and
the ancient pale pink Ispahan
son is showing the strength and
among the former.
The Comtereally does flower

a second time in autumn,
especially If you dead-head him

Though the black spot is less

this year, I notice the vice of
proliferation: The older, double
roses sometimes throw up mal-
formed flower-buds in the
centres of their Bowers. This
vice is more frequent after a

cold and wet May. For years, I

blamed it on those universal
culprits, the greenflies. In fact,

nobody knows the cause. Pick
off the offending flowers from
your Mme Isaac Pereire: pro-
liferation is a hazard of old pro-
lific roses. It will never settle

the schism in favour of the non-
proliferating moderns in their
shades of salmon-pink and
carmine.

Robin Lane Fox
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The ascent of man
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ADMIRING OLD prints of the

first aeronauts — with sunny

skies, elegant landscapes, cheer-

ing crowds and the intrepid

heroes themselves gaily waving

from their balloons—it is easy

to forget that they too e*Pef^
enced the troubles, setbacks

and everyday annoyances that

beset any bold enterprise. The
life of the pioneer has never

been plain sailing, as Vincenzo

Lnnardi, who made the first

flight over British soil, poig-

nantly testified in his own
account, of his expedition, two

centuries ago.

Born in Lucca in 1759, at

22 Lunardi was chosen to

accompany the Neapolitan

Ambassador, Prince Caramanico

to London, as First Secretary.

Richard Cosway’s portrait of
him appears to confirm his

reputation for charm, humour
and vivacity.

The Montgolfier brothers
made the first aerial voyage in

Paris in November 1783, and
Lunardi. now 24. determined tri

make the first British balloon

ascent He admitted his genteel

embarrassment at the commer-
cial aspects of the undertaking.
The balloon was exhibited in the

Lyceum in the Strand, and
subscription tickets, giving ad-

mission to the forthcoming
ascent, were sold at a guinea,

half a guinea and five shillings.

He consoled himself that the
Royal Academy, under the

King’s own patronage, did not
scorn to charge admission to

their exhibitions.

Soon he was complaining that
“ My subscriptions come In but
slowly . . . nor has my Balloon
. . . excited the curiosity I
expected." Preparations went
ahead nevertheless. The “globe”
was constructed from 250 yards
of oiled silk, in alternate stripes
of red and blue. Its horizontal
diameter was 33 feet; and the
gas was pumped in through
oiled silk tubes. Lunardi thought
“ inflammable air ” as hydrogen
was still known, safer than hot
air. which necessitated suspen-
ding a brazier below the
envelope.
Lunardi had arranged to

make his ascent from, tfie

grounds of Chelsea Hospital: in
return he was to donate half
the proceeds to the hospital. A
certain Moret, however, attemp-
ted to steal his thunder -by
making an ascent in a hot air
balloon from a private garden
in Chelsea the day before him.
When the wretched Morel’s
balloon went up in flames before
it could leave the ground, the
disappointed crowd went on a
rampage, trampled fences and
terrorised Chelsea. “ Though the
people of England are com-
paratively well informed and
enlightened, yet the multitude
in all nations js nearly alike

”

reflected Lunardi.
Alarmed, the Governors of

Chelsea Hospital withdrew their
permission for the ascent.
Lunardi, suspecting xenophobia,
“now sank into the extreme
depths of distress.”

Happily things were looking
up at the Lyceum. London’s
female society had suddenly
taken the personable Lunardi
to their hearts and flocked in
with subscriptions and pleas
to be allowed to ascend with
him. Moreover, he was able to
persuade the Honourable
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Vincento Lnnardi— pioneer flier

Artillery Company to let him
use the Artillery Grounds at
MoorfieWs.
Nothing seemed to go right

for long though. Lunardi next
discovered the proprietor of the

Lyceum had cheated him out
of the takings, and would not
release the balloon unless a
share of future profits was
made over to him. The Artillery

Company went back on their

promise to provide a security

force, and demanded an in-

demnity of £500 against possible
damage.
Somehow these problems

were resolved, and on Septem-
ber 15 all was ready. At mid-
day, Lunardi found hiinself

faced by a restive crowd of
150,000 people who had beett

waiting since morning. “I have
no apprehension but of the
populace, which is here, as it.

is everywhere, an impetuous,
impatient -and cruel tyrant.” He
was slightly reassured by . the
presence of the Prince of Wales,
who showed no apparent fear

'

of the crowd.
Filling the balloon with

hydrogen was a slow process,

but by 2 o’clock Lunardi dared
not keep the crowd waiting any
iootger. The envelope was so far

from filled that Lnnardi had to
abandon the idea of taking up
a companion, Robert Biggin
(“a young gentleman distin-

guished by his birth, education
and fortune”), and. his record-
ing instruments:

" "" ”

So, at 2.05, Lunardi ascended,
with a cat. a dog, a pigeon
(which escaped) a bottle of

wine and cold chicken for com-
pany. (Some other comestibles

had inconveniently got mixed ,

up with the sand ballast)

Once in the air, however,
every trouble was forgotten.

Lunardi beheld what no human
eye had ever seen. “ It was not
possible for me to be oh earth,

in a situation so free from ap-

prehension .... Thus tranquil
and thus situated, how shall I-

describe to you a view, such as
the Antients supposed Jupiter
to have of the earth, and to'
copy which there are no terms

in any language : . : hero every .

think wore a new ' appearance*
and bad « new effect ,

!*'

Ar half past .three, - the kindly
'

Neapolitanr camq down to eirihv :
.
at Sonth Mhnms. to putout the

'

cat, which wax suffering fiuwp .

the. cold at^b altitndes^Tik-' -

mg off again,
.*

'boffnally
’

descended at 430 In a' meadow;-
in Stahdoh, macs:Ware;: Be bad
travelled ;i tefteaK n; .

•

minute, x V asked \ some: .

labourers to^ielp hi

&

refused: . he ctnrfd not make; ontij;*
:

whether they were cXlliag hi® ?
machine the' JJeviTs fetw«b orfi
the Devirs horse: ;«tiher myf

.

r
.

they wbotd not comet near :
it:.

. Once 1 again ljunaxdC -*fa:
rescued bytbefatr RxTAyuang •

woman caught the cord be threw
out and . ordered the: men: to

‘ '

help her phll down the baUpcuu ?

(The name of this brfcve lass is . -

happily recorded, for posterity: Vi;

she was Elizabeth Rrett servsnt -/

to a fanner ' cued Thomas
West.) The baJJoanist returned
to London . a j celebrity; - for
months Lunardi . gatrtere. and

:

bonnets were * - vbgusH anwrig’ .

:

the itdoring ftdiesi 'Y '!

A ; special •'
.'attraction/, :• wf

Lunjndi’s Account of- fh*’ First;.

Aerial Voyage, - tity E-ngland ~Is^ j

that every copyw vflQcd b]*
the author himself. Several
copies—in, different states. and

.

conditions, variously estimated
between . JE&iranii £500—appear

'

for sale ia Sotbeby’s book saJe
of July I5l They cbme from the

'

collection of Andrew Bobbison,
who organ teed the firstapst-war
International Hot -Air. Balloon. :

Rally at Radley,. Berfo,
.
in 1989; •

The collection also Includes
Lunardi’s printed! accounts . of
subsequent ascentsInLiverpoof
and Scotland—both .rarer !thah ,

his first booklet—-and a":- very";
comprehensive coveragelof the. j

whole literature of early-flight -

One of the rarer items (estimate- .

£700-£900) is a pamphlet, issued,
two weeks before LuhartiL :

ascent proposing a Grand TfaV^ir
Air-Balloon to supply
passenger air service.- This was .

an age of visionaries.' . V >

Janet Marsh

Arthur Hellyer sounds the alarm about a dwindling industry

FOR THE SAKE of a saving of
well under £100.000, the cherry
orchards of Kent are under
tii real. That is the annual grant
from the Government required
to keep the cherry breeding and
research programme going at

East Mailing Research Station.

At one time this work, now
producing results which could
revolutionise the cherry indus-

. try and make it attractive again,
was spread between several in-

stitutions including John Innes
at Norwich and at Long Ashton
near Bristol but now. in the
interests of economy, it is con-
centrated at East Mailing. The
surviving cherry unit there may
soon be closed or be subject to
crippling restrictions if the
Ministry of Agriculture gets its

way.
. Ten years ago, the ministry
tried to stop cherry research at
East Mailing on the ground that

.
the dwindling cherry industry
did not justify it. East Mailing
fought back and won a reprieve.

Since then, many developments
have taken place which are
already making cherry cultiva-

tion more profitable and in a
few more years could make it

fully competitive against
foreign competition especially

for the late crop. The same de-

Cherries are put at risk
velopments are also of great
interest to private gardeners
and are already making fruiting
cherries a much more attractive
proposition in small gardens.
The difficulties that have put

many cherry growers out of
bzusiness are cost of labour,
birds, bacterial canker and fruit
spitting. Traditional cherry
trees are large and so very
expensive to manage. Ladders
must be used for pruning and
picking and powerful machinery
is required for Bpraying
Long ago, apple growers were

relieved of these problems by
the introduction of dwarfing
roofstocks which enabled even
very rigorous varieties such as
Bram ley's Seedling *0 be kept
so small that all work on them
could be done from ground
level. The saving in labour costs
was tremendous and enabled
apple orchards to become profit-
able again.

No comparable dwarfing root-
stocks -were available for
cherries until about ien years
ago when one named Colt, bred
at East Mailing, was introduced

Cherries grown on Colt are

between half and two-thirds the

size of those grown on tradi-

tional rootstocks.

It te a significant reduction
in size but not enough, so the
search for even more dwarfing
rootstocks goes on. Colt, because
it has three sets of chromo-
somes, making it a trlploid in
the scientific jargon, is sterile

and so of no further use for
breeding but the boffins have
produced varients of it with sir

sets of chromosomes (hexa-
ploids) which are fertile and so
breeding with Colt can now
continue.

Other cherries have been
brought into the breeding pro-
gramme, some of them wild
species, such as Pninus mugus,
a thicket-forming sbmb from the
border -lands, of China. Burma,
and Tibet, and P. fruitcosa,
known as the ground cherry and
grown in. Britain for three cen-
turies but never previously con-
sidered as a rootstock for edible
cherries.

Meanwhile Imperial Chemical
Industries, in the course of a

routine investigation of a group
of chemicals known as triazoles

(some of which are useful in

controlling diseases caused by
fungi), produced one, now
named Cultar. which at East
Mailing proved to be a powerful
growth retardant. Very small
doses, in the order of 0.4

grammes per tree applied to the
soil close to the trunk, will

almost completely halt growth
for a year or more without
harmnig tree or crop in any
way. Cultar has now been
released as a growth retardant
for apples and pears.

With these new aids it w^l
be possible to produce small
cherry trees that can be readily

managed from ground level and-

ean be covered economically
with nets during the few
summer weeks during which the
ripening fruits are at risk from
birds. Ingenious ways of doing
this effectively and quickly have
been developed at East Malting
and the next step is to devise a
method by which a plastic over-

head cover can be added to

keep off rain during the similar

period when an excess may
cause fruit splitting.

Side by side with all this has
gone a worldwide search for
new and more profitable cherry
varieties. There is a big breed-
ing programme at East Mailing
making use of material which
had previously been developed
at Long Ashton and Jone Innes
and there is interchange of
varieties with all the other
cherry breeding organisations

throughout the world. Among
the newcomers are some varie-

ties that show resistance to

znaoterial canker and this, if

developed, could get rid of
another of the serious difficul-

ties in the way of profitable

cherry cultivation in the UK.
The monetary saving from

closure of the cherry unit at

East Mailing is so minute that

it seems complete folly to

pursue it The difficulty te for

such asmall industry to lobby

for its survival with sufficient

force to make any impact.

Private gardeners would also

gqin from the new cherry

varieties and growing technique

and conservationists would
surely be unhappy to. see the
cherry orchards of Kent finally

windle away. The trouble is

that there is no one to tell the

public what is going on.

Mad dogs and
SUNBURN CAN make holidays
a misery, so most people use
sunscreens—suntan lotions or
creams—and gradually build up
the time spent sunbathing. Sun-
screens are marketed with sun
protection factors (SPF), suit-
able for different skin types,
and in theory their introduction
several years ago should have
resolved the problem of sun-
burn once and for all, but this
hasn’t quite happened.

The theory is that dark
skinned people should be able

to get by with an SPF of only
2 or 3, while those with more

.

sensitive skins may need an
SPF as high as 10. But it is

really up to the individual to
find out the most suitable SPF,
and even then the level of pro-
tection can vary considerably days have become more popular
from one product to another. a«d suntans considered more
And if this sounds uncertain— attractive,

well, it is. Problems arise A stight

THE LATE spring, which
seemed to have retarded the
Mayfly hatch on tihe Test this

year, had the same effect on the
sea trout run on the Shiel 500
miles to the north. I go there

every year during the second

week in June, and my friends

and I usually manage to catch

six to 10 useful sea trout and
two or three salmon. This year,

we took one good sea trout of

about 3 lbs on the last day and
nine salmon in the week.

Last year I had 50 per cent

of the salmon catch, one fish.

This time I caused no damage
at all to fish stocks, although l

used the same flics and tech-

niques of my more successful

friends while fishing the same
pools.

The river was higher than

usual but the water was very

clear and we could see no fish

at all in. any of the favourite

Fishing

Riddle of missing trout
low water pools. There was
also very little in the way of

movement. Very few fish head
and tailed or jumped yet there

was never a blank day. Size was
good, too. with salmon up to

24 lbs and most had sea lice and
were in very good order.

The absence of the sea trout

was strange. Usually the sea

pool te full of finnock. young
sea trout coming in on every

tide, and larger ones as well.

But things were very quiet and

the only activity was from the

brown trout for which there

was an abundance of fly. Quite

enough to fill a basket if I
hadn’t lent my dryfly tackle to
a frond before coming north.
In desperation. I fished with sea
trout flics made to float with a
Jjltie ham fat from my sand-
wiches.

There were Teports of good
fishing on the Lochy, which runs
up the Great Glen from Fort
William, traditionally a late
summer and autumn river which
has been in the dumps lately.

Generally there was an opti-
mism around that perhaps the
decline in salmon stocks has
been reversed and there will

now be a gradual increase in

the numbers returning to
Scottish rivers.

There are actually three
groups involved in the Scottish
salmon business. There are the
coastal and river netting
interests catching fish for com-
mercial gain and the rod fisher-
men and the riparian owners
who let the rods.

Then there are the fish
fanners. If you travel round
the west coast sea lochs, every
sheltered corner seems to be
occupied by floating cages
holding salmon being fattened

in salt water. These fl$b are

reared to the smoit stage in

fresh water lochs when they

look like small trout Once they

turn silver in the smoit stage,

they are put in the sea cages

where their growth rate is

phenomenal.

Zt is an expanding industry

and increasing output has led

to a fall in prices for wild
salmon which has upset tffe

net fishermen. The riparian

owners also disapprove, claim-

ing it will mean changing the

characteristics of the indivi-

dual strains of fish peculiar to

their rivers. To me. all salmon
whether farmed or wild look

about the same and I would
have thought that any change

of blood would probably intro-

duce a bit of hybrid vigour

and certainly bigger salmon.

John Cherringtoa

. . _ inflammation is

because the method -of deter- enough to stimulate melanin,
mining a product’s SPF varies the pigment in the. akin which
in different countries and even causes us to go- brown and
between manufacturers in the which offers some protection
same country. against the sun’s harmful

Tests are conducted by shin-' eFecH‘ ®ue^1 inflammation

ing ultraviolet tight onto areas n°t cause discomfort,

of the .
backs of volunteers and wvious redness Or peeling,

measuring the time taken to It is advisable to spend very
produce a level of redness abort periods in the sun during
known as the mimimum —
erythema dose- Suntan lotion

is then- applied to previously

uriexposed areas of the back
and the time t.aken to produce

redness Is again measured- This

figure is divided by the time
taken to burn without suntan

lotion. For example, if it took

Cate Campbell warns
that too moeh sunburn

ean do more than
just min your holiday

five minutes to achieve the tbe first few. days of- a holiday
minimum erythema dose with- build up exposure gradu-

20
the

out suntan lotion but
minutes with the lotion,

SPF would be 4.

Obviously, the time taken to

achieve the minimum eyytheme

ally. Half an hour can be too
long on 1he first day.

It is a fallacy that you need
to. go lobster red before turn-
ing brown. Several doses of

dose depends on the individual’s sunburn over a number of
skin type. years .can lead to_ skin damage

It might be argued that no such as wrinkling, blotebee)
categorisation really matters, enlarged blood vessels and skin
since the worst result of choos- cancer. And the once a year
ing an unsuitable suntan lotion severe- inflammation experi-
would be a bit of uncomfortable enced by._many holidaymakers,
sunburn. But the long-term who -persist Sn exposing their
results could be more serious, skins to sunlight even after
The incidence of skin cancer burning has occurred does the
has increased as foreign holi- most severe 'harm.

This does not mean you-
.
not sunbathe safely, or that
should panic, Sensible pri
nous will protect your -

from the sun’s harmful efiand ensure you have a Iqe

1

Sunscreens do: offer pn
tion, and it is probably 'wisuse one with high SPF at
beginning of your holiday.-
ticuiariy^if you have se£a
Jan. Young children sto
««rays be. protected with a 4SPF product..

.

If y<m- do bum, stay otf
couple of (

antr build up exposure i

gradually thereafter. Eva
you

, feel comfortable
bebeve you could stay lop
don t r- yoiill suffer later?

Use a high protectioh fi!
Product throughout your Iday on areas of tbe body wi

easily, such as the n
shoulders, -thighs and ardi
the eyes. If -your -hair
“tinning, wear ® hat,

v
-

Remember -that
bum when it is dmtdy or w]
8Wlmntingr use a TraieMesist
suntan : preparation, ; such
Uvrstat Aqua, - /•

It really, te only nted -d
ana Englishmen, who vent
out at midday, - Dp what '

natives do: get aip.: early
enjoy, a siestaT afterTHritfv—j
never fall-asleep Vin. tlie «



an
NOW THAT vie have been
reminded of- the very "lilaT

pleasures of summer days, and'
our confidence in the possibility

:

of cloudless
, sties and rising

temperatures has been,restored,

it is worth looting at a few of:

the props that win add to the
pleasure of the - outdoor life.

Eating out of doors when the-
thennometer sears' has - its

* hazards— wine 'becomes warm,
mayonnaise melts:. add' Cool.
English heads- feel faaht So-

invest: in a. parasol. -But moat
seem : curiously ill at ease in!

yj En^Hsh: garden^ loo^dng like
.

kar. al interlopers, op .the wrong
:

stage.

set,

'

‘ Much '

the. most discreet
and -attractive that I have come

\ m -across in recent months areV the 'ones . made- from plain

'

p 1 - napnial-colDured- .canvas - and.

I \1 '

jJ

31* /natural . l^hi^er. sketched

’ % * Barlow Tyrie of* Braintree,
t ^ ;3L Essex.~fcwhicb pursues a. natural

'S theme 'throughout its range of
-mt garden, furniture with some fine*

sturdy wpodph- seats and tables)
Wgg .produpes ihe:JtQsna Parasol in
aJBr four sizes. Theije are two -dr-y g cular ones (3 metres diameter .

tfr J costs £351 and .3.5 metres. is-..'

£445) while the two rectangular'

.

ones are 22 metres by 3 metres.

lrtr a- for £351, and 2.5 metres' by 3.5
' metres- for £445. , . . .

^i.. .AH are larger than most
-»V

: ^
1 ‘'

parasols -and wilj happily cover
- - tables designed to .take quite

'* iSw - convivial
.
gatherings. They are

tr-nt's, extremely sturdy so as to with-
.-=• stand even quite strong winds.-

:

'
- “r. : . hi' ^;£

and can be bought either with a
• stand or a table which inicorpor-

- v*n«« rte parasol.
-

t
-

:. - *
hB .. Peter Jones and all branches

; i-'r, .. jp of John Lewis stores sell the
Vr'vJ parasols, bat. there are]many

'pother stockists throughout: the‘

u ' country. Anybody wanting the

Afrt address- of their nearest stock-
" ist.-should contact the company

• : V
1' :

direct {telephone 0376/22505).
'

.

-
'

„ For gardeners with a sense of
" " ' theatre, the Versailles Latticed

- - or*;*"- Pyramid may be just the thing.
Designed by Andrew Crace

.
- v“ •

Lucia

vander
. Fbst

s^HIS

' Keep jcdbi under a parasol made from natural cotton canvas and pale timber. If

/'toe-natural look is what you’re after, there’s lots of matching furniture -as well.

•j\- =’ All from Barlow Tyrie

(another - garden furniture'
desfgfier- who believes in

.
natural materials and produces
a collection of furniture
-peculiarly well, adapted to our
shores), these are rather more
dramatic and less self-effacing

than his usual offerings. The
four-sided pyramid structures
are ‘ designed to fit into his
Versailles boxes and can then
be used .to train climbing plants
of all kinds.

As Andrew Crace points out,
they can easily and quickly give
-a garden a surprisingly mature
and M planned” look, so it is

not surprising that they are
much in demand by landscape
designers hoping to give a gar-
or patio an instant face-lift
pyramids come in five sizes (to

fit* the five Versailles Boxes),
ranging from 114cms high
(£140) to 250cms (£275). The -

boxes are identically priced size

iforsize. •

They can only be ordered

directly from the company. For
a catalogue and further details

write to Andrew Crace Designs,
Bourne Lane, Much Hadham,
Herts SGlQ 6ER. (Tel 027964
2685).

. * * *

Anybody who has succumbed
to the1 seductive pleasures of
a conservatory but is still in

some doubt os to how to make
the best of it might like to know
about Gardens Under Glass. A
speciality company run by
Susan Heath and Jane Bland, it

concentrates almost exclusively
in advising new and not-sonew
owners on bow to make the
most of their conservatory.
They like to visit the con-

servatory, look it over and
discuss with the owners every-

thing from
. lighting and ventila-

tion to how lush an interior
they want. Plants are their
great speciality—which ones
will give the effect the owners
are after, which requires which

conditions, which will flourish

no matter how little care they

get—ail this advice is part of

the service. Gardens Under
Glass will also supply and plant

out the plants and will leave

you with detailed instructions

of exactly how to care for them.

If you have been dreaming
about a conservatory but have

not yet got round to having it

built, Gardens Under Glass love

to be consulted in advance

—

then they can help you plan

from the beginning where the

beds should go, and how to posi-

tion the ventilation and shading

to get the environment you
want.

Susan Heath nnd Jane Bland
operate in the Buckinghamshire
area, but are happy to travel

and .also offer a Plant-by-Posi

Service. Write to them at

Gardens Under Glass, Prospect
House. 133 White Lion Road,
Amersham Common, Bucks HP7
9JY.

Peter Will demonstrating his Feed-a-BaJl machine

Not everybody goes for the
natural look; for some the
formal garden is more their
scene. Formal gardens seed
formal props—so what
about a Versailles tab and
a pyramid trellis?

EVERY YEAR around Wim-
hledon time. the tennis
writers hone their phrases and
try to find new ways of asking
the aid question—why has
Britain been so long without
a champion of its own to
cheer? Peter Will, a retired
businessman who has been
coaching part-time for some
years now, has no doubt that
part of the answer lies in the
simple fact that not enough of
us play Tennis.

He cites the fact that the
Lawn Tennis Association pro-
rides some 40,000 children a
year with six free tennis les-

sons but only 1,000 of those go
on to join a club. They get dis-

couraged. he feels, because
they just do not get to hit
enough balls in those lessons
to begin to see the pleasures
the game could bring.
Mr Will got so discouraged

watching children get dis-

Anyone
for

machine
tennis?
couraged that he set about de-
signing a ball-machine that

would feed balls to a child or
any other beginner so that
they could have a chance of
mastering the basic techniques.
He finally came up with his

Feed-A-Bail. It has several ad-
vantages over existing ball-

machines. First, it is light and
easy to carry. It needs no
power to operate it—import-
ant as children are nearly al-

ways sent to far courts, away
from electric outlets. Above all,

at £150, it is much, much
cheaper than its nearest rival

which costs £500.
The machine weighs 12 lb.

stands 50 inches high when in
action on court and holds up
to 20 balls in the hopper. It

sends balls consistently and ac-
curately to the player and the

height and angle can be altered
simply. It folds down easily so

that it can be carried in the
carboot.

Its main disadvantage is that

it needs somebody to operate
it—whoever want to practise
has to persuade somebody else

to operate the machine. You
may 3sk why, therefore, do you
need the machine. The answer
is that most beginners are in-

capable of hitting each other
enough good balls to provide
any decent practice—the
machine will do this much
more skilfully. The player can
practise, say. 5u backhands,
followed by 50 forehands, fol-

lowed by volleys and smashes.

Its other disadvantage is that

if the player improves a great

deal he will outgrow it — it is

primarily a tool to teach
beginners the basic techniques.
Clearly, it is ideal for schools
and clubs but a group of parents
might consider investing in oue
for their children and then
later selling it secondhand. It

is sturdy and looks almost
indestructible, but as it is such
a new invention, it is difficult

to tell exactly how long It will
last.

For the moment Feed-A-Ball
is available for £150 directly

from Peter Will, Courlkits. 10
Purbright Road, Famborough,
Hampshire.

Bags of fan

' ANYBODY planning on doing •

any packing this summer, may
•

' .
]rbe. looking _ for some attractive

'

' “ bags. ;Collier Campbell, a lively
• V design team made up of two

" - •
” : j- sisters; Susan . Collier and Sarah

.

- Campbell, have fust .produced
• .some of the most attractive new

r« luggage I have seen.
' They are probably bestknown

' for their fabrics, many of which

.
have won design awards, and

. are to be .seen at windows and
. on sofis :

up- and down the
2 country, but they made a little

' detour into luggage simply be-
“cause they could not find any-
thing that they could, bear to
use themselves.

'
| They naturally designed the
fabric themselves and very jolly

• 1 it is too. with a cream base and

1
C till

a skilful jumble of Paisleys and
other images superimposed in

bright colours. • The Fabric is

„ 100 per cent cotton canvas, is
"*
waterproof.' backed,' - and all

a4
T
fi

' handles and trimmings are in
Al/i ^-leather. There are several

t%UiJsbapes and sizes in the range,.
j^PSw^but just two ai-e sketched here

—- a. capacious document case
(much, much nicer than all

f
those stiff, briefcases) (hat

•W measures 1 ft 5 . ins across by

Odour itpurple

•.
1W Kr measures 1 ft 5 . ins across by

"jjjttt /Tr 1 ft high, and sells at £85. •

w*\ Behind it is a large suitcase
- which can be carried over

-

the

* vu shoulder It is 2 ft -4; in across
by 1 ft 4 in high and costs £90.

- >-*4 • The range is stocked by. Army

and Navy, 101; Victoria Street,
London, SW1;-- Harrods, of
Knightsbridge, London, SW1;
Joshua Taylor of Cambridge;
Bagatelle' of York; and Rossi-
ters of Bath.

LE CUC could- be said to do
for, photography •• what the
Swatch has done for watches

—

in other words it is the camera
as a fashion, accessory rather
than serious equipment. Just

as with the Swatch, you choose
your camera fo match your
wardrobe — pink, purple, grey
and yellow all make a decided
statement when the prevailing

prejudice for cameras runs in

favour, of black. When each
camera is further enlivened
with equally bright contrasting

colours on buttons, switches and
cords. It really ^does make. Le
Clic look very different from
those rows of JNikons.

It is cheap enough at £29.95

for nobody to expect it to pro-

duce photographs like Parkin-
son or Donovan. On the other
band, the quality of the end-

product is certainly up to most
holiday snap standards. This is

the- sort of camera, that could
be happily given to a child or
teenager, and who knows, it

may be the beginning of a life-

time's hobby. The cameras will

be appearing in the shops this

-month and if -it is . anything

like as successful here as It has
been In America, Its creator,

Keystone Camera Corporation,
is set to make as big a killing

as the inventors of the Swatch.

GREGORY AROMATIC OILS
make some of the most unusual
soaps T know. They do not have
quite the refined air of the best
of Floris or Roger & GaUet But
they are beautifully packaged
and are made entirely from pure
vegetable bases, natural vege-
table eolourings ' and are
perfumed only with essential
oils. They also package beauti-
fully — witness their travel
soaps—two small square soaps
in two of their perfumes pre-
sented in a cardboard air mail
letter pack .for just 85p. A
practical and inexpensive
present

Equally ch&mihgly presented
is the box of Confection Soap

—

each tiny hand-soap looking
almost exactly like a chocolate.
You can bay a small box of five

soaps for just £2.25, a medium
box with 10 soaps for £3.95 or a
large box of 20 for £6.50. Again,
they would make a good pre-
sent. Colours and scents include
Bergamot (deep gTeen). Jas-
mine (pale pink), lavender
(blue). Lemon (yellow). Myrrh
.(grey). Rosewood (deep red).
Sandalwood (brown). Tea Rose

Clean break

(deep pink) and Ylang Ylang
(white).
You can buy them at Liberty

of Regent Street, Naturally

British of 18 New Row, London
WC2 or by post (85p extra for

the Travel Soap and the small

box of Confection Soaps) from
C. A Gregory Aromatic Oils

Ltd. 78 Prmcedale Road,
Holland Park, London, Wll.
Look out, too. for the other

beautifully presented soaps and
aromatic oils.

Forbidden fruits

$1?

IF YOU ARE among the anal!
band that does not own a calcu-

lator you may find that the X-
ebauger is a brighter, more
friendly introduction to the

joys of electronic gadgets. The
X-ehahger is designed to make
the calculation of tile true price

of that holiday souvenir
instantly available—you punch
in the current exchange rate,

then the price of the object and

the sterling equivalent is dis-

played at the top.

As one who is liable to calcu-

late these things rather sloppily,

the arrival of the bill at the end
Is often a shock. With the X-
ebanger you can work it out
instantaneously and precisely.

Wear it slung around your neck,
clipped to your belt or attached

to a key-ring. It is very slim

and compact, weighs almost
nothing and at just £4.99 seems
a good investment. Choose from
black, white, yellow or fuchsia.

Find it in Boots, W. H. Smith,
Underwoods and at UK airports.

FEW OF us have easy access to

regular supplies of fresh herbs
so it ij worth knowing about
Peter and Jackie Petts of The
Herbary, Prickwillow, Ely,
Carafes ~CB7 4SJ, who will dis-

patch a wide selection of
culinary herbs by post. They
offer some 25 different herbs,
including old favourites parsley,
sage, marjoram, chives, thyme
and lemon balm. There is also
a selection of those that really
need a garden (as opposed to a

tub or windowsill) such a

sorrel, lovage, salad rocket and
salad burner.

You can order them directly

from The Herbary, Frickwillow
—a pack or six costs £3.00. 12
£5.70, 18 £8.50 and 24 £10.90.

All prices include postage and
packing. If you would like the
full list of all the plants write

to thorn or telephone 0353 8456.

FT second

safari trip
WHEN I WROTE about the

FT Lure of The Wild safari to
Zimbabwe back in March we
were inundated with readers
eager to join. The first safari

was so over-subscribed that we
persuaded Alan Elliott and
Abercrombie & Kent to lay on
a second one, covering almost

the identical ground, though in
reverse order. As it took some
time to confirm the dates for

the second trip, many of those

eager to join had already made
alternative arrangements by the

time we contacted them.

This means that if there is

anybody still keen to go, who
can manage the dates (October
3 lo 19), there are a few places

left — for two couples and one
single woman, to be precise. If

you are interested, write to:

Abercrombie & Kent, Sloane
Square House, Holbein Place,

London SW1W 8NS (mark your
envelope Lure of the Wild).
They will send you a detailed
itinerary.

Drawings by Ann Morrow

at PIER 31 for
fhe best Sushi in town

Some exquisite cuisine iswaiting foryou at
London's finest Japanese restaurant down by
the river in Chelsea. In the light airy and
elegant PIER 31 the natural flavour ofthe ingre-

dients comes first. Your partner prefers French

cooking? Uniquely we offer some classic Gallic

dishes too. Visit us soon, we're >.

open 7 days a week. YyM
31 Cheyne Walk. SW3
Tel, 01-352 5006 ^
& 352 4989 ^ PIER

BUY A NEW OPEL RHD
FOR YOUR

NEW D PLATE
In stock the following at Belgian prices with substantial discounts

Opel Corsa — 8L. Opel Kadect — 10".;, Opel Ascona — 12'„

Opel Manta — I3‘.. Opel Rekord — 15'-'

Call TRC now at 32/2/MO 70 37. Telex 65407.

Place Marie Jose, 6 - B 1050 BRUXELLES, BELGIUM

OLD FRIENDS

DOES LIFE BEGIN AT 40?

MARRIAGE. FRIENDSHIP or COMPANIONSHIP
the Introduction A nancy lor the 40*. 60s and 60a

Derails:

Anna Brent. 18a Highbury New Park. N5 5DE - Tel: 01-228 5432

SWEET FRESH young peas are..

one of the pleasures of summer
1—or they should be. These. days
they seem almost impossible to

rbuy. The shops . are . full of

mange-tout, but it seems that'

:the only way to obtain proper
' old-fashioned peas, as succulent,
- tasty- and fresh from the pod as

tlhey should be. is to grow them

.
yourself -or beg them - from

i green-fingered friends. '

.

Some greengrocers still- sell

so-called peas' of course, but in

my experience their offerings

„ .are little more. .than ungraded

bullets—coarse, bloated and
starchy.
•

• Frozen peas are a disappoint:

meat too. They look small and
enticing. Certainly they are

tender, certainly they are

sweet, but flavour -has -been,

brfid but of them;; sacrificed in.

favour of commercial advantage.

Designed for mass planting,

harvesting and freezing wifir

ease, these peas are bland and
characterless, sadly .lacking the

delicate ;yet distinctive taste of
- real peas.

’ Real peas need little embel-;
' lishment . to ' .'make • a . feast.

Scatter .them, raw over a salad

of lettuce ,
hearts; lightly steam

and butter them,- mix them per- •

. , haps with* few matchsiicfcsized 1

slivers' of • fried cucumber.
. Treats indeed. - •

. . fliP. 'iwj, - *n<i

Cookery

Enow your peas and cues
bland frozen, peas, remain life-

less if given such simple treat-

ment. They need much more
help, from the cook. One 'solu-

tion is the soup pan; in which'

you can -cook pods and1 alL Sieve
the mixture afterwards to ex-

tract all the . stringy bits. Also’
good is the oldtrick of ahnoint-
ing second -class peas with fat

and stewing , them at length

with flavourings like onion,

lemon Juice and pepper plus a
lump of sugar or a sprig. of
-mint for" a. hlnt.btsweetness.

Such long slow cooking may
seeza. unnecessary for . tender
frozen, peas but it gives them,
the chance to - drink up some
of the surrounding flavours-and

so -improve themselves. .
- -

The recipe which, -follows,

once -traditionally - served at

Whitsun -with the
:

first of the

season's peas, is as good a way
as any Z know of. mating the

most of frozen, or -OAP- peas
-

when you can’t get hold, of the

real thin*.' . . -

POT-ROAST DUCK WITH PEAS
. .

(serves 4). / . .

i x 51b fresh duck; 'Mi Ih

fresh or frozen peas, shelled
'

weight (allow np to 31b peas
in their, pods); 1 large lettuce;

T bunch spring onions; half a
< lemon;. « few sprigs of mint;

.1 nt.eood stodLjm^leJEHun

—

the duck giblets; a few table-

spoons thick cream or creamy
' Greek yoghurt; 1-3 egg yolks .

(optional); salt .and black

pepper.
Prick the duck, skin all over

with a fork, angling the fork

shallowly so that it does not.

pierce , -flesh-._Put_ a__th inl^.

pared curl of lemon peel and a
couple of sprigs of mint inside
the duck.

Fry the duck in a large
lightly oiled fiying pan—
slowly so that the duck fat has
a chance to run out. Press the
duck down into the pan and
tnrn it as necessary until the
skin is a rich golden brown all

over.

Transfer the duck, breast

down, to a heavy-based flame-

proof casserole, preferably oval.

Pour on the stock, coyer and
simmer gently for 1 hour 20
minutes.

Turn the duck breast side up.

Add the shredded lettuce, the
chopped spring onions, the peas,

a .sprig of mint and -a good
seasoning of salt and pepper.
(If using frozen neas, wash the
frozen glaze off them first: put

them into a bowl, pour on boil-

ing water and leave for 30
seconds before draining well.)

JTuck„ tlie vegetable mixture_

down into the juices all around
the bird. Cover the casserole
again and simmer very gently
for a further 40-50 minutes until

the meat is succulent and well
cooked and the vegetables are
tender and swollen with the
duck juices.

Transfer the duck to a warmed
serving dish, arrange the
drained vegetables around it,

cover and keep hot.

Let the cooking liquor stand

in the casserole for a minute
of two so the fat rises to the
surface. Then, using a bulb
bastcr and plunging it deep
into the casserole, draw off a

generous i pt of the fatiess

juices. Fast boil them briefly

to concentrate the flavour if

necessary.

Away from the beat, stir in
2-3 tablespoons Greek strained
yoghurt or. for a richer and
thicker sauce, 2-8 tablespoons
thick cream beaten with 1-2 egg
yolks. Blend and reheat very
gently to prevent curdling. If

using an egg and cream liaison,

stir continuously until the sauce

is slightly thickened. Add lemon
juice, salt and pepper to taste,

and serve in a sauce boat
garnished with a fresh sprig of

mint

Philippa Davenport

Yachts and Powercraft

Educational

The most renowned school for French

THE INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS
Overlooking the Riviera's most beautiful bay

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH
A WONDERFUL & UNIQUE EXPERIENCE

LODGING IN PRIVATE APARTMENTS AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED
Fon Adults B levale: Irom begin nar | « advanced il

Neal available 4-w:ek ell-day immersion programmes aiart
4<h Auguai. 1st September and all year

Years ol ttsearCn s experience m the elective leaching of French 10 adults

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS - FTG12. 23 Ar GtntraJ-Ledcrc
04230 Vijlefranchmur-Mer - Tel: (?J) 01 -88-44 - Telex: 970789 F
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HENRY PRINCE OF WALES
AND ENGLAND'S LOST
RENAISSANCE
hv Rov Strong. Thames and

Hudson. £12.95. 2fi4 paces

t rit* tr against the Papacy and Mabs-
was notorious, particularly at C.
Christinas and the New \ ear. bu.^^p w.; re jnd*cd in Thc
for tipsiness and Rpneral licence-

wrfnpf4 .. observcd Bacon soonnipsiiieMoiiu _ - Prince." observed Bacon soon

All this, though he refrained
af(

.cr henry's sudden death at

oni open criticism. ev
j- h _ a „ e 0 j is, "some thingsfrom ,

dently shocked the Prince; and

his own household he ruled

the

obscure
covered

and not to be dis-

M co' ercu .... a statement wiih

1VHFN nn April 5 JtWS, -lames with considerable str,L^«Jh
™ which the letter-writer John

V crossed the River insisted, his admiring Ch;jmbcr|ain agreed: -Hi*
lain told the Tuscan envoy, that

odd and every kind of^r should pass
Jriany strange and vast conceits

T nn -
. u

Twee I and emored his

^aSmS wiilT decency end *««-
papers showed him to have had

it range and vast conceits

nroiecls." which may

circular. hic finders ever in max ,,,,M
‘jlTua'vnrthAVrsi Passage, J1C c

,

,, ‘ '’“'l

walk fiddling ahout his cod- «P o«
j

-
.. ^ ann0llnCed. ^fP^adtv

- niece." he had unpleasant table- rehgiois
through- that capauti

- and qobWodI
his win.

J Anle. vessel. , led »™r*J
quarreling, 'drinking and " lewd

behaviour” be rigorously

repressed. He did not. how*

ever, neglect fashion, since it

befitted a personage of royal

blood and - loved to soe hanil-

snme and wvll-cloathed. but

disdained, on the olher hand.

envisaged himself as

Protestant hero; and in

he might well have

extremely dangerous

British ruler.

But the hopeful Prince who

m-ver ascended the throne, as

Rov Strong successfully demon-
strates. had a much more
sympathetic aspect. He also

dreamed aF launching a British

Renaissance. During the 16th

-A , if he meant to crunch tho

g]a«>.
, .

' Still, he was erudite, being

: especially versed in demonology

‘.and witchcraft, fond of hunting

and of ilie exotic animals with

which h** stocked his royal

parks, and not averse from plays

nnd pageants. Moreover, he had

hesotten three children. When
’ hr succeeded. Henry, his heir,

was nine years old. his daughter

Elisabeth si?:, and Charles, the

future sovereign and “martyr, least addicted to
pal2Ce5 Henry «..* .«---

iu^r three of amorous intrigue, and. amid
thf h(?lp of foreign crafts-

J

Of these. Hcnrv was clearly ail the tempiatious his Pa**nI- n)en< though imposing and

the most promising. That same Court offered, was thought to
|endidly

> W**-— 1,. hgv^ "
J
,
i

.;n^
ffert
«j ,u.vl

i

'anv' manner of superfluity or century, England’s Ji *e™r>'
I

a
.
nd

artistic civilisation had fallen

far below- the European levd;excessc.

Ncir, so far as his a* le"dant
f Nlchoias Hilliard was our only

mid sec, was he ever in the
orjiljna] art jsl; and the huge

ast addicted to the pleasures
. Henry VIII had raised

enu
least

attended the Carter Ceremony,

his "quick wit tie an*weres,

.
pi-yncely carriage, and reverend

• performinge his oheyancC at the

a liar.” produced an admirable

effc.-i: while, ill 1604. during his

-father’s Slate entry of London,

"lie appeared "smiling and over-

joyde io the people's eternali

enmfnrr.” and "saluted them
wiih manv n bende " unlike tlie

King hi nisei f. who throughout

ihe long procession wore an air

of stolid patience.
- finie his parents had cslah-

‘lirii-id their new murl. Henry
' soon began ro do them credit.

passions." wrote Fr;incis Bacon

in a biographical sketch, “were

not strong, but rather equal

than warm and his present

hiographer is inclined to

believe that he was ” basically

a cold, withdrawn character,

dominated by his ambitions and

ideas and an almost alarmtng

taste for self-improvement.

Had he succeeded to the

throne ns King Henry IX. what

would have been his effeer on

the course of British history?

Similar speculations many
historians avoid. But. in his

'danced "raeefullv in one of Ben carefully documented book. Sir

..ion son's masques, and gained Roy Strong makes rwo lnterest-

'fiirther distinction—lie already ing guesses. On the one nano.

“
. showed a martial spirit—hy his h-’ suggests. Henry, hawn a

.-
. callant b.-liaviour in tlm tilt- sharper, better-balanced ™

•; vard Although his attitude might have somehow "-ircum-

lowards the King was properly vented the cunfljcx between
i ...j .^Ki.riicnt ffithpr TTm'v and Parliament tn.it.

resporrf-.il and obedient, father King and P

and soil can seldom have under Charles
I wlrtCxU* flieoct nine Pil*!

pO^Sns^C'il

furnished — the

splendour of the English Court

was famous— contained no

statues or pictorial masterpieces

that could rival those of Europe.

Hcnrv attempted to reverse

the balance: he collected

pictures, statues and objects of

virtu, and did his best lo

build up an impressive library

ih rough all connoisseurs he

could assemble. European

sovereigns and governments,

too. showered him with welcome

£ifts. canvasses, princely iuits

of armour, antique gems, and

an acquisition he especially

priced—a series of bronze

statuettes after Giovanni da

Bologna.

The pleasure he took in that

last gift shows Prince Henry at

his best. Elsewhere, both from

Rnv Strong's account of his

doings and from the portraits

reproduced, we have the impres-
• .i._. ...lit, hie limp hnnv

Moral in
Fiction

< i i
V nr J

i |
_it

r
toe «aPes geoisie. pent as well as pen

in3 p_c
Stoughton, £8.95. 186 pages— fhe^fearfB?* snobberies which

A BIT OF A DO
by David Nobbs.

£9.95, 344 pages

Methuen,

the bridge
bv Iain Banks.

£9.95. 259 pages

distract aspiring, relatnel.

decent men and women from

the realities of English power

structures.

or

be

honest
said at

As a matter

cr*--/ Jeffrey Archer s

Macmillan, The „ovcls SL,b-title is “A s0 far v
'i'

i >lc " fain
Stars- in Six Place Settings Weldon, taud

nnisiniJR Tt«! -rio's" are celebrations: a Ranks.

SSrSSSJr and white'wedding? ,*«£«. I^Sh. but only
j-jj

:»

glasses, and some oF the best Eanks ah minutes plater o-nmd

liut'.m aux .l. . . T JX- 1HK ncgiudiu a . umvr
, # . _____

the best published m tlu UK
Hieme here is adultery, with all c{forts to unravel the _cn. e

this year. its attendant humiliations and diminish stamina ior j p.o.

That is not necessarily to say loss. In David Kobbs’S hands featuring a Russian _ivt. r^ of

^

that* thev 'will 'be widely read it is no hackneyed theme. His <-;PO rse and the Dragon that
ViieiL *Uit u-„i. ..Am fiinn tr anri’SSed "etiu'Tcsx tant SoXTS ^TiilyriSr STUbHirt to -he tax,

a QISCUSS.U. u i u_ Cnhta thn feminist « \'nu> l id KL!S>l3n
Fav Weldon. David Nobbs and

Iain Banks will enjoy significant

commercial success —
these are consummations

devoutly to be wished.

sad." and he 'fights the feminist ^sar." "Now the Russians want

fight under the same banner as
it hack, having discovered its

Fav Weldon, if you look. secret which could change the

F sa r^-rSlTFASss
F^Wcidon. rcxidenUitarxr, b» M-b

.

o
P
ur'tSe,

m
in

mTarlicular for »*^“Sj SliSV'IStSu™ » «in
feminist stargazers, shifts her bett

0J all ^at stuff; contagious.
ground—or rather, quicksa

t0 be a hit more In the holiday season especi-

in her tenth nou.1. The
future." A powerful ally there is much ro bp said for

Shrapnel Academy s one of jon?Ju i
d ia thp thrilling thriiior. the rattling

those quasi-scholarly ”"a^^“°^markaglc f0r rich- "good
funded, carefully discreet in st s s _ r(, pisio„ develops nicked

__ read." the blockbuster

u fc tn ness and precision, develops picked up at the newsstand to

tudons whose purpose ts to ness ^ narrative of a while away the journey and

play games-military men and ^ ,n Sa following a car — **'

crash. Such consciousness as

remains to him is pegged to

The image of a bridge—prol>-

ablv The Forth "Bridge, here

swathed in fantasy overlaid

with flashbacks of reality aj

John Orr fights for life last

assorted maniacs call them
* war games "—which tend to

lead to the likes of “Star

Wars."

To the Shrapnel Academy
tnamed in memory of Henry-

Shrapnel who invented the

earn its keep by mopping up

on excess of suntan oiL A
Matter of Honour is none of

these.
Utterly iackinc in energy, it

is fatally dull: awash with scenic

descriptions of car parks and

details of airport check-in

Detail from a 1612 engraving of Prince Hcnrv by

Cornelius Boel

guests and"in an amalgam of
. iaKed hut reasonably suPp0|=

. Jff
administrative incompetence The story itne. i Archer learned English Witl,-

and random coincidence, some admirably coherent *P«n*
J J the help of that notonous

°nes
-- 5=211*™ibMs

A stately inarch of ceremonial swaying on

to

nnss.-s-i-i. more completely disastrous Civi

different natures. James made other, he admits that Henry s

nn attempt to disguise his secret ambitions might perhaps

^edei-asti.- indinations: his have plunged the country into

. Danish Queen was a frivolous a fearsome European stru^Je.s When he became the leader of

' and personally appearing in a a Protestant ^al.t.on-hev.as

ma?qiic or play: and their Court always fiercely anti-Catholic—

I led to the sion that, with his large bonv

Wars. On the forehead, small tight mouth and

cautious, hooded eyes, he may-

have somewhat resembled a

rool voung 26-century executive,

who 'keeps his feelings under

firm control. But, when he

received Bologna's statuettes of

a horse—the first, by the way,

reach this country—he early winter OEJ612. ^he Frrnce

'xhibiled genuine emotion

seizing one of them
it.

ISSiteJ
annii.il incident. lively

Spoke—a publication

prepared for Portuguese

characters travellers to these shore*. By
characters,

whatever mean ,; he learned jL
a,a‘ - • - - learned to write

that he sells

llis brother Charles, ......... „a«u.
:„i,. rfrt£,,n-w! planned anu wuuti

he loVed but did not greatly horses, which certainly dutn"
forCfr upon which

esteem—“If my brother is as the Princes affection, can o
^ ceremonial nonsense

learned as they say." ho had admired in the Pen
,

u, “.|"^
1^ conducted in grand, ceremonial

once remarked. " we'll make chapter of Roy Strong s nu.ni.
stvJl? jnevitably depends: the

him Archbishop of Canter- interesting hook.
servants.

bury "—must have noticed his PetCr Uuenneii Drawn from countries of the
response; for, when, during the

THE NEW OXFORD BOOK OF
IRISH VERSE
•edited bv Thomas Kmsclla.

Oxford.' £12.50. 423 pages

_THE FABER BOOK OF
CONTEMPORARY IRISH
POETRY
"edited by Paul Muldoon.

• Faher «: Faber £10.95

I £5.95. paperback) 415 pages

THE Oxford Book of Irish

. "Verse lias been long in need of

replacement. As one would

expect from a poet renowned

for his translations from the

Irish. Thomas Kinsella has laid

great emphasis in The New
Oxford Book <>n the importance

of poetry in the Irish language,
*

-a poetry which, as he says,

-, served it's people, in what-

ever ways a poetry docs, for a

" Jliousand years before the curse.

r.r Cromwell Tell upon them,

anri it. and which for some
hundreds of years afterwards

* flniin-h.’d in rWline/’

n-.im the nineteenth century

rmw.ti d- lb-- name iraditiM
- ’

• ha< m?i-n plundered by poels

w runic in Kngli.-h. with results

ii;\ er?c a-s Thom.i ,f Moore's

lrl-.ii M-.'loib.-. .lam' ‘ Clarence

M.in-;an'i "versions" tu.msla-

jinn; mad'- wiilmut firsi-hand

lnow|..-ilgi- III" Ill'll » and some
,>f t.i.ib i In; b'-'l and worst nt

S'. •at'. Rut the nn>«i important

i i n<l finil fill I influence of iln«

lii*h lr.idilion bn - a iimrw

sue! I*-. »*i en insidious operation.

vl“*r--l\v i—riain Ui'-ui'-s and

ini.igi •=. a ceriain diction, n

c. ria in’ tc. I in I cal forma 1 1 tv

; immediately identify cnntcni-

pniai -

. pnel.- sncli as John

Mon iacue. Seaniui Ifeancy and

Per. 4: Malum :i- a living part of

in.. i ^inic tradition.

For a practical dvinunsira-

i mu of ihe !ri.iiin'-ss oi I ns.li

- p... ir. rt.-ros- the ..enturics in

;
its manv beautiful manifc.sta-

iinn>-. one can turn with con-

li.|pn< i; tu Tliomus Kinudlan
: .. |>;< non. KinscUa has done

*; in ucii pi briny lesser known

;
Jt'.sh pnem- io th«- notice of the

non-Irish speaking public, and

• |i.is produced a .substantial

i is. .d i- of original work, lie is

! . al.si.1 a wcll-ri-spcci'.-d acnd'-inii-.

holding flie Prnffssorsllip of

! Kngh.-li n' Temple University in

i lTiil.nielpliia.

; llnuc.'-r. any major new
•• anthology is leiiiiid to provoke

;» tc i'la in aiiiMunt of eonlro-

i er^y. Tn this case T beln'VK

ih.n there arc few people who

;
would bl.Tme Kitl.-dlu Cor o\»>r-

mrreclin? Ihe halano* tow aid."

Irish poetrv in translation at

• the expense, mainly, of the

eighteen Mi and nineteenth cen-

lury " Ancio-lrish." Bui many.

J think, will share my initial

reaction} of shocked horror on

i discovering that, with two

; minor exceptions iMangan
' and P"3rsci every single trans-

la lion " from the Irish is by

• Kinsella hmisrif.
• He to the Preface that

: bpcnuso of the unevenness and

• inaecuracv of many existing

. iranslatiohs. “for the purposes

nf comparison and general use-

fulness it seemed heiier l« u«?

. j|i note translations: Hu-se

i transmit Ihe essential contents

• of the nrginals in Iheir major

K.pic ryrlims." Tilts may please

purists, bm it

Third World, led by one Acorn
Jeffreys, a young ,‘Yfrican revo-

lutionary earning his living

as a perfectly acceptable butler,

the servants and their secret

lives arc Fay Weldpn's meta-

phorical Us—teeming in.

huddled masses belowstairs—

prove an outstanding

season, it has already under-

lined the extraordinary popu-

larity of cricket books, because

never before have so many been

published. As publishers are

not noted philanthropists there

Seamus Heaney: “One *f the most consistently

impressive Irish poets aTier ^ cals

at THOUGH losfj mav not overs cricket and the advantages against the ubiquitous Them—
ALTHOUGH Ubb

of an amateur Skipper. our political militarist masters
cricket

Jn addition to the normal big —sereeued from reality by

home crop of cricket boobs, plus complacency and an absence of

the ghosted autobiographies and doubt the more terrifying for

hastilv penned tour-accounts, being commonplace. A simple

there is an unusually large over- Thriller narrative measured out

seas quota. From India comes in prose mercilessly polite

l jYiaidan View (George Allen shows a liall of mirrors at once

cieariv must be a market, and & Unwin. £11.95. ITS pages i in hilarious, horrible, pitiable,

one certain host seller is the which Mihir Bose expertly and „0t so very distorted.
r--i-L--.ii.re* exan,jnes the development of

Indian cricket. The game

has captivated what Mihir

calls *' Middle India " con-

... sisting of some 200ra, who

volume. It provided one sur- enj0V a nfe style which, though life as she ds lived noitt rather

prise. For the first time 1 failed different, is as good, and in than south of Watford. It is

to recognise instantly one of the some respevts superior to that less ambitious than Fay Wcl-

fivc cricketers of the Year, Phil of mogt Europeans. This is the don's. But it is no less powerful,

Bainbridge. and it took me even sectj0n which has subsidised and certainly more substantial

longer to* name his county. cricket. Not surprisingly

The pocket-sized The Playfair neither the passion, nor the

Cricket Annual, edited by Bill players are to be found among

Fritidall (Queen Anne Press, the 6Q0ra existing in poverty.

11.75). remains an essential part From Australia

of nnv cricket-writer’s equip- Truraper (Hndder and 5tough-

ment while the same publishers ton, £12.95. 253 pages!. pP le
.
r

Shrimpton has written a nefini-

123rd Wisden Cricketers’

Almanack, edited by John

Woodcock, and 3t £14.50 hard-

back wiih 1.296 pages provides

best value in terms ofthe

David Nobb’s metaphor of

dismay and confusion is repre-

sented in a sequence of social

ceremonies characteristic of a

stratum of '* ordinary " English

Fay Weldon: in front of the servants

uneven and inaccurate trnnsla-

tiona.

In.siead of Frank oVi.nnrr's

highly acclaimed rendering of

Brian Merrmian's long narra-

tive poem. The Midnight Court,

in divining couph'ts. we imvc

Kiiiseha's blank verse. True,

mu* gcl> a hoUvr i»l«*a rff the

ir..’ nf language in the original

through Kinsvlla. but it does

not satisfy as a poem in Eng-

li-4i. Similarly. Robin Flowers

version nf Panpur Ban. one of

the most d'Miglnrul mono>tic

poems, is mt-mnrablp as poeirv

in a wav that Kinsella’s ih not:

“ T. and Pangur Ban. m.v cat.

Tis a like task we. ate at;

Hunting Mice is his delight.

Hunting words 1 sit a

always appropriate in spile of

the complications caused by two

language* and by the close

relationship hotwvcn Irelands

history and her poetry.

Kniicila's selection of con-

temporary poets is limited by

space, and. as is probably wise

in such an anthology, his choice

errs on ihe safe side, the three

youngest poets being Derek

Mahon, Seamus Deane and

Michael Hartnett (all b.l94U.

It is. nevertheless, a rich and

exciting part of the book, a

have produced a fascinating

reference book though one in

which F pray not to feature for

sometime. The Wisden Book of

Obituaries 1892—1985 has been
compiled with loving care by

Benny Green and contains the

crickeling bones of no fewer

than 8.614 whom Wisden judged

t,i warrant a posthumous
mention. Occasionally one

wonders at Ihe judgment and
sometimes ai the text.

Although Twin Ambitions hy
Alec lWse r « Stanley Paul,

£9.95. 217 pages i is closer to a

personalised inside story of his

40-nrJri years in first class cric-

ket than an autohiography. it is

full of interest.

Alec was a great international

howler, managed ihree England
overseas tours and served as a

selector, and as chairman of

[selectors for around two decades.

Distinctly ronservalive. he holds

strong, rather predictable views
on many aspects of the modern

tive biography or Ihe Lochinvar

of Australian cricket. It lias

been beautifully, and lovingly

researched but some of the

extracts of long forgotten

matches lack the colour of the

subject. Nobody disputes the

genius of Victor Tnimper's
batting, which is more than sub-

stantiated by bis contempor-

aries. but did Aubrey Faulkner
really send him down three

consecutive yorkers. which
Trumper proni pi ly dispatched

to the on boundary underneath

his raised left leg?

The memoirs of Australia's

longest serving, and best known
cricket - commentator Alan

McGilvray who had also been a

first-class cricketer could not

fail to be interesting. The Game
is not the Same, as told to

Norman Tasker (David and

Charles, £9.951. takes the reader

on an essentially civilised

cricketing tour of Alan's life,

but bi"= fascinating lift? deserves

Help at low level
THINKING IN TIME:
THE USES OF HISTORY FOR
DECISION-MAKERS
by Richard Neustadt and
Ernest May.
Free Press (Macmillan Inc.

New York) $19.95 329 pages

perfect appetiser fur the Faber game, including nvorseas cric- more than 1SH pages.

THIS STUDY results from a

decade of teaching senior public

officials at Harvard's Kennedy
School of Government how to

apply the lessons of history in

making decisions. The purpose

of the book is didactic and
practical. The authors seek

to establish a series of “ mini-

methods." mostly questions to

be asked, derived from a study

of "some 30 case-histories from
the recent past which will at

least marginally improve the

level of decision-making in the

future.
Neither writer is an ivory

tower idealist: Ernest May is

Contemporary IrishBook, of

Poetry.

This is a very odd amholugy

indeed, but none the worse for

that. There is no introduction to

nighl " iKIowcn explain the editor's intentions.

-I mvKfir and Pancur Ban, just the transcript of a short
^

dis-

cussion between F. K. Higgins

and Louis MacNeice broadcast

kelers. slow over-rates, stan-

dards of behaviour, limited-

done in the United States in the
fields of decision-making, crisis

management and bureaucratic
politics but are based primarily
on a consideration of historical

examples of good decision-
marking. the Cuban missile

crisis and Reagan's rescue of

Social Security in 1982 and a
whole series of poor or disas-

trous decisions, most, though
not all, from the post-1945
period. The authors’ approach
is to use the historical evidence
to convince their readers of the
importance and applicability of
their recommendations.

There is almost no analytic
jargon, in (these pages: indeed
thcreis a tendency io simplify,
underline and repeat the basic
points so that they are pel-
iueidly clear. Though there is

much new and fascinating
material on personality clashes
and intra-departmental feuding
and confusions, new tight on
decisions in Korea and Vietnam
and on Skybolt and Salt II, this
book presents only the tip of
the historical iceberg. The case*
studies used to teach students

will not

ivr i-.idi have our parti-

cular skill.

His mind i:- fixed upon the

hum. mine upon my
cliosi'n craft.” (Kins'dla

I

However. >ontc of Kinsvlla ;

translations arc excellent — l

especially admired liis St

Patrick's Breastplate. There are

manv gems from Irish poetry

nf the Jfith and 17Ui centuries

thal were new to me. As one

mows on to the 19ih and 201h

centuries ( k\v> Kinsella, more

originals in English) the

coherency oT ihe Irish poetic

tradition and its unique

qualities become. they

should, ever more obvious. In

the end T found myself arrci’-

inc intellectually w ' ] h

Kinsrlla's decision to exclude

oihur iranslators. while raging

at him emotionally for not mak-

ing a few more exceptions to

thp rule.

Much praise must he given In

the explanatory and

biographical notes which are

in 19119. Higgins is uying to get

MacNeice to agree to some

i-iitner ludicrous idea*1: about the

’ blood-music " of Irish P°‘‘ ts-

hut MacNeice, very sensibly,

will not be drawn.

Then, instead of a fair and

representative selection of con-

temporary poets major and

minor. Muldoon has chosen m
give a genemus svk-clion from

the work of only 10 poets who,

tin- dust jacket tells us. arc-

judged to be " the niovt con-

sixtontlv impressive Irish poets

after Yeats.” It’s rather Like

having ren volumes of Selected

Verse on ihe shelf instead of an

anthology.

Thi* chuson few are Patrick

Kaviinauh. MaeN«*icu.
John

_
, n •» l

one of the country’s premier

Trevor JSailey
|
diplomatic historians With con-

siderable consulting experience

in Washington, DC, while

Richard Neustadt, the author oi

Presidential Power, a well-
j,ovv to approach and apply the

known and indispensable pooK ..
| essons ^ tire past,” are net

for students of American Eluded though they arc avail-

government, has spent a able. The historical material
portion of his career in public given here, interesting in its

service. . own right because of the
Tn sharp contrast to British authors' reesearch, experience

practice, interchanges between and contacts, is cleanly subor-

and governmental dinated to their primary

Charlottesville. Virginia, where

vou would think an investigator

would have little to keep him

Tmsv. In fact, as the story

begins. Swift is considering

changing professions (also hc-

caiise he has recently had a

rough experience): but. to pay
|

hack the local sheriff for past
cj rejes are frequent in the didactic purpose,

favours, he takes on what seems
UnitGd states and the belief in It is only in the final chapters _ llt

a simple assignment. It is not
se jf-improveruent through edu- that the writers return to the

suggested in these pages

simple, and soon involves also
calion at any age strong in the traditional defence for studying 25 ^

rea
i
y u

compen
,

sate
.

far

Ins attnictive girlfriend and
Amer jcan tradition. Neither history iso disliked by some fect

?
wiu?h seem to have been

her brother. Though the store’ '
it assumes a high level of Oxbridge professors), the

ill
6 educaUonal price paid for

has plenty of action, Doug
hist0rical jjteracy on the part applicability of past experience

J'’f
e
°f
n

|

l0us success ef the

Homig takes his own time tell- . ..
. readers nor do they to present practice. Indeed. C0Untry in so many other

'la

,ik.

SpT^-r- ,

is-.Arir

pxplodiTig cannonball in 1804) cenn - leaking away on to the requirements. The quality of fefr#

come suitably distinguished road;- language is such tnat w-c ought £vy*

m

i‘v

•*!

seem to have more confidence
in the ability of men aad
women to learn how to apply
their suggested "mini-methods"
than in the possible acquisition
of that historical and cultural
framework which might lead to

similar results.

One is far more shocked by
the authors’ underlying
assumptions concerning
educational poverty of those
for whom this bonk is intended
than by the examples of his-

torical misreadings in past
decisions. Certainly few Euro-
peans can claim that the tradi-
tional education of the past led
their rulers to avoid some of
the mistakes cited here though
a case might be made that the
long years of the Peer Britannico
owned something ro the
"liberal” education which was
the mark of the 19th century
British elite. But what is

frightening, and it comes out
too in the recent memoirs of

David Stockman, is the level
and approach consider
necessary to encourage babJ
of mind and thought in people
whose decisions affect not only
the lives of their own country-
men but those of men and
women all over the globe.

One is thankful that Pro-
fessors May and Neustadt have
taken on this educational tt3k
even with regard to the small
groups whom they teach, but
one wonders whether the short-

HARDBALL
by Douglas Hnrnig. Macmillan.

£8.50. 209 pages

ing it. allowing himself amus-
{ more th{JQ milliflia i un- Thucydides heads a small list JJ*^*?*-

nottheanalysiT,"

ing digressions about hasebaU.
proveinents in performance. But of recommended books which ?^_

past
.

dec
.
,sl

?
ns which makfc

The South, computers.

SAID THE BLIND MAN
by Jenny Oldfield. Macmillan.
17.Bn. 192 pages

Thomas KinsHla.
Montague, Michael Loncley.

! DOUCLAS HORNKT’S Hardball imbroglio. She is an engaging

Seamus Heaney. Derek Mahon,
| js (he latest in Marmillan’s sue- character—it would be nice to

Paul Durcan. Tom Paulm and
Medlih McGuckian.

ibuise'lhnse’ ^ l\”, . K-
nn

^.
h
-
3
-
c^.°-f^ hnok "

i Ln m'V U1
A ! 1-1 nnl.-l n

ci-sslul series of imporied
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Zara Steiner

reporter, is endowed

h.-nlthy 'uiriobit*'. which

her into an unhealthy

with a

sets

meet her again—and her story

is told with dash and skill.

William Weaver

that thinking in time streams ,mPri
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'it^POXJTAN.;djnam.«Bd «xu-
tferimce reforos teethe Lootfon
-gallery. scene: this simqnei* with
Mstthiesoa's .important- -exhM-

;,tion-. .Baroque: ;3II
:

, ^1638'1?Q&. :

Matthieson’s codtinning survey
„o^- Itaiijui -'

payittag through
;woEfo.^rom

: private ctfUectfon*
^-rEeacbed; tbo S|gh summer
of baroque, and the emphasis
has shifted from Rome to cities

_throughpOt:'Tt&ly . and into- the
'Jtdvy ? doiiotrifesT' ahrit'France.

.
Patrol sought

.
works in the;

grand' style" to: coyer acres of
rttare wpJJLs in ‘their newpalaces
and; villas, and nowhere morq «o
than Naples; second largest city

ii Europe after Otaris.
'

Not a g&gte gruesome martyr-
dom is tabe seed and no bloody
murders, which, may .come as
a surprise after -the vicarage

: tea-party— reaction: --of.-. many
critics to. the RoyfUAcadenjy’s
great exhibition -of four years
ugo. From- Caravaggio to Luca.
Giordanos A nasty blend of
sadism, religiosity, - and eroti-
cism was singled - out as the
hallmark of fuJl-blown Neopoli-
tan Baroque, Naturally, we find
many of the same names at the
Matthieson: Cavallino, Arte-

misia Gentfleschi, Mattia Preti,
- .and -Luca Giordano, to take only
the best known. Yet. the sub-
jects move from still lives to

:
mythology and devotional, paint-,

r ings without ever evoking those
^dubious ^ladows.

. True, Paoio Finoglia's St John-
tbe -Baptist is a sensual youth
fully- in the Caravagio tradition
at si Young

.
persons, promlslDg

hut^depraved,” in the words of
. Sir ."IBUis

1 Waterhouse; the
:
sdholar of the Italian Baroque to
.whose memory this exhibition is

dedicated. ,-Howeyer. far more
questionable is Salvator Rosa's
A Scene ;pf Witchcraft, but like

-.the National Gallery’s recently
acquired Witchcraft picture, this
belongs to Rosa’s Florentine
-years; Some patron there must
have “ shared Rosa’s bizarre

1^e* J«rt wbose idea was it to,

paint the cavorting bags, corpses
and friars on polished slate?

./Altogether more appealing is

toe large, golden Salvator Rosa
of A Beggars* Encampment. • It
shows ' the ragged rabble at
home among the grandiose
ruins jof. antiquity as they pre-
pare with a yawn and a stretch
dor their day of thieving and

begging. Again, Rosa’s origin-

ality shows in the twist he has'

given to the theme which pat-

rons expected, of hard-working
peasants.

Upstairs- are some very grand
and some very attractive paint-

ings, and to my taste only one
was ’ both: David Playing the
Harp Before Saul, by Mattia
PretL It is a huge canvas
from Pretfs Neapolitan period,

although Veronese is the first

influence which comes to mind.
This newly discovered Preti

makes- a pair with his Feast of
Absalom, which came to the
Royal Academy four years ago.
David holds ids audience spell-

bound, fnjm the blackamoor
page to the marvellously
grizzled old - soldier. Unfortu-
nately. Saul’s sombre' face'

hardly shows in the gallery but

the catalogue, indispensable on
other grounds and sold in aid
of the National Art Collections
Fuad, fills in the brooding
monarch.
A - vast Luca Giordano of

Venus Mocking Pan will have
many admirers, though I found
its strange, indeed indecipher-
able subject rather menacing.

However, for elaborate subject-

matter the prize goes to the
third of - the art-historical high
points of this exhibition,

Bernardino Mei’s Alexander the
Great and the Fates. Artists

had- such a vast repertoire of
Alexander subjects, from battles

to submarine -adventures in a
basket, that it seems extra-

ordinary for Mei to devise a
totally unheard-of scene. How-
ever. here apparently we see
notions of- fame, mortality, and
immortality through patronage
of the arts, concocted to please

the affing Pope Alexander VEL
Patronage -and power make a
typically Baroque mixture, but
a lumpy composition. .

All these paintings are for

safe;' Which give? Baroque III

a different feel from Matthie-

son’s Fenares .exhibition of a

few years ago. Prices are not
to be revealed to Grub Street,

so I shall never know how
much I would have needed for

tiie Rosa Beggars, or two
strperb but totally dissimilar

devotional paintings. One, by
Guido Reni, shows St Francis
adoring the Gross and has
recently been shown to be the

original of half-a-dozen of this
subject The tones are sand and
ivory, the effect from a distance
muted, yet wait a while and
St Francis's reverie creates a
formidably intense mood.

Piety of a quite other kind
is suggested by Simon Vouefs
tondo of The Virgin and Child,
a charming picture in which
the Madonna gazes with great
tenderness at her lively little

boy whose attention is fixed
on something—probably Some-
one—beyond the picture. Not
far away hangs work by a
painter who had considerable
influence on Vouet, Artemisia
Gentileschl, these days painter
By Appointment to the feminist
movement Cleopatra has ex-

pired elegantly on her couch,
but her eyes have rolled up-
wards and her marble flesh
against the shadows already
looks death-like. Behind stand
the maid-servants, who have
just parted the curtains and
are frozen In horror; a theatri-
cal moment yet one of real
feeling, and therefore throughly
Bar,»/»<£_

Patricia Morison

Detail from Artemisia Geritfleschrs
4

‘ The Death of Cleopatra,” one of the works in Matthieson's Baroque HI exhibition

GUSTAV MAHLER was not
given to understatement.
w Imagine that the whole uni-

.
verse begins to vibrate ..." he
wrote of his 8th Symphony;
clearly he didn’t give a
diminished fifth about the cost

of cosmic stimulation. In New
York, where the symphony was
given its second performance
in 1911, it took 1,000 musicians
to make the earth move.
A mere 600 will assemble on

July 18th under the baton of
Lorin Maazel, when the Sym-
phony oj a Thousand opens the

1986 Promenade season. But
it is just as well for the BBC
licence fee that two-thirds of

those taking part—the choral

singers—will be performing
unpaid.
Amateur choirs have a sound

tradition in Britain, perhaps

deriving from the 1784
Messiah which gathered nearly

300 singers *«d an orchestra of

250 in Westminster Abbey, to

commemorate the 100th anni-

versary of Handel's birth. (It

was actually the 99th, but they

got the date wrong.) Today
there are nearly 750 choruses—118 of them in Greater
London—affiliated to the
National Federation of Music
Societies, with memberships
ranging from 22 to over 300.

There is no such thing as a
typical choir. They vary in

doe, scope and administrative

structure, from the great
“ regionals ” like Huddersfield
and Edinburgh, and those
affiliated to the major orches-

tras, to the “ independents ”

like NELP, the Tallis. Choir,
and the Brompton Choral
Society.
What they all share is a

membership of passionate com-
mitment. Choral singing is, it

seems, an addiction. “ It’s my
weekly fix,” declares (me
soprano, high on Bach’s B
Minor Mass. “It exorcises all

your frustrations. When you’re
singing, you can’t think of any-
tiling else.” Another likens the
exhilarating effect of a two and
a half hour rehearsal to. a
thorough physical work-out. A
sort of psychic game of squash,
perhaps.
Such enthusiasm is certainly

tested by the demands made on
members. The London Phil-
harmonic Choir rehearses twice
weekly on a regular basis, and
anything up to five times in the
week before a concert With
more than 20 performances plus
two major recordings in the
past 12 months, conductor
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S‘8-':t Cheating the

;
Monday - was a

'
• thoug^tfui -^repost •; <m . the

" prifgresB-'Vef Welfare Shite
\fro«n

T -3te> fhception to. > the
..pa?espntt

r
^r.

: The ;.v|aoa .of

-. universal . oqnalijy.^ r of .all

belonging to one great sodality,

. has- faded. . Class-distinction
remains as the newly-educated

• post-war young are absorbed
- into -the governing:-classes and
the trades unions continue to

. preach the class struggle.

.

As fast as social progress is

made; it is. overtaken, by In-
creasing, unexpected demands.
The Beveridge -committee knew
nothing of one-parent families,

the drugs plague, the. require-

ments of ethnic minorities. .As
Sir Keith Joseph pointed out,

the Marshall Aid that was meant
to go on infrastructure was
spent on fast alleviation, such
as bousing. The seven eminent
persons gathered for the pro-

. gramme by Ken Young of the
Policy Studies Institute had no
common hope to- offer.

The history and nature of

Marshall Aid are being studied
' in three programmes, also on
Radio 3, called A Spark to Fire
the Engines Between 1948 and
1952, America gave JlSbn to re-

:
‘ invigorate’ £h£ -desperate Euro-
pean 'countries (and would have

*: included, the'Eastern European
nations if Stalin : bad not

/prevented it)*
' - r

;

- As-Aext[.Week's pro-
grammer in the ^series shows,
MnruimU Aid .ended Its'origlml
intentions r at the time -of the
Korean' ---War In..- 1950, when

. jsmpfrarfs iifeifted to; flrtUtaxy
considerations. All that, how-

: : evesy next Thursday,' when the
' series, presented by John Major
with contributions from rele-

vant experts, is concluded.
A sertes of 15-mimrte talks an

visits 'to African cities began on
Thursday afternoon onRadio 4.

The visitor'isA Jamaican, Ferdi
'Dennis., and It iS' interesting to
hear reflections that are not
coloured by British conceptions.
He spoke' iwhcn^y .of Nairobi’s

. skyscrapers,. . trame-B^&ts and
discos, all unknown when I was
•there. In. a dlscAbe met a “tall,

jjim Masaf-gSri (and Pm ready
to bet' she' wasn’t" Masai) who
worked as what she called a free
.agent from a room she shared
with three other girls. Besides
western^ed Nairobi, he also

sawthe slums of MatharL It was
an Interesting talk, but if Mr
Dennis had stayed longer he
.would hive had more to say.

I have heard .the first two

.
bits of Brian Redhead’s- The'

Good Book (Radio 4, Saturday
evenings); and shall hear as

much more as I can. The prin-

ciple Is to take those sceptical

questions' about the Bible that

-we all know, “But cat* you
really believe” this and that,

and to submit them to experts

for comment: The bias so far
is towards faith. What can not

~. be- believed can be explained,
most be explained even. Hie
voice I miss so fax is the voice
that says,. “It’s just a load 1 of

. rubbish
” — -a foolish voice, no

doubt, but one that has to. be
catered for;. . :

:

B. A. Young

THE EAST German baritone

Olaf Baer first- clauned atten-

tion in London in .1983, when
he won first, prize in the

Walther (kuner Lieder. Compe-

tition held- every two years as

part of the City of London
Festival. Since theii his Career

has prospered greatly, - with

"two Loudon recitals and a debut

at Govent Garden, as well as

the recent appearance- of his

first recordings for- EML On
Thursday he. retumed ..to. the

Merchant Taylors’ Han, scene

07 his initial triumph, for a

performance of Die schfine Hul-

,

lertn in'; the-, current- City of
‘ London FestivaL 5

Baer is still only yet he
emanates . such maturity and.

authority an the platform that

it is hard to imagine how' he
can; possibly develop (as hq
surely must) over the next ten.

years.
I

' His voice, is .' marvel-,

lously gmfthth, the phrasing In--

stitmtively elegant in. a song.,

like “ Der Neugierige.” yet he ;

remains perfectiy willing to

use Us yonthfnl freshness when-
appropriate, as in the appeal-

ing impetuosity of
n Ungeduld.** -

"Throughout
.

the,.. cycle . he" “ " Vi* . Unmense’ ;yooal

adding too much stress to a
wordOrayHable.
Peihaps that ' reatrafot was

sometimes- too pervasive,, In
Slower songs rhytiundc details

were sometimes ironed out foir

the sake of smoothness, aid
cxmtotao were uotntoays picked
out as ; they couSd have been.
There . te a. peoettoting edge to

the:yo«» when, inquired, mar-
vellous 1 in '"Mein"’ and MDer
Jaeger,'

1
.
• hut', he .used

.
it too

randy; -It would be cruelly un-
fair to describe any of the cycle

as bland, hot towards the end,
. and in. “Des Baches Wiegenlied”
e^eoiatiy; the tempo (fid seem
a^fractim slow, with -the con-

: sequence that the beautiful tone

wound tiie work down to its

dose just a litite tardily. -

But these: are absolutely
mlnfsctfle ipiaIMcaitio«s aboot a
Lieder angex of quite (totstand-

ing-dlstiBotKHt. in another halL
where less detail % swallowed
fat resonance, every element of

his acommt might -well seem
totally, right ; CertaSnly the

finer points (^Geoffrey Parsons’
accompaniment disappeared into

the • panelled, ceilings: what
remained suggested, he was
folhnriug his young, partner

with just'asmuch;attention and
.a&Hraitjofl as .the zest of us.

Records

Symphonic beginnings
Caulkovsky: Symphony No. L
...Oslo Philharmonic / Mariss

Jansrms. Chandos CHAN 8402
(CD, LP and cassette)

ChaOtovaky. Symphony No. 3.

Oslo Philharmonic / Mariss
Jabsons. Chaqdos CHIAN 8463

‘ (CD, LP and cassette)

Aryabin: Symphony No. L
Stefania Tocoska. Miriiaai
Myers, Westminster Choir,
Philadelphia Orchestra /

' Riccardo MotiL EMI (XDC
7478482 (CD, LPand cassette)

Elgar: Symphony No. L Royal
Philhannonic/Andre Previn.
Philips 416 612 (CD, LP and

•- cassette) . .

LutesiawBkl: Symphony No. 8,

Lea Espaces due sommelL John
Shiriey-Quirk, Los Angeles
Philharmonic / Ebb - Pekka
Salonen. CBS IM 42203 (LP
and' cassette)

The consistency of the cycle

of Tchaikovsky symphonies
Jrpm^.the Islo

,
Philharmonic

under its priztripai conductor
has. • -.been an .. unexpected
pleasure. On the evidence of

these recordings the orchestra
seems a very fine one, at least
the equal of any of its London
rivals. lt plays for Jansons with
great alertness and concern for
texture; even in. the sli^itly
cavernous acoustic of the Oslo
.Ptulharmonicr

,

Concert Hall
every detail is made to tell.

Jansons also may not be every-
one's first idea of a Chaikovsky
conductor, but the -results he
obtains in both -.these sym-
phonies suggest otherwise.

His stance is a long way from
.the. traditional, overtly senti-

mental treatment of
Chaikovsky; .ther$ is no exces-

sive moulding of phrasing, nor
excitable acceterandf or ex-

tremes- of dynamic. With the
exclusion - of ‘unnecessary

rhetoric comes a strong struc-

tural grasp, important in both
these syphonies blit especially
in the Third, where the finale

needs the most careful handling
if it is not to become hopelessly
inflated. Certainly such care
and literalness diminishes the
scale of some movements; the
first movement and finale of the
First lack the larger-than-life
character that Von Karajan, for
one, makes so effective here.
But Jansons would probably
argue that the gains of his

approach are to be found in the
clean-cut of his articulation, and
the accuracy with which his

orchestra negotiates the
trickiest passages. The finale of
the First, for instance, is re-

markably deft.

Jansons has the Second, Sixth
and (one hopes) the Manfred
Symphony still to come in his
cycle, but Muti’s Skryabin series

is only Just beginning. The First
is as good as anywhere to begin
with Skiyabin, and it’s a work
that is ideally suited to the
clarity of compact disc, so that
the enormous textural density
can be conveyed with the mini-
mum of congestion and distress.

How anyone responds to the
work depends, I would imagine,
on their willingness to suspend
a quota of symphonic disbelief

for the sake of the expressive
and lyrical rewards. For my
part I find the price too much
to pay, and cannot be convinced
that the six movements
genuinely cohere or that the
vocal finale is a legitimate or
necessary apotheosis. . .

With its distracting revela-

tions of Skryabin’s models—
Wagner and Strauss, as well as

fleeting reminiscences of Men-
delssohn and Schumann — and
an attitude to orchestral scoring

that never uses oue instrument
when several would do the same
job just as well, it must be a

tricky piece to bring off In per-
formance. Muti, who has shown
a fondness for tackling the dino-
saurs of the 19th-century sym-
phonic repertory, is in his ele-

.
ment, steering a fastidious
course between indulgent exag-
geration and inexpressiveness in
his use of ruhato, and keeping
the sound buoyant even when
total inundation threatens. Only
the choral contributions in the
finale are a shade timid, almost
as if the singers themselves
doubted the wisdom of ending
such a succulent piece with
such a finale.

There seems no doubt too that
the new First Symphony of
Elgar presages another cycle-

Previn's Elgar has developed
steadily over the years, but even
so the general excellence of this

account still comes as something
of a surprise- Although Ber-
nard Haitink’s EMI recording
still awaits transfer to compact
disc, it remains for me the ver-

sion against which all others
need to be compared, and on
that basis Previn and the Royal
Philharmonic can be found
wanting in one or two respects.

The control which Haitink
exerts on the outer movements,
to give both climaxes of magnifi-

cent power and sureness,
escapes the new recording,

though Previn charts their con-

volutions with great skill and an
acute sense of idiom. I'm sure
either that the Royal Phil-

harmonic stands up against
Haitink's Philharmonia in its

command of the score; there is

a lack of crisp finish to some
outbursts, and a thinness of

string tone in the Adagio. But
these are very marginal
differences; In the concert hall
Previn’s performance would be
singled out for its assurance and
ability to conceive each move-
ment in a single, unbroken
span.

Lutolawski's Third Symphony
has taken jnst three years to
reach record. Among contem-
porary orchestral works I would
guess that it has received more
performances than any score by
a comparable composer, since
Solti gave the premiere in
Chicago. Certainly it has
brought Lutoslawski to a much
voder audience than any of his
previous works had done. If to
my mind that popularity has
been achieved at some cost to
the composer's freshness and
musical curiosity, it has to be
said that as a work of synthesis,
consolidating his technical
advances of the last 20 years
and building upon them, it Is

most impressive and very hard
to criticise on structural
grounds.

.
Salonen’s account with the Los

Angeles Philharmonic under-
Hoes how cunningly Lutoslawski
has brought his music within
the ambi of orchestras firmly
rooted in the traditional reper-
tory, and how he manages to
give the opportunity for virtuoso
display of a thoroughly tradi-
tional kind. The account is

not as Incisive and brilliant as
that which the composer him-
self extracted from the BBC
Symphony at last year's Proms;
but it ts much, much more than
adequate. The coupling is
equally valuable: the setting of
Robert Desnos, Leg Espaces dti
sommeiL, is one of the most
haunting of LutoslawsM’s recent
works, a beautifully space and
expressive setting without a
redundant note. The piece was
written for Fischer-Dieskau, and
John Shiriey-Quirk slugs it with
a concern for the words and
their meaning which the dedi-
catee himself could not have
bettered.

Andrew Clements

FRENCH theatre companies
and statosubsidised-- art-

galteries are now. beginning to

feel the pinch of cutbacks in
state aid for the; arts- .

*

Spending on the arts was sub-
stantially increased

- under the
previous Socialist administra-

tion—as a result of the policy

priorities of President Mitter-

rand and his energetic Minister

for Culture, Mr Jack Lang. But
'since coining to-povteivin March
the government of Mr 1Jacques
Chirac has begmvtojetferae this

trend and to bring Urn arts bud-
get into line withMhe -overall

cut-back of public .expenditure.

State-backed
J
theatres have

been ambng the ~firat to be
forced to trim bade their pro-
.grammes .

for. 'hext- 'year. Mr
Patrice . Cherean,- l.bne of
France's best-known

:

young
directors, .

who runk-.tise inter-

nationally known ^HiSatre des
Amandiers at Nanterre outside

Paris, describes jthe cuts as
brutal ’’ and says that if the

1987 budget, as yet undisclosed,

confirms the blow, “toe. very

existence of the theatre will be
called.into question.”

; Last year Mr Ghereau put on
a joint production, of Mozart’s

Culture! shock
de Bruxelles, The cals of

£257,000 for the coming season

will mean the withdrawal of

planned joint productions of

other operas. He will still go

ahead, however, with the co-

production of Le Suicide by
Nicholas Erdman with the

Com&he de Geneve, as well as

hosting the Ensemble Contem-

poram’s performances of

Messien’s Des Canyons aux

Etoiles.

Another company which

could be affected by the cuts of

£170.000 announced for all

theatres receiving state subsi-

dies is Peter Brook's Bouffes

du Nord which last year

mounted a much praised pro-

duction of toe Indian epic. The
Mohabharata. The Paris Opera

says it does not expect its bud-

get to be cut But its admission

prices are being raised by 20

per cent this year. Its coming
season opens with .toe French
version of Verdi's Don Carlo.

State aid to regional art gal-

leries, administered by toe
Regional Funds -foe Artistic

Loucebourg at toe FRAC in
Aquitaine says this will curtail

the purchasing of new works
of art, an area which
“flourished” in toe past three

.years thanks to the former
minister’s generous subsidies.

In Paris, the Centre. National

des Arts Plastlques, -set up by
.Lang to commission works
from young artists, has been
asked to make savings of
£143,000. Commissions already

placed will now have to be
withdrawn as there is ho credit

to back them up.
As for President Mitterrand’s

programme of major monu-
ments to be built in Paris, less

has been abandoned than was
generally expected. The cuts of
£28-5m do however leave great
uncertainty about when they

will be finished.- In particular,

toe decision by Mr Edouard Bal-

ladur, toe Minister of Finance,

to reoccupy the Ministry's trap

. dltional home in a wing of the
Louvre

.
means delays in the

planned* conversion of toe
whole building to a museum.

' V*» . 4V. - now flMH turnw

.

are cuts of £L4m, and the future
function of the building
remains undetermined.

Mr Francois Leotard, the
new Minister for Culture and
Communication, has said, how-
ever, that he will give priority
to the upkeep of national
monuments, an area that failed

to benefit from the Socialists

(who concentrated much more
on contemporary artistic

activity), and arts education (a
traditionally weak area). But
be is finding it difficult to fol-

low in the footsteps of a pre-
decessor who was popular in
artistic circles and who
launched many new initiatives.

The annual Fete de la Musique
on June 21 in cities throughout
France, which Lang instituted

in 1982, this year drew Ravi
Shankar aha the Russian con-
ductor Rozhdestvensky to give

free concerts in the capital.

By contrast Mr Leotard has
been reticent about new pro-

jects and has been preoccupied
with the unpopular task of pri-

vatising France’s main TV
channel, TF L The cuts he has
made have already earned him
the nickname Le Long des
paumres.

I

A chorus of

gifted amateurs

Richard Cooke rightly describes
the pace as “frantic.”
The musical demands are also

intense—and increasing, as
standards rise. In addition to
obvious voice quality, most con-
ductors require a considerable
degree of musical literacy in
their singers. For Gareth
Morrell, director of toe BBC
Symphony Chorus, this is vital,

in order to cope with the diffi-

culties of a substantial con-
tempory repertoire prepared at
high speed for broadcast
According to figures from

London’s South Bank, present
audience attendances at choral
concerts match and even exceed
orchestral ones, averaging 71
per cent at the Royal Festival

Hall and 57 per cent at the
Queen Elizabeth Hall m the
1985-86 season to March. How-
ever these figures rise and fall

dramatically according to the
programme on offer. Choral
audiences are conservative; the

Bach Choir may draw an 80
to 90 per cent house for its

Easter St Matthew Passion. But
the figure dropped to 26 per
cent In February this year when
they presented a less popular
programme. Including a new
work by Paul Patterson.

Michael Ribblewhite, con-

ductor of NELP Chorus, takes

a pioneering attitude towards

repertoire. " Traditional audi-

ences will come to traditional

works,” he says, but be refuses

to accept that they will not

come to anything else, or that

there is no possibility of widen-

ing the audience base. At the

Festival Hall last year he gener-

ated a 75 per cent house for a
totally obscure work, “ Momxnft
Heores,” By Arthur Bliss: and
he is devoting toe whole of

'NKfs- 198&87 season to an
exploration - of 20th century

English music. “ If the motiva-

tion Is right; the spin-off i»

enormous,” he says.

But toe costs of concert pro-

motion are high, especially In

London. Choruses without the

cushion of orchestral affiliation

finance their seasons on the

basis of budget deficiting,

which would mike a self-

respecting monetarist blench. A
Queen Elizabeth Hall concert

with moderate professional

resources would cost about
£10,000. Even with high ticket

sales, the financial shortfall u
unlikely to be less than £7,500.

The gap has to be filled by
members' subscriptions, tireless

fund-raising — many choruses
are registered charities—
dwindling grants from public

bodies, and, increasingly, com-
mercial sponsorship.
The dynamism and quality of

Britain’s amateur choruses is

apparent. Ironically, Gareth
Morrell think* that sheer pro-

fessionalism could be a danger
to the amateur tradition. As
the musical demands from
orchestras, conductors and
audiences become greater,

chorus enthusiasm and a love

of music-maldng are .
not

enough. For this year’s pen-

ultimate Promenade Concert,

the BBC is for toe first time

assembling an all-professjpnal

chorus for the traditional per-

formance of Beethoven’s Choral

symphony.
Is this a sinister pointer to

toe future? Richard Cooke
thinks not. “ On musical

grounds one couldn’t say it was
a had thing to do. But the

standards of amateur choruses

have risen enormously in the
last 25 years. I don’t think

their future Is to jeopardy.

There’s room in the world for

all of us."

Marilyn Bentley

Legal Notices
s*M Company deaMng to opp<*• th*

making of an Order for tire confirmation

of tire Mid reductions of oapfM shouM

No. 005067 of ISM
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
ChonoMY Divtaloo, In tti» Manor 01

SPHERE DRAKE INSURANCE
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

and In tho mo«»r o* dm Compwrloo
Act 198S.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN J
PM'rttofi woo on tho 4ih July 1W6
proaontod to Har Majoaty'a High Court

ol Justice finrtiy for ti» conflrmaiKW

of tha reduction of tiw wplod of tho

above-named Company from C37.000.000

person or by Counael for that purpoea.

A copy of tha eald Petition win be

furnished w> any parson requiring tire

on payment of tha regulated efrtig*

for tha aama.
Dated ihie 12th day of July. 1988.

DENTON HAUL BURGIN l> WARRENS
Denning House
SO CNanoary Lana
London WC2A 1EU
IRef: RJH.5JS6)
Solicitors for the said Company

tamed Ordinary Share* of £1 ouch

•nd •ooondly and oootinpanlfy upon Ait Galleries
upon tire capital of tire Company
being inoreaaad l*om £13.640,000 to

£34,840.000 Wntnodiataly tbaraaftar for

tho confirmation of tiie reduction of

the capital from £34,840.000 to

€24,714.416 by conceding 8.925.585 "A”
Ordinary Shares of El each.

.

AND NOTICE b fuitiiar green that tho

said Padtion Is directed to be heard

before tin Honourabla Mr JuetJee

Hoffmann at tha Royal Court* of

Justice. Strand WC2 on Monday. 21st

,
July, 19B8.
Any Creditor or Shareholder* of tire

MATTN 1CRN, 7-8 Maxons Yard, potrejst
£ Jamert. SW1. BAROQUE III. ll»
1700. tlntH 15 Aom Mon-^rt. ID-5.
AGNEW GALLERY. 43. Old Bond St. W1
01-629 6176. FROM CLAUDE TC
GE RICALILT—The Am In France, 1SB0-
1830. and OLD MASTER PRINTS. UlrtT

ZS July. Mon.-FrL 93O-5JS0; Tims

LUMLEY ^CAZALET, 24. Davies It, W1
01-499 MSB. PICASSO. Image*

.
«

cats. Until IB Julr-. _ _PARKIN GALLERY. 11 Motcornb ft, SWI
01 -233 5144. THE UNOCUT and Th.
GnHvanor School of Modern Art 1B2S-
50.

Company nonces

SOCIEnGENBtALEDEBBfilQUE
GEHERALEMAAT5CHAPPIJ VAN BELGlE

Society Anonyms
Registered Office: Rue Royale, 30- 1000 Btussaii

Bmsseis Commercial Register 1 TAS7
VAT.No 403 203 264

The 1,888,750 rights not taken up by existing

shareholders were sold publicly on the Brussels

and Antwerp Stock Exchanges on Monday 16th

June 1986 and on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

on Tuesday 17th June 1986 at a price of BFr 15

each.

Gross proceeds from these sales BEr28,301,250

Expenses: brokerage, addtUmal

duties, taxes on Stock Market
transactions, payment com-

missions and other charges BFr7,075,313

Net amount due to shareholders

who did not take up their

subscription rights between

22nd May and 5th June 1986 BFr21^25,937

or BFrll.25 per each Coupon No. 18.

These coupons will be payable on and after 16th

July 1986 at:

G6n§rale de Banque
Banque Belgo-Zairoise

'

(Belgolaise)

European American Bank
New York

G6n6rale de Banque Bdga
‘

(France)

Soti&tfi Gdndnde
BanqueBeige Lt<L

London
Banque Gdndrale du
Luxembourg

In Belgium:

In the United States

In France:

In Great Britain:

In Luxembourg:

In the Federal
Republic of

Germany:
In Switzerland:

Belgische Bank, Cologne
Credit Suisse

Swiss Bank Corporation
Union Bank of Switzerland
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IT IS ironic that just as the
financial clouds hovering over
the Commonwealth Games seem
to he dispersing, the unpredic-
table impact of international

politics takes their place. Can
th» Games, due to open in

Kd inburgh on July 24, still be
n success?
On the political front, the

organisers point out that If all

black African states join
Nigeria and Ghana in boycot-
ting the Games because of
Britain's attitude on sanctions
against South Africa, there
would still be more countries
and more athletes participating

than in any other Common-
veal th Games.
Brave words. But the reality

is that if more countries do
join the boycott, the atmosphere
of what has been billed a* the
** Friendly Games" would be
badly soured.

In the past the Common-
wraith Games have mostly
avoided the political and
commercial controversies of the

Richard Evans reports on the battle to save Edinburgh’s Commonwealth Games
Olympics. As one of the few
visible symbols of the Com-
monwealth, they mean a great

deal to its Third World
members.
The intrusion of politics

comes at a difficult time for tbe

Games organisers, whose battle

Scotch on the rocks
for commercial ' success seems

sponsors, but progress was pain- So far around £6.5m has been Coca Cola, Royal Bank of Scot-

The big difference between

m Edinburgh and the 19S4 Olyffi-

m I 'T' pics in Los Angeles which s«
m £[ • B/ the comerdal pace with a $25fon

m BA _ Bm profit, has been the television

. l/y BwNf lights. At Los Angeles they

were sold for $300m but at

Edinburgh the BBC. the only
Coopers & Lybrand. It painted bidder, acquired them for

likely to be
fullv slow and in September raised from sponsorship, with land. Nikon and UniroyaL an even Weaker picture than .£450,000 oror three years ago.

ine . „n j .l _ rtr- ..... I.- ..1 n.., .nJ . . . .
1984 the CG Consortium was Guinness, following its takeover But even with these successes, expected, and estimated there mth hindsight this looks
, .... . A- .L- - r : i . i i.,, •> ... ......u K. . _ ..

year history of the competition.

Government insisted they not been easy- 1 he consortium, jn £i.7m. other sponsors come of at ieasrti.am in me uames last, it is uusi *»«. had We option. There were
would have to he the firet run RobiQ PenT- seconded in many shapes and sizes, from accounts. The Government once scramble for additional funds

no other Hkeiy bidders and the

" privatised* games In the 56- from Arthur Young the man- Wang which will provide more refused to underwrite any that is now «hder.W, ^d
Games self-financingp 5

- agement consultants, and £300,000 worth of conqmter loss and the Games were head- additional sponsorship oppor-
fr0Ja^

was to come from central or

local 'government, although
Edinburgh City "Council has
spent many millions refurbish-

ing the Games venues it owns
like Meadowbank Stadium,

& Saatchi, has been forced to worth of cars, to British Home Mirror uiuup j.*cwjjjo.fci3, . - _ j,,..
reduce their target from £12m stores with clothing for Games stepped into become chairman « The key quote from a Robert .r"

0 5®“*“ °\ „Jr®,:* £1*
tn arrmnH #s Rm -t »!.. rmnninnwaaifh Cgm« >r in of the Games. Australia, ivew

Newspapers, tender.

Television coverage Is, of

course, the main carrot for

sponsors. The BBC plans to pot

to around 18.5m. officials. of the Commonwealth Games Maxwell press conference in - ^ rjnaHa wili take
, c ioqii'i t -n-j;-! if— Zealand and Canada wui tahe

As the Games budget has Others who have put up any- (Scotland 1986) Ltd, which is Edinburgh yesterday was: “We fSf hnnns anH nther Common-
*i.s c r„... +i th. k„ oil J-*u Hours ana oujer tommon

where the main track and field reached £l4.1m this left a con- thing from a few thousands to responsible for the finances.

events will be held. siderable gap to be filled by £lm for the benefits of adver-

The organising committee of television rights, public appeals tising rights, hospitality suites.

onii
~

t
- iw, nhlA *n a« jlsu noum ana oujer «_uamiuu-

_the bills® Whether tfceSTmil

Games needed corporate and ticket sales.

Before doing so, he commis- the bills" Whether there will
‘

sioned a study of the finances be any surplus remains to be bours ^sblights a day,

or mentions in programmes are and prospects from accountants seen. A late coup has been a con-

tract with ESPN, the largest VS
sports cable network which will

pipe one hour of Games cover-

age every day to ,50m American

homes. "With all this inter*

national coverage, the plum
advertising sites near the score-

boards and around r the
- .track

will be seen by a lot of people.

Target for ticket sales at

Meadowbank. which can accom-

modate 22,500, and satellite

stadiums is £I.5m and around

SO per cent of tbe tickets

already available to the public

have been sold, although sales

are slow for the
_
opening

ceremony. The public appeal

has raised around £1.3m. and
another appeal, with prizes,

aiming to raise another A.5m.
will be launched in London an
Monday.

Kenneth Borthwidt, Joint

chairman of the Games organis-

ing committee, is confident that

the gap will be bridged. But
fingers are crossed. These are

after all the 13th Common-
wealth Games.

THERE ARE two records that
stand to be beaten in this year's
Tour de France, which is now
heading down the Atlantic
coast towards the gruelling
climbs of the Pyrenees.

The first is whether Bernard
Hinault, the legendary French
cyclist, can pull off his sixth
victory in the race—a perform-
ance so far never achieved in
the 73-year history of the Tour
and one that could he difficult

to surpass in future, given ihe
physical strain demanded of a
rider over so many years.

Tour de France Cricket

Wheeling and dealing

In the eight stages so far that
have taken the Tour from Paris
to Nantes in Brittany, Hinault
—leading the " La Vie Claire

”

team of industrialist Bernard
Tapie—has held his distance
from the front of the pack, with
only the occasional spurt to
show that he remains a force.

Jn the first few days he was also
suffering from conjunct iritis.

Outside Europe the hulk of
the growth, has come from the
US. where cycling is making
strides as a sporting event,

Latin America and increasingly
the Far East. TV companies
now see ihe Tour as a Dallas-

style daily TV serial that fills

the month of July with its

record of drama, anguish,
stardom and personal reminis-
cence.

international development of

the race.

Along with growing inter-

national participation have coma
reporters and TV crews from
around the world. This year
some 500 to 600 journalists are
tracking the tour through the

Tt will not be until the
Pyrenees (hat the riders will

shake out and the real duel
between Hinault and Laurent
Fignon—the other major
French champion of recent
years—will begin in earnest.

The second record is whether
the number of television
viewers watching the race will

pass the billion m2rk. making
the Tour de France the most
popular annual sporting event
across the globe, for the growl

h

of TV coverage and of TV audi-
ences lias been explosive, climb-
ing from 150m only three or
four years ago to 800m last

year.

Gone are the days when the
Tour was simply a French
family affair. Greg Lemond, the

US champion, has since 1982
backed up Bernard Hinault in
the La Vie Claire team, bought
by Bernard Tapie for what at

the time seemed a fabulous
salary of Sim over three years.

David Housego looks

at a French famly
affa'T which is now
a world spectacular

There are teams from the
US, Canada. Colombia, Brazil.

China and Japan. Coca-Cola

has taken over from Perrier as
the official drink of the event
—in line with Coca-Cola's
ambition to be recognised as

the official drink of sporting

events. A Russian observer is

following each lap of the tour
—preparatory to a decision on
whether the Russians and the
East Europeans will enter
teams next year—which would
mark a further milestone in the

23 stages that will bring it back
to Paris on July 27—a number
that is inflated to 1.200 it

camera crews are included.

A weary-looking Colombian
sports writer from El Spectador
told me at Viller-sur-Mer. where
the tour stopped on Tuesday
night, that his paper carried five

pages a day on the race.

The TV companies have
developed new techniques of
coverage and presentation. The
best camera shots increasingly
come from motorbike camera-
men. hanging perilously from
the back seat and transmitting
directly to helicopters overhead

with onward satellite trans-
mission. CBS of the US, faced
with the problem of Interesting

a US audience in a French
event, presents the race as a
daily panorama of action shots,

interviews, commentaries and
film clips from past races.

The caravan that moves with
the race is like an army on the
march. At Evreux in Normandy,
where the fifth stage began this

week, the municipality bad set
up a vast bivonac in tbe town's
main square. First to depart— almost two hours before the
race begins — is a convoy of
360 publicity lorries or vehicles
stretching from tbe go-go carts
carrying placards for Adidas

i

sports equipment to the cosy
lions that are the brand image
of Credit Lyonnais.

In the villages between
Evreux and Viliers the crowds
were thick — with families set-

ting up tables beside the road
to transform the event into a
day-long picnic.

Sponsoring companies spend
between FFr 8m and FFr 25m
to finance a team of riders over
a year, for whom the Tour de
France is the major race.

It is M. Tapie. the ebullient
French businessman, who has
changed the face of sponsoring

Down, not out

“TV companies now see tbe Tour as a Dalias-style

daily TV serial that fills the monh of July with its

record of drama, anguish, stardom .

.

of the race over three years

—

first of all snatching Hinault
from Renault and then bring
mg Greg Lemond from the US.
Tapie has been prepared tq
spend more on his riders,

•developing a “ star ” system
•and then promoting his team
and products on a world-wide
•basis.

Sponsorship has also changed
'the nature of the race and the
-way it unfolds each day. a
•growing number of companies
•offer prizes for different laps
on the Tour or for sprints and
-other tests that lace each day’s
competition. Other sponsors

-encourage their riders to make
•a breakaway during a day's

•event that will earn them a
•place in the headlines.
For the winner there is

•officially a prize this
.
year oE

•FFr 650.000—made up of cash,

-a flat by the sea offered by a
property company, and jewels.

•In practice, the indirect returns

•are much greater. Hinault and
•Rignon are becoming business-

mien in their own rights. Which-
ever wins the race this year—
unless the yellow jersey is

•Snatched by an outsider—can
•expect a memorable boost to
•their corporate affairs.

IN THE third and most
absorbing snatch of the series

against India, which finished

this week, England avoided the

humiliation of losing eight

Tests in succession by crafting

an honourable draw.
Although England’s per-

formsnoe at Edgbaston was a

big improvement on Lord’s and
Leeds, it showed little that was
not already known. Indeed, big

questions remain about our
batting and bawling, for the

match underlined the shortage

of high-quality players avail-

able, other than imports, on
tbe county circuit

Overall, the low standard of

so much of tbe bowling so far
thig summer has. enabled some
pretty ordinary batsmen to

acquire a large number of easy

runs.
The upheavals occurring in

English Test cricket are

illustrated by some surprising

facts:

In the last year or so, 20

batsmen—all in their 20s or

early 30s—have been chosen

for England and discarded

before they were able to

command a regular. place. This

helps to explain, why in 19S6

Graham Gooch has already had
six different partners.

Equally remarkable. England
have picked 14 seam bowlers

over a similar period, not-pqe

of whom has been able to

establish himself as a regular.

In addition, apart from Nick

Cook, it is hard to think of a

slow bowler who has not been .

playing for less than two *

decades who is ready to

challenge for a Test place.

Mike. Gatting’s undefeated

183 against India in the third

Test was hugely welcome, if

not unexpected, while Graham
Gooch appeared to

.
recapture

his true form in his second

innings. In turn, David Gower
remains a high-class stroke-

master. But there most still be

doubts as to whether BQl Athey

and Richard Benson are of

international calibre.

As to the future, the selectors

have appointed Mike Gattfng to

lead England in the coming
series against New Zealand,- and

he will almost certainly retain

command for tbe tour of Aus-

tralia, which is looming as his

real test

Trevor Bailey
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SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO

t Indicate, programme
In black and white

BBC 1

8.30 am The Saturday Picturs Show,

Vorit. »DO " Tha Wmanw" (Gary
Cooper stars). 4.50 Pan from rha
Wast. 5.05 Brookalda Omnibus. 6.00
Right to Reply. 6.30 19B6 Tour da

10.45 Grandstand leaiuring 12.50 pn> Franc*. 7.00 Nawa Summary followed

News; Cricket (Benson and Radge* by The Soni of Abraham. 7M 20/20

at'.™**- .. . .... •

Cun Final—Nent v Middlesex); Motor Vision: Tha Nuclaar Gulag. 830 Four
Racing (Shall Oila British Grand Prix): M.nutaa. 8J5 Nawhart. 9.00 Saki 10.00

Racing: Golf: and Show Jump.ng. 5.0S Hill Streat Blues. 10-W Tha Twillpht

News. 5.15 Regional programmes. 5.20 Zone. 11JS •’Shank#” Starring

Hotel. 1Z50 am Poetry of tha Paopto. Haydn and Bartok. uart l: Haydn

muctFR (Piano Sonata m C. H XV} SO) and

1?» am Lunchtun. News 5.CB “£.k. « aTmI
Ulster Haw*. *30 The TWaHtb: Roporw

uVe?** 8 3S Ruital \utS

The Dukes ol Harzard.
6.40 Film: * Grand

6.10 Sortyl Marcel Marcaau- 1.10 am Tha Twilight

Pri*.” 9.2$ Zona.
Tha Bob Monk house Show. 10.06 News S4C WALES
and Sport. 10.20 Cagney and Lacey, I 1.00 pm Hadng from York. t3.00

,
"

.
• .. ?*»'*

..w.r

11.10 John Denver. 12.00 World Show I Feature Film: "The Adventures of
Jumping Championships from Aachen.
West Garmsny.
BBC Z

<2.20 pm Film: Tha Great Dictator

Michael Sirogolf." 4.30 Spirit of
Whitby. 5J0 Marco Polo. 8-30 1986
Tour da france. 7.00 The Kit Curran
Radio Show. 7.35 Nswyddion. 7.45 Pwy

• f--
< «

starring Charlie Chaplin. 430 Tha Sky perthyn? 8.15 Llangollen
-

86. 8.4S

at Night. 4.40 Crickat: Benson and The Cosby Show. 9.15 Tha Orchestra.
u—J c; f R.wlnia till Alt Faati.na Flm‘ —RillvHedges Cup Final—Kent v Middlesex 945 Budgie. tlO.45 Feature Flm:

from Lord's. 7.30 Btankit’s First Show. Budd at

7.55 Newsview. 8.35 Zubin Mehta Ryan. F

Masterclass. 9.25 Film: ** Guns In the McCaHum,
Alternoon " starring Randolph Scott ANGLIA
and Joel McCrea. 10.55 Cricket: Ben- IBA R»
son and Hedges Cup Final highlights. tha follow
11.45-1.15 am Film " Zoltan . . . Hound 1.00 pit
ol Dracula.” stars Ala

LONDON and Anihi

6.55 am TV-am Brsayiast Programme, press. 12
9-25 Get Froshl 1130 Terrnhawks. 12.00 °aV-
News. 12-05 pm Wrestling. 1.00 BORDER
" Blondle " starring Penny Singleton. 11.50 pt

Budd" starring Peter Ustinov, Robert
Ryan, Paul Rogers, and David
McCaHum.
ANGLIA n ,

IBA Regions ms London except at UJ
the following times:

1.00 pm Film: "The Malta Story"
stars Alec Guinness, Jack Hawhrns GRANADA
and Anthony Steel. TI30 Show Ex- 7.30 pm DI

press. 12.20 am At The End of the Special (Rar

gri

AJ: L

y

"

Orange parades. 5.12 Water News. Ha«n fi-iano si

11.50 Sports Results. 11.55 TTte TweiUh "****. l?°‘

—A reflection on the days Twelfth P»nvniOn) IS)

ol July Orenga paradea from centres “not17 '

around the Pronvlnce. 1235 am News H -30 Poulenc (S

st Bedtime.. Medium Wav.
YORKSHIRE 10.55 am-7.1Q

7,00 pm *' Tha Hindenburg *' starring Kent v Middlssi

George C. Scott and Anne Bancroft. Hedges Cup Fn
5.06 John Stiver's Return to Treasure D . nln -
Island. 6-00 The Grumbleweeds Show. *
11.50 That's Hollywood. viso^our StBK HADW 2 7 M 0

Do^ To
ar

Aau * shrd owd oshrf orf oehrrfr... TmwbL 8.00 New:
( 8-15 Sport On

8.06 am David Jacobs, (S). 10.00 Par.iam.nl. BJ57

Haydn fP‘*no Sonata 'n C. H XVI 43)

and Bartok (Sonata for 2 pianos and
percussion) (S). 935 Shall of Sur.

passing Brightness. 9.56 Handel (S).

1130 Poulenc (S). 11.67-12.00 News.

Medium Wave as above except:

10.56 em-7.10 pm Cricket Special. !

.

Kent v Middlesex in the Benson and *

Hedges Cup Finel.

7.00 am News. 7.10 Today's Papers.

7.15 On Your Farm. 7.4S In Perspective.

7.50 Down to Earth. 7-55 Waather;
Travel. 8.00 News. 8.10 Today's Papers.
8.15 Sport On 4. 648 Yesterday in

Parliament. 837 Weather, Travel. 9.00
Sounds of tin 60s (S). TLOO Album News. 5.05 Breakaway.' 9.50 News
Iima 1,00 P?. ^anymore Plus stand. 70.05 Tha Weak In Weranimar
Four. 130 Sport on 2 Including Cricket: with jamM Naughtie. Chief Politics!
Benson end Hed*— r"" 1 - - — ——

Gloria Hunniford: “We Love TV,” ITV 7 pm
Benson end Hedges Cup Final; Racing
from York; Equestrianism; Motor
Racing and Cycling (Tour do France),

Correspondent of Tha Guardian. 1030
Loose Ends. 11.30 From our Own.Cor-
reapndent. 12.00 News; Culinary

RANADA ring Gsorge C. Scon and Anne Ban-

230 pm Dlff'iont Strokes. 11.50 Jan cr° ( L 11 -50 l* 1® Call. Tl.tt Jessie,

°,
unn y?**11? -J”?. * Character*. 1237 pm The 'News Qui*

7,.°® ,n
3 (S). 12.55 Weether. 1.00 News. 1.10

SA Any Questions? 1.65' Shipping Forecast-

11.50 pm Freaie Frame.
2.30 Thai's Mv Boy. 3.00 International /-EWTDAI

&”;.di

5 00
s^r-

6
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Prizes of £10 each for thefirstfive correct solutions opened. Solutions*
to oc received bp next Thursday, marked Crossword on the envelope, to
The Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution
next Saturday.

ACROSS 19 Many a Northerner exhibits

Z Embarrassed about a mis- charm (6)

shapen nose, it’s thought (8) 20 The artist will mount one in

Grumbleweeds Show. 5.35 John
Silver's Return to Treasure Island. 6.30
And There's More Cricket. 7.00
We r TV 7.30 1 feel f.n« 8.30 All
Siar Sewe is. 9.00 News and Sport.
9.15 Tha Sieve McQueen Movie:
" Bullitt." 1130 LWT News Headlines
followed by Mog. 11.50 ” Outland **

starring Sean Connery. 1.40 I've Got
This Mole. 1.50 Night Thoughts.
CHANNEL 4

1.00 pm Channel 4 Racing from

Special (Rare Silk In New Orleans).

12.25 am Cricket Rsaults followed by
Redactions.

GRAMPIAN
1.00 pm Cartoon. 1.05 “The In-Lews"

etirnrg Alan Arkin. Peter Felk. 5.00

TSW Night Owls with Dave Geliy fS). 1 .

1130 am Gus Honeybun'a Magic J««» ChaVis present, Nightride CS

Birthdays. 11.32 Terrahawks. 11ST TSW 3.<XM-00 A Littlo Night Music (5).

.1 fteSl' /I;
05

! S Z'00 NBwa: ThP Afternoon Play (S).
Night Owla w,

i?« 9?!^, ??2' re?* 3-ao Nawt: Travel; Intematiornl
Assignment.

News. 1.00 pm Fsature Film: ** Anrlo *'

starring Robert Mitch um. Arther Ken-
BBC RADIO 3
7.00 san News. 7.05 Aubade fS). 9.00

edy. Robert Rjmn and Peter Falk. 6.05
j

9.05 stereo Release (S). *1o!o&
Return to Treeaure leland. MO Tire TSW News. 5.07 The GrumHeweeds Orchestral Handel (S). 1035 "French

Movie ol the Week: " Quadrophems,"
starring Phil Daniels, Leslie Ash and

Grumblewsads Shaw. 11.50 Bob Marisy
st Santa Barbara Bowl, 11.50 Taiss
From tha Dsrksids,

Show. 11.50 Genesis In Amsrlca. 12.45
am Postscript.

WORLD SERVICE
4.00 pm The Saturday Feature: A

Place Close to Hall (S). 4.45 In Keep-
ing wiih Tradition. 530 Tha Living

Songs (S). 11.20 City of Birmingham World. 535 Week Ending. 5.50 Ship-
Symphony Orchestra (S). (12-10 pm ping .Forecast. 5.55 Westhar Travel..

Philip Davis. 1.40 am Closedown foi- HTV
lowed by Central Jobfinder with the
latest Job vicandei,

CHANNEL
11.S9 am Today's weather. 2.30 pm

Survival ol tha Finest. 11.50 Kid Creole
and the Coconuts.

11.5® am HTV News. 1.00 pm ''The
Sandwich Man " starring Michael Ben-
tine and Dora Bryan, 11.50 The New
Squadranaires,

SCOTTISH
1.00 pm "The Hindenburg •* star-

11.87 am TVS Weather. 230 pm
Survival of the Fittest. 11.50 Kid
Crania and the Coconuts. 130 am
Company.

TYNE TEES

Interval Reading). 1.00 pm News. 1.05
(
6.00 News; Sports Round-up:

Oboe. Cor Anglais and Piano (S). 135
Penocha String Quartet fS). (2.10

Stop the Week with Robert Robinson
(S). 7.00 Saturday-Night Theatre (5).

Interval Reading). 3.00 English Cham- 830 Baker'i Dozen (S). 9.30 ThrillerV -i

ber Orchestra (S). 3.55 French Baroque
J 938 Weather. 10.00 News. IMS Evuv -

(S). 5.00 Jazz Record Requests (3). ng Service (S). 1030 The Good. Book.
5.45 Critics' Forum. 635 Music for I 11.00 Science Now. 1130 Don't Stop

1.00 pm “King of the Xhyber Orgar* (S).
.

7.10 "The Stranger " Now—ft's Fundetlon (S). 12.00-12.16
Rifles " starring Tyrone Power. 11.50 | (story of Karri Pritchard Jones). 730 > em News.

5 A great many put heart into

some craft (61

9 A girl turns in before they
can investigate (8)

10 Poles at church scrap! (6)

11 Charged for a wide variety* of
modern requirements (8)

12 Much-ornamented gold
hacking, doubly firm 16)

M He tries a graduate—it's
great but wrong i,10)

IS "Love is too young to know
what . . . is." Shakespeare
(Sonnets) (10)

£2 A flier takes part, showing
delicacy (6i

25 Reveal it affected one ofthe
family (8)

24 The music man’s slow (6)

25 A quarter not going straight

are making a pile <8|

26 Getting medical treatment is

wise following a party (6)

27 No centre for fabric manu-
facture (8)

giant frame (6)

21 Spare silver put Into a pool
(©

SUNDAY

Solution to Puzzle No. S.078
t Indicates programme in black

and white
Rad World. 10.20 Ths Jimmy Young I CENTRAL
Television Programme. 11.05 LWT Nawa 9.25 am Adventures of the Blue SCOTTISH

Eisteddfod. 3.00-430 Athletics.
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12-05 am Night Thoughts.

8.55 am Play School. 9.15 Knock .
knock. 9.30 This re iho Day. 10.00 Asian CHANNEL 4
Magazine. 10.3) The Great Palace: The 1 '0 Pm It

Story ol Parliament. 113D Cameo. 1130 Magic. 2.00 Ki

Headlines, followed by The Irish RM. I Knight. 935 Jayce and the Wheeled I 9.25 am Foe Foo. 930 Farming Out-
L06 am Night Thoughts. Warriors. 1.00 pm Gardening Time. look. 10.00 Revelations. 1030 The Christopher Lae.

HANNEL 4 1.30 John WByne in North to Alaska. Smurfs. 1.00 pm Fireball X15. 130 Mtnuiss.

1.10 pm Iruh Annie 1.35 Model 3.4S S.P.L.A.S.H. 4.00 Mind Your Contrasts •• Freedom on Paper.” 2.00 ULSTER
agic. loo Kids' Kate tZM‘'RaWndl Unguage. 4.30 1The Fa, ! Guy. 5.30 The Talkback. 230 The *.11 Guy 3.30

nath Taqore" fdocumentarv bv Indian CffllpWI*. 6.00 Albion Market. 7.46 That's My Boy. 4.00 Now You Sao It. Gardonfn;Seabrook's Year. liOO Cartoon. Tagore" (documanwry by Indian

12.05 pm See Hear I 12.35 Farming, hlm-aker Satyajit Ray|. 1330 Ray an

530 Mr and Mrs. 6.00 Albion Market. "Marla Stuarda” opera by Don Irani.
7.45 Crazy Like A Fo*. 11.06 ” The sung in Italian with Edita Gnrbsrova
Gorgon, starring Peter Cushing end In the title role (S). 5.15 New Premises
itrietopher Lee. 1236 am Fme (arts magazine with Stephen Games).
Inul88 - 6.00 Liszt and the Pieno (S). 0A5 A
L9TER Psraside out of the Common Field.

12.58 pm Lunchtima News. 1.00 7'1
,

B Esther Lemandier Two medievalMagic. 2.00 Kids' Kale. 12.30 "Rabind-
Gardening Time. 138 Forming Weather,

12.58 Weathor news for farmers. 1.00 Tagore: "Momhara" (The Lost Jewels:
News Headlines. 10 Bengali wuh English subtitles).

Crazy Like A Fox. 11.06 Crime Inc. I 5,00 Chips. 6.00 Albion Market. 7.45 I i.® John Wayna In " North to
ragore: "Mon.hara " (The Lost Jewels: 1-*-* «m Closedown followed by Crazy Uke a Fo*. 11.05- Late Call,

n Bengali with English subtitles).
Central Jobfindar (programme with the 11.10 Johnny Cash In San Quentin.

>4.30 Scat/and Yard. S.tn Naw. m. la,0SI J°h 'wac8nc,“)- TSW1.05 Llangollen 86. 2.00 Eastandera. 14.30 Scotland Yard. 5.10 News Sum-
13.00 Film; "Five Fingers" (Jamas mary followed by Buildings—Who
Mason stars). 4.45 Barney Bear Doub/a Cares? 6.10 1986 Tour Ds France.

Bill, 5.00 Groat Railway Journeys ol 7-15 Tha Arabs. 8.15 People

rha World. 6.00 Wild Britain. 6.25 Moira t’Oitmls Caught In A IVeb. 9.

Stuart appeals on behalf of Tha Anti- i"l Women: Imaginary Worm
Slavery Society. 630 Nawa: Weather. ‘The Bishop s Wila." start

6.4o Homo on Sunday. 7.15 Film: Grant. Loretta Young and Dat
"Touched By Love" (Diane Lane and 12.15 am Magoo Goes West.
Doborah UnC). 8-45 Naws. 9.00 Only 54C WALES
Yesterday. 10.30 Choices. 11.10 2.05 pm The Great Plant C«

spinning songs (SJ. 730 Haydn and
Bartak. Rental by the GabneK String

Crazy Lika a Fo*. 11-06- Late Call. Alaaka." 3.45 Harlem Globetrotters. JHv* part 1: Haydn
11.10 Johnny Cash In San Quentin. 4.1$ Th. Uula House on tire Pralna iP p,^P Moj_4 ,n °) »nd Baitok (No.

TSW S.16 Cartoon. 530 Tbe Campbclfa. «.(» A Walk Through Wales.

9.25 am Gening On. followed by Albion Market. 6.38 Ulster News. 7.4B 7. (OR 77 No_

Getting On . . . Plus. 1135 Look And Crazy Uke A Fo*. 9,47 Ulster News. g> fs>- ?3S Franz Schmidt; Sym- J h.

Sea, 1130 The South Wail Wwk. 11-OS Sports Results. 11.10 The No - 4 pljyBd hy the BBC

CHANNEL
9.2 am Today's Weather.

7.15 Tire Arabs. 8.15 People to People Starting Point. 930 Lea Francais Chez

isur News, { . 1 # olhimiql, a/n«;

11.10 The 5
hon>

.

No - 4 P**7>4 hy rto BBC

Drasapis Caught In A Web. 9.15 Pictuf- v0U9 . 1.00 pm That's Gardening. 730
mo Women: Imaginary Women. T10.15 Candid Camara. 2.00 The Sunday
The Bishop's Wile.” starring Cary Matinee; ” Monte Carlo or Bust.** 4.15

Grant, Loretta Young end David Niven. Cartoon. 4.25 Puffin's Pls(i)co. 11.06

1.00 pm Scarecrow and Mrs King. 2J» Mysteries of Edgar Wallace. 12.15 am
|

ffl- Con
tA/hnva R,h>? 9 at tk* SimuTt Grsnoar News at Bodtima. I

•_
em Pt>f8Ty Brass (S). 1035 Stern da ll

Cartoon. 4.2 Puffin's Pls(i)co. 11.06

A Full Ufa. 11.35 Show Express.

Whose Baby? 230 Tha Stewart Granger News at Bodtima.
Season: ”Harry Black. And Tha Tigar." RRj~ BAnM -
437 Gus Honeybun'a Magic Birthday*. Jl,-.
4.30 Gardens For All. 5.00 The Camp- _ — _i

5l„s“r

temporary Brass (S). 1035 Stemdal*
Bennett (S). 11.57-12-W News.

mm* nuuayuuu a >**?«» wnwiv-j rat «, tfUC . BBC RADIO 4
4.30 Gardena Por All. B.00 The Camp- l ™ _ _ 8.00 am News 810 ^f»n/iAvr Pmnmra

n‘ £ISffl;£i5.?7SS5L<S22- *” -1. JR205 pm Tha Great Plant Collections.

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE No. 6,065

Favourite Walks. 11.35 Worid Show 230 Up and Commg. t3.0Q Feature
Jumping Championships. Film: " Victoria the Great." starring

ggj. t
Anna Neagle and Anton Walbraok. 5.15

GRAMPIAN
9,25 am Max. the 2000 Year Old

Mouse. 9.35 Sesame Street. 1030 The wood. 11.55 Postscript Postbag.

DOWN
3 He'll lecture about aGenuan

article (6)

2 A social worker (female)

making a bit of a bloomer (6)

5 Fancy there's some point in

talk rt»>

4 Goi out aid anti created work
(10 )

6 Studies involving group
associates (8)

7 Sensible renegade left hol-

ding an island (8»

8 A glass vessel fitted with

sails (8)

13 Assembling the crews in

school ilO)
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BBC 1 too Hoc to Hflndla 6 10 1986 Tnur da Tha Spice of Life. 2.00 The Prize

1.55 pm Sunday Grandstand. 1«tur- FrBnqe 720 Newyddion 7 30 Mamarst Winnara. 230 Faeture Film—"Th4 Three
mg Motor Racing (rha British Grand Wili.am3.'8.10^»w a Bod ' 9 80 Camo- Musketeera." starring Michael York.
Pnx. Show Jumping {the World Cham-

CariJ'l' 9.50 20/5n Oliver Reed and HagueI Welch. 5.00

Smurfs. 1.00 P«t farming Outlook, 130 fyS
The Spice oF Life. 2.00 The Prize 9JS em Action line 935 Cartoon

ton with your Radio. 2 All-Time Great*, people irr nriann ,nrt IS i

/Si. 200 cm /Med;,,* w,.. people in prison and attar their release(S). 200 pm (Medium Wave only) g.K Woeiher Trivel cm
Stuart Hall's Sunday Sport. 2.00 pm ^2° .^.s

' .!l-s^a em Action unt »-» t.»™ion Bsnn¥ Graen (SI 3 to Alen n,n w.n,' 1
Q^'3 9.15 Letter From

Compilation 1.00 pm Agenda 1.30 c^nd.Easv fSI
Amenca by Allataif Cooke. 930 Mom-

r..nriiri •> rm. S„nri» Mtmdt easy (sj. 4.00 Hia Random mg Service. 10.15 tk«.

t ? r Tr- riZ ^.thiau Corawl. 9.50 20/20 Vision,
piqnships from Aachen). GoiJ C.ickat 70 50 Feature Film: '* Sea of Sand."

® lf

7.
Q
.Zr,

in

c « c®,
h" siarnng Richard Attenborough. John

Player Special League) . 6-50 Foloy Gregaon and Vincant Ba„

Musketeera,” starring Michael Yark^ Cflndid Came„. ink- The Sunday
!
ng Satvice. 10.15 The Arehera (Omni-

Oliver tteedand Haguel Welch S.M Matinee: ."Monte Carfo or Bust" sS SomatMnq S^mole Gto Pick of the Waak
Survivel. 5.30 Now You See It. 6.00 ,tarring Tony Curtis. Suaan Hampshire. |hariie

5
Chesto? with

P
vn..,

5
if

L

1^16 Desort ‘stanB-Oises (SJ.
Albion Market. T^Cra^ Uke A Fox pawr C^k'pudlUy Moor, end Terry- ..?« The World This

Square. 7.15 Tho World About Us:

Volunteers. 8.05 Favourite Things. 8.35

Wild Flower. 8.45 Daneemakors. 9.30

Film: “ The African Queen,” starring

ryrd a - ifmm
naann- aagcgoHca
G- 3 '-£ •» Q n E'E

Humphroy Bogan end Katherine Hep- _ Mor
J

burn. 11.10 Grand Prit (highfiqhta). Hlllblll‘»»- 1

11.50-12.55 am Rainbow—Live Between I',"?/
3™"19 Di,

[Ta
The Eyes.

LONDON

^naasaagg
igi'Ci .Q ^ s iQrmm

6.55 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

IBA Regions u London except at
tire tallowing times:

ANGLIA
9.30 am At Home . . . 1,00 pm The

Beverly Hillbillies. 135 Weather Trends.
1.30 Farming Diary. 200 Bygonea. 230
Sunoay Cinema: "Custer of tha West,'*
stoning Robert Shaw. Mary Ure.
Jeffery Hunter, Ty Hardin and Robert
Ryan. 5.00 The Campbells. 5.30 Now

11-0® the World o. Jama. Michoner] htewlTso The. JSS
'"S *i5S SSti* ™T***™«-31200 ReSscnoU. Campbells. 5.00 Affaian Market. «.00

sj
“ ,J VQur olaami^^n» ?h

B*fi

;^8rdina
™, QuMtion Time. 2»

GRANADA Now You See It. 1.05 A Full life. 11.35 hIh rTl T tii? Jj*
Ptar IS). 330 Granny.w Sh™ uos “ tow* S rf Mil,. s.nrJ, i” i: SS

GRANADA Now You See It. 1.05 A Full life. 11.35

9.2S am Mas, The 2.000 Year Old Shaw Express- 1206 am Company.

Mouse. 935 California Highwaya. 11.25

Aap ICai Hale. 1530 Royal Jordan. TEES

1 00 pm David Frost presents the Ginn- a-2S ow Monring Glory. 935 The

now^oS of Records No. 5. 1X0 *****

TYNE TEES Host Tunes with Alen Keith. 10.05

9.2S am Monring Glory. 9-3S The Songa from the Shows. 1030 The

L
8les f1 S'“ Vour Hundred Heart, Were Songs Of HopTc.M The
Boat Tunes with Alan Keith. 10.05 Natural History Programme -

ownu* viiviso. lUUM IRQ I Vt/Atea pm
Gospel Truth. 11.00 Sounds ol Jazz SERVICE

"nlr rnl 415 Cartoon TimT around. 1.W pm Farming OutlooW, 130 1 with Tony Ruasall (stereo. from mi6.
Clastic Cinema. *-W .«noon Time.

Honhm Li}/_ Sun(J," Edition. 2M ;j. night). l^ tm JMn ChaM e pre.oota

9.25 Wake Up London. 9.35 Woody and You See It. 6.00 Albion Market. 11.05 Celebration in Concert.

diian. rnary uic. ----- - ^ . e ftn *|k,nn NortflBrrV LifS — SunaiY COLUOn. .nignw- -»» vrmriia praaSOQ - ~ 1

Ty Hard.n and Robert JjOO Mwrdsr
The Prizewinners. 230. The Gra»t Tort- Nightride (S). 3.00-4.00 A Unit -Night Wrathof^OOCampbells. 5.30 Now MeriraL 7.4S Cozy
thlre Show. 3.15 DiTrani Stroke*. 4.0S Music (S). «.»

w Z.
rav

?
1 - S-°6 bown Tour

!??? V'srts Ballmgham In Norttiumber-.

SEL 5-» jhipping* WsSSSTS'

Friends. 9.45 Roger Ramier. 10.00 Mom- The New Avengeie. 1Z.(S am And
i»t Worship. 11.00 Getting On. 1130 Thai's ihe Gospel Tn/ih.

Hajsons. 1200 Jobw^ieh. 1230 pm BORDER
Tako 30. 1.00 Police 5. 1.15 Cariogn 9.25 am Gardening Tima.
Time. 1.30 Survival. 100 Survival ol the Diary. 1.00 pm The PnunMrs P. Cooper, Wokingham,

--- — — „...., 9.25 am Gardening Tuna. 9.56 Border denmg Time, t weax wOUnny
Time. 1.30 Survival. 100 Survival ol the Diary. 1.00 pm The Prizewinners. 130 Farming ^ Weather tor YORKSHIRE
Finest. 230 LV/T News Headlines, lol- Farming Oulloolr. 200 Survive}. 23D Farmers. 1200 The Sunday Matinee: 9.25 am Getting On 11410 RraeSna.
lowad by "Alnca—.Texas Stylai" star- David Frost presents The Guinness "The Pride of • tire Yantass. 5.00 11.30 Farming Diary. 1.00 pm Say No
nnq Hugh O'Brien and John Mills. Book of Records. 3.30 The Love Boat. That's My Boy 5.30 Now You See IL To Sirangcis. 1.15 The Great Yorkeh Iro

ceiBDiauan vn
Tha Srourfg- 4JS Befli(W«| Nwa . 5.00

“TY y n|
. Dtherwortd. 8.00 Albion Market. .7,45

9,25 ^B*KL™ 20
?M ™ rJ, Cr«y Ufce a Fox. 11.05 Fifty. Fifty,

Mouse. 9-35 Robosiory. 1.00 pm Gar-
-j^gg Epilogue,

dening Tima. 130 West Country ' « '°gue.

News. *35 Weekend

15 This country is plainly not a Berkshire; Mr G. Simpson,

Ux-haveni (8) Aberdour. Fife; Mr H. R. Jarvis,

IS Personal letters (8) Spalding. Lines; Mrs P. P. Sir-

17 Writing to make a song about £*rt’ CheshunL Herts: Mr N.

BBC RADIO 2
7.00 am New*. 7.06 Vivaidi'a Venice

(S), 8.00 Profrft Fournier (S). 9.00
News. 9.05 Your Concert Choice (S).

\Ai__. . .
. o.ie wowqhuwoman t Hour 7.00 Poet'4 Pub (SI

.

M?kare
SJQ ^ M"'VMaicors js). 9.00 News; A Word inSs- tL30 .

in Ac,5on - *-65
Weather; Travel. 10.00 News. 10 IS

I?.-*
Weakly {SI. 11.15 Tema, Tho Sunday Ftoire: 'The iSsi Colony.

vaeary end Petw Frank!, piano duet “L
1 -00 Seeds of Faith (SI. li.js )n—~ l «* «« nm Rnv»i t l Committee. 1200-1215 * ' 11 **

nnq Hugh O'Brien and John Mills.

4.30 Tha Campbells. 5.00 Albion 30 The Movie* Makers 5 00 The 600 Albion Market. 636 HTV News. Strew. 2.00 Well* Cathedral. 230

smohells. S.30 Lank Who's '

Taliino 7AS Crazy bke a Fox. 11.05 The Battle Sunday Cinema; "The World ol SuzioMarket. 6.00 Now You Sao it. 8.30 Campbells. 5.30 Look Who's Talking 7.46 Crazy
Nnw3 . 8.40 Highway. 7.15 Winner Takea [Sian Stonneit), 6.08 Albion Market, (or . . * cf“^

10 - (Nancy Wong elate witfi

recital (SJ. 1215 pm Royal Liverpool
PbUhermonle Orehaatre: Verdi (over-

ture: Hib Force ol Destiny). Chopin
(piano concerto No. T. with Garrick

OhfdsoD); (1.10 imarval Reading); 1.1s

KfinvonVNPW~Vnrit~IIRA~ She Wrote-’ 8.« I
7%" TTfeTwooXi I

’wALES-A. HTV WEST «-
I
maim

.

Holden. Sylvie Sym,
,

end & g)- 4WJ K*Pj
fta^Sma^plessc tte ^expWry bna

Mcdhh McClli^an. I \
future coD^uVnc^hasic ryt

0es* No ffiS
i P-QBS^R, Kapj 2 P-KBS=:
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fhr purists, but it will not biographical notes which are
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American privatc eye stories.
js told with dash and skill-

I These "
mjjri-fflSiDcls " owe which they are trying to incul-

ui on
U LlnnLm j

Loren Swift, the protagonist, is Willinm Weaver i cnmoiHnn m tho massivf work, rate .In their .WM®®1
.

They Zara
t.


